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INTRODUCTION _ _

_During the period from April i0, 1990 to April 9, 1991, the

Consortium for the Space Life Sciences provided technical assist-

ance to the NASA/MSFC water recovery efforts. This assistance

was in the form of literature reviews, technical recommendations

and presentations. This final report summarizes the activities

completed during this period and identifies those areas requiring

additional efforts. The tasks which the UAH water recovery team

addressed were either identified by MSFC technical representa-

tives or chosen from those outlined in the subject statement of

work._

CONTRIBUTING PERSONNEL

During the period of this contract numerous personnel con-

tributed toward the completion of the project tasks. These

individuals are listed below:

William J. Crump, MD

Daniel S. Janik, MD

Alfred T. Mikell, PhD

Marian L. Lewis, PhD

David L. Elam, MS, CIH

Brian L. Benson, MS

Melvin V. Kilgore, Jr., RM

Tim L. Rhoads

SUMMARY OF ACCOMPLISHMENTS

During this contract period many separate efforts were

initiated and completed. Some of the tasks completed were at the

direction of NASA/MSFC technical monitor while others were from

the typical tasks outlined in the statement of work. Individual

monthly progress reports are included as Appendix A. Specific

efforts completed are summarized in the following paragraphs.
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During the first half of the contract period much effort was

required to prepare and finalize procedures and requirements

necessary to initiate the WRT activities. Through numerous

meetings with NASA/MSFC personnel and NASA/MSFC contractor per-

sonnel several documents and subsequent revisions were completed

and delivered under separate cover. The microbiological methods

document and pertinent supplemental information requested by

NASA/MSFC technical personnel is included as Appendix B. The

Analytical Control Sample Procedures Document is included as

Appendix C.

Participation and review of test protocols and concerns also

required considerable effort. These tasks were supported by

physical attendance and participation of UAH scientists at spe-

cific meetings to address pertinent issues related to IRB review,

experimental design, test subject safeguards and data analysis.

These efforts culminated in the issuance of Protocol B for final

review. Specific written comments prepared are included as

Appendix D.

Following completion of WRT 3A, UAH scientists participated

in data review and analysis. Preliminary findings of the micro-

biological data collected during IA, 2A and 3A were presented to

NASA/MSFC personnel and contractors. Chemical data received by

UAH consisted only of pH, TOC, Conductivity and Iodine determina-

tions. These data were graphically illustrated but few conclu-

sions could be drawn without additional supporting information.

Each of these data review packages are included as Appendix E.
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In addition to the above WRT related tasks UAH scientists

also prepared additional research information related to the

typical tasks outlined in the statement of work. These included

recommendations regarding microbial contamination control meas-

ures, bioassay testing for non-specific toxicity, and characteri-

zation of chemically pretreated urine. These documents have been

included as Appendices F, G and H, respectively. Finally, to

help address the recent questions regarding the survival and

detection of viruses in water a literature review was completed.

Selected pertinent scientific articles have been included as

Appendix I.
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¢ontrecc We, : NAS8-36955 J DeliverF Order |o.'.

Delivery Order Title: "U_I/KCLS$ Hedical Activity s

76

leseerch AcCivitie, Performed:

During this reporting period, administrative functions associated with
contract start-up were completed. A plan for the search for a Ph.D.
Microbiologist was developed and initiated. Final revisions to the
Microbial Methods document were made (Appendix A). Preparation of
briefing material as requested by Dr. Humphries regarding microbial
recommendations were completed.

Problems Zncouutered:

NONE

heeerch Activities Planned MexC Month:

Begin recruitment for Ph.D, Microbiologist.

Develop Quality Control Plan for WRT. Check Sample Preparation.

Prepared for. ,N_A_WSPC I
(3)I

ATTIq: AF-29R/Marlenne Campbell l AT-OI (1)
] CW-OILWofford (1)

Narehall Space YliEht Center s AL 35812 i IM-13/L. Smith (1)
' I omul (1)

l l_-6_/MitcheU (2 ÷ repro)
(2) I NASA/Sci 6 Tech

I lnfo. Pac. (1 ÷ repro)
Vau hen OAll I)

TFSY_88
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UAH ECLSS Medical Activity I

First Monthly. Progress Report

N/A

!

M.V. Kilgore, Jr., R.M.

W.J. Crump, M.D.

• Oqw_ momemwjA4_mmL_
University of Alabama in Huntsville

Huntsville, AL 35899

MSFC
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5/10/90
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N/A

i

t _ L_k lb.

N/A

11.C_m_ w Onw__

NAS8-36955 D.O. 76

.L Tm aW_ ml _ C._,N

Monthly (4/I0-5/9/90)
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Appended documents sent under separate cover.
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Account No: 5-32390

NOlITl_.l TI&CUICAL PIOGIZ$8

hport No.

roe 11 PKIZOD Or: 5/10/90 - 6/10/90 "PUP_U_: 6/11/90

I
Contract So.: NAS8-)6955 J Delivery Order !o.::

Delivery Order Title: "uu/r_L$8 Medics| Activity"

,?_

lesearch &ctlvltlee hrforuedz During this reporting period Mr. David L.

Elam started full-time employment. Mr. E1am is a certified industrial

Hygienist with experience in air toxicology. Efforts have been initiated to

bring Mr. E1am up to speed on toxicology issues. Likewise, a national

search was conducted for a Ph.D. Microbiologist to support the MSFC efforts.

Approximately 100 resumes were screened and resulted in four excellent

candidates. Also the QC document for the preparation of WRT check samples

was initiated and completed.(Appendix A). An outside review of current

anaerobic procedures was completed by Dr. Tom Phelps at the University of

Tennessee. Copies of the report will be sent when available.

Problems Kncouuteredz

NONE

leseerch Actlvitiee Planned Next Month:

Interview Microbiology candidates.

Prioritize tasks and develop research plans.

Principal InvestiKator

Prepared for: NASA/MSPC

ATTN: AP-29H_darianne Cmspbell

Marshall Space Fliiht Center, AL 35812

(2)

TPR/aA88

Date:

c¢:

AT-OI
CN-01/Wofford 1
D[-13/L. Smith
ONBJUt

repro)lr_-62/Micchell
NASA/Sci & Tech

Info. ,me. {I(I)÷repro)VauEhan/UAB

Attachments can be appended
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Second Monthly Progress Report
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M.V. Ki Igore, Jr., R.M.

W.J. Crump, M.D.

University of Alabama in Huntsville
Huntsville, AL 35899

MSFC
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Report No.
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Contract IIo. : !1AS8-36955 J Deliver T Order No. : 76

Delivery Order Title: "Recycled Potable Water"

Research Activities Performed:

During this reporting period two Ph.D. Microbiology candidates were
interviewed. Research plans and team leaders were identified in order to

complete SOW research tasks. Upon completion of individual task items
draft documents will be prepared and submitted for review by MSFC personnel.

The review of anaerobic methodology was completed by Or. Phelps and

supplementary methods developed and submitted (Appendix A). Several

meetings were attended regarding microbiological issues.

Problems Eucountered:

None

Research Activitiem Planned Next Month:

Continued work toward completion of SOW tasks.

Date:

Prepared for: NASA/NSPC

ATTN: AP-29E/Marianne Campbell

Marshall Space YlighC Center, AL 35812

(2)

TPR/_88

cc:

AT-Of (I)

ONR.RR.
E.B.Rogerm/ER + repro)
NASA/Sci & Tech

Info. Fac. (1(1)+ repro)Vaushan/UAH

Attachments can be appended
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UAH ECLSS Medic_l Activity II

Third Monthly Report
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Repo n Documentation Pago
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NIA

M.V. Kilgore, Jr.
W.J. Crump, M.D.

University of Alabama in Huntsville
Huntsville, AL 35899

MSFC

3. ie___::--_'l C.--_-'-_we.

N/A

L ;;:._--_'__':

8/16/90

N/A

2

_ wut Unll lb.

N/A
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NAS8-36955 D.O. 76

Monthly (6/10 - 7/9)
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Report No.

Account No: 5-32390

fOR THE PXIIOD OF: 7/10/90 - 8/9/90 PUPA/UKD: 8/16190

r _

r
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lContract No.: HAsa-36955 DelLvery Order No.: 76

Delivery Order TLtle: mRecycled Potable Water"

Research Activities Performed:

During this reporting period Protocol B was received for review. Medical
and non-medical reviews were completed and submitted (Appendices A and B).

Efforts continued toward completion of SOW tasks. Several meetings were

attended regarding microbiological and Protocol B issues.

Problems Encountered:

None

Research Activities Planned Next Month:

Continuation of SOW task efforts and Review of WRT stage A data

as requested.

\
Prepared for: I_SA/MSFC

ATTN: AP-29E/Harianne Campbell

Marshall Space Ylishc Cancers AL 35812

(2)

TPR/RA88

Date:

CC:

AT-OX (x)

ON_I_
E.B.Rogero/KH + repro)
NASA/Sci & Tech

Info. Fac. + repro)
Vaushan/UAH II)

Attachmente can be appended
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UAH ECLSS Medica.l Activity II

Fourth Monthly Progress Report
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THE UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA IN HUNTSVILLE

Account No: 5-32390

MONTHLY TECHNICAL PROGRESS

Report No.

FOR THE PERIOD OF: August 10 - September 9. 1990 PREPARED: 9/20/90

I
Contract No.: NAS8-36955 I Delivery Order No.:

Delivery Order Title: "FNAS UAH/ECLSS Medical Activities"

76

Research Activities Performed: During this reproting period WRT

Microbiological and chemical data have been reviewed. A summary data

package and presentation describing the preliminary findings and
recommendations were completed regarding microbiological data (Attachment A).

Chemical data package is still being reviewed. Work continued toward

completion of other SOW tasks.

Problems Encountered: None

Research Activities Planned Next Month: Continuation of SOW tasks. A

draft copy of completed items will be prepared and submitted as a six

montJ_ pregress report. CompIEticn of review of chemical data package

is planned

M.V. Kilgore, Jr., TechniCal Studies Coordin_tOruace: _ /_i

Prepared for: NASA/MSFC

ATTN: AP-29E/Marianne Campbell

Marshall Space Flight Center, AL 35812

(2)

TPR/RA88

CC:

AT-01

EM-13/L. Smith
ONRRR
E.B.RoEers/EB
NASAISci & Tech

Info. Fac.

Vaushan/UAH

(I)

{if+ repro)

Attachments can be appended
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FNAS UAH/ECLSS Medical Activities

Fifth Monthly Progress Report
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ATTACHMENT A

MSFC Delivery Order 76
Statement of Work

Task Summary and Tenatlve Schedule for Completion

Presented below is a brief summary of task statements pro-

vided by the statement of work. A brief outline identifying the

team leader, a description of the progress made to date and

anticipated completion schedule is provided for each task state-
ment.

%e-

z

4.1.1 Delivery Order Activities

a. Review test protocols as necessary to support Institu-
tional Review Board.

As submitted

b. Recommend techniques to control microbial and/or chemi-

cal contamination of recycled air and water.

This task has been divided into two parts: microbiological

and chemical. Dr. Mikell has the lead on the microbiological
section and Mr. David Elam has the lead on the chemical section.

A draft report has been completed for the microbiological section

and is currently being reviewed. This report should be distrib-

uted in early December. A literature review has been completed

for the chemical section. This report should be distributed late

January or early February, 1991.

c. Suggest procedure for estimation of health risks of test

subjects participating in testing.

This task has been divided into two parts: exposure and

bioassay screening. Dr. Janik and Dr. Crump have the lead for

exposure and Dr. Lewis has the lead.for bioassay screening. A
draft report recommending specific bloassay screening procedures

has been prepared and is current being reviewed. This report is

expected for distribution in late December, 1990 or early Janu-

ary, 1991. The exposure (including animal testing) part will be

completed toward the end of the performance period.

d. Identify and evaluate removal processes for various

drugs and/or pharmaceuticals by the urine reclamation systems.

Drs. Janik and Crump have the lead for this task. This task

will be completed toward the end of the performance period.
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leeearch ActLvitiee Performed:

Chemical data package (TOC, Cond. pH, turbidity) review was completed.

Work continued toward completion of other SOW tasks. A progress report

of SOW tasks is included as Attachment A.

Probleme Encountered:

None, Request microbiological identification data required for

completion of SOW tasks.

Research Activities Planned _ext Month:

Continuation of SOW tasks (Refer schedule Attachment A).

Principal InvestiEator

Prepared for: _SA/MSFC

ATTN: AP-29E/Marianne Campbell

Marshall Spac e Flight Centerj AL 35812

(2)

TPa/ax88

CO:

a_-ox (i)

ON_
g.B.Rogers/EH ÷ repro)
NASA/S_i & Tech

Info. 7ac. ÷ repro)Va ,ban/O II)

attichnentl can be appended
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4.1.2 System Design Activities

a. Preparation and review of test plans.

As submitted, to date two reviews have been provided.

b. Definition and interpretation of NASA/MSFC test design

requirements related to medical issues and microbial and chemical
contamination control.

As sumltted, to date no requests have been made.

c. Recommend development of new requirements for recycled
air and water.

Mr. David Elam has the lead for this task. The current plan

combines this task with 4.1.1 b above. This task report is

expected to be delivered late January or early February, 1991.

d. Review documentation and make recommendations relative

to design specifications.

As submitted, to date no request have been made.

4.1.3 Test Activities

a. Prepare test plans for future "man-in-the-loop" testing.

Drs. Crump and Janik have the lead for this task. This task

will be completed toward the end of the contract perfomance

period.

b. Recommend approach for developing a data base of all

microorganisms recovered from past and future testing.

Mr. Tim Rhoads and Melvin Kilgore have the lead for this

task. Initial thoughts and a review of information available for

past recovered isolates has been completed. Following a review

of data collected on current WRT isolates an plan can be devised
and recommended.

c. Recommend plan to develop and characterize chemical
constitutents of oxone/sulfuric acid treated urine including more

complete organic carbon accountability.

Mr. Brian Benson has the lead for this task. A draft report

has been prepared and is currently being reviewed. The task

report should be distributed in early January, 1991.

2



d. Assist in developing a plan to characterize the result

of Iodine ingestion on microbial and chemical constituents of
urine.

Drs. Scott Janik and A1 Mikell have the lead for this task.

This task will be completed toward the end of the contract peri-
od.

e. Update and revise the Analytical Control program as

necessary for upcoming ECLS test activities.

Mr. Kilgore has the lead for this task. To date, three

revisions have been made to the Analytical Control Plan. Also, a

disk copy of the lastest revision was provided in order for MSFC
personnel to make changes quickly.

f. Provide recommendations on methods development relative

to chemical and microbiological analysis.

Mr. Kilgore has the lead for this task. To date, several

recommendations have been provided for microbiological analysis.
At this time no recommendations have been made for chemical

analysis. In order to evaluate chemical analysis performance for

specific parameters the data collected during WRT testing and
associated control samples must be reviewed. In addition, the

laboratory is currently preparing additional FAME library entries
for water related bacteria not included in standard libraries

available. These entries are being developed using ATCC refer-

ence cultures and include "type strains" only. This library will

be provided to MSFC for distribution to contractors in late

February or early March, 1991.

g. Review medical significance of microorganisms recovered

from ECLS process streams and hardware.

Mr. Tim Rhoads and Drs. Crump and Janik have responsibility
for this task. A list of isolates has been prepared from WRT

data received to date. Currently, medical information is being

gathered for each isolate. Following completion of this process
a medical review will be completed and medical significance

assigned. We view this task as a on-going activity.

h. Recommend appropriate investigations of biological

enhancement of physical/chemical water recovery systems.

Drs. Lewis and Janik have the lead for this task. This task

will be completed toward the end of the contract period.

.&
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76

iesearch Activities Performed:

A revised microbiological methods document (Rev. 3.0) was prepared to

allow use of either spread plates or membrane filtration (Appendix A).

In addition, new methods for staphylococci and fungi were included.

A review of microbiological parameters for WRT stage 4 was also completed

during this period (Appendix B). Work continued toward completion of
SOW tasks.

Problems Kucountered:

None

Research Activities Planned Rext Month:

Continue work on SOW tasks.

Principal Investigator

Prepared for: NASA/MSPC

ATTN: AP-29E/Harianne Campbell

Marshall Space Ylisht Center_ AL 35812

(2)

TPR/BA88

Date: _l IZ(,l_°

co:

AT-Of (l)

ONm
K.B._ogers/gR + repro)
NASA/Sci & Tech

Info. Fac. (1(1)+ repro)Vaushan/UAB

Attachments can be appended
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FOR THE PERIOD OF:

MONTHLY TECHNICAL PROGRESS REPORT

R,,xw_No.:

Novel_ber '|0-December 9, 1990

Acct. No:
i| |

D_7 0_ TII_:

Research ActMtk_ P_w'f_w'_: '

During this period work continued toward completion of sow tasks. In

addition, efforts have recently been directed toward supplementing

existing fatty acid libraries available for bacterial identification.

resulting supplemental library will be included as a de_19erable when

completed.

Problems Encountered:

None

Resear_Ac_N_P_v_dN_ _h:
Continue work on sow tasks.

_n Ver Kiluore, Jr,
Prepared for:.

NASA/ US_C
ATTN: Marianne Campb(Wl{AP29E

Marshall Space Rlt_ht Center, AL 35812

<2 copies>

CC:

AT01

EM13/L Smith
)NRRR

K. Mitche_l/ED62
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Introduction

This document outlines major differences between revisions

1.4 and 2.0 of the Microbiological Methods for the Water Recovery

Systems Test. These issues are arranged and presented in order

of priority, from most to least important. For each issue, the
difference has been defined, the concerns and implications of the

difference stated and possible remedies to resolve these

differences have been suggested.

Discussion and revision are necessary whenever novel or

unconventional methods are undertaken. The Water Recovery test

is most certainly novel in several respects with regard to

microbiological parameters and specifications. Some procedures

are recognized as standard methods and must be adhered to

whenever possible, as they represent the consenses view of noted

experts in this field. Other procedures have had to be developed

specifically to meet the requirements of the WRT. In these

instances, although standard methods are not available, consenses

views of leading experts must be followed. We would hope that

this dialogue results in sound methods so that the highest

quality data evolve from these efforts.
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1) MAXIMUM SAMPLE HOLDING TIME

DISCREPANCYS

The procedure as presented in Revision 1.4, increases the maximum

holding for all isolates to 24 hours.

coNcI s,

The protocols in the Microbiological Methods for the Water

Recovery Systems Test are designed to culture a variety of

organisms, some of which are relatively sensitive to

environmental conditions. Pathogenic and nonpathogenic organisms

normally associated with the human body are especially sensitive

due to the nutrient rich and thermally controlled environments

from which they originate. These organisms are of the greatest

concern due to potentlal health implications. Excessive sample

holding times may damage or kill these organisms rendering them

unculturable providing erroneous data.

Investigations by Mcdaniels et. al., revealed that numbers

of the Enterobacteriaceae (Includes several notable pathogens and

indicators of fecal contamination) declined significantly after

holdlng periods of 24 hours at 5 and 22 degrees Celsius. As part

of these investigations, potable water samples analyzed upon
collectlon contained bacterial coliform numbers in excess of

limits defined in the Safe Drinking Water Act. These same

samples after a 24 hour holding time were within acceptable

quality llmlts (1).

Sample preservation and storage requirements for

microbiological examination are clearly outlined in Section 9060
B in Standard Methods for the Examination of Water and Wastewater

(2). Due to the relevance of these statements, the first two

paragraphs from this document are quoted below in their entirety.

"Start microbiological examination of a water

sample promptly after collectlon to avoid

unpredictable changes. If samples cannot be

processed within 1 hour after collection, use an

iced cooler for storage during transport to the

laboratory. If it is known that the results will
be used in legal action, employ a speclal messenger

to deliver samples to the laboratory withln 6 hours

and maintain chain of custody. Hold temperature of

all stream pollution, drinking, and wastewater
samples below 10 ° C during a maximum transport time

of 6 hours. Refrigerate these samples upon receipt

in the laboratory and process within 2 hours. When

local conditions necessitate delays in delivery of

samples longer than 6 hours, consider either making

field examinations using field laboratory
facilltles located at the site of collection or

using delayed-incubatlon procedures."
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One exception was noted allowlng 24 hour holding times in

the case of, "individual potable water samples shipped directly

to the laboratory by mail, bus, etc." This exception applies
only to cases involvlng slngle family drinking water which

require sample transport. The water recovery test has always
been dependent on the capabilities and the close proximity of the

Boeing laboratory, generating multiple daily samples and

providing water to multiple persons. For these reasons, WRT

samples are speclflcally excluded from this category.

Some c11nlcally significant organisms included in the AEM's,

are susceptible to environments and conditions found outside the

human host. Species of Neisseria are among the most sensitive

organisms to such conditions. The following are recommendations

of clinlcal mlcrobiology manuals concerning the handling of

samples that may contain Neisserla.

The ASM Manual of Clinical Microbiology 4th ed. (3) states

that in buffers such as Stuart and Amles, which are speciflcally

designed for the maintenance of gonococci, Nelsserla will survive

well for 6-12 hours, if not exposed to temperature extremes. By

24 hours, their numbers may decrease to an extent that may
prevent their recovery, especially if present in low numbers. It

further states that such non-nutrltive transport medias should

not be used if the sample cannot be plated within 12 hours. The

manual expresses a particular concern in the case of Meningococci

which are very cold sensitive.

Bailey and Scott's Diagnostic Microbiology manual (4) states

that a swab sample may be held for no longer than 3 hours at 4-6

degrees C without noticeable reduction in viable cell numbers of

Neisseria. The conditions must be even more stringent in the

case of Meningococci which are very cold sensitive.

Though species of Neisseria are sensitive to environmental

conditions, most are not fastidious and can grow on common

nutritive medias. This applies to some other clinically
significant organisms as well. As these organisms comprise a

portion of the total bacterlal community represented in this

test, the limlted sample holding times which apply to

heterotrophic bacteria is even more important to the recovery of

AEM's. In addition to the aerobic human microflora (AEM's), many

anaerobes are associated with the human body. Limited sample

holding times are paramount for the recovery of those anaerobes

having strict requirements for a reduced atmosphere.

Environmental conditions detrimental to the AEM's as well as any
oxygen residual, may damage strict anaerobes and make them
uncultureable.

m
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IMPLICATIONSZ

w

A) Long holding times may result in erroneous data which
underestimate actual microbial densities at the time of

sampling. Resultant changes in populations may also be

unpredictable.

B) If pathogens are involved, numbers may decrease below recovery
limits. Furthermore, these organisms might not be identified

and recognized as pathogens as these enumeration procedures

are currently the only screening technique for the Water

Recovery Test. Loss of detection might be further aggravated

based on current confirmation procedures.

w

REI_DYt

Adopt shorter holding times. Empirlcal data to Justify
increasing holding times may be obtained in the laboratory by

spiking sample waters with known numbers of stationary growth-

phase bacteria and determining recovery at varying times.

However, this will only provide information relatlve to test

organisms and may not be applicable to other bacteria.

A Joint study (UAH-Boeing) examining the potential value of a

recently proposed medium for the preservation of bacteria in a

water sample is being considered. This medium may make it

possible to extend sample holding times when absolutely

necessary.

= =
w

m

m
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2) HETEROTROPH AND AEM CONFIRMATIONt

DISCREPANCYZ

The procedures as presented in revision 1.4 requires that only

10% of the total morphological types be identified.

CONCERNBz

The criteria defined in revision 1.4 may result in the

actual identification of very few colony types. It is certain

that some samples will be very homogeneous presenting very few

colony types. If less than 10 types were present in these

samples, then according to revision 1.4, none would need to be

identified. Conceivably, a plate presenting 30 colonies of

identical morphologies may represent 30 taxonomically different
bacteria.
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Many pathogens have unremarkable morphologies. This is

particularly crltical when applied to the AEM parameter. Many of

the target organisms are fastidious and slow growing, producing

small, colorless, translucent colonies. Many cannot even be

distinguished from nonpathogens on the basis of their appearance

(9, 10). Difco (manufacturers of the medium used in this

procedure) states that various species of virulent pathogens

including _, _F_, and _ cannot be

distinguished from various Pseudomonas and Flavobacterlum spp.

on the enriched chocolate agar chosen for this parameter (11).

The purpose of identifying Isolates is to better understand

the populations associated with these waste streams and to

provide information to the medical officer as to the specific
contaminants associated with water which is "out of

specification." The current procedure accomplishes neither of

these objectives.

The standard operating procedure at the UAH Medical Cllnics

which is accredited by the American Society of Cllnical

Pathologists (ASCP) is to identify a minimum of 3 of each colony

type (12).

The standard operating procedure at the Humana Hospital

bacteriology lab is: when dealing with a body site or sample that

is expected to be relatively sterile, or when dealing with

colonies or isolates suspected of being pathogenic all colonies
are identified (13).

The conditions of the water recovery test in which the

microbiological parameters will be utilized are unique. Existing

and accepted clinlcal procedures are classically applied to the

treatment of samples of human origin such as body surfaces or
flulds. Pure water is not a common cllnical sample. These water

samples must therefore be treated as relatlvely pure clinical
samples in order to conform to the accepted clinical procedures.

An additional concern is in the general method of

identification referred to in the 3/19/90 Clean Water memo from

MSFC. This memo stated that Gram stain and gross morphology
would be used to identify isolated colonies. Morphology can be
used in the characterization but not in the definitive

identification of these Isolates (14).

IMPLICATIONz

Method may fail to identify many bacterial species present

including important pathogenic microorganisms in test samples.

REMEDYs

Identification of all distinct colony types or a minimum of I0

colonies per plate (based on confirmation procedures recommended

u
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by Standard Methods) will provide adequate information regarding

the recoverable population from these samples. This does not
have to be done for each and every sample. The Analytical

Control Plan (ACP) states that all colony types (but not less

than 10) from 10% of the plates for each parameter must be

identified. This is adequate for most sample ports. All

colonies from clean water ports (those which verify water quality

for test subject use) should be identified.

This remedy will not provide information from all samples but it

will provide adequate information to support current medical
decisions and future design and control recommendations.

3) QUALITATIVZ A.N]_ROBB PROCEDUR3

DISCREPANCYS

This method has been included in revision 1.4 and not in 2.0.

wl.

-qw

w

lj.

_d

CONC2RNSs

This method was deleted in revision 2.0, as it has not been

valldated. Due to the limited experience with anaerobic

procedures we could not recommend the inclusion of an anaerobe

method unless it has been scientiflcally tested or designed by an

experienced anaerobic microbiologist. We feel that the dangers

involved in working with anaerobic bacteria and anaerobic methods
warrant this caution.

Anaerobic microbiology methods traditlonally employed often

require contacting large numbers of pathogens with syringe

needles and potentlally high gas pressures in sealed glass

containers (15). Many anaerobic bacteria produce copious amounts

of gas. Broth cultures of anaerobes without sufficient head

space or proper bottles could produce a "time bomb." Puncture
wounds involvlng the introduction of anaerobes might result in

serious consequences. Gangrene and tetanus are two examples of
anaerobic wound infections (16). Issues concerning potentlal

laboratory safety were not addressed in the anaerobe procedure.

Due to the stringent and methodical procedures, as well as

additional safety precautions which must be taken, a skilled

microbiologist having direct experience using anaerobic

techniques, is essential (17).

IMPLICATIONS|

A) Non-optimal laboratory safety

B) May miss important anaerobic indicator organisms and pathogens

7



A) Non-optimal laboratory safety

B) May miss important anaerobic indicator organisms and pathogens

REMZDY:

MSFC supplied us with a task statement to develop an applicable

method which would satisfy all those concerned. We received such

a request on 4/17/90. This has enabled us to contact an expert

anaerobic microbiologist whose research specialty is the recovery
of anaerobic bacteria from environmental sources.

The outcome of this communication will be a procedure which

should minimize complexity and safety problems of the method

presented in revision 1.4. This procedure will also replace

2.1.10 as it will provide quantitative results.

It has been the practice of UAH/CSLS from the outset of this

task, that chemlcal methodologies which were not standard

accepted procedures would be subject to valldation before
inclusion in the Water Recovery Test. We would suggest that the
same criteria used to determine the need for validation of new

chemistry methods be applied to new microblological methods.

This represents a sound scientific approach.

L.

4} HETEROTROPH INCUBATION TIME

w

=

=
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w
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DIBCREPANCYs

The procedure as presented in revision 1.4 specifies up to 7 days

incubation time for Heterotrophs.

CONCERNBz

Heterotrophic bacteria represent a very comprehensive group.

The variety of characteristics and requirements of the

heterotrophs are broad. Among this group are some species

requiring lengthy incubation times. The upper limit of 7 days
for the incubation of the Heterotrophic bacteria may not be an

adequate period of growth for the detection of some slow growing

species. This is especially true for the R2A agar method which

is specifically designed for the culture of oligotrophic bacteria

characteristically requiring long incubation times.

Comments regarding the methods received from Johnson Space

Center dated 12/11/89 recommended an incubation time of "up to 21

days" for heterotrophic bacteria. It was our understanding that
this recommendation was made based upon past experience in

similar testing.

8
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For this reason, 24 and 48 hour heterotrophic plate counts on R2A

agar has llmited value.

IMPLICATIONSt

A) The limlt of 7 days incubation for Heterotrophic bacteria

may result in plate counts which underestimate the actual

heterotrophic bacterlal density of the sample.

B) Slow growing, heterotrophic species present may remain
undetected and therefore unidentified.

1R,IUQD¥ S

Each environment is unique. We can speculate as to the

characteristics of the microblal population associated with the

water recovery test but only after the test begins will we learn

the facts. From the onset of the test, some of the heterotroph

plates should be held for 21 days and counted at 14 and 21 days,
in addition to the other specified periods. From these counts,

we may learn if there are going to be bacteria in this population
that require extended incubation times.

5) MEMBRANR TILTER POROSITY:

DIBCREPANCYz

The procedures as presented in version 1.4 specify the use of

membrane filters having a .45 um porosity.

W

m

u

m

CONCERNSz

From a microbiological standpoint, samples collected in the

water recovery test will represent an oligotrophic, or low
nutrient, environment. The presence of filterable bacteria

(those that can pass through a .45 um filter) found in low
nutrient environments has been documented in the articles

referenced below. The use of .45 um porosity filters may allow

some small diameter bacteria present in the water samples to pass
through and be undetected.

M. T. MacDonell et. al. (5) collected samples of sea water
around the Perdido Bay, At. area. Viable filterable bacteria

were found in each of the samples, some of which were filterable

through a .2 um porosity filter. Electron mlcrographs supplied
visual confirmation of various bacterial cocci and coccobacilli

forms caught on the surface of a .2 um porosity filter, having a
diameter approximately equal to that of the pores.

9
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P. S. Tabor et. al. (6) isolated species of filterable

bacterial genera ZLIE_LII_t_D_, Flavobacterium, pseudomonas, and

Vibrio from deep sea samples. Electron microscopy was performed

to inspect the reduced 81ze of these filterable bacteria in
relation to the size of bacteria from more nutrient rich areas.

Previously enriched isolates, exposed to a low nutrient,
artificial sea water medium for 9 days, reduced in size to a

point where 10 % became filterable through a .40 um porosity
filter.

P. S. Amy et.al. (7) conducted a study in which a marine

Vibrlo sp. designated Ant-300 and _ coli were subjected
to a low nutrient environment. Both Isolates shrunk

significantly within a period of 3 days. Starved Vlbrio cells

were subsequently inoculated into a nutrient rich medium and the

effect was observed periodically via electron microscopy. It was
determined that the cell size increased by 4 times in a period of

15 hours.

J. Shlrey et al (8) used a filter tower with progressive .45

um and .22 um porosity filters to filter ground water samples.

The investigators found that as total coliforms did not pass

through to the .22 um filter, many other ground water bacteria
did.

IMPLICATIONB:

The methods described in version 1.4 may result in plate counts

which underestimate the actual bacterlal density of the samples.

REMEDY:

The alteration of the procedure to conform with that specified in
version 2.0 would allevlate the discrepancy. The use of the .2

um porosity filters is recommended for all methods in order to
minimize confusion and dlfficulty.

6) PETRI DISH TYPE AND DIAMETER (MM)

DISCREPANCY:

The procedure as presented in revision 1.4 allows the use of 50
or 60 mm Petri dishes, and does not require tight fitting lids.

CONCERNS:

The submersion of the plates in the fecal coliform membrane

filter procedure is an additional source of potential compromise

of data validity.
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The use of Petrl dishes with loose fitting lids may allow

moisture that gets into the sealed bag to alter the colony count

from that plate. Excessive moisture may cause spreading of

bacteria on the filter surface leading to a change in countable

colonies or even confluency.

Fecal coliform bacteria are very susceptible to the effects

of drying which are enhanced by the 44 degree C incubation

temperature. Tight fitting Petri dish lids trap adequate

moisture within the plate protecting the bacteria from this

drying effect.

The 17th edition of standard methods for the examination of

water and wastewater (2) specifies, in section 9-94, the use of

50 mm Petri dishes with tight fitting lids.

INPLICATIONSs

The methods described in version 1.4 may result in inaccurate

plate counts.

The alteration of the procedure to conform with that specified in
the 17th edition of Standard Methods would alleviate the

discrepancy.
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FROM:

DATE:

SUBJECT:

Mr. Kenny Mitchell
ED 62

Melvin V. Kilgore, Jr., R.M.

July 3, 1990

Anaerobe Procedures

Due to our limited experience in Anaerobic Microbiology it
was felt that the subject procedures should be reviewed by a

Microbiologist having direct experience in this area.

Microbiological Procedures Revision 2.0 and 1.4 were reviewed by

Dr. Tom Phelps at the Institute of Applied Microbiology at the

University of Tennessee. Dr. Phelp's comments are included as
Attachment A.

Basically, his review indicates general areas within the

Methods documents which are unclear or that require qualification

and/or verification. Specifically, Dr. Phelps noted significant

areas of concern with each of the anaerobic procedures. Based on

these comments we have developed (in conjunction with Dr. Phelps)

a new anaerobic procedure which will address these concerns and

also provide a procedure more practical for NASA/MSFC's

application (Attachment B). It is recommended that this

procedure replace both the "qualitative" and "quantitative"

procedures which currently exist.

In addition, the multiple tube method may be applicable to
other WRT mlcrobiological parameters and result in significant

time savings to the laboratory. We would be interested to

receive Dr. Wilson's comments regarding applicability to MSFC

laboratory support as well as time and quality improvement over

the current methods. If you have any questions concerning these

comments feel free to contact Dr. Mikell or myself.

An Affirmative Aclion/Eclual Ol_ottunity Instiluhon
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Tim Rhoads

SPMC Clinical Science (_nter

The Unversity of Alabama in Huntsville
201 Governors Dr.

Huntsville, Alabama 35801

Tommy J. Phellm, I_.D.

Inst. Appl. Microbiol.
10515 Research Dr. S. 300

Knoxville, TN 37932-2567
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Dear Tim and associates,

Enclosed please find my comments concerning the MB Manual 2.0 and 1.4

revision and my own ideas for sampling anaerobes from the water system.

Please realize that there are many ways to accomplish a given task. I will
try to communicate defieclencies, problems, limitatione, and alternatives so

that your organization may better accomplish goals. Please feel free to
contact me for further explanations if so desired. Should you want further

opinions from scientists familiar with anaerobic microorganisms I would

suggest you contact DES. Moore at VPI & gJ. They worked with NASA in the

1970's and are experts in culturing and identifying anaerobes.

Background:
My review of the d_nts suggests that the intent of the

specifications (Tables 2 and 7) was to show qualitative results suggesting

that total anaerobes were less than 1 per i00 ml. (Also note that total

aerobes are to be less than 1/100ml. As I stated previously, the proposed
level for aerobes will not be attainable. For our purposes we will only

consider the anaerobic specificatior_.) I sense the intent of the

specifications was to insure that pathogenic anaerobes were absent from the

water system. It is _y accepted that most pathogenic anaerobes are

norma flora of the intestinal tract, therefore it would be reasonable to

assume that the intent of the specifications was to insure that intestinal

flora and soil anaerobes would not be present in the w_ter system.
Bacteroides sp are the predominant genus in the colon arid are opportunistic

pathogens of infections and abdominal diseases. Other clinically important

obligately anaerobic norma flora include Fusobacterium, Peptostreptoco<x_i,

and Peptococ_i sp. which are _n respiratory tract pathogens. Anaerobes
from soil which are clinically important include Clostridium sp. observed in

tetanus and gangrene infectior_. I feel it is important that any approved

protocol be capable of effeciently culturing all of these important groups of
artaerobes.

Effeciently culturing the clinically important anaerobes listed above
requires strict anaerobic techniques and complex reduced media. Common
procedures include the use of resazurln as a redox indicator, which turns

pink at approximately -i00 mV versus near 0 my for methylene blue.

Reductants such as cysteine-HCl or sulfide are advisable to thioglycollate
because they have the ability to reduce media below -200 mV. Liquid

culturing is preferred because of the lower attainable redox and lower

solubility of oxygen. While colonies of anaerobes are often aerotolerant for

-
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periods of time, individual vegatative cells are often killed after brief

exposure to oxidized conditions. Defensible protocols should include these
criteria.

Specific cxzTments concerning _umeration Procedures, revision 2.0.

l.p.2. S_,ple preservation. Show the initial conc. of the thiosulfate

solution as well as the final cone. of thiosulfate in the storage medium to
avoid confusion.

2. p.2. Show the initial cone. of _)TA stock and final conc. of _>I'A in the

sample .

3.p.2 Sterilization: All ... are sterilized at 121... [xior to each use.

4.p.2. Membrane filters: The 0.2 um filters must be checked with each of

the targeted species on the proposed medium. Many microorganisms do not

proliferate on filters and the low permeability 0.2 um filters are further

inhibiting. In our experience less than 30% of aerobic cultures grew on 0.2
um filters vs >50% on 0.45 um filters.

5.p.2. Dilution and rinse water: The dilute peptone dilution rinse water is

an excellent medium for growth. Many microorganisms would grow to dense

turbidities on the peptone alone. Assumming 30% utilization of the peptone

and 30% conversion of that to bicmass could produce an optical density of
>0.2 in a test tube examined at 660 nm (>75 mg biQnass per liter medium). I

would suggest your dilution media be a mineral salts soultion or a dilute

gelatin solution as suggested in the VPI Anaerobe Manual. Furthermore I

suggest you stipulate that no culture will be in contact with the dilution

medium for greater than 1 hr.

6.p.3. Successive Filtrations: The UV sterilization needs to quantified in

terms of uWcm2/sec delivered to the exact cm x cm areas requiring

sterilization. While most vegatativecells are killed after 20,000 uW

cm2/sec, spores will often survive. Doses of >200,000 may be required for
99% reduction of spores, which will necessitate eye protection.

7.p.4. Procedure step 2. Again I do not approve of peptonedilution
solutions and particularly without time limitations.

step 3: I0 psi is not a partial vacuum.

Outline incubation conditions and times in procedure.

Section 2.1.10 Non-stringent heterotrophic anaerobic bacteria

I.p.25 My not attempt to culture the clinically important anaerobes?

2.p.25. Many comments 1-9 above apply to this section as well.

3.p.25 Someone has drawn lines through the section on cysteine-HCL being
added to the collection bottles, is it removed from the procedure? If it is

removed then what is being done to remove the oxygen?
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4.p.25. Transport: Again, how is oxygen being eliminated? A tremendous

amount of oxygen dissolved in the water will be entering the collection
bottle and some mechanisms need to remove the oxygen so the media will

reduce to anaerobic conditions. A lot of cysteins HCI w_uld be required and
an alternative would be use of Oxyrase, a cell wall product which will

enmlmatically r_nove oxyge_ in the presence of lactate without destroying

reductants. Such an oxygen scavenging systM will reduce the oxygen tension

of the initial sampling vessel so that when anaerobic media are inoculated

the medium will remain reduced, as well as protecting the anaerobic

microorganisms during processing and or transport.

5.p.25. Preparation: Autoclaving will remove oxygen from the medium.

Reducing agents should be added immediately before autoclaving.

6.p.25. Any dilution solution should be prepared anaerobically as well.

7.p.26. Dispensing under a laminar flow hood will maximize oxidation of the

media and minimize the ability to culture clinically important anaerobes.

8.p.26. Quality control: Are you using resazurin? If not you should be.

9.p.26. Why use Clostridium as a control? The spores will definitely

survive the oxygenated treatments and grow later upon reducing the

envirorment. Proper controls would include Bacteroides and clinically
important nonsporing anaerobes.

i0.p.26. Sample application: What reduced atmosphere are you using?

bags? Do you plan to test systEm_ with clinically important nonsporing
anaerobes?

Glove

II.p.27. Dilution and rinse water: How will loosening caps result in

outgasing of oxygen? Loosening of caps will equilibrate the oxygen between

atmospheric, beadspace and aqueous phase. I would recommend preparation of
anaerobic dilution bottles.
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Conl,ents on Revision 1.4 for presence of non-stringent anaerobic bacteria.

Pages 28-31.

i.p.28. I recommend focusing on clinically important anaerobes, and in so

doing use reductants which will optimize results ie. cysteine-HCl and not

thioglycollate.

2.p.28. Refer to previous ccmments and apply where appropriate.

3.p.28. Purging: can be done prior to autoclaving.

4.p.29. Silicone and teflon are very oxen permeable. I much prefer butyl

rubber. If butyl can not be used theO make sure that all anaerobic solutions

and incubations are stored inverted so that oxygen would have to go through
the aqueous phase rather than gas phase exchange. This simple inversion will

reduce oxygen diffusion into bottles 5 - i0 fold.
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5.p.29. _r. Quality Control: Resazurin should be reduced throughout the
medium.

6.p.29. Again, use clinically significant nonsporlng anaerobes as QC.

7.p.29. Caution: If the gas phase is greater than the liquid _ase and

thick _lled glass used then media can be diluted so that gas production will

not result in broken bottles and venting needle not required. For example if

glucose and each nutrient are not more than 2 g / 1 growth will still be

luxuriant but gas production will not explode the bottles. This will be easy

to QC so that venting needles not required during growth.

8.p.30. Sample collection: W_y are 18 g needles on the sanple port? Can

these be changed to 20-22g7

9.p.30. This vent is likely required, if butyl rubber bungs are used then

use a 23 x i in r_edle.

10.p.30. I would consider 4x media so that sample plus media is less than

1/2 of bottle total volume.

ll.p.30. This mess with plugging the hole would be unneccessary if butyl

were used and a slightly smaller needle.

12.p.31. Incubation: I recommend holding for i0 days.

13.p.31. Diluents should be made and held anaerobically.

14.p.31. Isolation and identification: I recummmd that isolates regardless

of facultative or obligate anaerobes be examined by the MIS system, a library

established and cunpared as a resource to known bugs and repeats of the bugs

from your system. If the MIS system does not recognize a bug then it could

be further identified and that id then cataloged in the MIC computer
database.
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I view the anaerobe testing as the only protocol examining contamination

by anaerobic microorganisms form soil or human non_a flora which can

represent a pathological threat to water consuming inhabitants. Let us

assume that the term "qualitative" in the specifications means that all

anaerobes will not be examined. In fact, the suggested protocols will not

culture sulfate reducing or methane producing anaerobes and many other groupa

which may be detrimental to the syst_o Hot_ver, the protocols should at

least examine those anaerobes which represent a health threat. The protocol

2.0 would successfully culture spores residing within the water system but

would likely be unable to culture mamy vegatative cells of spore forming

microorganisms as wall as many nonsporing anaerobes of clinical significance.

In the ensuing paragrai_hs I will att_mDt to describe alternatives which would

prove successful at culturing the clinically significant anaerobes.

The rule of thumb in anaerobic microbiology is that the entire system
should be anaerobic and below the redox of resazurin. Secondly, all media

should be reduced with cysteine-HCl. If oxygen is a problem then one reduces

its impact by performing initial growths in aquueous phase where oxygen

solubility is lower. Since oxygen is a severe problem in the water system I

recommend using MPN procedures rather than filtering. Furthezmore, filtering
results in considerable stress of cells and often death and reduced

culturing effeciency. If you opt for filtering as proposed then you must
demonstrate suitability of the techniques with nonsporing anaerobes of

clinical importance. Sampling would be best by one of two methods; either

adding aliquots of water directly to MPN media bottles or by taking one

larger sample for subsampling into MPN tubes. Either way one must remove the

oxygen soluble in the sampled water rapidly without creating toxic end

products or utilizing all of the reducing potential of the reductants. This
problem means that sulfide, a common reductant, is unsuitable because of the

toxicity of elemental sulfur (oxygen plus sulfide yields sulfur). A lot of

cysteine could be added but the best way to remove the large concentrations

of oxygen from the sampled water is by use of Oxyrase (information enclosed).

In the presence of 20 mM lactate, oxyzase (actually membrane components of E.
coli) will remove nearly all of the oxygen so that trace additions of
cysteine will reduce the media.

Another consideration of the MPN technique is the volume of sample to be

incubated. Enclosed please find a coitalof an MPN table from Vol 14 of

Standard Methods (APHA) (this table is not in newest version) showing a three
tube and five tube dilution series. At i0 ml sample per vial the three tube

series could enumerate 4 bacteria /100m/. If one used 50 ml inoculum into

three tubes followed by 5 and 0.5 m/ inoculum into three tubes (with the 3

tube MPN series) then one of the 50 ml samples and another sample vial would

have to exhibit growth before the bacterial concentration would be > i per

i00 ml. (i-0-I or i-I-0 positive tubes for the MPN value to be 7 / i00 nd if

i0 ml were used or 7/5 - 1.4 / i00 ml since 50 ml were used as inoculum

volume.) Any combination of positive results not including one positive

result from the 50 ml inoculum or just one positive result from the 50 ml

inoculum and no other positive vials would result in MPN values less than 1

per i00 ml (3 or 4 per i00 ml if i0 ml used and 4/5 or 0.8 since 50 ml used.
Consequently, the fewest number of tubes and smallest inoculum capable of

measuring i anaerobe per 100ml ( and still allowing one false positive due

to contamination to not cause alarm) would be use of the three tube per

R



series MPN with 50, 5 and 0.5 ml inocula. Anything with more tubes or
larger inocula would be added insurance.

Protocol recommended by T. J. Phel_.

i. Using 20 - 22 g needles inject _le from the water system into
anaerobic containers. These containers could be media MR# bottles or a

sample bottle. If a sample bottle is used it should be a 250 ml bottle

containing Oxyrase plus lactate in i0 -20 ml anaerobic buffer containing a

final concentration of 2 -5 mM f_osphate and 2-10 _M bicarbonate at pH 7-7.3

(nitrogen gas phase). Volumes up to 175 ml could be injected into the sample
bottle. The 0_yrase would then remove the oxygen dissolved in the water

sample, decreasing the reducing capacity needed in the medium. After 30 rain

to 1 hE equilibration in the sample bottle aliquote would be withdrawn via

syringe and inoculated into MPN media° Syringes would be flushed with the

gas phase of the sample bottle to reduce oxygen ack]itions into the MPN
bottles.

2. I propose using a three tube MPN series at three dilutions. The first

set of three bottles would use 50 ml inocula each. The bottles could be 125

ml serum vials with 25 ml of 5X concentrated medium pre-reduced with

cysteine-HCl and nitrogen/C02 gas phase. Upon aa4ition of 50 ml of the

anaerobic water the positive pressure would be releived by withdrawing 50 ml
of gas while removing the syringe. The 5ml and 0.5 ml bottles could be 25 ml

serum vials or anaerobic tubes containing I0 ml medium.

3. All bottles would be inverted, and incubated for i0 days at 23-30(:.

Incubations would be better in an anaerobic incubator but insuring resazurin
remains reduced is the important criteria, and incubations in anaerobic

chambers should not he required if butyl rubber septa are used and all media
incubated inverted.

4. Turbid bottles would be scored as positive, values calculated from the

MPN table and recorded. Positive tubes would be streaked onto prereduced

anaerobic agar (plates poured and stored in the glove bag) and incubated in

the anaerobic incubator (also would help if they were in anaerobic pouches).
All cultures would be screened on the MIS system and aerotolerance

determined, and tentative ID stored on the MIS data library. Agar for
streaking should be rather concentrated compared to the dilute MPN media. An

excellent recipe medium would be BHIA supplemented with yeast extract and vit

K-here (recipe enclosed). Alternatively use the agar recommended for the MIS

anaerobe system (contact Dr. Sasser or his MIS company, I have not used the

anaerobe library and do not have a copy of his recipe).

Each isolate should be streaked in the glove bag onto the rich agar

plates, stored in anaerobic containers in an oxygen free environment with

palladium catalysts pius hydrogen and or gas packs and examined after 3 but
not discarded until i0 days.

Alternatives:

a. If water sa_les are to be added directly to the media I suggest that the
med.ia be prepared anaerobically without cycteine-HCl but with Oxyrase. 1/2

hr after sample added to media then cysteine-HCL added as a final reductant.

This way the Oxyrase would remove most of the oxygen and the cysteine-k_Cl
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would then reduce the media.

b. Media could be prepared by you, you could modify these procedures and

use media fozm Fisher page 1477, anaerobic blood culture bottles, or you

could contact Oxyrase and have th_ get the media prepared to your

specifications and quality controlled.

c. QC is essential. You need research to insure growth fo the following

species; Bacteroides_ Clostrldiumf Peptococcusf Pe_ost_ococ_
Fusobacterium and we may as _11 try desulfovibrlo. Furthermore research

ought to detemlne the effeciency of recovery of vegatative cells from

oxygenated _aters using the protocols.

d. Media; I reccmnend a complex medium containing a mineral salts solution,

phosphate buffer (20 raM), and approx. 2 g / i each of glucose, tzypticase,
peptone, yeast extract, 25 mM lactate, 15 _kM sulfate, and the final conc. of

cysteine-HCl of 0.05% and resazurin at 0.5 ml /I of a 0.1% solution. The

media should also contain vit K-heine as per instructions enclosed (p. 127 of

VPI Anaerobe Laboratory Manual 2nd a4.). I prefer media with 2-5 mM

phosphate buffer and 2-10 mM bicarbonate buffer (or C02 in the gas) at fianl

pH of 7 - 7.3. NOTE THAT PH may change during autoclaving. QC will verify
that the control bugs will grow but not explode the vials even when 50 ml

sample plus 25 ml of 5X media are in the 125 ml vials (actually hold 158 ml).

e. Nitrogen is a cheap gas readily available and can be used in all vials.

It is inert and does not alter pH. Unfortunately, many bacterai like a bit

carbon dioxide. Therefore I suggest all anaerobic media contain 5% carbon

dioxide in the nitrogen or i0 mM bicarbonate buffer. I use lot of gases so I

keep 5% C02/95% N2 in my lab as do most people doing lots of anaerobic

studies but it can be alleviated by adding i0 ,_4 bicarbonate buffer as long
as all tubes are autoclaved as sealed conditions.

f. MPN dilutions could be done inthe anaerobic chamber but experience will

likely lead to avoiding long working shifts in the c_r at all costs.

syringe methods are still useful in the anaerobic chamber because bacterail

aerosols are abundant in the bags. In the bags one sterilizes bungs and

bottle caps by burning them (heating to excess) against a red hot heating
element (Coy Man., Ann Arbor MI).

A section should also he included on safety:

Anaerobic microbiology can be dangerous, if explosive gases are used
care must be taken, particulary if hydrogen gas is >7% in the glove bag and

oxygen enters through a leak and the palladium catalysts glow; dive for the
floor! !!!

Bottles will break and explode so I wear chain mail gloves (from meat
packing industry) when making media and gassing tubes.

Needles will stab you so care must be used, particularly in transferring
cultures.

Sulfide is highly toxic, and should only be used in hoods or via
syringes.

Any toxic solutions should be maintained in 58 ml serum vials because

these will often survive being knocked from a counter to the floor, larger

vials will often break when dropped.
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Prior to cleaning or autoclaving used media the overpressured gas must

be releived by inserting a needle (23 x 1 in best) and venting in a hood away

from your body. Aerosols from respiratory pathogens can be dangerous.
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There are several itaus which should be adressed with re:me R & D:

a. OC with nonsporing anaerobes of clinical significance; and optimizing

media for culturing anaerobes of importance.

b. effeciency of recovery of anaerobic vegatative cells

c. applicability of Oxyrase.

d. developing a turnkey operation.

e. library of isolates and characteristics.

f examining other anaerobes such as sulfate reducers, methanogens,

acetogens etc., which may be detrimental to the system integrity but not

directly human pathogens, are these other bugs present, can the described

protocols sereve as an indicator of when further detailed analyses are

necessary (ie., when anaerobes > lO0/ml should detailed examination for other

bugs initiate?)

g. How _Ii do these protocols accomplish tasks?

h. Are these or other useful as trouble shooting procedures?

i. correlation with water chemistry?

I hope these pages are of use. Please feel welcume to contact me if I
can be of further assistance.

sincerely,

r_
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2.4 Multiple Tube Fermentation (MTF) Method

The MTF method is based on the succesive dilution of a sample to

the point of extinction of any organisms present in that sample.

Sam_l_e___preservation and storaqe. Sodium thiosulfate (10% v/v)

should be added to the samples (0.1 mL Na:S:O:/IO0 mL sample) to
give a final concentration of 0.01% where residual chlorine or

other halogen is suspected.

Samples containing total metal (copper, zinc or heavy metals) at

concentrations exceeding 10 ug/L should additionally be preserved

using a chelating agent to reduce potential toxicity by these

compounds. This may be acheived by the addition of 0.3 mL of a 15%

solution of EDTA per 100 mL of sample giving a final concentration

of 0.045%. The pH of the EDTA solution should be adjusted to 6.5.

-- z
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Note: The sodium thiosulfate and EDTA should be added to the

sample collection bottles prior to autoclaving if possible. These

solutions may be combined and added as a single solution.

Samples not processed within one hour of collection should be

stored between 4" and 10 ° C until analyzed. Samples should be

analyzed within a maximum of eight (8) hours following collection.

M Ie d i a__ p_ r_e]__ a_r____t ion, Refer to individual procedure.

Dispensing. The appropriate medium for the test will be dispensed

in the MTF tubes in two volumes. Three tubes containing 1.0 mL of

the 10X stock media (except for the fecal coliform protocol which

will require three tubes containing 10 mL of a 2X stock) and 21

tubes containing 9.(] mL of 1X or diluted stock media, will be

needed per sample. Refer to the individual procedure for the

proper tubes to be used.

Sterilization of a_ap_paratus and materials. All MTF tubes,

glassware, pipette tips and utensils are presterilized at 121" C
for 15 minutes.

Arranoement and inoculation. Three replicates of each sample

volume (dilution) will be inoculated. The arrangement of the tubes

is critical to determine the results of the procedure. The first

series of replicate tubes will contain 1.0 mL of IOX stock media

and will be inoculated with a sample volume of i0.0 mL. The next

series of replicate tubes will contain 9.0 mL of IX media and will

be inoculated with a sample volume of 1.0 mL. The third series of

replicate tubes will also contain 9.0 mL of IX media but will be

inoculated with a sample volume of only 0.1 mL. Each subsequent

series of replicates will contain 9.0 mL of IX media.

Starting with the third series of replicates, vortex the inoculated

tube for a sufficient time and speed to facilitate adequate mixing

and transfer 1.0 mL into the next replicate. Repeat this procedure

changing to a sterile pipet tip at each dilution series.
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The completed test will represent three replicate series of sample

dilutions ranging from 10 °' to 10 °'. Aseptic technique will be used
for all above procedures.

O_3___t_ control. Prepared MTF tubes should be incubated by

conditions specified by the specific procedure and inspected for

contamination. Before use, these tubes should be inspected again
for turbidity or precipitaion that could alter the results of the
test.

Incubation. Incubate all labeled replicates of MTF tubes as
directed by the specific procedure.

!nt@rpretation of results. Inspect the MTF tubes and count the

number of turbid tubes in each series. The first tube without

obvious turbidity should be examined closely for any trace of
turbidity or precipitated growth. Note the most dilute set of

sample tubes having all three tubes positive (turbid) for that

dilution. Note also the number of positive tubes for the next two

dilutions. Compare the three numbers for these three sets of

dilutions to the 3 tube Most Probable Number (MPN) table found in

the 14_ edition of Standard Methods for the Examination of Water

and Wastewater. The three numbers will correspond to a #CFU/100

mL sample, within the 95% confidence interval. The table will give

a CFU value for initial sample dilutions of 10', 10 ° and 10" (the

tubes with 10, 1 and .1 mL of sample added directly to the MTF

tube). The actual value for the bacterial density must be
calculated by considering the number of dilutions from the 10X tube

to the most dilute set of tubes having all three tubes positive for

that dilution. This number of dilutions will equal the log value

that should be added to the value from the table. For example:

i

Uo lu,_e _a,._'_l_le Added i_MI

Turbid

C lear

Media Conoentralion

Final Sample
Dilulion

I

I

I

2X IX

10 10o 10' 10"210"31010"610" 10"7
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In the example above, the most dilute replicate series with

all members turbid, or positive, (denoted by the diagonal lines)

is followed by a replicate set with one tube positive and the next

having all tubes clear (both replicate sets denoted by the grid

lines). The three number code 3-I-C) corresponds to an MPN index

value of 43 CFU/IO0 mL in the table. Since the most dilute

replicate set with all members positive is 4 logs more dilute than

the IOX tube, this amount must be added to the value from the

table. Therefore, 43 CFU/Ic')O mL becomes 4.3 X I0 j CFU/I(')O mL.

= =
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THREE TUBE MPN TABLE

Sample Sample Sample

(i0 mL) (i.0 mL) (0.1 mL)
MPN INDEX

CFU/IO0 mL

0 0 0 <3

0 0 1 3
0 1 0 3

1 0 0 4

1 0 I 7

1 1 0 7

1 i 1 11

1 2 0 11

2 0 0 9

2 0 1 14

2 1 0 15

2 1 1 20

2 2 0 21

2 2 1 28

3 0 0 23

3 0 1 39

3 0 2 64

3 1 0 43

3 1 1 75

3 1 2 120

3 2 0 93
3 2 1 150
3 2 2 210
3 3 0 240
3 3 1 460
3 3 2 1100
3 3 3 >2400



MTF-MPN SAMPLE DATA SHEET

SAMPLE #
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2.4.1 Enumeration of Anaerobic Bacteria by the MTF Method

This procedure is designed for the cultivation and enumeration

of stringent and nonstringent anaerobic bacteria from a water

sample using the Multiple Tube Fermentation (MTF) method. The

organisms will be cultured in a complex medium containing Cysteine-

HCI as a reducing agent, and resazurin to indicate adequate

reduction.

Procedure

Sample preservation and storaqe. See section 2.4.

Sample qollection. Samples should be collected and incubated in

a manner that will avoid any contact with oxygen. Contact with

oxygen may significantly reduce the number of anaerobes culturable

from the samples. Oxyrase (Oxyrase Inc., Ashland, OH) is added to

the sample bottles to scavenge large amounts of oxygen that may be

present in some samples upon collection.

Collection buffer. Prepare 125 mL anaerobe sample bottles (Fisher

cat. #06-406K) by adding 10 mL of anaerobic buffer containing the

following ingredients per liter of distilled or deionized water:

Potassium phosphate monobasic

Potassium phosphate dibasic

Sodium lactate

Resazurin (0.1% soln.)

Sodium thiosulfate (10% soln.)

_EDTA (15% soln.)

2.0 gm

2.61_: gm

1.681 gm

0.5 mL

O. 1 mL

0.3 mL

Add only if concentrations of copper, zinc or heavy metals are

greater than 10 ug/L.

The final pH of the buffer should be 7.2 _ 0.1 at 25" C. A

Nitrogen-CO: (95:5, oxygen free) head space should be applied to

the bottles just prior to sealing. Bottles should be fitted with

a grey flanged, slotted plug, 13 X 20 mm stoppers <Fisher cat. #06-
406-12) and 20 mm aluminum seals <Fisher cat. #06-406-14B). Sealed

sample bottles should be autoclaved at 121" C for 15 minutes.

Sterile sample bottles should be cooled to 50" C and 2 mL of

presterilized Oxyrase (Oxyrase Inc., Ashland, OH) added via 20-22

gauge syringe aseptically. Allow sample bottles to incubate at

room temperature, in an inverted position, for 24 hours and inspect

for contamination prior to usage. Record the number of

contaminated bottles in the Media Preparation Log Book. Discard
all contaminated bottles. If more than 10% of the bottles are

contaminated, discard the entire batch. The prepared sample

bottles should be stored in the dark in an inverted position.

Samples (50 mL) should be collected in these sample bottles from

sample ports fitted with hypodermic needles.
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Ideally, samples should be processed on-site 30 minutes to one hour

after collection. All samples must be processed within four (4)

hours following collection.

Media _F__eparation. Prepare the IOX MTF media by adding the

following ingredients per liter of distilled or deionized water:

Potassium phosphate monobasic

Potassium phosphate dibasic

Sodium lactate

Sodium sulfate

Glucose

Trypticase

Peptone

Yeast extract

Magnesium Sulfate

Ammonium Chloride

Sodium Chloride

Cysteine-HCl

Resazurin (0.1% soln.)

Vitamin K Heme soln.

13.&I gm

17.42 gm

28.02 gm

36.77 gm

20 gm

20 gm

20 gm

20 gm

5.0 gm

5.0 gm

5.0 gm

0.5 gm

5.0 mL

1O0 mL

The Vitamin K Heme solution is prepared by adding I mL menadione

stock solution to 100 mL hemin stock solution. Menadione and Hemin

are supplied by the Sigma Chemical Company and are prepared as

follows:

Menadione stock solution: Add 100 mg menadione to 20 mL 95%

ethanol. Filter sterilize.

Hemin stock solution: Dissolve 50 mg hemin in 1 mL of I N

NaOH, add 100 mL of distilled water. Autoclave at 121" C

for 15 minutes.

Prepare IX media by diluting 1 part of the 10X stock with 9 parts

of distilled or deionized water.

Heat with continuous stirring allowing the medium to boil in order

to completely dissolve the ingredients, then promptly remove the

media from the heat. The final pH of the medium should be 7.2

0.1 at 25" C.

Dispense the media into Bellco 18 X 150 mm aluminum seal type

anaerobic culture tubes with caps and septa (cat. #2048). This

tube size is necessary for a head space volume o4 no less than 50%.

Prepare tubes containing 9 mL of the IX media and 1 mL of the IOX

media in a ratio of 7:1 respectively (refer to section 2.4).

Before capping, apply a nitrogen-CO: (95:5, oxygen free) head to

the tubes.

Sterilization. Autoclave tubes and bottles at 121 degrees Celsius

for 15 minutes. Do not allow the medium to stand for more than 1

hour between preparation and autoclaving.
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MTF tubes and sample bottles should be inverted when they are

removed from the autoclave and remain in this position until use

to minimize reoxidation.

O_!_J__ty control. Allow MTF tubes and sample bottles to incubate

at room temperature, inverted, in the dark for 24 hours and inspect

for contamination prior to usage. Record the number of

contaminated tubes or bottles in the Media Preparation Log Book.

Discard all contaminated tubes or bottles. If more than ic)% are

contaminated, discard the entire batch.

Inoculate a randomly selected positive control MTF tube with

Bacteroides fraqilis (ATCC 23745) and incubate in an inverted

position. Development of turbidity in this tube upon incubation

will demonstrate the ability of this procedure to culture

vegatative anaerobic cells. Inoculate a second randomly selected

negative control MTF tube with Xanthomonas maltophilia (ATCC 13637)

and incubate in an inverted position. No turbidity should develop

in this tube. Record the results obtained for each batch of tubes

in the media preparatlon log book.

Storaqe. The prepared tubes may be stored at 4" C, inverted, in

the dark for up to 14 days. Tubes should be allowed to

equilibrate to room temperature just prior to use. Any red color

that may develop is due to reaction of oxygen with the resazurin.

Discard any tubes or bottles that exhibit a red color.

S am_Dl_e application. Once the sample has had 30 minutes to one hour

to equilibrate in the sample collection bottle, aliquots can be

withdrawn via 20-22 gauge hypodermic needle and transfered to the

MTF tubes. The syringe should be flushed out with the N-CO: gas of

the sample bottle to reduce addition of oxygen to the MTF tubes.

Upon addition of the 10 ml aliquots into the IOX MTF tubes, the

positive pressure should be rel ieved from the MTF tube by

withdrawing I0 mL of gas before withdrawing the needle. Refer to

section 2.4 for further instructions.

Note: An alternative method for this protocol would be to conduct

all sample manipulations within an anaerobic glove bag. This would

alleviate the need for syringes in sample transfer but the glove

bag would add some degree of difficulty and inconvenience.

Incubation. Incubate the inverted culture tubes in an inverted

position at 28 ± ° C for 10 days. Tubes do not have to be

incubated in an anaerobic environment. This procedure insures the

production and maintenance of a reduced atmosphere within the

sample bottles and MTF tubes.

Interpretation of results. Refer to section 2.4.

Confirmation. Aliquots from turbid tubes should be applied to

prereduced BHIBLA anaerobic agar plates (specified for use with the

MID system) by the Spread Plate Method (refer to section 2.3).



Incubate the inoculated plates anaerobically at 28° C and examine
after 3 but do not discard until after 10 days.

All cultures should be screened by the MID system, aerotollerance
determined, and tentative ID stored on the MID data library.
BHIBLA agar may be prepared in the lab as follows:

Brain Heart Infusion agar (Gibco #MOb600B)
Yeast Extract (Difco #0127-01)
Hemin Chloride 0.1% solution (Sigma #H2375)
Vitamin K 11.0% solution (Sigma #V3501)
Distilled water

53 gm
5 gm
5 mL
0.1 mL
1 liter

Heat with continuous stirring allowing the medium to boil in order
to completely dissolve the agar, then promptly remove the medium

from the heat. The final pH of the medium should be 7.2 + 0.2 at
25" C.

Sterilization. Autoclave at 121 degrees Celsius for 15 minutes.

Do not allow the medium to stand for more than 1 hour between

preparation and autoclaving.

Cool the sealed flask containing the media to 50 ° C in a water

bath. In an anaerobic glove bag, add 50 mL of aseptic defibrinated

sheep blood while continuously stirring flask. Dispense into 15

X 100 mM Petri plates and allow to solidify. Store plates in the

anaerobic glove bag.

Note: BHIBLA agar may be obtained in prepoured form from Carr-

Scarbourough (pdt. #01-1128-03)
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2.4.2 Enumeration of Total Heterotrophs by the MTF Method

This procedure is designed for the cultivation and enumeration

of heterotrophic bacteria from a water sample using the Multiple

Tube Fermentation (MTF) method. The media used, R2A, is a low

nutrient medium designed to culture heterotrophic bacteria. This

includes oligotrophic bacteria, characteristically found in these

aquatic environments.

ProcedurD

SamQl_e_preservatio_n and stora_q_e. See section 2.4.

Preparation. Suspend the following ingredients in 1 liter of

deionized or distilled water. This will result in a IOX stock

solution of R2A broth. Preformulated R2A agar medium (Difco

Laboratories, Detroit, MI) is available, b_t the broth form must

be prepared in the laboratory.

Bacto Yeast Extract

F roteose Peptone #3

Bacto Casamino Acids

Bacto Dextrose

Soluble Starch

Sodium Pyruvate

Potassium Phosphate, Dibasic

Magnesium Sulfate

5.0 gm

5.(:) gm

5.r) gm

5.0 gm

5.0 gm

3.0 gm

3.c) gm

0.5 gm

Heat with continuous stirring allowing the medium to boil in order

to completely dissolve the ingredients, then promptly remove the

medium from the heat. The final pH of the medium should be 7.2 ±

0.2 at 25" C.

Prepare IX media by diluting 1 part of the fOX stock with 9 parts

of deionized or distilled water.

Dispense the media into 16 X 150 mm slip cap tubes. Prepare tubes

containing 9 mL of the 1X media and 1 mL of the IOX media in a

ratio of 7:1 respectively (refer to section 2.4). Apply slip caps

to all tubes before autoclaving.

Sterilization. Autoclave at 121 degrees Celsius for 15 minutes.

Do not allow the medium to stand for more than 1 hour between

preparation and autoclaving.

Ouality control. The prepared IX medium should be very light amber

in color and is translucent. Darkened medium may indicate an

increased time of temperature in sterilization and should not be

used.

Allow MTF tubes and to incubate at room temperature, in the dark

for 24 hours and inspect for contamination prior to usage. Record

the number of contaminated tubes in the Media Preparation Log Book.

Discard all contaminated tubes.



If more than 10% are contaminateO_ discard the entire batch.

Inoculate a randomly selected positive control MTF tube with
Staphyl_ococcus epidermidis (ATCC 12228) and incubate under aerobic
conditions. Development of turbidity in this tube upon incubation
will demonstrate the ability of this procedure to culture this
heterotrophic control organism. This is not a selective medium,
therefore a negative control is not required. Record the results
obtained for each batch of tubes in the media preparation log book.

Storaq__. The prepared tubes may be stored at 4 degrees Celsius in
the dark for up to 14 days. Tubes should be allowed to equilibrate
to room temperature just prior to use.

Sample application.

instructions.

Refer to section 2.4, MTF procedure for

Incubation. Incubate the culture tubes aerobically at 28 + 0.2 ° C

for Lip to 21 days. Examine the tubes for turbidity after 24 and

48 hours, after 7 days then weekly as some oligotrophic bacteria

may require long incubation periods.

IcLte_retation of results. Determine the Most Probable Number

(MPN) of Heterotrophic bacteria present as described in section

2.4•

Confirmation• Aliquots from turbid tubes should be applied to full

strength R2A agar plates by the Spread Plate Method (refer to

section _.3) and incubated aerobically at 28 + 0 2" C for up to 21

days. Pick all colonies representing different morphological types

or a minimum of 10 colonies per plate• Isolates should be Gram

stained and identified using standard biochemical tests and/or

FAMES profiling.
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2.4.3 Enumeration of Fecal Coliforms by the MTF Method

This procedure is designed for the cultivation and enumeration

of fecal coliforms from a water sample using the Multiple Tube

Fermentation (MTF) method. The A-1 media used is designed to

differentiate between coliforms of fecal origin and coliforms from

other sources.

Procedure

Sample preservation and storaqe. See section 2.4.

Preparation. Suspend the following ingredients in i liter of

deionized or distilled water. This will result in a 2X stock

solution of A-1 broth (17 th edition of Standard Methods for the

Exmination of Water and Wastewater).

Lactose 10 gm

Tryptose 40 gm

NaCI i0 gm

Salicin 1.0 gm

Heat with continuous stirring allowing the medium to boil in order

to completely dissolve the ingredients, then promptly remove the

medium from the heat. Cool the media to 50 ° C before the addition

of 2.0 mL of Polyethylene glycol p-isooctylphenyl ether (Triton X

100, or equivalent). Adjust the final pH of the media to 6.9 + 0.1
at 25 ° C.

F'repare 1X media by diluting 1 part of the 2X stock with I part of

deionized or distilled water.

Dispense 10 mL of 2X media into 18 X 150 mm slip cap tubes and 9

mL of IX media into 16 X 125 mm slip cap tubes. Prepare the tubes

containing the IX media and the 2X media in a ratio of 2:1

respectively (refer to section 2.4). Insert an inverted Durham

tube and apply slip caps to all tubes before autoclaving. Durham

tubes will be submersed and all air removed upon autoclaving.

Sterilization. Autoclave at 121 degrees Celsius for i0 minutes.

Do not allow the medium to stand for more than 1 hour between

preparation and autoclaving.

Quality control. Allow MTF tubes to incubate at room temperature;

in the dark for 24 hours and inspect for contamination prior to

usage. Record the number of contaminated tubes in the Media

Preparation Log Book. Discard all contaminated tubes. If more

than 10% are contaminated, discard the entire batch.

Inoculate a randomly selected positive control MTF tube with

Escherichia coli (ATCC 25922) and incubate as directed below.

Development of turbidity in the MTF tube and accumulation of gas

in the Durham tube within 24 hours or less demonstrates the ability

of this procedure to culture and detect coliforms of fecal origin.
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Inoculate a second randomly selected neoative control MTF tube with

Proteu_s vc_Iga_r_i_s (ATCC I_:315). This MTF tube should become turbid

but should not exhibit gas production. Record the results obtained

for each batch of tubes in the media preparation loo book.

St___o__ra.ge. The prepared tubes may be stored at 4 degrees Celsius in

for Lip to 14 days. Tubes should be stored in the dark and allowed

to equilibrate to room temperature just prior to use.

Sample application. Only three series of replicates will be

prepared for the fecal coliform MPN tests (sample volumes of 10 mL,

1.0 mL and 0.1 mL added directly to MTF tubes). The necessary

vortexing of sample in any further dilutions would cause air to

accumulate in Durham tubes resulting in a false positive tube.

Refer to section 2.4, MTF procedure for additional instructions.

Note: apply samples to MTF tubes in a manner that will avoid the

collection of air bubbles in inverted Durham tubes.

Incubation. Incubate the culture tubes aerobically at 35 + 0.5 ° C

for o_ hours. Transfer the tubes to a water bath at 44 _+ c'_._° C and

incubate for an additional 21 + 2 hours.

interpretation of results. Gas production in any of the tubes

within 24 hours or less is a positive reaction indicating coliforms

of fecal origin. Determine the Most Probable Number (MPN) of fecal

coliforms present as described in section 2.4.

Confirmation. Aliquots from turbid tubes should be applied to full

strength TSB aaar plates by the Spread F late Method (refer to

section 2.3) and incubated aerobically by the instructions above.

Pick all colonies representing different morphological types or a

minimum of 10 colonies per plate. Isolates should be Gram stained

and identified usino standard biochemical tests and/or FAMES

profiling.
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TO: Mr. Kenny Mitchell

ED/62

FROM: M. V. Kilgore, Jr.

DATE : November 2, 1990

SUBJECT: Microbiological Methods for the Water Recovery Systems

Test, Revision 3.0

Enclosed is the latest draft of the subject document. This

revision represents our most current recommendations based on the
latest scientific information available to us. The procedures

have been revised to be consistant with findings from recent WRT

test data, noted problems and adherence to Standard Methods, 17
th edition.

The procedures previously outlined for Gram positives, Gram

negatives, enterics, yeast and molds and anaerobes have been

deleted. New procedures for yeast and molds and anaerobes have
been included as appropriate substitutes. In addition, a

membrane filtration procedure for staphylococci and a broth

procedure for heterotrophs have been included based on previous
recommendations following the preliminary review of the

microbiological WRT data. A highlighted copy identifying the

specific changes has been included for your convienence.

If you have any questions please do not hesitate to call.

cc: Ms. Mary Traweek
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MICROBIOLOGICAL METHODS FOR THE WATER RECOVERY SYSTEMS TEST

i. 0 INTRODUCTION

Current microbiological parameters specified to verify

microbiological quality of Space Station Freedom water quality
include the enumeration of total bacteria, anaerobes, aerobes,

yeasts and molds and fecal coliforms. In addition, other

parameters have been identified as necessary to support the Water

Recovery Test activities to be conducted at the NASA/MSFC later
this year. These include: aerotolerant eutrophic mesophiles,

legionellae and an additional method for heterotrophic bacteria.

If inter-laboratory data are to be compared to evaluate

quality, analytical methods must be eliminated as a variable.
Therefore, each participating laboratory must utilize the same

analytical methods and procedures. Without this standardization,

data can be neither compared or validated between laboratories.

Multiple laboratory participation represents a conservative

approach to insure quality and completeness of data. Invariably,

sample loss will occur in transport and analyses. Natural
variance is a reality on any test of this magnitude and is

further enhanced because biological entities, capable of growth

and death, are specific parameters of interest. The large

variation due to the participation of human test subjects has

been noted with previous testing. The resultant data might be
dismissed as "out of control" unless intra-laboratory control is

included as part of the method or if participating laboratories
are not available for verification.

The purpose of this document is to provide standardized

laboratory procedures for the enumeration of certain

microorganisms in water and wastewater specific to the water

recovery systems test. At the present time, the document
consists of ten separate cultural methods and one direct count

procedure. It is not intended nor is it implied to be a complete

microbiological methods manual.

Y
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2.0 ENUMERATIONPROCEDURES
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2.1 Membrane Filtration Method

Sample Dreservation and storage. Sodium thiosulfate at a
concentration of 10% should be added to samples (0.I mL

Na2S203/I00 mL sample) where residual chlorine or other halogen
is suspected.

Samples suspected of containing copper, zinc or heavy metals
should be additionally preserved using ethylenediaminetetraacetic

acid (EDTA) as a chelating agent. 0.3 mL of a 15% solution of

EDTA, adjusted to pH 6.5, is used per I00 mL of sample.

Note: The sodium thiosulfate and EDTA solutions should be added

to the sample colleotion bottles prior to autoclaving. These
solutions may be combined and added as a single solution.

Samples not processed within one hour of collection should be
stored between 4 ° and i0 ° C until analyzed. Samples should be

analyzed within a maximum of eight (8) hours following
collection.

Media preparation. Media for this test is prepared by dispensing
5 mL of sterile molten media into 50 x 9 mm petri dishes with

tight fitting lids. See the appropriate method in the following

sections for specific media preparations.

Sterilization of apparatus and m_terials. All glassware, filter

units, filter holders and utensils are presterilized at 121

degrees Celsius for 15 minutes.

Membrane filters. 47 mm diameter, 0.2 um porosity, white

gridded (MSI, Irving, CA) membranes are used for this procedure
except where indicated otherwise by a specific method. These

filters should be purchased presterilized.

Volume requirements. When less than 20 mL of sample (including

diluent) is to be filtered, add approximately i0 mL of sterile
buffered dilution water to the funnel before filtration. Unequal

distribution of bacteria may occur if less water is filtered.
Plates which lack uniform distribution cannot be counted.

The membrane filtration test has a range of limits for colonies

per plate. Depending on the specific parameters of interest,

acceptable countable ranges are between 20 to 80 colonies per
filter.

Dilution and Rinse water. Sterile peptone dilution and rinse
water will be used for all dilution and rinse procedures except

where specifically noted. A 10% peptone water stock solution is

prepared and autoclaved. The dilution/rinse water is prepared by

diluting a measured volume of the sterile stock solution to a
final concentration of 0.1%. The final pH is adjusted to 6.8 ±

0.2 at 25°C. The dilution water is dispensed to provide 99 ± 2

W
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mL after autoclaving at 121 ° C for 15 minutes. The rinse water

is dispensed in quantities convenient for handling (approximately

1 L). The prepared rinse water is autoclaved at 121 ° C for 20

minutes prior to storage and/or use. All peptone dilution and

rinse water must be checked for sterility prior to use. Any

bottles demonstrating turbidity should be discarded. If more
than 10% of the bottles are contaminated the entire batch must be

discarded. Record these results in the media preparation log
book.

Sample _liquots, Duplicate aliquots of i00 (or the maximum

filterable volume), i0 and 1 mL are filtered for each sample.

Duplicates for sample dilutions of 0.i, 0.01 and 0.001 mL are

also prepared and filtered.

Note: &dditional dilutions may be required for some samples to
obtain countable plates. Dilutions prepared using peptone
dilution water or phosphate buffered water must be used within
thirty (30) minutes of preparation.

Strgsse_ or damaued bacteria. Samples containing urine

pretreatment and/or brine mixtures should be pretreated with

buffer prior to membrane filtration. This will reduce the
possible inhibition or damage of microorganisms on the filter

surface due to the low pH and/or ionic concentration of these

samples. Sample volumes of i0 and I mL are added directly to 99
mL of sterile phosphate buffer (Standard Methods, 9-xx), shaken

as recommended and the entire contents filtered. Sample

dilutions of 0.I, 0.01 and 0.001 mL are also prepared using

sterile phosphate buffer and filtered as described above. Rinse
funnels as described above substituting phosphate buffered water

for peptone water. Sample volumes exceeding i0 mL cannot be
analyzed using this procedure.

Ouality control. Prepare at least two replicate plates for each

sample volume or dilution used. Insert a sterile dilution water

blank (99 mL) at the start of each sample analysis to check for

contamination. Record the results on the appropriate worksheet.

$uGGess_v_ filtrations. Decontaminate the funnels between

successive filtrations by using an ultraviolet sterilizer.

Irradiate 2 minutes with the funnel upside down, then invert and
irradiate 3 minutes. Filtration equipment should be autoclaved
between filtration series. A filtration series ends when 30

minutes elapse between successive filtrations or every ten (I0)

samples.

Notez Do not expose the medium or membrane filter culture
preparations to random UV radiation leaks that might emanate from

the sterilizatlon cabinet. Eye protection is recommended.

_ncubation. Incubate the plates inverted as directed in the

specific procedure used.
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InterDretation of _ Count the plates as directed in the

appropriate procedure using a Quebec type colony counter. Do not
use electronic counting probes to count colonies since many of
the isolates must be subsequently identified. The results are

then recorded on the appropriate Worksheet.

If counts from all membrane filters are zero, calculate the

number of colonies per i00 mL that would have been reported if

there had been one colony on the filter representing the largest

filtration volume for that sample. Report as less than (<) that

number of colonies per i00 mL.

If counts are less than the acceptable countable range (<20) but

greater than zero, count the actual number of colonies on the

plates representing the lowest dilution. Calculate the number of
colonies per 100 mL and report this number.

If colonies are too numerous to count, use the upper limit count

from the smallest filtration volume (highest dilution) for that

sample. Report as greater than (>) that number per 100 mL.

If there is no result because of confluency, lab accident, etc.,

report as "No Result" and specify reason.

Counts obtained from the sterile dilution blank must be less than

or equal to 1 CFU per plate. If the number exceeds this limit
the entire sample analysis is labeled as "suspect" and

appropriate action is taken to identify and resolve the problem.

=
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Procedure

1) Aseptically place a sterile membrane filter over porous plate
of receptacle. Carefully place the funnel unit over receptacle

and lock it in place.

2) Shake sample bottle vigorously (approximately 25 times in 7

seconds) to evenly distribute the bacteria. Take care to secure

the screw-cap to prevent leakage during shaking.

3) Filter sample under partial vacuum (_ 13 kPa). Higher vacuum

may result in cell damage/death and erroneous counts.

4) With filter still in place, rinse funnel by filtering three
20-30 mL volumes of sterile peptone rinse water.

5) Unlock and remove the funnel, immediately remove membrane
filter with sterile forceps, and place it on the agar media with

a rolling motion to avoid entrapment of air.

w
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2.1.1 Enumeration of Aerotolerant Heterotrophic Bacteria

Using R2A Agar

This procedure is designed for the isolation and enumeration

of heterotrophic bacteria from water samples containing low
concentrations of organic carbon. The medium used, R2A, is a low

nutrient medium designed to culture heterotrophic bacteria. This

includes oligotrophic bacteria characteristically found in these

aquatic environments.

Procedure

Sample preservation and storaae. See Section 2.1.

Preparation. Suspend 18.2 grams of Bacto R2A medium (Difco

Laboratories, Detroit, MI) in 1 liter of deionized or distilled

water. The final pH of the medium should be 7.2 _ 0.2 at 25

degrees Celsius.

Heat with continuous stirring allowing the medium to boil in

order to completely dissolve the agar, then promptly remove the
medium from the heat.

Sterilization. Autoclave at 121 degrees Celsius for 15 minutes.

Cool medium to 50 degrees Celsius in a preheated water bath. Do
not allow the medium to stand for more than 1 hour between

preparation and autoclaving.

Dispensina. Within a Laminar Flow hood, aseptically dispense 5
ml of the sterile medium into sterile 50 x 9 mm Petri dishes with

tight fitting lids.

Allow the agar to solidify and cool in the laminar flow hood with

the lids slightly ajar to prevent the excess accumulation of

moisture in the plates.

Quality control. The prepared medium should be light amber in
color and is translucent. Darkened medium may indicate an

increased time or temperature in sterilization and should not be

used.

Allow plates to incubate at room temperature, in the dark for 24

hours and inspect for contamination prior to use. Record the
number of contaminated plates in the Media Preparation Log Book.

Discard all contaminated plates. If more than 10% of the plates

are contaminated, discard the entire batch.

Prepare a positive control using Staphylococcus epidermidis (ATCC

12228). The resultant colonies should appear small, round and
smooth with a creamy white color. Record the results in the

media preparation log book. This is not a selective medium,

therefore a negative control is not required.

r
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Storaae. The prepared plates may be stored at 4 degrees Celsius

in sealed bags for up to 14 days. Plates should be stored in the

dark and allowed to equilibrate to room temperature Just prior to
use.

MembraD@ filters. See Section 2.1.

Sample _pplication, Follow the Membrane Filtration Method

described in Section 2.1. Aseptically transfer the filters to

plates.

Notex Sample and dilution aliquots of 0.1 mL may be plated using
the Spread Plate technique described in Section 2.3.

Incubation. Incubate the cultures aerobically at 28 ± 0.5
degrees Celsius for up to 14 days. Examine the plates after 48

hours, 7 and 14 days as some oligotrophic bacteria may require

long incubation periods. Count the colonies at the time of each
observation.

Interpretation of results. There may be a variety of colony

morphologies and pigmentation as this procedure will culture many

bacterial types. Count all colonies present. The countable

range of colonies is between 20-80 colonies per plate. Plates

should be counted using the magnifying lens of a Quebec type

colony counter.

Notez Zf the spread plate technique is used the countable range
per plate is extended to 300 colonies per plate.

Confirmation. All colonies or a maximum of i0 representative
colonies from each countable plate will be identified.

v
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2.1.2 Enumeration of Aerotolerant Heterotrophic Bacteria

using Plate Count Agar

This procedure is designed for the isolation and enumeration

of heterotrophic bacteria from water and wastewater samples by
membrane filtration. The medium used, Plate Count Agar (PCA), is

a non-selective nutrient medium designed to culture heterotrophic

bacteria. This medium will I) provide an excellent medium for

the isolation of copiotrophic bacteria, 2) provide a continuum

for comparison of CMIF test data with previous subsystem tests
and 3) allow for corelation of the Gram positive, Gram negative

and enteric procedures.

Procedure

SamDle preservation and storage. See Section 2.1

preparation. Suspend 8.5 grams of Bacto m-Plate Count Broth and

I0 grams of Bacto Agar (Difco Laboratories, Detroit, MI) in 1
liter of deionized or distilled water.

Heat with continuous stirring allowing the medium to boil in

order to completely dissolve the agar, then promptly remove the

medium from the heat. The final pH of the medium should be 7.0 ±

0.2 at 25 degrees Celsius.

Sterilization. Autoclave at 121 degrees Celsius for 15 minutes.

Cool medium to 50 degrees Celsius in a preheated water bath. Do
not allow the medium to stand for more than 1 hour between

preparation and autoclaving.

pispensina. Within a Laminar Flow hood, aseptically dispense 5
mL of the sterile medium into sterile 50 x 9 mm Petri dishes with

tight fitting lids.

Allow the agar to solidify and cool in the laminar flow hood with

the lids slightly ajar to prevent the excess accumulation of

moisture in the plates.

Oualitv coDtrol. The prepared medium should be light amber in

color and slightly opalescent. Darkened medium may indicate an

increased time or temperature in sterilization and must not be
used.

Allow plates to incubate at room temperature, in the dark for 24

hours and inspect for contamination prior to use. Record the

number of contaminated plates in the Media Preparation Log Book.
Discard all contaminated plates. If more than 10% of the plates

are contaminated, discard the entire batch.

Prepare a positive control using Staphylococcus epidermidis (ATCC

12228). The resultant colonies should appear small, round and
smooth with a creamy white color. Record the results in the

media preparation log book. This is not a selective medium,

therefore a negative control is not required.

w
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Storage. The prepared plates may be stored at 4 degrees Celsius
in sealed bags for up to 14 days. Plates should be stored in the

dark and allowed to equilibrate to room temperature just prior to
use.

Membrane "t_. See Section 2.1.

Sample aDDlication. Follow the Membrane Filtration Method

described in Section 2.1. Aseptically transfer the filters to
plates.

Notez Sample and dilution allquots of 0.1 mL may be plated using
the Spread Plate technique described in Section 2.3.

Incubation. Incubate the cultures aerobically at 28 + 0.5

degrees Celsius for up to 14 days. Examine the plates after 48

hours, 7 and 14 days as some heterotrophic bacteria may require
long incubation periods. Count the colonies at the time of each
observation.

Interpretation of _ There may be a variety of colony
morphologies and pigmentation as this procedure will culture many
bacterial types. Count all colonies present. The countable

range of colonies is between 20-80 colonies per plate. Plates

should be counted using the magnifying lens of a Quebec type
colony counter.

Notez If the spread plate technique is used the countable range
per plate is extended to 300 colonies per plate.

Confirmation. All colonies or a maximum of I0 representative

colonies from each countable plate will be identified.

r
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2.1.3 Enumeration of Aerotolerant Eutrophic Mesophiles
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w

This procedure is designed for the isolation and enumeration
of bacteria associated with the human body. This includes normal

flora, opportunistic and pathogenic bacteria. Fastidious

organisms with a variety of growth requirements will grow on this

medium. The hemoglobin component of the chocolate agar provides
iron and the supplement provides preformed factors (X and V)

which are essential for the culture of some fastidious organisms
associated with the normal human flora.

Procedure

Sample preservation and storaae. Sodium thiosulfate at a
concentration of 10% should be added to samples (0.i mL

Na2S203/100 mL sample) where residual chlorine or other halogen
is suspected.

Samples suspected of containing copper, zinc or heavy metals

should be additionally preserved using ethylenedlaminetetraacetic

acid (EDTA) as a chelating agent. 0.3 mL of a 15% solution of

EDTA, adjusted to pH 6.5, is used per i00 mL of sample.

Note: The sodium thiosulfate and EDT_ solutions should be added

to the sample collection bottles prior to autoclaving. These
solutions may be combined and added as a single solution.

Samples not processed within one hour of collection should be

stored between 4° and i0 ° C until analyzed. Samples should be

analyzed within a maximum of four (4) hours following collection.

Preparation. Suspend 71 grams of Bacto Chocolate Enriched Agar

(Difco Laboratories, Detroit, MI) in 1 liter of deionized or
distilled water.

Heat with continuous stirring allowing the medium to boil in

order to completely dissolve the agar, then promptly remove the

medium from the heat. Final pH of the medium should be 7.2 ± 0.2
at 25 ° C.

Sterilization. Autoclave at 121 degrees Celsius for 15 minutes.

Cool medium to 50 degrees Celsius in a preheated water bath. Do
not allow the medium to stand for more than I hour between

preparation and autoclaving.

Aseptically add i0 mL of Bacto Supplement C per 1 L of precooled

medium. Bacto supplement C is presterillzed and heat-labile.

Return the flask to the magnetic stirrer and mix so that the

Supplement C is homogeneously dispersed throughout the medium.

Bacto supplement C is rehydrated by aseptically transferring 5 mL
of sterile deionized or distilled water per vial of supplement.

Note: Bacto Supplements B, C and VX are interchangable for this
method.

--=
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DisDenslna. Within a Laminar Flow hood, aseptically dispense 5
ml of the sterile medium into sterile 50 x 9 mm Petri dishes with

tight fitting lids.

Allow the agar to solidify and cool in the laminar flow hood with

the lids slightly ajar to prevent the excess accumulation of
moisture in the plates.

r

Q__ 9ontrol.
brown in color.

The prepared medium should appear chocolate

Allow plates to incubate at room temperature, in the dark for 24

hours and inspect for contamination prior to use. Record the

number of contaminated plates in the Media Preparation Log Book.

Discard all contaminated plates. If more than 10% of the plates

are contaminated, discard the entire batch.

Prepare a positive control using HaemoDhilus hemolyti9us (ATCC

33390). The resultant colonies should appear as small, semi-

opaque and be gray-white in color. Record result in the media
preparation log book. This is not a selective medium, therefore

a negative control is not required.

Storaae. The prepared plates may be stored at 4 degrees Celsius
in sealed bags for up to 14 days. Plates should be stored in the

dark and allowed to equilibrate to room temperature just prior to
use.

Membrane fi_ters. See Section 2.1.

Sample applicatioD, Follow the Membrane Filtration Method

described in section 2.1. Aseptically transfer filters to plates.

Note: Sample and dilution allquots of 0.l mL may be plated using
the Spread Plate technique described in Section 2.3.

Incubation, Incubate the cultures aerobically under an increased

CO 2 tension of 5% and relative humidity of 90%, at 35 ± 0.5
degrees Celsius for 72 hours.

Interpretation of results. Examine plates and record results

after 48 and 72 hours incubation. Magnification may be required

to detect small opaque to transparent colonies possibly
representing fastidious human pathogens. Count all colonies

present on the plate. The countable range of colonies is between

20-80 colonies per plate. Plates should be counted using the

magnifying lens of a Quebec type colony counter.

Note: If the spread plate technique is used the countable range

per plate is extended to 300 colonies per plate.

Confirmation. All colonies or a maximum of I0 representative

colonies from each countable plate will be identified.

F,
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2.1.4 Enumeration Of Staphylococci

This procedure is designed for the isolation and enumeration
of Staphylococcus ___. from a water sample using the membrane

filtration technique. The medium used is Mannitol salt agar
which consists of beef extract for growth factors, 7.5% NaCl to

select for staphylococci (which are halotolerant), D-mannitol and

peptone as substrates and phenol red as a pH indicator.

Procedure

Preparation. Suspend iii grams of Difco Mannitol salt agar

(Difco Laboratories, Detroit, MI) in 1 liter of deionized or
distilled water.

Heat with continuous stirring allowing the medium to boil in

order to completely dissolve the agar, then promptly remove the
medium from the heat. The final pH of the medium should be 7.4 ±

0.2 at 25 degrees Celsius.

Sterilization. Autoclave at 121 degrees Celsius for 15 minutes.

Cool medium to 50 degrees Celsius in a preheated water bath. Do
not allow the medium to stand for more than 1 hour between

preparation and autoclaving.

Dispensina. Within a Laminar Flow hood, aseptically dispense the
sterile medium into sterile 50x9 mm Petri dishes with tight

fitting lids.

Allow the agar to solidify and cool in the laminar flow hood with

the lids slightly ajar to prevent the excess accumulation of

moisture in the plates.

Oualitv control. The Difco Mannitol salt agar should appear red

in color and be very slightly opalescent.

Allow plates to incubate at room temperature, in the dark for 24
hours and inspect for contamination prior to usage. Record the

number of contaminated plates in the Media Preparation Log Book.

Discard all contaminated plates. If more than 10% of the plates

are contaminated, discard the entire batch.

As a positive control, streak a randomly selected plate using

StaphYlococcus aureus (ATCC 25923). The resultant colonies should

be circular, entire, convex, smooth, and be yellow in color or be

surrounded by a yellow zone due to the fermentation of Mannitol.

Also as a positive control, streak a second randomly selected

plate using Staphylococcus eDidermidis (ATCC 14990). The
resultant colonies should have a similar morphology but be red in

color. As a negative control, streak a third randomly selected

plate with Escherichia coli (ATCC 25922). There should be little
to no growth on this plate. Record the results in the media

preparation log book.
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Storaqe, The prepared plates may be stored at 4 degrees Celsius

in sealed bags for up to 14 days. Plates should be stored in the

dark and allowed to equilibrate to room temperature just prior to
use.

Membrane filters. See section 2.1

@pDlication. Follow the Membrane Filtration Method

described in Section 2.1. Aseptically transfer filters to

plates.

Note: Sample and dilution allquots of 0.1 mL may be plated using

the Spread Plate technique desczlbed in 8eotion 2.3.

Incubation. Incubate the cultures aerobically at 35 ± 0.5

degrees Celsius for 72 hours.

Interpretation of results. Examine the plates after 24 and 48

hours. Colonies should either appear yellow and/or be surrounded

by a yellow zone, or they should be red in color with no yellow

zone formation. Those colonies exhibiting yellow color formation

should be considered pathogenic staphylococci whereas red

colonies may be condidered non-pathogenic. Count all colonies

present for a total staphylococci determination. Count only

yellow colonies and/or colonies surrounded by a yellow zone for a

determination of pathogenic staphylococci. The countable range

of colonies with this medium is between 20-80 colonies per plate.

Note: If the spread plate technique is used the countable range

per plate is extended to 300 colonies per plate.

CQn_irmation. Pick a minimum of 10 suspected colonies of

staphylococci from the countable plates and perform Gram stains.

Staphylococci are characteristically Gram positive and exist in
grape-like clusters. Pathogenic staphylococci can be

distinguished from non-pathogenic staphylococci by their ability

to coagulate rabbit blood plasma.

E
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2.1.5 Enumeration of Fecal Coliform Bacteria

This procedure is designed for the isolation and enumeration
of fecal coliforms from a water sample using the membrane

filtration technique. The medium consists of a tryptose,

lactose, peptone, yeast extract base enrichment with Bile Salts

No. 3 to inhibit Gram positive bacteria. Rosolic acid is added
for the color reaction of the fecal coliform bacteria. The

elevated incubation temperature enhances selectivity and gives

93% accuracy in differentiating between coliforms from warm-
blooded animals and those from other sources.

Procedure

Sample preservation and storaqQ. See Section 2.1.

PreParation. Suspend 37 grams of dehydrated Bacto mFC Broth Base

and 10 grams Bacto Agar (Difco Laboratories, Detroit, MI) in 1
liter of distilled or deionized water. Add 10 mLs of a 1%

solution of Bacto Rosolic acid (Difco Laboratories, Detroit, MI)
in 0.2N NaOH.

Heat with continuous stirring allowing the medium to boil in

order to completely dissolve the agar, then promptly remove the
medium from the heat. Do not autoclave this medium.

pispensina. Within a laminar flow hood, aseptically dispense 5 ml

of the medium into sterile 50 x 9 mm Petri dishes with tight

fitting lids.

Allow the agar to solidify and cool in the laminar flow hood with

the lids slightly ajar to prevent the excess accumulation of

moisture in the plates.

Ouality Control. The mFC agar should be cranberry red in color

and be slightly opalescent. The medium should appear blue before
the addition of the Rosolic acid.

Allow plates to incubate at room temperature, in the dark for 24

hours and inspect for contamination prior to usage. Record the

number of contaminated plates in the Media Preparation Log Book.

Discard all contaminated plates. If more than 10% of the plates
are contaminated, discard the entire batch.

Streak a randomly selected plate with Escherichia coli (ATCC
25922) to serve as the positive control. The resultant colonies

should be umbonate in elevation, have a rough edge, and be blue

in color. Streak a second randomly selected plate using
X_nthomon_s maltophilia (ATCC 13637). This plate will serve as

the negative control plate. The resultant colonies should appear

round, smooth and be gray in color. Record the results obtained
for each batch in the media preparation log book.
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Storage. The prepared plates may be stored at 4 degrees Celsius

in sealed bags for up to 14 days. Plates should be stored in the

dark and allowed to equilibrate to room temperature just prior to

use.

Membrane filters. See Section 2.1.

Sample aDDlication. Follow the Membrane Filtration Method

described in section 2.1. Aseptically transfer filters to plates

containing mFC agar.

Note: Sample and dilution allquots of 0.I mL may be plated using

the Spread Plate technique described in Section 2.3.

• Df_L_. Place the prepared cultures in watertight plastic

bags. Submerge the bags containing plates in a water bath at

44.5 ± 0.2 degrees Celsius for 24 ± 2 hours. The bags should be
anchored under the water to maintain the critical temperature

requirements.

Note: Place all prepared plates containing filters in the water
bath within 30 minutes after filtration.

Interpretation of results. Examine the plates after 24 hours.

Fecal coliform colonies should appear blue in color and nonfecal

colonies should appear gray. Few nonfecal colonies should be

present on the plates due to the inhibitory effect of the medium
and incubation temperature. The countable range of colonies with

this medium is between 20-60 colonies per plate.

Note: If the spread plate technique is used the countable range

per plate is extended to 300 colonies per plate.

Confirmation. Verify fecal coliforms by transferring a minimum

of ten (I0) isolates exhibiting a blue color and transfer to EC

broth. Incubate at 44.5 ± 0.2 degrees Celsius for 24 hours.

Confirmation of fecal coliforms is indicated by gas accumulation
in the Durham tube.

Note: EC broth is prepared by dissolving 37 grams Bacto EC broth

base (Difoo Laboratories, Detroit, MI) in I L of distilled or

delonlzed water. The medium is brought to a boil with continuous

stirring, dispensed into 15 x 125 mm screw cap tubes in five mL
quantities and autoclaved at 121 0 C for 15 minutes.
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2.1.6 ENUMERATION OF YEASTS AND MOLDS

This procedure is designed for the enumeration of yeasts and molds.
The medium modified streptomycin-terramycin malt extract agar

(MSTMEA) consists of a low nutrient base with anti-bacterial
antibiotics. Since solid media do not permit the growth of all

yeasts, a low estimation of yeast density may result using this

procedure.

Procedure

Preparation. The medium formulation of modified streptomycin-

terramycin-malt extract agar (MSTMEA) is as follows:

malt extract

peptone
streptomycin

terramycin

agar
Distilled water

3O.0 g

5.0 g

200 mg

200 mg

15 g
1 liter

Prepare seperate solutions of each antibiotic in advance by
dissolving 200 mg of the antibiotic in i00 ml of distilled water.
Filter sterilize each solution.

Suspend the malt extract, peptone and Agar in 800 mL of distilled
or deionized water. Heat with continuous stirring allowing the

medium to boil in order to completely dissolve the agar, then

promptly remove the medium from the heat.

$_erilization. Autoclave the agar base at 121 degrees Celsius
for 15 minutes. Cool the medium to 50 ° C in a preheated water

bath. Do not allow the medium to stand for more than 1 hour

between preparation and autoclaving.

Antibiotic _ddition. Aseptically add each of the i00 mL portions

of antibiotic solution to the precooled agar base. The final pH

of the medium should be 5.4 ± 0.2.

DisDensina. Within a Laminar Flow hood, aseptically dispense 5

mL of the sterile medium into sterile 50x9 mm Petri dishes with

tight fitting lids.

Allow the agar to solidify and cool in the laminar flow hood with

the lids slightly ajar to prevent the excess accumulation of

moisture in the plates.

Ouality control. The Yeast and Mold medium should appear amber
and clear in color. Record the result in the Media Preparation

Log Book.

Allow plates to incubate at room temperature, in the dark for 24
hours and inspect for contamination prior to usage. Record the

number of contaminated plates in the Media Preparation Log Book.
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Discard all contaminated plates. If more than 10% of the plates
are contaminated, discard the entire batch.

Streak a randomly selected plate using Rhodotorulla rubra (ATCC
2510) as a positive control. The resultant colonies should

appear round, smooth and be white with a yellowish tint. Prepare
a negative control using Pseudomonas maltophilia (ATCC 13637).

There should be little to no growth on this plate.

Storaae. The prepared plates may be stored at 4 degrees Celsius

in sealed bags for up to 14 days. Plates should be allowed to

equilibrate to room temperature just prior to use.

application. Follow the Membrane Filtration Method

described in Section 2.1. Aseptically transfer the filters to

plates.

Notex 8asple and dilution aliquots of 0.I mL may be plated using
the Spread Plate technique described in Section 2.3.

_ncubation. Incubate the plates aerobically at 20 _ 0.5 degrees
Celsius for 5 days. Examine the plates and record the results

after 48 hours and then daily.

Interpretation of _esults. Yeast colonies will have a smooth

surface and color may vary. Mold colonies will have rough to
downy appearance with a variety of colors. Colonies may discolor

the medium slightly. The acceptable countable range of colonies

is between 20-80 colonies per plate.

Notez If the spread plate technique is used the countable range
per plate is extended to 300 colonies per plate.

Confirmation. Confirm molds by colonial morphology under
binocular disecting scope (10X). Yeast may be confirmed based on

cellular morphology.

= :
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This procedure is designed for the isolation and enumeration

of _ spp. This method relies on membrane filtration for
the initial concentration of legionellae from samples. The

filters are subsequently acid treated and aliquots plated

directly on a selective enriched agar using the spread plate

technique. The BBL BCYE Agar base consists of a basal medium
containing ACES buffer, charcoal, ferric pyrophosphate (0.25 g/L)

and alpha-ketoglutarate. A special lyophilized enrichment
containing L-cysteine (0.4 g/L) is added. Legionellae are

fastidious bacteria which are easily overgrown by other bacteria

in the environment. As a precaution against this an acid

treatment step is used to reduce the numbers of competing

bacteria. A mixture of antibiotics (BBL PAV supplement) which

contains Polymyxin B (i00,000 units), Vancomycin (5 mg) and

Anisomycin (80 mg) is added to each liter of medium to further

minimize overgrowth of unwanted bacteria.

Note: Special precaution should be taken when working with any
sample suspected of containing Legionellae as all species are
potential human pathogens. This includes spicifio precautions to
prevent aerosol formation.

Procedure

Sample preservation and storaqe. See Section 2.1.

Note: If the addition of EDTA is necessary use the potassium
salt form since legionellae are sensitive to free sodium ions.

Preparation. Suspend 38.3 grams of BBL BCYE base (Baltimore

Biological Laboratory, Cockeysville, MD) and 3 grams glycine in
900 mL of deionized or distilled water. The final pH of the
medium should be 6.9 _ 0.2 at 25 ° C. If necessary adjust the pH

using IN KOH. Do not use NaOH since leglonellae are sensitive to
free sodium ions. Care should be taken to adjust the pH of the

medium in order to obtain optimal recovery. After adjusting the

pH, bring the volume of the medium to 1 L using distilled or
deionized water.

Heat with continuous stirring allowing the medium to boil in

order to completely dissolve the agar, then promptly remove the
medium from the heat.

Sterilization. Autoclave at 121 degrees Celsius for 15 minutes.

Cool medium to 50 degrees Celsius in a preheated water bath. Do
not allow the medium to stand for more than 1 hour between

preparation and autoclaving.
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Enrichment and antibiotic _ddition. Aseptically rehydrate and

add a vial of the BBL cysteine (0.4 g/10 mL) using sterile

distilled or deionized water per liter of prepared and cooled

media. Also rehydrate and add a vial of BBL PAV antibiotic

supplement using sterile distilled or deionized water per liter

of prepared and cooled media.

D!sDensina_ Within a Laminar Flow hood, aseptically dispense the
sterile medium into sterile 15 x i00 mm Petri dishes.

Continually agitate the flask while pouring plates to keep

charcoal from settling out of the media. Allow the agar to

solidify and cool in the laminar flow hood with the lids slightly

ajar to prevent the excess accumulation of moisture in the

plates.

Oualitv 9__ The prepared BCYE Agar should appear gray-black
in color.

Allow plates to incubate at room temperature, in the dark for 24
hours and inspect for contamination prior to usage. Record the

number of contaminated plates in the Media Preparation Log Book.

Discard all contaminated plates. If more than 10% of the plates

are contaminated, discard the entire batch.

Prepare a positive control using Leaionella gormanii (ATCC

33297). Colonies of _ spp. should be visible after 2 to

3 days incubation and appear light blue to blue-gray in color
and should not discolor medium. Older colonies will become

larger, smoother and gray-white in color. Typical cultural

response of Legi0nella should be evident after 48-72 hours.

Prepare a negative control using Escherichia coli (ATCC 25922).

This control organism should grow but not produce a blue pigment.
Record the results obtained from each batch in the media

preparation log book.

Storaqe, The prepared plates may be stored at 4 degrees Celsius

in sealed bags for up to 14 days. Plates should be stored in the

dark and allowed to equilibrate to room temperature just prior to
use.

Sampl@ preparation, concentrate maximum amount of water (up to

I00 mL), in duplicate, through a 47 mm white, ungridded,

Nuclepore membrane (Nuclepore Corporation, Pleasanton, CA) having

a pore size of 0.2 um. Multiple membranes may be used, if

necessary, and combined to obtain required detection limits.

Following concentration place filter(s), soiled side down, in a

sterile 50 mL centrifuge tube (or similar vessel) with a screw

cap containing ten (I0) mL of sterile water. Disperse bacteria

from filter by vortexing (3 x 30 seconds) or place in a sonic

bath for i0 minutes. Repeat the above procedure concentrating

duplicate i0 mL aliquots.

Acid treatment. Place 1 mL of each suspension in a sterile 13 x

i00 mm screw cap tube containing 1 mL acid treatment reagent

(LATR) and vortex for I0 seconds. Let stand for 15 minutes at
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room temperature and immediately neutralize by adding 1 mL of the

alkaline neutralizing reagent (LANR) and vortex for I0 seconds.

Acid treatment reagent:

Solution A:

Solution B:

0.2M KCI (14.9 g/L in distilled or deionized water)
0.2M HCl (16.7 mL/L I0N HCl in distilled/deionized

water)

Mix 18 parts solution A with 1 part solution B. pH of this
solution should be 2.2 at 25 ° C. Check pH against a pH 2 standard

buffer. Dispense in 1 mL volumes into 13 x i00 mm screw capped
tubes and sterilize by autoclaving at 121 ° C for 15 minutes.

Label tubes as Legionella Acid Treatment Reagent (LATR).

Alkaline neutralizer reagent:

Stock solution: 0.1N KOH (6.46 g/L in distilled/deionized water)

Dilute 10.7 mL of stock solution using distilled or deionized

water to i00 mL. Dispense in i mL volumes into 13 x I00 mm scew

capped tubes and sterilize by autoclaving at 121 ° C for 15

minutes. Label tubes as Legionella Alkaline Neutralizing Reagent

(LANR)

Notsz Equal volumes of LATR and LANR when mixed should result in

a pH of 6.9 at 25 ° C.

Sample application. Inoculate 0.i mL of the acid treated

suspensions onto the BCYE agar and spread over the entire surface

using a glass rod and turntable (See Section 2.3). Sterilize the

rod between plating aliquots by soaking in alcohol and then

flaming prior to each use. Also prepare serial dilutions, if

necessary, from the 1 mL sample aliquots and plate as described
above.

_nGubation, Incubate the cultures aerobically in an atmosphere

containing 2.5% _O_ and a relative humidity of 90%, at 35 + 0.5
degrees Celsius .v. at least 10 days. Examine daily for evidence

of growth and record results.

Interpretation of results. Legionellae colonies will appear blue

to grey-blue in color and should not discolor this medium. Any

colonies fitting this description should be picked for
confirmation. The countable range of colonies is between 30-300

colonies per plate. Determine the number of CFUs/100mL using the
formula below:

CFUs/100mL =

333 x number of colonies

volume of sample filtered (mL)

x i00
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Note: _lthough this medium is designed for the cultivation and
isolation of _ spp. 0 other organisms may grow and must
be differentiated from the target organism. _lso0 due to the

variety of nutritional requirements of the genus0 some strains
may be encountered that fail to grow or grow poorly on this
medium.

Confirmation. Colonies suspected of being _ spp. should
be Gram Stained and subcultured to a fresh BCYE Agar plates with

and without L-cysteine.

Gram negative organisms that grow on BBL-BCYE agar with cysteine

but fail to grow on BBL-BCYE agar without cysteine may be

presumptively identified as Legionellae.

Definitive identification is performed on all positive

presumptive isolates on the basis of growth, morphology, fatty

acid profiles and biochemical and immunological reactions.

w

w
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2.2 Direct Epifluorescent Filter Technique (DEFT)

The following procedure describes the direct microscopic

count of bacteria using a fluorochrome and the membrane

filtration technique. This technique is designed to determine
the total number of bacteria in water samples.

Procedure

i) Select a slide with the appropriate fluorescent stain. Check

to see that the proper filter pack is in place in the scope.

2) Low fluorescence immersion oil and the 100x objective are used

for counting.

3) Randomly select a field and count all the bacteria seen in
that field, starting at the top of the field, counting left

to right. Be sure to count only those objects with "bacterial

shapes". Do not count fluorescent debris. Record results.

4) Change randomly to another field and count again in the same

manner.

5) Determine the average number of bacteria per field.

6) Determine the total number

following table:

of fields to count using the

Average number of
bacteria per field

Minimum number

of fields to count

> 15 i0

10-14 25

6-9 50

3-5 75

< 2 I00

7) Calculate the total number of bacteria in the water sample

using the following equations:

Total Count = Mean bacteria count /field x Microscopic Factor (MF)

where,

M_ Z

Area of membrane through which sample is filtered (mm 2)

Microscopic field [or grid] area (mm 2) x Sample volume (ml)
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2.2.1 Acridine Orange Staining For Epifluorescence

Microscopy

This procedure uses the fluorochrome acridine orange to
stain nucleic adids within microbial cells. When coupled with

membrane filtration and epifluorescence microscopy, a rapid total

direct count of microbial cells in aqueous solutions is feasible.

Sample _ Prepare the gluteraldehyde stock fixative
solution fresh daily. The fixative stock solution is 5.0% (w/v)

gluteraldehyde in phosphate buffer (see composition below). At
the time of collection, add the glutaraldehyde fixative solution

to the sample equivalent to 10% (v/v). The final concentration

of glutaraldehyde is 0.5%.

Sample _ Preserved (fixed) samples may be stored at 4 ° C

for up to 21 days.

w

i

=

Procedure

i. Prepare phosphate buffer for use in this procedure by

dissolving 13.6 g KH2PO 4 in 500 mL distilled or deionized water.
Adjust to pH 7-2. Bring volume to 1 L using distilled or
deionized water. Autoclave and store prepared buffer at 4 ° C

between uses. Filter daily allquots through a 0.2 um filter prior
to use.

2. Prepare fluorochrome as 0.1% (w/v) acridine orange in
phosphate buffer. Filter this solution just prior to use through

a 0.2 um disposable sterile syringe filter unit. Store in a

light-proof container at 4 degrees Celsius.

3. Use a 25 mm cellulose backing-filter (Millipore Corporation,

Bedford, MA) having a 0.45 um porosity. Dampen this filter first
with filtered rinse water so that it adheres to the filtration

base. Place a Nuclepore (Nuclepore Corporation, Pleasanton, CA)

pre-stained black polycarbonate filter, 25 mm diameter having a

0.2 um porosity on top of the backing-filter. Assemble the

filtration apparatus.

4. Determine the volume of sample to be filtered that is

required for direct counting. Twenty milliliters of clean or

potable water is usually sufficient. Volumes up to 25 ml may be

added directly to the filter within the apparatus. For larger
volume requirements 25 mL aliquots may be successively added and

filtered through the same filter. If dilutions need to be made

the phosphate buffer previously described should be used.

5. Add Acridine Orange stock solution directly to the sample (or

dilution) to be analyzed at a ratio of i:i (v/v). Stain for 2
minutes.
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6. Add phosphate buffer to the stain/sample mixture equivalent
to a final ratio of 3:1:1 (3 parts buffer to 1 part stain to 1
part sample).

7. Filter with vacuum (approximately 13 kPa).

8. Rinse with a volume of phosphate buffer equivalent to one-half

the total volume of the: stain solution + sample + buffer.

9. Filter with vacuum (approximately 13 kPa).

i0. Remove the Nuclepore filter from base and backing-filter by

its edge and air dry.

ii. Place a small drop of low fluorescence immersion oil on a

clean slide. Place the filter on the slide so that the sample

side faaee the objective lens. Add a small drop of oil to the

filter and overlay with coverslip.

12. Examine filter surface with an epifluorescent microscope and

oil immersion objective utilizing low fluorescence oil.

13. Determine average number of cells per field and calculate the
number of cells/100 mL as specified in Section 2.2.
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-- 2.3 Direct Enumeration Using the Spread Plate Technique

w Procedure

i. Label petri dishes with the sample ID, date, dilution,

analyst's initials and any other pertinent information as

specified in the laboratory's standard operating procedures (SOP)
document. Media type and batch number should have previously

been recorded on the plates.

Note: The plated media must be predrled by incubating the plates
with the llds on at 55 ° C for 12-18 hours. A 2-3 gram weight

loss is not uncommon.

2. Vortex the sample to be plated for I0 seconds to evenly

distribute the bacteria.

3. Pipette 0.I mL of the sample directly onto the agar surface.

4. Using a bent sterile glass rod, distribute the inoculum over
the surface of the medium by rotating the dish on a turntable.

Allow the inoculum to be completely absorbed into the media

before transferring the plates to the incubator. The spreading

rods are sterilized between sample applications by immersing in

90% (v/v) ethanol and flaming prior to use.

5. Incubate at the specified temperature and time as dictated by

the procedure.

6. Count colonies as prescribed by the specific procedure (see

Section 2.1.7). The countable range using the spread plate

technique is between 30-300 colonies per plate (15 x i00 mm).

7. Calculate the number of colony forming units (CFU) per i00 mL

as described by the procedure and sample volume (or dilution)

using the formula below:

CFU/100 mL =

Number of Colonies

Volume of Sample

X i00 mL

Quality control

Prepare at least two replicate plates for each sample aliquot and

dilution being used.
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2.4 Multiple Tube Fermentation (MTF) Method

=_

u-

The MTF method is based on the succesive dilution of a sample to

the point of extinction of any organisms present in that sample.

Sample preservation and storaae. Sodium thiosulfate (10% v/v)

should be added to the samples (0.I mL Na2S203/100 mL sample) to
give a final concentration of 0.01% where residual chlorine or

other halogen is suspected.

Samples containing total metal (copper, zinc or heavy metals) at

concentrations exceeding i0 ug/L should additionally be preserved

using a chelating agent to reduce potential toxicity by these

compounds. This may be acheived by the addition of 0.3 mL of a

15% solution of EDTA per i00 mL of sample giving a final

concentration of 0.045%. The pH of the EDTA solution should be

adjusted to 6.5.

Notez The sodium thiosulfate and @DT_ should be added to the

sample collection bottles prior to autoclaving if possible.
These solutions may be combined and added as a single solution.

Samples not processed within one hour of collection should be

stored between 4° and i0 ° C until analyzed. Samples should be

analyzed within a maximum of eight (S) hours following
collection.

Media preparation. Refer to individual procedure.

Dispensinq. The appropriate medium for the test will be
dispensed in the MTF tubes in two volumes. Three tubes

containing 1.0 mL of the 10X stock media (except for the fecal

coliform protocol which will require three tubes containing i0 mL

of a 2X stock) and 21 tubes containing 9.0 mL of IX or diluted

stock media, will be needed per sample. Refer to the individual

procedure for the proper tubes to be used.

Sterilization of aDDaratus and mA__. All MTF tubes,

glassware, pipette tips and utensils are presterilized at 121 ° C
for 15 minutes.

Ar_anqement and inoculation. Three replicates of each sample

volume (dilution) will be inoculated. The arrangement of the

tubes is critical to determine the results of the procedure. The

first series of replicate tubes will contain 1.0 mL of 10X stock

media and will be inoculated with a sample volume of i0.0 mL.

The next series of replicate tubes will contain 9.0 mL of IX

media and will be inoculated with a sample volume of 1.0 mL. The

third series of replicate tubes will also contain 9.0 mL of IX

media but will be inoculated with a sample volume of only 0.I mL.

Each subsequent series of replicates will contain 9.0 mL of IX
media.
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Starting with the third series of replicates, vortex the
inoculated tube for a sufficient time and speed to facilitate

adequate mixing and transfer 1.0 mL into the next replicate.

Repeat this procedure changing to a sterile pipet tip at each
dilution series.

The completed test will represent three replicate series of

sample dilutions ranging from I0 *_ to 10 -7 . Aseptic technique

will be used for all above procedures.

Ouality 9oDtrol. Prepared MTF tubes should be incubated by
conditions specified by the specific procedure and inspected for
contamination. Before use, these tubes should be inspected again

for turbidity or precipitaion that could alter the results of the

test.

_. Incubate all labeled replicates of MTF tubes as

directed by the specific procedure.

Interpretation of results. Inspect the MTF tubes and count the
number of turbid tubes in each series. The first tube without

obvious turbidity should be examined closely for any trace of

turbidity or precipitated growth. Note the most dilute set of

sample tubes having all three tubes positive (turbid) for that
dilution. Note also the number of positive tubes for the next

two dilutions. Compare the three numbers for these three sets of

dilutions to the 3 tube Most Probable Number (MPN) table found in
the 14 _'" edition of Standard Methods for the Examination of Water

and Wastewater. The three numbers will correspond to a #CFU/100

mL sample, within the 95% confidence interval. T_e t_ble will

_ive a CFU value for inltlal sample dllutions of i0_ i0 v and 10-
(the tubes with i0, 1 and .I mL of sample added directly to the

MTF tube). The actual value for the bacterial density must be

calculated by considering the number of dilutions from the 10X
tube to the most dilute set of tubes having all three tubes

positive for that dilution. This number of dilutions will equal

the log value that should be added to the value from the table.

For example:

2

-m--

k_
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In the example above, the most dilute replicate series with
all members turbid, or positive, (denoted by the diagonal lines)

is followed by a replicate set with one tube positive and the

next having all tubes clear (both replicate sets denoted by the

grid lines). The three number code 3-1-0 corresponds to an MPN
index value of 43 CFU/100 mL in the table. Since the most dilute

replicate set with all members positive is 4 logs more dilute
than the 10X tube, this amount must be added to the v_lue from

the table. Therefore, 43 CFU/100 mL becomes 4.3 X i0 _ CFU/100

mL.

v

l
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-- THREE TUBE MPN TABLE

Sample Sample Sample

(i0 mL) (i.0 mL) (0.i mL)

MPN INDEX

CFU/100 mL

i

w

0 0 0 <3

0 0 1 3

0 1 0 3

1 0 0 4

1 0 1 7

1 1 0 7

1 1 1 ii

1 2 0 ii

2 0 0 9

2 0 1 14

2 1 0 15

2 1 1 20

2 2 0 21

2 2 1 28

3 0 0 23

3 0 1 39

3 0 2 64

3 1 0 43

3 1 1 75

3 1 2 120

3 2 0 93

3 2 1 150

3 2 2 210

3 3 0 240

3 3 1 460

3 3 2 1100

3 3 3 >2400
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-- MTF-MPN SAMPLE DATA E_

SAMPLE #

SAMPLE LOCATION AND TYPE

DATE AND TIME COLLECTED

COLLECTED BY

DATE AND TIME ANALYZED

ANALYZED BY

OQO
QO 0
OOO

00000
00000
0 '-'_O O 0',,__,./:

i¢ ° lci' 16'lo'

m

v

THREE NUMBER CODE FROM FIGURE ABOVE

CORRESPONDING VALUE FROM MPN TABLE

LABORATORY DIRECTOR DATE

CFU/100ml

=

F_
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2.4.1 Enumeration of Anaerobic Bacteria by the MTF Method

This procedure is designed for the cultivation and

enumeration of stringent and nonstringent anaerobic bacteria from

a water sample using the Multiple Tube Fermentation (MTF) method.

The organisms will be cultured in a complex medium containing

Cysteine-HCl as a reducing agent, and resazurin to indicate

adequate reduct ion.

Procedure

Sample preservation and storaae. See section 2.4.

$_mple 9__19_q_- Samples should be collected and incubated in
a manner that will avoid any contact with oxygen. Contact with

oxygen may significantly reduce the number of anaerobes
culturable from the samples. Oxyrase (Oxyrase Inc., Ashland, OH)

is added to the sample bottles to scavenge large amounts of

oxygen that may be present in some samples upon collection.

__qllg_q_t_ig_ _uff_r. Prepare 125 mL anaerobe sample bottles
(Fisher cat. #06-406K) by adding 10 mL of anaerobic buffer

containing the following ingredients per liter of distilled or
deionized water:

Potassium phosphate monobasic 2.0 g

Potassium phosphate dibasic 2.613 g
Sodium lactate 1.681 g

Resazurin (0.1% soln.) 0.5 mL
Sodium thiosulfate (10% soln.) 0.i mL

*EDTA (15% soln.) 0.3 mL

* Add only if concentrations of copper, zinc or heavy metals are

greater than I0 ug/L.

The final pH of the buffer should be 7.2 _ 0.1 at 25 ° C. A

Nitrogen-CO 2 (95:5, oxygen free) head space should be applied to
the bottles-just prior to sealing. Bottles should be fitted with

a grey flanged, slotted plug, 13 X 20 mm stoppers (Fisher cat.

#06-406-12) and 20 mm aluminum seals (Fisher cat. #06-406-14B).

Sealed sample bottles should be autoclaved at 121 ° C for 15
minutes. Sterile sample bottles should be cooled to 50 ° C and 2

mL of presterilized Oxyrase (Oxyrase Inc., Ashland, OH) added via

20-22 gauge syringe aseptically. Allow sample bottles to
incubate at room temperature, in an inverted position, for 24

hours and inspect for contamination prior to usage. Record the
number of contaminated bottles in the Media Preparation Log Book.

Discard all contaminated bottles. If more than 10% of the

bottles are contaminated, discard the entire batch. The prepared

sample bottles should be stored in the dark in an inverted

position.

Samples (50 mL) should be collected in these sample bottles from

sample ports fitted with hypodermic needles.
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Ideally, samples should be processed on-site 30 minutes to one
hour after collection. All samples must be processed within four

(4) hours following collection.

Media preparation. Prepare the 10X MTF media by adding the

following ingredients per liter of distilled or deionized water:

Potassium phosphate monobasic 13.61 g

Potassium phosphate dibasic 17.42 g
Sodium lactate 28.02 g
Sodium sulfate 36.77 g

Glucose 20 g

Trypticase 20 g

Peptone 20 g
Yeast extract 20 g

Magnesium Sulfate 5.0
Ammonium Chloride 5.0

Sodium Chloride 5.0

Cysteine-HCl 0.5
Resazurin (0.1% soln.) 5.0
Vitamin K Heme soln.

g

g

g

g
mL

i00 mL

The Vitamin K Heme solution is prepared by adding I mL menadione

stock solution to i00 mL hemin stock solution. Menadione and

Hemin are supplied by the Sigma Chemical Company and are prepared

as follows:

Menadione stock solutionz Add i00 mg menadione to 20 mL 95%

ethanol. Filter sterilize.

Hemln stock solution: Dissolve 50 mg hemin in 1 mL of 1 N

NaOH, add 100 mL of distilled water. Autoclave at 121 ° C
for 15 minutes.

Prepare IX media by diluting 1 part of the 10X stock with 9 parts
of distilled or deionized water.

Heat with continuous stirring allowing the medium to boil in

order to completely dissolve the ingredients, then promptly
remove the media from the heat. The final pH of the medium

should be 7.2 _ 0.I at 25 ° C.

Dispense the media into Bellco 18 X 150 mm aluminum seal type
anaerobic culture tubes with caps and septa (cat. #2048). This

tube size is necessary for a head space volume of no less than

50%. Prepare tubes containing 9 mL of the IX media and 1 mL of
the 10X media in a ratio of 7:1 respectively (refer to section

2.4). Before capping, apply a nitrogen-CO 2 (95:5, oxygen free)

head to the tubes.

Sterilization. Autoclave tubes and bottles at 121 degrees
Celsius for 15 minutes. Do not allow the medium to stand for more

than 1 hour between preparation and autoclaving.

V
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MTF tubes and sample bottles should be inverted when they are

removed from the autoclave and remain in this position until use
to minimize reoxidation.

Oualitv control. Allow MTF tubes and sample bottles to incubate

at room temperature, inverted, in the dark for 24 hours and

inspect for contamination prior to usage. Record the number of
contaminated tubes or bottles in the Media Preparation Log Book.
Discard all contaminated tubes or bottles. If more than 10% are

contaminated, discard the entire batch.

Inoculate a randomly selected positive control MTF tube with

Bacteroides _ (ATCC 23745) and incubate in an inverted

position. Development of turbidity in this tube upon incubation

will demonstrate the ability of this procedure to culture

vegatative anaerobic cells. Inoculate a second randomly selected

negative control MTF tube with Xanthomonas maltQphilia (ATCC

13637) and incubate in an inverted position. No turbidity should

develop in this tube. Record the results obtained for each batch

of tubes in the media preparation log book.

StoraqQ, The prepared tubes may be stored at 4° C, inverted, in

the dark for up to 14 days. Tubes should be allowed to

equilibrate to room temperature just prior to use. Any red color
that may develop is due to reaction of oxygen with the resazurin.

Discard any tubes or bottles that exhibit a red color.

Sample aDDlicatio_. Once the sample has had 30 minutes to one

hour to equilibrate in the sample collection bottle, aliquots can

be withdrawn via 20-22 gauge hypodermic needle and transfered to

the MTF tubes. The syringe should be flushed out with the N-CO 2
gas of the sample bottle to reduce addition of oxygen to the MTF

tubes. Upon addition of the I0 ml aliquots into the 10X MTF

tubes, the positive pressure should be relieved from the MTF tube

by withdrawing I0 mL of gas before withdrawing the needle. Refer
to section 2.4 for further instructions.

Note: An alternative method for this protocol would be to

conduct all sample manipulations within an anaerobic glove bag.

This would alleviate the need for syringes in sample transfer but

the glove bag would add some degree of difficulty and
inconvenience.

Incubation, Incubate the inverted culture tubes in an inverted

position at 28 ± o C for i0 days. Tubes do not have to be

incubated in an anaerobic environment. This procedure insures

the production and maintenance of a reduced atmosphere within the

sample bottles and MTF tubes.

Interpretation of results. Refer to section 2.4.

Confirmation. Aliquots from turbid tubes should be applied to

prereduced BHIBLA anaerobic agar plates (specified for use with

the MID system) by the Spread Plate Method (refer to section

2.3).
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Incubate the inoculated plates anaerobically at 28 ° C and examine

after 3 but do not discard until after i0 days.

All cultures should be screened by the MID system, aerotollerance

determined, and tentative ID stored on the MID data library.

BHIBLA agar may be prepared in the lab as follows:

Brain Heart Infusion agar (Gibco #M06600B) 53 g
Yeast Extract (Difco #0127-01) 5 g

Hemin Chloride 0.1% solution (Sigma #H2375) 5 mL

Vitamin K 11.0% solution (Sigma #V3501) 0.I mL
Distilled water 1 liter

Heat with continuous stirring allowing the medium to boil in
order to completely dissolve the agar, then promptly remove the

medium from the heat. The final pH of the medium should be 7.2
0.2 at 25 ° C.

Sterilization. Autoclave at 121 degrees Celsius for 15 minutes.
Do not allow the medium to stand for more than 1 hour between

preparation and autoclavlng.

Cool the sealed flask containing the media to 50 ° C in a water

bath. In an anaerobic glove bag, add 50 mL of aseptic

defibrinated sheep blood while continuously stirring flask.

Dispense into 15 X i00 mM Petri plates and allow to solidify.
Store plates in the anaerobic glove bag.

Note: BHIBLA agar may be obtained in prepoured form from Carr-
Scarbourough (pdt. #01-1128-03)

v
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2.4.2 Enumeration of Total Heterotrophs by the MTF Method

This procedure is designed for the cultivation and
enumeration of heterotrophic bacteria from a water sample using

the Multiple Tube Fermentation (MTF) method. The media used,

R2A, is a low nutrient medium designed to culture heterotrophic
bacteria. This includes oligotrophic bacteria,

characteristically found in these aquatic environments.

Procedure

Sample preservation and storaae. See section 2.4.

Preparation. Suspend the following ingredients in I liter of
deionized or distilled water. This will result in a 10X stock

solution of R2A broth. Preformulated R2A agar medium (Difco

Laboratories, Detroit, MI) is available, but the broth form must

be prepared in the laboratory.

Bacto Yeast Extract

Proteose Peptone #3
Bacto Casamino Acids

Bacto Dextrose

Soluble Starch

Sodium Pyruvate

Potassium Phosphate, Dibasic

Magnesium Sulfate

5.0g

5.0g

5.0g

5.0g

5.0g

3.0g

3.0g

0.5g

Heat with continuous stirring allowing the medium to boil in

order to completely dissolve the ingredients, then promptly
remove the medium from the heat. The final pH of the medium

should be 7.2 ± 0.2 at 25 ° C.

Prepare IX media by diluting 1 part of the 10X stock with 9 parts
of deionized or distilled water.

Dispense the media into 16 X 150 mm slip cap tubes. Prepare
tubes containing 9 mL of the IX media and 1 mL of the 10X media

in a ratio of 7:1 respectively (refer to section 2.4). Apply

slip caps to all tubes before autoclaving.

Sterilization. Autoclave at 121 degrees Celsius for 15 minutes.

Do not allow the medium to stand for more than 1 hour between

preparation and autoclaving.

Oualitv control. The prepared iX medium should be very light
amber in color and is translucent. Darkened medium may indicate

an increased time of temperature in sterilization and should not

be used.

Allow MTF tubes and to incubate at room temperature, in the dark

for 24 hours and inspect for contamination prior to usage.
Record the number of contaminated tubes in the Media Preparation

Log Book. Discard all contaminated tubes. If more than 10% are

contaminated, discard the entire batch.
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Inoculate a randomly selected positive control MTF tube with

StaPhYlococcus epSdermidis (ATCC 12228) and incubate under
aerobic conditions. Development of turbidity in this tube upon

incubation will demonstrate the ability of this procedure to

culture this heterotrophic control organism. This is not a

selective medium, therefore a negative control is not required.
Record the results obtained for each batch of tubes in the media

preparation log book.

Storaae. The prepared tubes may be stored at 4 degrees Celsius

in the dark for up to 14 days. Tubes should be allowed to

equilibrate to room temperature just prior to use.

_z_ aDDlication.
instructions.

Refer to section 2.4, MTF procedure for

;nguba_ion. Incubate the culture tubes aerobically at 28 _ 0.2 °

C for up to 21 days. Examine the tubes for turbidity after 24
and 48 hours, after 7 days then weekly as some oligotrophic

bacteria may require long incubation periods.

Interp?etation of [esults. Determine the Most Probable Number

(MPN) of Heterotrophic bacteria present as described in section
2.4.

Confirmation. Aliquots from turbid tubes should be applied to

full strength R2A agar plates by the Spread Plate Method (refer
to section 2.3) and incubated aerobically at 28 + 0.2 ° C for up

to 21 days. Pick all colonies representing different

morphological types or a minimum of i0 colonies per plate.
Isolates should be Gram stained and identified using standard

biochemical tests and/or FAMES profiling.

J

w
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2.4.3 Enumeration of Fecal Coliforms by the MTF Method

This procedure is designed for the cultivation and

enumeration of fecal coliforms from a water sample using the

Multiple Tube Fermentation (MTF) method. The A-I media used is

designed to differentiate between coliforms of fecal origin and

coliforms from other sources.

ProceduEe

w

Sample preservation and storaq_. See section 2.4.

Preparation. Suspend the following ingredients in 1 liter of
deionized or distilled w_er. This will result in a 2X stock

solution of A-I broth (17 _** edition of Standard Methods for the

Exmination of Water and Wastewater).

Lactose i0 g

Tryptose 40 g
NaCl 10 g
Salicin 1 g

v

Heat with continuous stirring allowing the medium to boil in

order to completely dissolve the ingredients, then promptly
remove the medium from the heat. Cool the media to 50 ° C before

the addition of 2.0 mL of Polyethylene glycol p-isooctylphenyl

ether (Triton X 100, or equivalent). Adjust the final pH of the

media to 6.9 ± 0.1 at 25 ° C.

Prepare IX media by diluting 1 part of the 2X stock with 1 part
of deionized or distilled water.

w

Dispense i0 mL of 2X media into 18 X 150 mm slip cap tubes and 9
mL of IX media into 16 X 125 mm slip cap tubes. Prepare the

tubes containing the iX media and the 2X media in a ratio of 2:1

respectively (refer to section 2.4). Insert an inverted Durham

tube and apply slip caps to all tubes before autoclaving. Durham
tubes will be submersed and all air removed upon autoclaving.

Sterilization. Autoclave at 121 degrees Celsius for i0 minutes.

Do not allow the medium to stand for more than 1 hour between

preparation and autoclaving.

Quality GoDtrol. Allow MTF tubes to incubate at room

temperature, in the dark for 24 hours and inspect for

contamination prior to usage. Record the number of contaminated

tubes in the Media Preparation Log Book. Discard all
contaminated tubes. If more than 10% are contaminated, discard

the entire batch.

Inoculate a randomly selected positive control MTF tube with

Escherichia coli (ATCC 25922) and incubate as directed below.

Development of turbidity in the MTF tube and accumulation of gas

in the Durham tube within 24 hours or less demonstrates the

ability of this procedure to culture and detect coliforms of

w
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fecal origin. Inoculate a second randomly selected negative
control MTF tube with Proteus _ (ATCC 13315). This MTF

tube should become turbid but should not exhibit gas production.
Record the results obtained for each batch of tubes in the media

preparation log book.

Storaae. The prepared tubes may be stored at 4 degrees Celsius

in for up to 14 days. Tubes should be stored in the dark and

allowed to equilibrate to room temperature just prior to use.

Sample application. Only three series of replicates will be

prepared for the fecal coliform MPN tests (sample volumes of l0
mL, 1.0 mL and 0.I mL added directly to MTF tubes). The

necessary vortexing of sample in any further dilutions would

cause air to accumulate in Durham tubes resulting in a false

positive tube. Refer to section 2.4, MTF procedure for

additional instructions. Notez apply samples to MTF tubes in a
manner that will avoid the collection of air bubbles in inverted

Durham tubes.

Incubation, Incubate the culture tubes aerobically at 35 _ 0.5 °

C for 3 hours. Transfer the tubes to a water bath at 44 ± 0.2 ° C

and incubate for an additional 21 + 2 hours.

Interpretation of results. Gas production in any of the tubes

within 24 hours or less is a positive reaction indicating
coliforms of fecal origin. Determine the Most Probable Number

(MPN) of fecal coliforms present as described in section 2.4.

Confirmation. Aliquots from turbid tubes should be applied to

full strength TSB agar plates by the Spread Plate Method (refer

to section 2.3) and incubated aerobically by the instructions

above. Pick all colonies representing different morphological

types or a minimum of i0 colonies per plate. Isolates should be

Gram stained and identified using standard biochemical tests

and/or FAMES profiling.
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SAMPLEPREPARATIONPROCEDURE

NASA/MSFC WRT QUALITY CONTROLSAMPLES
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1.0 GENERAL

The purpose of this procedural document is to define

specifications for quality control (QC) sample preparation for

water samples used in the analysis of certain chemical and

physical parameters. Stock certified reference materials have

been purchased from Environmental Resource Associates (ERA) in

Arvada, Colorado. Each standard has been assigned a lot number

by ERA. ERA has also provided certified values and advisory

ranges for each lot and instructions on how to prepare the

standards for analysis. The procedures for preparation used in

this document are taken directly from the ERA instructions. A

series of QC samples for chemical and physical parameters will be

prepared to correspond to each batch of water samples collected

in the NASA Water Recovery Testing (WRT) effort. When testing is

in progress a daily sample schedule will be developed by the

Analytical Control Coordinator (ACC). This schedule will specify

the number and types of QC samples required. The QC samples will

be prepared by a trained analyst capable of making dilutions and

volumetric measurements. Very strict laboratory technique must
be followed at all times.

2.0 GLASSWARE

All glassware used in QC sample preparation must be clean
and free of contamination to the maximum extent possible. All

pipets, graduated cylinders, and volumetric flasks must be rated
Class A. Volumetric flasks have been purchased specifically for

this program. These are to be dedicated for use on this program

only. Furthermore, volumetric flasks are to be segregated for
each standard category and be re-used only in that particular

category. No volumetric flasks are to be used other than those

dedicated specifically to the WRT program and the correct

standard category. Scratched or broken glassware must be
discarded.

2.1 Glassware _Decifications

Borosilicate glassware will be used for all laboratory
operations, except where individual methods specifically indicate
use of alternate materials. These include Kimax and Pyrex brands
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or equivalent. It should be remembered that borosilicate

glassware is not completely inert. Considerration must be given
for storage of standard solutions of boron, silica, and the

alkali metals in preferred polyethylene containers. Laboratory

glassware will serve three basic functions: storage of reagents

and samples, measurement of solution volumes, and confinement of
reactions.

Dilute metal solutions are prone to plate out on container

walls over time while being stored. Therefore, dilute standard

metal solutions should be freshly prepared prior to analysis.

All volumetric glassware purchased by the laboratory will

meet Federal specifications for designation as Class A glassware.

Class A glassware does not require recalibration by laboratory

personnel prior to use. Should it become necessary to

recalibrate glassware, directions are included in the EPA

Handbook for Analytical Oualitv Control in Wate_ _nd Wastewater

Laboratories (EPA-600/4-79-019), March, 1979.

Laboratory personnel must be thoroughly familiar with and

consistently demonstrate approved techniques for usage of

volumetric glassware. Proper techniques are illustrated in the

EPA Handbook for Analytical Oualitv Control in Water and

Wastewater Laboratories (EPA-600/4-79-019), March, 1979.

2.2 Glassware Cleaninq

Methods for cleaning glassware should take into
consideration both the substances which are to be removed and the

laboratory analyses to be performed'. Special cleaning

requirements may exist for particular types of vessels and for

glassware to be used for specific determinations. Special

requirements for specialized glassware, fritted ware, and filters

are included in the EPA Handbook for Analytical Oualitv Control

in water and W_s_@wate_ Dabo_tories, (EPA-600/4-79-019), March,
1979.

Remova_ of Water Soluble Substances

Glassware and porcelain vessels should be cleaned with a

non-depositing soap, i.e. Alconox, and rinsed a minimum of three

times in tap water, followed by two rinses in deionized water.

Removal of Water Insoluble Substances

Laboratory glassware may require the use of detergents,
organic solvents, dichromate cleaning solution (ii ml

concentrated H2SO 4 added slowly with stirring to 35 ml of
saturated sodium dichromate solution), nitic acid, or aqua regia

(25% by volume concentrated HNO 3 in concentrated HCL). The use
of NoChroMix is gaining wide acceptance as a substitute for

dichromate cleaning solution due to the growing concerns of

potentially carcinogenic residues which can be produced by the
latter. Note: NoChroMix should not be stored in a sealed
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container. Greasy spots may also be removed by using acetone,

alcoholic potassium hydroxide, or a warm solution of NaOH (ig per

50 ml water, left to stand i0 - 15 minutes, followed by a water

rinse, a dilute HCL rinse, and final deionized water rinses).

This laboratory will generally use the following

method:

(i) Soak in dichromate cleaning solution or substitute.

(2) Wash with a non-depositing detergent.

(3) Rinse with tap water (3x).

(4) Rinse with deionized water (2x).

Cleaning for Trac_ Metals Determinations

For trace metal determinations one primary concern is

contamination. Dust in the laboratory environment, impurities

from laboratory equipment, and residues from primary cleaning

procedures are sources of potential contamination. The sample
bottle, whether borosilicate glass, polyethylene, polypropylene,

or Teflon, should be thoroughly washed with detergent and tap

water, rinsed with i:i Nitric Acid (trace), deionized water, i:i

Hydrochloric Acid (tract), and finally three rinses with
deionized distilled water, in that order. After washing,

containers should be used immediately or for short term storage

covered with lids or parafilm to prevent atmospheric
contamination.

Cleanina of Glassware for ra_ Determinations

Glassware used for trace organic constituents should be
washed at least 15 minutes in chromic acid or nochromix to

destroy organic residues. They should then be rinsed thoroughly

in tap water and finally distilled deionized water. Glassware

may be dried with redistilled nanograde acetone when needed for
immediate use; otherwise it is oven or drip dried. This

glassware should be stored inverted or covered with aluminum foil

to prevent dust contamination. Sample bottles should also be
rinsed several times with redistilled solvent (e.g., acetone,

hexane, petroleum ether, chloroform).

Specialized C_eaning

Special cleaning requirements may exist for particular types
of vessels and for glassware to be used for specific

determinations. Special requirements for specialized glassware,
fritted ware, and filters are included in the EPA _andbook for

Analytical Oualitv Control i__nnWater and W_stewater Daboratories,

(EPA-600/4-79-019), March, 1979. Some of the most frequently

occurring special cleaning requirements are listed in Table 5-1.



TABLE 5-1. SPECIAL CLEANING REQUIREMENTS

Washing Rinsing Drying/

k Storage

Precautions

=

z

Absorption
cells

Trace metals/

Lead analysis

Phosphate
determination

Ammonia/Kjeldahl

nitrogen

analysis

Trace organic

substituents/
chlorinated

pesticides

Collection

bottles and

liners for

organic analysis

Caps for collec-

tion of organics

Detergents/ HNO rinse,

organic alcohol, or
solvents, acetone. Store

Do not use pro-
dichromate tected

solution, from

dust.

15 minute

wash with

dichromate

solution.

Wash with

dichromate

solution.

Detergent
wash.

Remove Soaking may

any film. produce

etching.
Cells must

be checked

for equiva-
lence after

washing.

Compare
transmittance

or OD values.

1:1 Nitric

acid, followed

by i0 -12 tap
water rinses,

followed by 4
deionized water

rinses.

Rinse thoroughly
with distilled

water.

Rinse with

ammonia free

water.

Do not use

phosphate-

containing

detergent.

Rinse with

acetone.
Dry at
375 C

for 4

hours.

Store
inverted

and pro-
tected

from

dust.

Rinse with

distilled

water, then
several

rinses with

redistilled

solvent such

as acetone,

hexane,

ether, or
chloroform.

Store

inverted

and pro-
tected

from

dust.

Store
liners &

caps in
sealed

containers.

Dist. HOH &

redis, solv.

Sealed

Containers.
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2.3 SAMPLE BOTTLES

Special sample bottles have been purchased for the QC

samples to be prepared for the WRT program. Bottle sizes of
40mL, 250mL, 500mL and 1000mL were obtained from I-Chem Research

(city, state) and meet cleanliness standards published by the

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). Bottles are packaged
in cases and are accompanied by chain-of-custody documentation

originated by the vendor. Chain-of-custody is maintained in the

laboratory by (i) storing opened cases in restricted access areas

(ii) inventorying and documenting partial cases prior to storage

and subsequent use and (iii) sealing opened cases with tamper-
indicating seals. Bottles from cases showing evidence of
unauthorized use are not used.

Chain-of-custody documentation is accomplished in the

laboratory by assigning each case of glassware a unique number.

This case number is recorded in the logbook for each QC sample

along with the corresponding bottle volume (eg. 40-001) as used.

Bottles are for one use only and are not washed and re-used.

Open cases are re-sealed, dated and initialed with tape after
removing the bottles required for daily use.

3.0 WATER PURITY

The quality of reagent grade water used for this program is

assured by a rigorous maintenance schedule for distillation,

deionization and reverse osmosis equipment. Confirmation of

reagent grade water quality is accomplished by weekly analysis of

the water for pH, conductivity and total organic carbon (TOC).

Documentation regarding water system maintenance and analytical
results are recorded in a log book.

4.0 SAMPLE DOCUMENTATION

Prepared samples are identified using numbers assigned by

the data custodian, a representative of MSFC Test Laboratory
(EL/64). The ACC is responsible for ensuring that the proper

sample numbers are affixed to the proper sample bottle.

The ACC maintains sample number integrity by entering
assigned sample numbers and other relevant data such as ERA lot

number, I-Chem lot number and required dilution volume into a

logbook. The ACC then relinquishes the logbook to the laboratory
technician who then prepares the samples in accordance with
logbook instructions.

Once samples have been prepared, the laboratory technician
originates the chain-of-custody documentation which will

accompany the samples in transit to the data custodian. Figure 1
illustrates the chain-of-custody form which is used for all

samples prepared for this program.
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4.1 QC SAMPLE LOGBOOK

The ACC will maintain a logbook for all QC samples used in

the WRT program. The information recorded in the logbook

includes: sample number, ERA standard lot number bottle code,

ERA standard category, sample volume, sample bottle volume and

case code number, the initials of the analyst who prepares the

sample, the date prepared, and the date delivered to NASA/MSFC.

4.2 CHAIN-OF-CUSTODY FORM

An internal chain-of-custody form (Figure i) will be

maintained for each daily allotment of QC samples. The preparer
will initiate the form as samples are prepared. The ACC will

deliver the samples to the Date Custodian at NASA, who will sign

the form upon assuming custody. The ACC will return the form to

the internal filing system. The information on the form
includes: date, sample numbers, preparers signature, ACC

signature, and Data Custodian signature.

4.3 QC SAMPLE LABELS

Sample labels will be provided to the ACC by the Data
Custodian 24 hrs before test stage start up. The preparer will

affix the appropriate label to each bottle prior to preparation.

Labels will then be covered with clear plastic tape to prevent

smearing. The labels will be pre-printed with the following

information: sample number, date/time, preservative, remarks,

and parameter type. The sample number and parameter type are
filled in on the pre-printed label. The ACC or analyst will

enter the following information on the sample labels prior to

affixing them to the sample bottles: sampler's initials, sample

date/time, field tracking number (to be provided by Data

Custodian), and preservative (where required).

5.0 STORAGE OF CONCENTRATED AND PREPARED STANDARDS

All concentrated and prepared standards are organized by lot

number and parameter and stored in a locked refrigerator at 4°C.

The ACC maintains possession of refrigerator keys and is

responsible for verifying that the refrigerators are locked when

leaving the laboratory facility.

Prepared standards (samples) are returned to the

refrigerator immediately following preparation. Once all

necessary samples have been prepared, the samples are removed

from the refrigerator and packed into plastic coolers for

shipment to NASA/MSFC. Only "blue ice" is used in coolers to

maintain shipping temperatures of 4°C. Because many samples have

limited holding times, all samples are delivered to the NASA/MSFC

data custodian within 12 hours of preparation.

6



6.0 PREPARATIONOF QC SAMPLES

Quality control samples are prepared by diluting ERA stock
solutions with chilled, ultra pure water in accordance with ERA
instructions. Sample aliquots are transferred to labelled sample
bottles immediately following dilution and mixing. Chemical

preservatives are added if samples collected during water

recovery system testing receive a chemical preservative.

For selected parameters, dilution of ERA materials is not

required. In these instances, measured volumes of ERA solutions
are transferred directly to labeled sample bottles.

6.1 MINERALS AND HARDNESS

The minerals and hardness standards furnished by ERA do not

require dilution prior to use. The laboratory technician

prepares quality control samples for minerals and hardness by
measuring i00 mLs of solution into a graduated cylinder and

pouring the cylinder contents into a labelled sample bottle. The
capped sample bottles are placed in the refrigerator at 4°C

pending shipment to the NASA/MSFC Data Custodian. Any unused
solution is discarded.

6.2 DEMAND

Preparation of Demand Quality Control Samples is

accomplished by volumetrically pipetting 5.0 mL of ERA Demand
Concentrate into a 500 mL volumetric flask. Chilled ultra pure
water is added to volume. The flask is inverted several times to

facilitate mixing. Following thorough mixing, Demand samples are
withdrawn from the volumetric flask and transferred to labelled

sample bottles. Sample bottles are sealed and stored at 4°C

until transfer to the NASA/MSFC Data Custodian.

6.3 NUTRIENTS

Preparation of Nutrient Quality Control Samples is

accomplished by volumetrically pipetting 5.0 mL of ERA Nutrient
Concentrate into a 500 mL volumetric flask. Chilled ultra pure
water is added to volume. The flask is inverted several times to

facilitate mixing. Following thorough mixing, Nutrient samples
are withdrawn from the volumetric flask and transferred to

labelled sample bottles. Sample bottles are sealed and stored at
4°C until transfer to the NASA/MSFC Data Custodian

6.4 CYANIDE

Preparation of Cyanide Quality Control Samples is
accomplished by volumetrically pipetting 5.0 mL of ERA Cyanide

Concentrate into a 500 mL volumetric flask. Chilled ultra pure
water is added to volume. The flask is inverted several times to

facilitate mixing. Following thorough mixing, Cyanide samples
are withdrawn from the volumetric flask and transferred to

labelled sample bottles. Sample bottles are sealed and stored at

PRECEDING PAGE BtANK NOT FILMED



4°C until transfer to the NASA/MSFC Data Custodian.

6.5 PHENOL

Preparation of Phenol Quality Control Samples is

accomplished by volumetrically pipetting 5.0 mL of ERA Phenol
Concentrate into a 500 mL volumetric flask. Chilled ultra pure
water is added to volume. The flask is inverted several times to

facilitate mixing. Following thorough mixing, Phenol samples are

withdrawn from the volumetric flask and transferred to labelled

sample bottles. Sample bottles are sealed and stored at 4°C

until transfer to the NASA/MSFC Data Custodian.

6.6 TRACE METALS

Preparation of Trace Metals quality control samples is

accomplished by volumetrically pipetting 5.0 mL of ERA Trace
Metals concentrate into a 500 ml volumetric flask. Chilled ultra

pure water is added to fill the flask to approximately 80 percent
volume. Trace nitric acid is then added dropwise to yield a pH

of less than 2. Once acidification is complete, the flask

contents are mixed, additional ultra pure water is added to
volume. The flask is inverted several times to facilitate

mixing. Trace Metal samples are withdrawn from the flask and

transferred to labelled sample bottles. Sample bottles are sealed
and stored at 4°C until transfer to the NASA/MSFC Data Custodian.

=

6.7 RESIDUAL CHLORINE

Preparation of residual chlorine quality control samples is

accomplished by volumetrically pipetting 1.0 mL of concentrate
into a 1 liter volumetric flask. Chilled ultra pure water is

added to volume. No preservative is required. The flask is
inverted several times to facilitate mixing. Following through

mixing samples are withdrawn from the flask and transferred to

labeled sample bottles. Sample bottles are sealed and stored at
4°C until transfer to the NASA/MSFC Data Custodian.

6.8 TURBIDITY

Preparation of turbidity quality control samples is

accomplished by volumetrically pipetting 5.0 mL of turbidity
concentrate into a 500 mL volumetric flask. Shake the turbidity

concentrate well before withdrawing an aliquot. Chilled ultra

pure water is added to volume. No preservative is required. The
flask is inverted several times to facilitate mixing. Following

through mixing samples are withdrawn from the flask and
transferred to labeled sample bottles. Sample bottles are sealed
and stored at 4°C until transfer to the NASA/MSFC Data Custodian.

6.9 VOLATILES

Equilibrate the concentrate to ambient temperature. Using a
calibrated 5 microliter fixed volume pipetter, transfer five

microliters of the concentrate into a 100mL volumetric flask



containing approximately 80 mL chilled ultra pure water. Mix by

inverting the flask one time and add chilled ultra pure water to

volume. Thorouqhly mix the sample and place 40 mL into labeled

sample bottles filling to zero headspace. Sample bottles are
sealed and stored at 4°C until transfer to the NASA/MSFC Data
Custodian.

6.10 BASE/NEUTRAL ACID EXTRACTABLE SEMI-VOLATILES

Base neutral/acid extractable quality control samples must

be prepared as a single sample. Equilibrate each of the

concentrate to ambient temperature. Volumetrically pipet 1.0 mL

of each concentrate into a 1 liter volumetric flask containing
approximately 800 mL of chilled ultra pure water. Add the

concentrate with the pipet tip held 1 cm below the surface of the

water. Bring to volume using chilled ultra pure water. Thoroughly
mix the sample by inverting flask several times. Place entire 1

liter volume in a labeled 1 liter sample bottle. Sample bottles

are sealed and stored at 4°C until transfer to the NASA/MSFC Data
Custodian.

7.0 SAMPLE TRANSPORTATION

QC samples will be removed from the locked refrigerator and

transfered to a locked cooler. The ACC, or his designee, will

transport the QC samples to NASA/MSFC by automobile.

8.0 SAFETY

ERA samples are for laboratory use only. If any sample is
ingested, notify the laboratory safety officer and contact a

doctor immediately. Properly discard sample containers after use.

For further information refer to individual Material Safety Data

Sheets and/or the laboratory SOP document.

w

9.0 TRAINING

All technicians who prepare samples for this program will

have at least 2 years of laboratory experience preparing reagent
grade solutions. Technicians will work under the immediate

supervision of the Analytical Control Coordinator until they

demonstrate complete proficiency in the preparation of quality
control samples.

i0
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Consortium for the Space Life Sciences

Au_st 6, 1990

SPMC Clinical Science Center
201 Govemom Drive
Huntsville, Alabama 35801
Phone: (205) 539-7620
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Ms. Wendy Williams

NASA/MSFC

BD/62
George C. Marshall Space Flight Center

Marshall Space Flight Center, AL 35812

Dear Ms. Williams:

I have attached a copy of the Protocol "B" review comments

generated by the Consortium for the Space Life Sciences technlcal

staff. I hope you find our criticisms constructive.

We appreciate the opportunity to contribute to this
important effort. Should you have questions or require
additional information, please contact me.

Sincerely,

Melvin V. K

Technlcal Studies Coordinator

_L_



I. BACKGROUND INFORMATION

A docuIent package entitled "Protocol for the Participation of

Human Research Subjects in the Enviroruiental Control and Life

Support SysteI Phase III Test PrograI: Water Recovery Test Stage
4" dated May, 1990 was received for review on July 17, 1990. The

document package consisted of the following: a cover memorandum

dated July 6, 1990, Title page, signature page, table of

contents, table of tables, table of figures, table of appendices,

listing of acronyms, 28 text pages, I0 tables, 19 figures and

Appendix E. In addition, the data package contained previous
comments from UAH, Sverdrup Technoloqy, NASA/JSC and specific

NASA/MSFC responses to these comIents. On July 24, 1990, UAH

requested Appendices A-D which were received on July 27, 1990.

II. SPECIFIC COMMENTS

i. Page 3, Section 3.2: Include
advisor.

B. L. Benson ai a technical

2. Page 4, Section 5.2: We suggest that the section title be

changed to "Previous Tests" because thls section actually

identifies the objectives of Protocol A. With this change the

reader will not expect actual resulti to be included here. After

the resultI from Protocol A are analyzed an appended section

might Include a brief diIcusslon of how each of the test

obJectiveI were attained.

w

w

3. Page 6, Section 7.0, Paragraph 1: The listed objectives

Imply that all data analyseI will be conducted prior to

initiation of Stage 4. We recommend that criteria to evaluate

configuration performance and establish the Phase III

configuration be identified.

4. Page 7, Section 7.3, First sentence: If there are any non-
contractor volunteers "contractor" should be deleted from the

sentence.

5. Page 8, Section 8.1.1, Paragraph 3: What temperature is the

water cooled to? Is it cooled sufficiently to prevent damage of

polyethersulfone membranes? Can any additional compounds be

volatillzed from system components upon contact with the heated
water? Is the water temperature actually verified at 250°C or is
this measured via external sensors?

6. Page 9, Paragraph 1: Paragraph does not clearly articulate

the criteria for activating the alternatlve heating system nor

does it identify the individual with responslbility for this
task.

7. Page 9, Paragraph 5, Last two sentences: We suggest that
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"doesn't" be changed to "does not" and that "created" be changed

to "resulting". We acknowledge that there is no technical

benefit associated with the proposed revisions.

8. Page I0, Paragraph I: Text should

where conductivity - 150 umho/cm.

9. Page 10, Paragraph 2, Line 7 & 8:
contaulnants will volatillze at 1 psla.

address the instance

Please note that some

i0. Page 12, Paragraph I: We have the same concerns here that

we identified in co_uNnt number 5.

11. Page 13, Paragraph I: If water in test tank fails the

purity test, what is the criteria to determine how the tank will

be cleaned prior to subsequent use?

12. Page 13 & 14, Section 8.1.4: Do all the monitors identified

perform satlsfactorily? If not, reference to them should not be
made. Alternative configurations should be described. If the

instruments are not performing consistently with standard off-

line methodologies or if the results are not verifiable, then we

suggest that such monitors not be emphasized. The frequency at
which the instrumentation captures data should be identified.

13. Page 14, Section 8.1.6:
classlflcatlon.

The text should identify clean room

14. Page 15, Section 8.2: We suggest that the text identify the

procedures which will be used to ensure that the facility water

treatment system produces water of the quality specified in Table
2. We also suggest that references to conductivity and/or

resistivity be consistent throughout the document.

15. Page 15, Section 8.3.1: We suggest that the sentence be
changed to read "The proper execution of all pretest activities

cited in the followlng subsections is the responslbility of the
Test Conductor."

16. Page 16, Section 8.3.1.1: Is a subject training curriculum
submitted to the IRB for review and approval? If not, it is

suggested that this material be included as supporting material.

17. Page 16, Section 8.3.1.2: Comment number 14 regarding

verification of water quality is appllcable here. Cleaning
efforts focus on microbial contamination but do not address

resldual chemical contamination. Also, the concerns we

identified prevlously (comment number 5) for verification of

water temperature are appllcable here.

18. Page 18, Section 8.3.1.4.1: Comment number 14 regarding

verification of water quality is applicable here.

19. Page 19, Paragraph 5: Reference to NASA/BA Biomedical
Personnel is inconsistent with slmilar paragraph on page 20
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regarding recycled water.

20. Page 21, Section 8.3.2: We suggest that the sentence be

changed to read "The proper execution of all post-test activities

cited in the following subsections is the responsibility of the
Test Conductor."

21. Page 22:
reuse.

We recommend that dishes be autoclaved prior to

22. Page 24, Section 8.4: We could not find a schedule which

illustrates that group @ (blofilms) samples are being collected

and analyzed. This sample group should be added to the sampling
schedule or all references to blofilm should be deleted

throughout the document. If the only blofilm samples collected

are hardware and expendlbles described later in section 8.4.2 it

is suggested that the reference to sample group Q be deleted.

If biofilms are present and shedding occurs, conventional plate

count methods are inappropriate because of the potential for

colony growth from a clump of organisms rather that a single

cell. Epifluorescence examination of water samples in

conjunction with conventional plate count methodologies may alert

analysts to the aforementioned problem.

23. Page 24, Section 8.4.1, Second paragraph: All

documentation regarding the use of non-standard procedures should

be appended to the Analytical Control Document.

24. Page 25, Second paragraph: Holding times for

mlcroblological samples might be reduced by collectlng and
transporting microbiological samples first.

25. Page 26, Section 8.4.2: The reference to the blofilm

procedure should be included with the microbiological methods and

appended to the Analytical Control Document.

The text does not describe how "extent of blofilms" will be

determined. The presence/absence of blofilms in certain sections

or components seems more realistic.

26. Page 26, Section 9, Item number I: We suggest that ground

fault interruption for electrlcal service to wet locations be

specifically identified.

27. Page 26-27, Section 9: There should be some discussion

about how to contact medical or fire suppression assistance in

the event of an emergency. The text should also indicate the

information the caller should provide emergency response

personnel. This information can be summarized on stickers that
are adhered to phones in the test faclllty.

While there may be a concern about the burden on test conductors,

it would still be appropriate for test conductors to receive
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basic first aid and CPR training.

28. Page 27,

Table 4.

Item Number 6, Line 17: Delete period following

29. Page 28, Section 11.1: In addition to a first aid kit, it

Is suggested that a) a complete written procedures document and

b) a written safety procedures and response document be available
on-slte.

30. Page 28, Section 12, Item Number 2: We suggest the
sentence be edited to read "The identity of no test subject will

be released to..."

31. Table 2.

A. The maximum detectable concentration of total bacter_ b_

eplfluorescence using the current method iS approxlmately 10_-10"

cells/lO0 LL.

B. "Legionellae" should not be capitalized.

C. The detection limit for leglonellae is approximately 333

CFU/100 mL by the specified method.

D. The plural of virus, viruses, should be used.

32. Table 4.

A. The method detection limits for total counts by

eplfluorescence and halogenated hydrocarbons will not allow
determination of the maximum allowable concentrations specified.

33. Table 7.

A. Standard Methods referenced in Table 7 are from the 16th

edition. For instance leuco crystal vlolet method for iodine is

now 4500-IA and TOC by persulfate/UV is 5310 C. These more

recent, updated, and in some cases, improved methods, should be
considered. See Standard Methods for the Examination of Water and

Wastewater, 17th edition, 1989.
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TO: Dr. Paul Hornyak

FROM: Dr. Bill Crump_

DATE: August 2, 1990

RE: Protocol "B" Comments, May, 1990 Version

As suggested by MSFC, my comments on medical issues of Human

Subjects Protocols are to be directed to you for your review.

Those that you choose to include are then routed to MSFC, as was
done on the enclosed fax dated 11/20/89. On this enclosed

11/20/89 document, the items with asterisks in the margin are my
comments which I think are still pertinent to the current version

of this protocol. Also enclosed are my comments on the current
informed consent form, based on a checklist I abstracted from the

current HHS IRB guidelines.

In addition to these more specific comments, I think the

followlng are pertinent:

(1) The informed consent form says that the Medical Monitor will
explain and sign the consent form and do the physical exam (E4).
With Dr. Aten's new role, we may want to re-word this.

(2) All components of the medical exam (History, PE, Lab) for
Protocol "A t' were established with little knowledge of the real

risks involved. Now that we have some data from "A", the entire

medical protocol may be changed to focus on the risks identified.

(3) The IRB's work would be facilitated by a medical summary of
Protocol "A". This could include the surveillance data from the

subjects and a "Pr0blems encountered and solutlons implemented"

summary of what Dr. Walley has done so far when medical issues
arose.

(4) As discussed in the 11/20/89 review, if the "Pre-Test

Evaluatlon" is deleted, then all the exclusion criteria on

attachment D, sheet 1 (2.14) Appendix C must be applied to the

An A/f'_-m=tivwAction/Equ4dOppo_un_ Ir_itue_
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initial evaluation or a later non-medical assessment, and their
validity is l_ssened.

(5) Medical risk determination is based in part on water quality
assessment. The validity of this assessment depends on a

rigorous analytical control (AC) plan. For these reasons, the AC

plan should be part of the human subjects protocol.

(6) As discussed in the 11/20/89 review, a standard procedure is

needed for management of an I11 or injured subject. Figure 12

was added in an attempt to handle the daily screening problem,
but the question remains as to what the test conductor is to do

with a subject who answers "yes" to question 6.

Enc. (2)
cc: Mr. Kenny Mitchell

"i ¸

L

r_



Protocol air flay, 1990 Ver•fon

A. 1,

g.

Or. Creep's NNB Revfev Fore

(3/89 Version)

INFORNED CONSENT CHECKLIST

Purpose, Our•ties, Identify

[xporfsmnte( procedures

_Yss No

2. Risks or Ol•ccmforts ve• £mo

Cosset•

3. Benefits Yes ZHo

4_

5.

6.

Ouretton of •urveitt•nce t• s tittle unclear, But

careful explanation of Table E-! should address

•doquetety.

7.

8.

First tins of 9.6 on page 27 shoutd be repasted _n

informed con•eat fore - le. Gu, r••plretory, Oi

|eft off - too such uq_h••l• on •kin.

Suggest add "Although no direct benefit (s expected

for you from your involvement, your participation

could benefit etL future •pace travellers,.

Alternative Treetaents N/A

Conf|dentteL_ty of Record• LYe• NO But o_[y in part 2 of fore.

Coepensation for P•rttctpant• _Ye• No But only in part 2 of fore.

Compose•lion for Injury Yes _No Unclear who will pay for •ny care needed - Nay be

clarified by reviewing "NSFC Guideline•..

Whom to Contact for Injury mYes _NO Cannot ev•tuate this without seeing • copy of the

uNSFC Guidelines" for obtaining care.

Whoa to Contact for Questions mYes _NO Not clear enough how subject contacts N.D.,

(How to obtain lcute care) and who answers questions in "off" hours.

Vo|untary, No Loss of Benefits Yes _No Would suggest th•t add "No Loss of Benefits will

Wfthdr•w Anytime Occur if you V|thdraw".

(When Appropriate)

1. Risks if Pregnant Yes [No

2. Circumstances whereby Pl can _Yes No

Withdrew Subject

3. Costs to Subject

(Travel, Time)

Suggest you add mlf You Think You N•y Se Pregnant,

You Should Not Participate fn the Test - Not{fy

the test conductor, but you do not need to tell him/

her why you are withdrawing".

Yes _No Not ctear who pays travel cost• to N.O. office, or

to 4755; It should be clear that subject east be

available outside of regular working hours to be fn

4755. Table E-1 mast be part of informed consent

fore.

4
PRECEDING PAGE BLANK NOT FILMED
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4. Nethod end Consequences for _Yee No

Subject's VlthdreueL

S. New Findings wiLL be toLd to Yes ZNo

Subject (How?)

6. Number of Subjects InvoLved _Yes Uo

(at each site)

Add elf et any time _meuspected toxicity of your

previous exposure le discovered you wiLt be

_tlfled by the P.I. a.

Ae • general comment: Consent forms are usuaLLy not Lye pert - ! think this could be confusing.

single form, incLuding TabLe E-l, shouLd be signed by P.l. end Subject, end Subject should be given

a copy.

w

m

v

m
w

S



CO_ ON PROTOC(_., l: WATER RECOVERY TEST 8YAGR 4
November J, 1J89

The on'rent protocol is much clem_ din the previous one esl_citlly

rejardinj definition of risk(s) to participuts. _ iD_if54 Talks So_ ._¢1_,,_hv_'_- te.,_.-_.q;h sub, sets. howevw, remain IKltOl F u_dentLflod. In
mv4.er to comment ms the sppropl_tsaeU o( the modi_ hJstor/@l_.

"_ _" cltaJcaJ, lab,henry and proc0d_aJ metbodolosiu _ated by

terence In Appendices. (ho_ r/sk(s) ._dn kava to ,,,, M,md_ed and

c_Iocdy,aid:

Title Pt8et Add "Protocol IS" l_dw W_ Rocove_ Tett Step 4

.t.2 Technical Advisors,

Add:

I. BoycoI ;SC/SD2 (713) 483-7890
L. Cioletd KRUO/SE)4 (71S) 4113-7298

C. Down ERUOrJD4 (713) 48:3-7182

Delete:

J. Sc_flets
S. Beck

?.0, page 4, pars 3

Reword first seuten_:e to read "The WRT SenSe 4 test will invesdssm

th© l_rformance ot • closed-loop preprototype hyilene water

reclamation sTstom with man-in-the-loop and u open-loop

pfcprototTp e potable wane: reclamation system* f_ clarification.

7.$, page |

How many Individual test subjects funs required u n minimum? This

palls says 18, PIg. 17 says 17 people, and Fig. 14 says 20 people.

Pl©ase make these passes consistent.

What chdly medical screening will be provided7 These need to be
defined.

8.1._, PaSS J. pert $ Th4 use o_ heat to control microbial load

of the potable wste_r print to multiflltrtdon pto¢¢ssinll is of concern.
If the water is not cooled to ambient t_mperature prior to entcrin8



the unibedJ, o,_',ess iodine will be relettad from the MCV Iodlnstad

_ resin.

,. 8.1.$ pass 12 How will the stair stepper be secured to

Jurround|B$|? Prom the eXpel'|OBOe of' olw of the reviewers these
- macbJaee need to be reetrained.

8.3.1.3, pqe lP, para 3 ldCV's are oely tomperm_ sensitive in

_ acUvel¥ flowi_ system.

_- _ _t t)_ d fll_ win be ued? _y dooe Jt Mad to be dJslAfocted? ,_-_

...._ ft. Jt neej_r_ued j_re.__?) How win h_ peroxide
- _.. affect the porosity of the filmy Can the filter be autoclaved?

8.3.1.2 pep U paut 4 Non-exprophydc pltte count should be
replaced with 8erotolerant eutrophic mesoph|lic (_ pluto count.

E

0.3.1.3 pose 1JI14 The procea8 and criteria for excludin| an ill ,_
subJ_t n_cls to be specWed, ca. if a subject hu had 8utruDuteritis_ _'"/_'
since the last phyfdcal ex•at, how will that subject be excluded? (see

attachment _, subject controls and comment to p0_t 7.3 pase $)

_"-s_ (e)Why not uso prototypeSSP cmmedca?_, _-, ,, .. _ tl_.

(e) Add "and Medical Monitor 'e*" foHowhs8 the Principal
Invest|inter to ensure that he is informed and hi| approval is
obtained for an), such decisions

*eWe foil Medical Officer would be • bettor choice than

Medical Monitor, but do not fc_l it ls critical to chtnle thc

termiuoloJy.

Sentence /2 Add: "...every24 hours // experiencefrom

Protocol A t_;ttnl Indicate; stable operation and cone_rrence to
reduce scr_tnin t Lt received ,from tAt PI and tat Medical
Monitor"

Sentence /2 Add: "The Principti Invesdsatc¢ and t40 Medical
Monitor...

8entente #S Add: "..,withoutthe approval of the INinciptl
Investljatorand tat Medical Monltor."



_,.,,:

8.3.1.4 pale 14

Pittgrt_ I Sawaoe ¥_ Add: "...every 24 horn 0' e_erlc_e _'om
Pro_u¢ol A te;tbll indlcattt arable operation and ¢oncurrenct to
reduce grtanlal U rtcelyod .from tka PI and tkt dltdical Monitor"

P,tulp'tph 3 Add "rod Medical Motdter" to tim Naumoe.

8.3,3 pap 16 1. Add: "..wW be contacted lmmeditdeiy de4
opproprlatt marital care be provMtd at dt#t&_ated tr/ t_ Me&col
Monitor"

C What ere the Pl md Medical

later comments _o p. 23)

Motdt_ to do with m HJ subject? (_-_ _ c./_,_

8.3,J pale 11117118 Dctefmi_doo o( spexjflc dak(J) to
human pttticll_te is stiU the requisite step Ja pgepiu_tl human
pmJctpant prupo_ for IRB review and approvld. TJbe bueUne and
tenudve test conftluradols u de_flbed in thhJ section two
Insuft_ient to draw analysis trod determimdon of the specific risk(s)
to humu participants which must be Ibtod is a subsequent medicL!
section, and will subsequently detegmJue necessuy medioeJ
prepindons (o. I. specific mgdictJ history que;tiomJ of labm'stoey
lean) and the content of the necessary Jnf_ oenNat forn_s).

Pale I?, hralrlph 1 See comment to _¢tioe 7.3, pale 5 -

please make Hmben of subjeou consistent is _ secdcm

_'_ Paralraph 3 See comment to p,$e ¢onoetninll need for dtUy
medical Jgreenin I.

_ _-5C gtlure 13 does not address recent illness.

Part _J By what mechanism/device do femlde p_rdcJpantl
- ;_ collect urine? Degtibe device and cle_Jn I procedure. The

word "samples" should be replac_ with "void'.

Paru 4 It 18 probable that few subJecu will spend more
thu 30 minutes at the hour Igtuully exm_isJn I but they will
continue to perspire dufln I rest periods. WW there be • pl_e
to sis WW ,ubJecu be required to ,_ay la the a'ea to permit
sweat to evaporate?



8.4 pale 18,10 See above comments relaurdin| de--arian
o! risk(i) to human piwtJcipanu. For exluuple, uslNI thele sempJin8

and analysis mothode, lee then 504b of the spu:ltlc couuminents
comirislnll reclaimed wares TOC have in the peat, been IdeaWqable.

The specifSc rjj_(I) have not been sdequawiy identified to avoid s
deudjed discussion of' eziltin I methods, vldldjtloas Md lbelr |lml_

wbeu applied to this dtuadoe.

8.4.1 pale It The m_ro 81ueplhsl peocedm sad oqelINn_t
neede to be defined sad must be e closed tampUali symm dmll_ In
c_cept to thst used to smnpb 9"1"9(See 1,9 100441previoudy
provided).

In order to assure that the micro s_mple is repr_senutdve of the

.ystem rather the the ,J_nple port, either the port ueede to be
flushKI _lor to ©ollecdon of tin micro sample, or the ch_
sample ueods to be obtained prior to the mic_ro simple. This last
procedure is what is used on STS. On elegies the port with alcohol,
them should not be a problem if only the outside d the lue_ lock is

cleaned and a p_'led of as: dlT_ | is allowed before the huwrh_ln|
luor with hose is attached.

Hydro|an peroxide u the disinfectant should be ¢,onsidet_J as in
alternative.

PaSo 20 Part 3 Please provide us with 8 copy of the snai_uJ

control plan.

_:_ Pale 21 By what mechanism will teat subJe¢_l be Inf_ of out-
of-apse watc_ (A written htfm'med consent is SULllested),

It Is su$lestod that some data be collected on "twine washed" dishes
•_ before they l_ used by subjecu (e.|, swab cultw'es otr t small

random set e_rly In the tc_t) or that proFe: operations of the
autoclave be veriflc_l e. 8. spore strips.

_" Is _ny exclusion of dru8 jnlestiou by subjects planned?

attachment (_ subject ¢entrol|).

_5C 10.0 [ufeotion Is re|Jwded by moot authorities u a clearly
risky situation rather than a inconvenience or di_:omto_ and "'_"
should be treated as such. Conan|e 10.0 to Possible Inconveniences,
Discomforts ot Exposure Risks to Tclt Subjects.



_-_C.. 11.0 palls 22 Socdoa 11 and Appendix C am Inumully
Jncoosistent. Tbe _ttoduedon to Appendix C stereo dues _11 be a 5" *
pad-test examination week befoce lay©Iv©meat. This eLI©we for
disquailflcatJen for recent illnej8, rneasurual history, or abaormai lab
(2.14 Aml_hnunt to hot©col D obese 1/). CladhcsUen Is needed u to
wbethor tbie is requ/rod be/'oro oath Utvolvement, it oubJeeta

psrtic|paw repeddvolT.

._" _'_V_llst is entailed wjdl the daily health screen?

S_-_Pusipraph 12.1 stain that i start©tin8 proc4_ture _ ©z/st For LUnou/
lnjur), caz¢. It b 0u88estod that this b critl_ SOIRB cowed©radon, 4D_.I
sad should be opec|tied as i written Appendix (see Aml_hment aS,
Pot©ntiai Puncdois o(Physicians...)

14,4 pip |_J _ M.qI_C fllciflty lafe_ lettdt' of lapSer©vialmust be

available for IRB ruviow before IRB approval can occur.

Table 2, (continued) 1, 4.dicblorobensene should be 1,2.
dichlotobenzeae

Table 4 Use of the term "spa©USe toxic _rllaios" is Jnapprol_iste.
C'hanSo to "0pecarlo orjam/ce"

Table ? The method for potassium should be F.JPA 300.7, nm EPA
:)00.0. _ _ for sodium thmnM be 0.03 ml/L nm 0.002 mll/L.

Table il Stmpb Volumes
feq_ tot J$C analyses.

See sale©bed sheet for simple volumes

Table .8 Mleroblolollcal0 -- Include beteroarophJc plato count
(R2A) m Sample Oroup A. Reconu'nend fecal Ixoup be deleted from
Simple Group A.

Non-saprophytic plata count should be referred to as Aerotolerant
Eut:ophic MesophJlic (ABM) plato count,

Yisuro
shown.

facility

| The Input Iocsdoao for the facility warn need to be
It is hoe clc_r how dis sysu_m is to be Initially rdlcd with
WiitIR.

Appendix C Attachment A



_-H The ¢orneU Medical Index Health Questionnaire incorporated by
reference b a lend initial ttteml)¢ to define a tcrmninll toni to _., .. 6_ _
ccrrKUy Niece "nominal" test tubJecu. However. it b not JpocifiealJy

desillaed for thJ8 test and um 7 be Infurtof to a questiormatm which
addresms the _oblem of specific risk ted risk co-fNtac
identification.

Apptndtt C Attachment B

m -'_ It should also be re,piled that t "semen•n|" IMndth eztnda_doe ot
othe:wtm expected nmnud rut subjects mqubu much moat
experience land ddll alum dialptosin | tad evaludns even tim meet
exotic or severn discern in 8s 111 0ubJect. It would _om

prudent thee review c_ the history (isu:|udin_ symptoms and sips)
and physical examination be performed by the moot experienced

medical person available to thil test. After medical certification, molt
of the subsequent problems can be delestted tt leant laldally to s

_,.,,(In the laurodoctien to Appendiz C. it Is 8pecifisd that t nurse obtain _

-" _Inro_med consent,wlth ImpUed _,ces1 to P! to tnswer queltlces.Thlj
_.l su'onSlyre¢ommeuded. The 8),mptom diary (Au_hmem lJ to

_ Apl_ndlx C o(ix'ouzel) should b, deleted,

--" Wlll the Eavbonmenud Health Phylk:isa be • civil servant or •
- contractor7 "

be requL-ed (see 8nxchment gg, QueJd'on8 lilmly to be ukod...).

r _ Appendlz !_

_eP.. . _, Previously aa ini'orm_ consent was not available, S|nc,_ these NASA

_ ,f_ by Fl©_hor 1)62 11/88). there are msjc_ concerns with the current
consent form. This would also apply tO Protocol A. $1x_ific_ly :

Page E2 C does not Include it statement that subjects wtU be
showerlnj hi reclahue.d of reck,clod wttof. See ln_Vtous comment to
Section "7.0 ira8e 4.
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C does mentJoe reue of clotlinf. 1o uyU_l l_owl of thb? The

reference to the dishes (belnl reused) is oo¢ clw.

Pa|e EJ The deflaldoa d oloddaj to be worL whM Is to be
wished, spin ¢lodda8 by lost subjocu need8 to be clwly described.

Will test ,ubjects be Jdlowod to shower before they perdcipeu?

lon8 before tiny pedOtlmt.?
How

D. I_nt 2 The clothinl ,xcht_4e (both stnmt mad exert:Sac) is

not cleat - pleue elsbonue.

tvtiltbll.
lvfu SFstems provided oosmotJos should be used if

port I It the wstel' hits not plused ilec_slllry checks rhea it wW

not be used --- Chile to " You wlU be i__ ;Aat the wtmc hu

puled ..."

When is the Jut time l)trdclptnu m IN_dtted to shower prior to
the test?

pars ? It is uaclc_r whether the test subject will Ix: lnfm-med of
the water quality prior to use, There should be a ales: sta_rnent
Tl_$ WATE._ IS NOT _ fOR NOR SHOULD YOU INO_qT (DRINK)
IT, LeN:ludedhem, What U' this should occur?

_5_ Risk(s) shou]d be listed I_parstaly and clmurly delinut_J. Some
s_sessment of the rbk(s) should be included. Physical conditions and

situations which wouJd increase the risk(s) should be specifically
identified so that m te4t subject tan lnteW|ently refrain or remove

themself from p_-d©lpatin| _d/ot _ek help, lnstrucdous on whir
to do should in increased risk situation occ_ need to be d©linem_l

referenced.

There is no informtdon on releue of medl¢ad information either

_ ._ _5_, from the test subject's ph),sician. It would be almost impossible for
most privato ph),siefans to us_Js whether subsequent problems the
patient mllht be seen foc m in any wry relt_J to this t_t. Should
the individual'| private physician be advised that his/her patient



mum

£ _

/_"_ 3. O_ jIw _l_tci_l oovorq, _ mdl¢ll Iilbtllty for _ 18 llrl,ly ,,.j j,_ _
unsddresNd, aid oould result in ms_j_ rbk8 tu_d ©_Ju Io joys ,a4 ._
DAC/test pets•anal it not 8clequitel? soy,n4.

4. IRB •pprovld shouldnot prooeed udl ruUonidebehind Option
is char.

_-_C. 5. Infomml cement term needs _ revision. _th htputs d Bill
Cr_mp MD st U.6dl inr,_poeu_, aloe8 with deoatptlon o( exams,
(Oenludin includd? should be). Dofllddoa of' _vepwblo modJcstion

los•eden (It It•y) should be ¢1o411'. PrepiJJ_ lhog]d be ¢|o4idy oo_,d
ul)Q.

6. A am•meat :ompein I w_te test's water standards to thews of
the g,51¢/ Huntsville cunmuait 7 would IJlay :uy subject fears.

7. Protocol should clearly suite •hit orsl lnlesdon of wstec Is not In
test plu m_d subjects will be Instrucmi to avoid - why Is "ruse" •
question on poet shower questionnske?

8. Who sdd, tb, urine nJslpnts to the urine7 _ 8ubJect or •,st
monitor. 8o |1814.

9. Risks for other thJm subjects in tern, it shy. Is not clem4y stated.
A_re sham uy risks to test me•iron or en|inem_?

10. Ssmpl, toed•| of hypod, rmic needle stub, tad flsmin$ needs
better deft•idea 8rid addressin| o( coat•ms•eden svoidMc,
procedures. (Pass ! l)

5s(-. 1 I. BxerciJin 8 o( subjects can result in n_or liability ff tdoclunte

sere••in 8 Is not done beforehnnd. SuSie4• pro test medlcJd exsm
include oxc_rcl_ his•ocT, testing (possibly including ucsdmill), and -
inclusion o( specific 8uideUnes for exerclJ6 in test - 8u||est sub-
mL_imJd hcs_ rite limits st most f_ subjects, with bettcr dcfinition
of mcdicsl capabilities st site and plsns for condnsencles.

12. What mic_o tesdn8 eL MC_s win be done7 How othnt.will filters
in vsu'Jous m_u be chtnf_l? Whtt ¢ritcrl, or in line tests cms be
done on Wlar beds?

13. Is pumpin 8 Su • I_? PsSo 13. Why'/



14. Is it a tern ob,lecdve to study end use equip.roarer
(dishwuher,ew?) when wtU these be tasted it 8to? Will shower walls
and other contact points be micro teetod?

15. A doseripdoe and otsndiu_Jluttion of oh_ (ore, minut$ rbse,
sue minute lather, eu) should be done to sumdetdiN results. Same

fw handwuhinj and exercise.

L_J

_'5C_. Pro teat oereenin8 c_ tost sub,iecu for infection dlseue needs to _1,'better deN. Any duffs 8 teat screens dsould abo be defined, if _'_'

shy.

17. What water is beiu8 used fur handwaddnl by Type 11

pL,'Jclpanta? (Pale 1"7). Why spur the showers tot Type I
p_rttciputa other thu subJoetive reasons? It subjective tess are
beans used, etaodardizinj criteria for tests should be clearly liven to
subjects.

18. I.Iow will you dete_ adequsw sweat volume from subjects?

Are sub, s to bran8 own #hoes for exercbe?

19. NJt-pJeJdn 8 - description of' dinnm, and preparation, ere should
be bettw. I assume meals won't be frozen as pcou3¢ol states when

subject oats.

___ 20. Standby phyelc_u plan (ICalNy or U,ld_. ate) must be better _,*
defined. Need for on sits medical monitor from JSC fur test medical "_/+

rep shou]d be defined. Hsr_ standanJ coverase is not defined nor
understood at JSC.

21. Cornell health que4tionntire is ponderous, miiht consider usinl
JSC astronaut exam physical questionnldr¢, Some ares need better
coverale - family hx, druj history/use, smok_| hiJtolT, and alleriy
history aren't covered adequately on present history or consent
forms, for instance. Statement from subject oe 8enerd health and
recent health status over past Fear should be |ncerpo_tcd. Specific
quesdon on iodine should be included.

_C 22, 13qdly health record could _ simplified and still llet more useful
information. This should be done by J$C, dons with it 21 and 20.
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23. Medk:lJ evidu-tton forms for rut ,uSject8 i8 |ood. but should
include t]l_rlie, (Much. C).

24. References were veO ©ompleu end dtorouih. Enormous llmoun(
of' work d_a_ hu lone on lm the put (sJKI will be done in the future)
is obvious.

35. $ubj,ot "bUlo( dSbU" type Jad 5,mr expisudou d exsct time
,rid performsae, re_luirem6ets should be pla4)ed ia oonNet fonn.

26. /.,oSad dl_lsimor In consent form sbouJd be reviewed by NA.qA
8rod BAC 10881 lrof bottmr r_Jolution _ oo say toettn s. dJub._e_t
tesdn8 (i.e. AIDS tnd druj tesdJ8 ) is a hot bed o( lel?d problems.

Resoludou of these and others comments should help elsurf(y protocol

end mJnJmlN risks to jubJccu and NASA/_AC. Ccmdoood ¢.onsbt_nt

lnpuLI _l.n_-t l_n_4|_ _t'SOU¢! Jl eliCit[ill] tor SUCCESS. We ItJmd
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W. Crump MD

Consortium for Space Life Sciences
Univ of Alabama Huntsville

201 Governers Drive

Huntsville AL 35801

1655 Arlington Blvd
El Cerrito CA 94530-2004

1 Sept 90

Dear Dr. Crump,

This report is in response to your request of 18 July 90 for critical

review of the NASA-MSFC draft entitled Protocol for Participation by

Human Research Subjects in the Environmental Control and Life

Support System Phase III Test Program: Water Recovery Test

Stage 4 dated May 1990.

General Comments:

The draft received included approximately 36 pages of text and 118

pages of miscellaneous figures, tables, appendices (consecutively marked

E, A, B, C and D) and additions. The additions include 6 pages of "Specific

Responses to Comments for Protocol 'B', 7 pages of "UAH Comments:

Review of the Draft Protocol...", 16 pages of "Sverdrup Comments:

Comments to..." and 11 pages of "JSC Comments: Comments on..."

The draft text, figures, tables and appendices are not serially

paginated. For purposes of this report, I have retained pagination as begun

in the "List of Appendices" (page 0). The attached, referenced figures,

tables, appendices and other information are not paginated except for

Appendices E and D. I have arbitrarily assigned page numbers to all other

items as they were received beginning with text page 30 to coincide with

text pagination. All comments in this report will refer to page numbers

as I have assigned them above. As stated in past reports, to aid review,

future drafts including appendices, tables and figures should be

paginated in a single consistent manner prior to dissemination.

Virtually all of my comments on CMIF protocols 1-3/6 and 6

apply to this protocol and are incorporated by reference.

Specific Comments"

Page 5, paragraph following item #11

See previous comments my review of CMIF protocols 1-3/6 and 6

Page 6, 6.0 Justification
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That reclaimed potable water will not be recycled (i.e. consumed,
metabolic wastes collected and metabolic wastes reintroduced into the

loop) does not mean that test subjects will not consume it. It would be

clearer to say that test subjects will not consume it. This clearly also

precludes recycling.

Page 6, Test Plan...

First paragraph: If the purpose of the first 7 stages was indeed "to

demonstrate the readiness to proceed to WRT Stage 4 described in this

document" then the data, results and conclusions should be reported or

appended in order for the IRB to make a correct determination of the

human risks involved in this stage. If not, delete or reword the purpose(s)

of previous stages.

Second paragraph: if the "system configuration to be used will be

determined from results obtained from the first seven stages" the above

comment applies here also. If not, delete or reword the sentence.

Last paragraph: After "hygiene water reclamation" insert "and

recycle" as this better characterizes the nature of the system to be tested

in this stage.

Last paragraph, last sentence: While dishes that have been washed in

reclaimed hygiene water is technically true, it is deceptive because on

page 27 it is stated that "indirect exposure through the reuse of dishes

washed in recycled hygiene water will be minimized by rewashing all

dishes using a commercial dishwasher...before reuse by any

individual...Dishes will be autoclaved after rewashing." I take this to mean

that after dishes are washed in reclaimed hygiene water, they will be

rewashed and autoclaved before test subjects use them to eat off of,

however, this requires clarification.

Page 8, First Paragraph, Underlined Sentence: See my comment regarding

Page 5, paragraph following item #11.

Pages 8-11: As stressed in my comments on CMIF protocols 1-3/6 and 6,

the primary purpose of a IRBWG review is to determine whether the

proposed research activity warrants the risk to the test subjects.

Determination of such depends almost entirely on assessing the relative

risk of exposure to hazardous, dangerous and toxic substances. Wherever

and to the best extent possible detailed quantitative, and where

impossible qualitative, descriptions of specific risk factors
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should be enumerated, referenced and discussed. This is the single

most important part of the IRBWG and is entirely missing from this

particular document. For instance, it is clear from Page 8, second

paragraph, that the following exposure characteristics are likely:

Showering involves direct skin, mucous membrane (e.g. nasopharyneal),

and pulmonary exposure to contaminants in water and offgassed into the

shower stall in normally low but potentially high concentrations (e.g. if

failures such as primary treatment system membrane or mechanical

breakage, or "channelling " of contaminants through a failed adsorptive

device should occur) for moderate durations. This statement reflects

consideration given to both anticipated "normal" and failure modes, and

allows discussion of failure mode protection of test subjects. Similarly

washing involves direct skin and possible mucous membrane exposure to

contaminants in water for minimal durations. Clotheswashing involves

direct skin and possible mucous membrane contact with dryed, potentially

concentrated contaminants for long durations. Dishwashing and urinal

flushing should be similarly characterized. Furthermore specific types

of contaminants can be identified, e.g. bacteria, bacterial spores and

fungal spores in showering. In many cases specific agents can be

identified such as specific bacterial species identified in previous NASA

shower water reclamation experiments. All such data should be clearly

identified, likely exposures calculated, and probably and possible medical

effects of each discussed. References are absolutely essential

where poorly defined but potentially significant human

exposures are concerned. Similar discussion should center around the

medical effects of exposure to iodine disinfection products and iodinated

organic contaminants. On page 10, it is stated that "Distillates from the

TIMES and VCD typically contain levels of trace contaminants. It is

absolutely imperative that the contaminants be identified at the

most specific level possible, that their medical effects be

identified, that exposure levels causing various levels of

medical effects be determined or calculated, and that likely

"normal" and failure mode exposures to test subjects be

determined and discussed. For instance, there is no discussion at all

regarding either dissolved or volatile organic contaminants, including

whether or not the contaminant sampling, screening and/or identification

methods proposed in subsequent sections are even relevent! Standard

organic contaminant identification methods used for nonrecycled,

terrestrial, surface water specifically ignore dissolved organic

= ,
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scMevabls with present technololw. M1cmbiolosy meetinSs st _SC of
Nov 6-8 reccmunendtttons to ndse CPU lfmft to tO/ml should be

cntcrta/ned at some point, possibly after Inidld tcsts.
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contaminants other than chlorinated priority pollutant hydrocarbons.

Page 1 1, Third Paragraph" Delete "Through the use of" in items #1 and #2,

as the devices and their function are specifically being evaluated.

Page 13, Last Paragraph and Page 14, First Two Paragraphs: While it is

clear that three experimental types of organic monitors would be

employed, it is not clear exactly how they as individually or as a group

will be evaluated with any standard reference method and how without

this, the proposed comparison will have any relevance to medical

toxicology.

Page 14

8.1.5 Water Sample Ports, Second Paragraph: is there any way to

document whether contaminants isolated from the ports were introduced

upstream or in the process of sampling either immediately or in the past?
8.1.6 End-Use...: What is a "clean room environment" and what does it

mean in regard to possible contaminant exposures to test subjects?

Page 15, First Paragraph: "Urine contributions from female test subjects

will be collected privately" does not sufficiently document the procedure.

Does this mean that individuals will collect the urine any way they

choose? For microbial purposes will it be by "clean catch?" What about

fecally contaminated urine? What about wipes?

Page 17, Item #2: No mention is made of smoking or alcohol, vitamin,

birth control pill, illicit drug or other medication use. Since astronauts

are not expected to smoke, be exposed to smoke, consume alcohol, or use

illicit drugs these at least should be absolute contraindications to

inclusion of exposed test subjects, unless they will be used as special

test substances. In either case identifying their use and where

appropriate excluding users is of great importance. Will these items be

discussed with test subjects each day? Will oral probing or objective

tests (e.g. serum test for smoking byproducts or urine test for illicit

chemicals) be done?

Page 19

Assessment..., Third Paragraph:
11.

See my comments regarding Pages 8-
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8.3.1.4.2 Reclaimed: The parameters listed in Table 4 are appropriate

for nonreclaimed, nonrecycled, terrestrial, surface water, and as such

represent only "best guesses" based on virtually no data. This is not clear

in this section and deserves discussion at least with regard to risk(s) to

test subjects using water meeting these requirements and careful

referencing. This section also lacks discussion and risk assessment due to

the limitations of the specific sampling method(s) which may be employed.

Page 20, Assessment, Third Paragraph: See my comments regarding Pages
8-11.

Page 22, 8.3.3.1 Test..., Second Paragraph: Some drugs may require more

than 24 hours to clear and would therefore have to be specifically

excluded.

Page 23, 8.3.3.2: Replace "Test" by "Sub", "System Configuration and" by

"Systems Integration" as individual subsystems are described in 8.0. Much
of this section is redundant and can be eliminated.

Page 24, Second Paragraph: Why are chemical analyses done after

microbial analyses instead of reverse. Isn't microbial contamination more

difficult to control following multiple stabs verses chemical
contamination?

Page 26

8.4.2 Biofilm: Sampling procedure deserves much more detailed

discussion as any sampling during the test will "break" the closure and

directly introduce contaminants, while sampling only after the test is

over will not provide information on whether the system reached

equilibrium with regard to biofilm formation. What is ED62 73-90?

8.4.3 Air: Replace "available by "specified in". What are ED 62 (59-

90) and (60-90) ?

9.0 Hazards: The first sentence is superfluous and should be deleted.

Replace "Particular attention" by "Specific safety precautions" and "be

directed to" by "include".

Page 27, Item #7: See my comments regarding Page 6, Test Plan..., Last

paragraph, last sentence.



Page 28, 11.1 Physician: Reference the specific MSFC Guidelines
mentioned.

Appendix E, Informed Consent: Form(s) and discussion regarding them
were not included. Specific comments can therefore not be provided on
this portion of the document.

"Specific Responses to Comments for Protocol B": It is very difficult to
comment on this section without a corresponding copy of the original
comments. Specific comments are therefore not provided on this portion
of the document.

w
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Appendix C, Medical Protocol: See my comments on pages 8-11 and Page
17 Item #2 above. I have commented before that the Cornell Medical Index

is a good starting point for designing a health questionaire that addresses

health and safety risks to test subjects. However, without significant

modification is both inadequate and inappropriate for use for this test.

Again I strongly recommend that a meeting of experts be held to

specifically address this issue, as it is perhaps the single most

important part of this document and the very reason why tests

like this must be reviewed and approved by an IRBWG!

Appendix D, References: Add the following references:

1-Crump W J, Thomas LD and Janik DS: Human Subjects Concerns in

Ground-based ECLESS Testing: Managing Uncertainty in Closely Recycled

Systems SAE Tech Paper #901251 (Society of Automotive Engineers,

Warrendale PA, 1990).

2-Janik DS et al: Problems in Water Recycling for Space Station Freedom

and Long Duration Life Support SAE Tech Paper #891539 (Society of

Automotive Engineers, Warrendale PA, 1989).

3-Janik DS, Sauer RL and Thorstenson YR: Medical Effects of Iodine

Disinfection Products in Spacecraft Water SAE Tech Paper #871490

(Society of Automotive Engineers, Warrendale PA, 1987).

4-Janik et al: Quality Requirements for Reclaimed/Recycled Water NASA

Technical Memorandum #58279 (NASA-Johnson Space Center, Houston TX,

1987).

I hope the above comments and suggestions are helpful. Some

discussion may be required on some of the above. If so, please do not



hesitate to contact me.
protocol.

Thank you for the opportunity of reviewing this

Sincerely,

Daniel S. Janik

w



APPENDIX E

WRT DATA REVIEW AND ANALYSIS

w



PRELIMINARY OVERVIEW OF WRT 3A

DATABASE

o Difficult to work with

o Size

o Time. , requirements
o raaraware requirements ..,.,..
o Software re
o Number an_ u'iremen'ts/c°mpau°mtyaescnptlon or- parameters reduced

o Holding times should be included as data parameters

o Internal process for data verification is needed

o Data acquisition

o Consistant format for entering lid info into dbase

m

w



PRELIMINARY OVERVIEW OF WRT 3A

MICROBIOLOGICAL DATA

o Preliminary Nature

o Stage 3A

o Limited Data Points

o No operational parameters/anomolies available

o No physical/chemical data reviewed

o Incomplete data reporting

o Limited Quality Control

o Critical Data not Collected

r_

m
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PRELIMINARY OVERVIEW OF WRT 3A

MICROBIOLOGICAL DATA

o Observations

o Facility HOH indicates a trend of 6-7 days following
sterili/ation

o Potable and Hyziene tanks demonstrate similar trends
regarding micrb$ial density

o Both subsystems demonstrated spikes at days 2 and 15

o Potable loo.p is slightly, higher, than hygiene loop
aria ooth demonstrate decrease m m_croqJml quality
over time

o Both subsystems demonstate excellent reduction of
viable orgamsms at storage tanks

o Cultural data and AODC data is often inconsistant &
represents an extremely low recovery

o Some .data. suggests that microbial numbers may be
increasing w_thin the system

O Incubation times appear t9
be a source for substantial
estimation of numbers

be significant and may
false negatives or _ow

o All anaerobic samples collected were negative

O Gram positive
survivabflty within
subsystems

bacteria demonstrate
both potable and

gffyeater
giene

o Good indication that bacteria recovered from the
hygiene lo9p were derived from a human source and

_dsurwve the treatment

o Transportation and/or holding
significant ettect on recovery

times may have

o No comparative data available to evaluate recovery
with regards to pore size

o Emmon's media consistantly reduced
numbers as compared to non-selective media

bacterial

o Significant number of data not reported to date

o Critical cultural data was not collected
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SUMMARY OF ANAEROBE RECOVERY

PORT

2

6

9

20

29

38

NUMBER OF AqTEMPTS

4

3

6

10

6

2

total attempts 31
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SUMMARY OF MICROBIOLOGICAL DATA REPORTED

Ports 1-38

Parameter

AODC

_C

Y&M

FC

ANA

_G

TOTAL

(reported/expected)

332/462

243/471

174/326

66/131

76/118

34/113

1/6

926/1627

%Reported

72

52

53

5O

64

30

17

57

v

L



PORT

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

18

19

2O

;'- 21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

3O

34

35

36

37

38

/.5
L

EPI

332/462(72)

21/15(100)

22/19(100)

6/31(19)

23/30(77)

18/25(72)

22/34(65)

21/28(75)

23/36(64)

22124(92)

21/20(100)

16/15(100)

16/15(100)

16/15(100)

16/15(100)

716(100)

16/15(100)

6/6(100)

13/26(50)

6/6(100)

212(100)

212(100)

212(I00)

0/2(0)

0/6(0)

1/9(11)

2/12(17)

1/6(17)

014(0)

0/1(0)

I/4(25)

217(29)

27126(IO0)

_tT

AEM

2431471(52)

17/23(74)

22124(92)

4/24(17)

18124(75)

14124(58)

20127(74)

17124(71)

18124(86)

19/21(90)

17/21(81)

0/9(0)

18/35(51)

14/15(93)

0113(0)

0/13(0)

13115(87)

1113(8)

0/9(0)

0/9(0)

0/9(0)

516(83)

0/9(0)

1114(7)

1114(7)

01i4(0)

0114(0)

29124(100)

DATA REPORTED

PARAMETER

HPC

174/326(53)

0/3(0)

7/1(100)

0/3(0)

0/9(0)

016(0)

4/3(IO0)

0/6(0)

0/9(0)

11115(73)

13/35(37)

14/15(93)

13/15(87)

10/15(67)

11/15(73)

13118(72)

14121 (67)

416(67)

13/15(87)

9/18(50)

13/15(87)

15/18(83)

12121(57)

4/3(100)

0/6(0)

IY PORT/PARAMETER

Y&M

661131 (50)

0/3(0)

7/3(100)

013(0)

0/9(0)

0/6(O)

4/3(100)

116(17)

0/6(0)

11115(73)

14/35(60)

13/15(87)

13/15(87)

516(83)

1/0

413(100)

0/3(0)

FC

761118(64)

0/3(0)

915(100)

013(0)

0/3(0)

0/3(0)

419(44)

0/3(0)

0/3(0)

12/12(100)

110

19135(54)

14/15(93)

13/12(100)

.

.

.

416(67)

7/6(100)

ANA

34/113(30)

013(0)

713(100)

0/3(0)

0/9(0)

0/6(0)

413(100)

0/6(0)

016(0)

10115(67)

15135(43)

0115(0)

0/3(0)

5/0

413(100)

0/3(0)

LEG

1/6(17)

013

1/3(33)



RECOMMENDATIONS

o lncort)orate routine heat treatment
using facility water

o Eliminate Gm+/Gm- requirement

every 4-5 days when

o Eliminate PCA or R2A counts

o Replace filtration with
porr.s

o Add staphylococci parameter

Spread plates for all dirty

o Increase incubation times

AEMs - 48 & 72 hours
FC - 24 & 48 hours
R2A - 7 & 14 days

o Replace anaerobe procedure

o Minimize holding times

o Initiate studies to determine poor plating efficiency
noted

MTrTMPtq
Anaerobes
Chemolit.h9trophs

irect viable counts
Alternative media/conditions

o Reduce sample number and parameters to be analyzed

o Re-evaluate sample groups so that they are consistant
t-or tracking purposes ano they supply necessary
information

o Consider splittinz work load based on sample
preservation and hoIding requirements

AODC - UAB
LEG - UAB
LAL - UAB
Cultural- BAC
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INTRODUCTION

There is little doubt on space missions of long duration,

microorganisms will play a vital positive role as a component of

the life support system, recycling minerals, gases; and in the

manufacture of drugs, foods and materials. There are, however,

two basic negative aspects of microorganisms which necessitate

their control or management: crew health maintenance and damage

to hardware. The first concern is of course immediate, threaten-

ing the safety and health of the crew. The second aspect threat-

ens the crew indirectly through deprecation of system performance

as hardware components are affected (e.g. corrosion, fouling).

In actuality, hardware and health are not neatly compartmental-

ized as certain organisms may assume either role, or may change

roles.

Types, locations and numbers of microorganisms will require

control, or more broadly, management on-board Space Station

Freedom. This document will review current technologies for

microbial control as well as a general background of principles

related to bacterial growth and death. For the most part this

document will concentrate on control of microorganisms in water

systems. Treatments effective for surface and atmosphere appli-

cations will also be discussed as these environments are often

difficult to isolate from the water system.

Microbiological control or management does not necessarily

imply total elimination, or sterilization. The term "sterilized"

should be used with great care, as it means the process leading

to total absence of life. This indeed is difficult to achieve

0
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and very hard to evaluate statistically. It is much more realis-

tic to establish a specification and the probability associated

with obtaining that number.

The final section of this document addresses factors to

prevent microbial growth. A knowledge of how and where microor-

ganisms may grow, should enable engineers to select materials and

designs which do not promote growth. This may eliminate (or

minimize) energy, health and safety requirements of treatment

alternatives.

Several questions follow which should be addressed before

instituting a microbial control plan.

l. Is it necessary that all organisms be eliminated

(sterilization)? If so, what is the desired probability?

2.If reduction is a sufficient objective, what is the resident

population in the raw water and what is the degree of

reduction required?

3.Do all types of organisms need to be controlled? Or is the

specification of some group sufficient (e.g. pathogens,

anaerobes, fungi, Gram negative bacteria)?

4.Is death necessary, or will suppression of growth suffice?

5.What material is to be treated and will the agent selected in

any way harm the material or create unwanted byproducts?

6.What is the toxicity to humans of the agent chosen at the

concentration and time for treatment?

DEFINITIONS

Chemical or physical agents which kill bacteria are referred

to as bactericides, or biocides. Bacteriostatic agents are com-

pounds which suppress the growth of bacteria. Bacteriostasis is

not equivalent to death. Table I provides definitions of common-

h



ly used terms regarding microbial control which will be helpful

as a precursor to this review.

w

TREATMENT EFFICACY STUDIES

After microbial requirements/specifications are determined

for surfaces, water and atmosphere; agents and stratagems to

achieve those goals may be selected. This involves designing and

conducting experiments to establish the effectiveness of various

agents, or evaluation of data and publications. Limitations of

testing control must be understood to select the optimum treat-

ment regime.

The effectiveness of agents on the survival of bacteria is

determined by carefully controlled efficacy studies. These

studies involve challenging an agent with bacteria to optimize

treatment for the application desired. Efficacy studies may be

conducted on pure cultures in the laboratory, or empirically

within the system. Factors directly related to control include:

agent concentration or intensity; time of exposure; presence of

exogenous material; type and initial number of organisms. Unless

there is a strong reason to adhere to standard test procedures,

in vitro studies should mimic the environment (i.e. temperature

and pH) of the application. For any study, both the initial and

final number of organisms should be statistically defined.

Hence, effective experimental treatment should not result in the

total elimination of microorganisms.

Both laboratory (in vitro) and empirical (in situ) studies

have advantages and disadvantages. Efficacy studies using pure

cultures may not be extrapolated to another type of microorganism

2



TABLE 1 Definitions of Commonly Used Terms Regarding Microbial Control

,....-

Sterilization -Any process that completely destroys all forms of microbial
life.

Disinfection -Any process desired to remove or destroy pathogenic micro-
organisms. D_sinfection reduces the number of
m|eroorganisms in the material but does not eliminate all.

Pasteurization -A process designed to eliminate unwanted microorganisms in
a material by .heating the material for a brief period of
time. Pasteurization does not sterilize.

Decontamination-A process in which both living pathogens and their toxic
products are removed from a material.

Sanitizing -The systematic cleansing of inanimate objects to reduce the
microbial population to a skfe level.

-Term commonly used for topical agents, may be either
bacteriocidal or bacteriostatic.

-cidal -A suffix referring to a treatment that causes irreversible
cellular changes resulting in cell death.

-static -A suffix referring to treatments that halt microbial growth
as long as the inhibitory substance or state is present.

Antiseptic

_l=nJ-
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or another species. Factors such as the age of the culture and

physiological condition of the test organism may significantly

impact the results. Evaluations of biocide efficacy in situ

would entail determining the resident viable (live) microbial

count in the "raw" water. It is often very difficult to ascer-

tain the number of living cells.

If killing microorganisms is a control objective, it is also

critical to use techniques which encourage the recovery of dam-

aged/stressed organisms, as death is defined as irreversible.

Failure to do so will result in false positive values, as many

chemicals or processes which appear to kill microorganisms only

prevent microbial growth. These compounds are bacteriostatic,

not bacteriocidal. Once these chemicals or processes are elimi-

nated, or removed, microorganisms may resume growth and multipli-

cation. Biofilms. Where water systems are involved, bio-

films may develop. These biofilms may induce corrosion of metals

or degradation of other system materials. Biofilms may harbor

bacteria capable of producing disease which can contaminate the

system water as they have a tendency to slough cells. If their

mass becomes extensive, they may reduce flow. This is termed

biofouling.

Biofilms have many implications in treatment regimes.

Organisms may shed from these films contaminating the system

water. Any microbicide, or microbiostatic agent, will be much

less effective to organisms within the biofilm as this community

offers protection to its members (Costerton, et. al., 1981).

As previously discussed, sterilization is defined as the
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destruction or removal of ALL microorganisms present. In many

instances, it is impossible to verify that a procedure has re-

sulted in bona fide sterilization. In those instances where

sterilization is warranted, one can rely on certain characteris-

tics of microbial death and apply methods which will result in a

very low probability of any microorganism surviving the treat-

ment. In order to understand this concept, a brief discussion of

the kinetics of microbial death is required.

Kinetics of death. Microorganisms die as they grow, expo-

nentially. If a given treatment results in a one log (90%)

decrease in viable cell number in ten minutes, doubling the

treatment time will result in a decrease in viable cells in the

population by 99%. This is referred to as the decimal reduction,

or, D-value. Microbiologists have defined the D-value as the

time required for a treatment to kill 90% of the organisms in the

population (i.e., a one log decrease in viable numbers). D-

values can be determined empirically for any treatment in ques-

tion and for any organism. Once the D-value is known, the time

required to lower the microbial population to acceptable levels

can be calculated. It should be emphasized that a D-value deter-

mined for one species of bacteria can not necessarily be applied

to a different species. Figure 1 illustrates a typical death

curve and calculation of the D-value.

An excellent analogy of exponential death has been developed

(Pelczar, et. al., 1986). In this analogy, each cell represents

a target, and a large number of bullets (i.e., units of a physi-

cal or chemical agent) are being sprayed randomly with a machine

gun. The probability of hitting a target is proportional to the

5
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Figure 1. Typical Growth Curve which illustrates the various
phases of microbial growth and death: (A) Lag Phase;
(B) Exponential Growth Phase; (C) Stationary Phase; (D)
Death Phase; and (E) Survival Phase
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Figure 2. Typical Death Curve which illustrates microbial

death. The D - value is the time required to
decrease cell number by 90% (a 1log decrease
in viable cells).



number of targets, or bacteria, present. Hitting a target a

second time does not count, as bacteria only die once. As time

goes on, the number of targets decreases so that it becomes

harder and harder to hit the remaining ones. To illustrate,

assume that there is an initial population of 1 million targets.

If they are showered with bullets for 1 minute and 90% are hit,

there are now i00,000 survivors left. They are then showered

with bullets 1 minute more, but since there are only one-tenth as

many targets as in the first round, only one-tenth as many are

hit. In other words, this time 90,000 of the targets are hit and

i0,000 survive. This pattern repeats itself until there are no

targets left. However, there is always some degree of uncertain-

ty that the last bacterium has been killed. The common practice

is to give the targets enough overkill for there to be a high

probability that the last target has been hit.

Pheno_ cQe_ficient. Whereas D-values express treatment time

(kill rate), effective concentrations are usually based on rela-

tive performance. One such standard for comparing the potency of

chemical disinfectants is determined by comparing their effec-

tiveness relative to phenol. These comparative evaluations allow

for the assignment of what is referred to as the phenol coeffi-

cient. The procedure requires the use of standard conditions and

known reference strains of bacteria. If a disinfectant has a

phenol coefficient of i0, then that disinfectant is i0 times more

effective than phenol. Likewise, if a disinfectant has a phenol

coefficient of 0.5, then that disinfectant is one-half as effec-

tive as phenol. The higher the phenol coefficient, the less time

and concentration is required to kill microorganisms.
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Two other relevant control terms will be briefly discussed.

The first is LD50 which is commonly used in toxicological test-

ing. This represents the concentration, or intensity, of a

physical or chemical factor resulting in the death (LD=lethal

dose) of 50% of the test population. A second term is the mini-

mum inhibitory concentration (MIC). This is the lowest concen-

tration of an agent which will suppress the growth of a test

population of microorganisms. MIC's are routinely applied to

antibiotic sensitivity testing.

Treatment used to lower viable numbers of microorganisms on

or in a material may be either physical, chemical or biological

in nature. Each specific method has its unique properties and

applicability.

PHYSICAL CONTROL METHODS

As previously discussed, microorganisms have a wide range

of tolerance to extreme physical conditions. Generally, patho-

genic microorganisms have a higher sensitivity to extremes than

do environmental organisms. Physical methods which are success-

fully used to control microorganisms include heat, radiation, and

filtration. Ultrasonic treatments may also have applicability to

the space environment. Table 2 summarizes commonly used physi-

cal methods for sterilization and disinfection.

HEAT

Pasteurization. Pasteurization, as classically defined,

involves the exposure of material to moderately high temperatures

(60-70 ° C) for short periods of time. This method has been em-
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ployed to prevent the transmission of human pathogens via dairy

products. Pasteurization results in the elimination of defined

human pathogens from the material but only reduces the total

numbers of microorganisms present. Pasteurization does not

sterilize. Power requirements to provide the heat necessary may

be prohibitive in employing this method within space habitats.

Applicability only to liquids, restricts its general use. Pas-

teurization is not a broad spectrum method since it takes advan-

tage of the greater sensitivity of specific pathogenic bacteria.

Tvndallization. Intermittent heating to 100°C for 3 succes-

sive days can provide an effective means to lower the population

of viable microorganisms in liquids. This process is known as

tyndallization, or fractional sterilization. Power requirements

to provide the necessary heat and subsequent cooling may be

prohibitive on the Freedom Station. However, requirements may be

lower than subsequent heating methods discussed. Restricted

applicability to liquids limits applications, as does the time

required for effective processing.

Boilinq. Liquid water heated to boiling point at zero

elevation (i00 ° C) kills most vegetative microbial cells. Howev-

er, this temperature must be maintained for hours to be effective

against bacterial spores and some viruses such as the hepatitis

virus. This method is probably impractical for general applica-

tion on Freedom due to power restrictions, water availability,

and hardware and systems incompatibility.

Steam. The use of pressurized steam within a sealed chamber

(autoclaving) is the most effective use of heat. Treatment using

pressurized steam allows temperatures in excess of the boiling

9
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point of water to be achieved. This method has wide applicabili-

ty in the sterilization of heat stable materials. This method

would have no application to the disinfection of exposed surfaces

or heat labile materials, however. The use of pressurized steam

may have specific application for sterilizing biological and/or

clinical wastes produced in the health maintenance laboratory and

other specific areas within space habitats. Power requirements

to provide the steam, weight considerations of the necessary

hardware to withstand the pressure, and water availability may be

prohibitive in employing this method for space-related applica-

tions.

heat. Dry material may be sterilized effectively by

heating at 180 ° C for one to three hours. Applications may

require alterations in both the time and temperature. A decrease

in one factor must be compensated by an increase in the other.

Power requirements to provide the necessary heat may be prohibi-

tive in employing this method in space environments. Applicabil-

ity only to dry, heat stable materials restricts generalized use.

Incineration. Complete combustion of biologically contami-

nated materials results in sterilization. All microorganisms in

incinerated material will be destroyed. However, this method

obviously can be applied only to non-reusable materials. Incin-

eration may have limited application for the processing of bio-

hazardous material provided that power requirements and system

configurations are acceptable.

Microwave radiation. Radiant energy of radio frequency

excites water molecules rapidly to produce heat in the process.

_L
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If the magnetron (source) is properly shielded so as not to

interfere with electronics, this may represent a much more effi-

cient means of imparting heat to water when compared with thermal

resistance. All the above limitations (time and temperature

requirements) to heat apply as kill is dependant on heat not

radiation.

SONICATION

High frequency sound waves (ultrasound) can be used to

rupture or damage microbial cells so they are unable to recover,

resulting in death. Ultrasound may be useful in lowering micro-

bial populations in liquids or on surfaces submersed in liquids.

Many previous studies evaluating the use of ultrasound to kill

bacteria have not considered or utilized heat controls properly.

In one study, the effects of ultrasound using bacteria of differ-

ent structural cell types was evaluated independent of heat

(Rhoads, et al., 1990). These results indicate that significant

reductions in viable cell numbers may be achieved using ultrason-

ic treatment. In addition, Gram negative bacteria were found to

be more susceptible to ultrasonic treatment when compared to Gram

positive bacteria.

RADIATION

Ionizinq radiatio_, Electromagnetic radiation of wavelengths

shorter than ultraviolet light, results in the formation of

highly reactive ions. These ions non specifically alter proteins

and nucleic acids which results in cell death. The applicability

13
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of this method at this point is limited. This is primarily due

problems due to health/containment and the necessary weight

requirements of proper shielding. Nevertheless, its considera-

tion cannot be ignored as it is extremely effective on surfaces

and liquids, requiring no additional power inputs. As ionizing

radiation produces very little heat, it is applicable to heat

labile materials.

Ultraviolet radiation. Certain chemical bonds in living

cells specifically absorb ultraviolet radiation including nucleic

acids and proteins. The absorption of the energy associated with

the UV photons results in chemical reactions which alter the

nascent molecular structure. Extensive damage to DNA will result

in death of the cell due to numerous irreparable mutations.

Ultraviolet irradiation is used on Earth in many applications

where the sterilization of surfaces or compartments is required

and may have limited but important application for microbial

control in space habitats. The major disadvantages regarding UV

light are: i) UV light exposure is harmful to humans, being

responsible for some skin cancers and eye damage; 2) the source

of this radiation is traditionally mercury vapor lamps which

would provide a potential source of a toxic substance within the

closed environment; 3) UV radiation does not readily penetrate

glass or plastic and thus UV bulbs must be manufactured using

expensive quartz as the transparent encasement; 4) ozone is

produced at some wavelengths providing another source of chemical

by-products; and 5) the UV source continually diminishes over

time. The advantages of this method include its effectiveness

and its applicability to surface and air disinfection. UV irra-

14
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diation also is used in water treatment to lower the number of

bacteria and eliminate organic compounds responsible for unpleas-

ant tastes and odors. Power requirements may be restrictive for

widespread use of this method.

w

FILTRATION

Filtration results in the removal of microorganisms from

liquids or gasses. Two general types of filters have applicabil-

ity to disinfection or sterilization of certain media. Depth

filters result in the removal of microorganisms by physical

entrapment in the matrix of the filter or by adsorption of micro-

bial cells to the porous filter material as the medium passes

through the filter. Sieve filters are composed of very thin

membranes containing numerous holes or pores of a defined size

through which the medium can pass. Microorganisms, being too

large to pass through the pores, are retained on the filter

surface. There are four major concerns regarding the use of

filters for sterilization or disinfection. These are i) filtra-

tion efficiency, 2) filter capacity, 3) microbial grow-through

and 4) filter failure.

Filtration e_ficiency. When filters are applied for the

purpose of sterilization or disinfection, filtration efficiency

is directly related to microbial retention. With sieve filters,

this parameter is directly related to the pore size of the fil-

ter. Generally, the smaller the pore size, the more efficient

the filter in microbial retention. The efficiency of a filter

can be empirically determined and vendors of such products gener-
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ally include microbial retention tests in their quality control

evaluations. Some of the currently available membrane filters

can reliably achieve a seven log reduction in bacterial numbers

when filters of the appropriate pore size are used. In choosing

the appropriate filter for microbial removal, the size of the

microorganisms which must be removed is a major consideration.

The pore size of filters applied for microbial removal must be

chosen with care. Even using filters of very small pore size

(0.2 um), some bacteria of the mycoplasma group cannot be reli-

ably removed with sieve filters. Many bacteria shrink in size

under low nutrient conditions.

Filter capacity. Filter capacity relates to the maximum

amount of material that can be retained by a filter without

unacceptable decrease in the flow of liquid or gas through the

filter. In general, sieve filters have a lower capacity than do

depth filters but high capacity sieve filters are available. A

filter with a high capacity is desirable as this decreases main-

tenance and the risk of system contamination.

Grow-th_ouqh. The potential for some microorganisms to grow

through microbial filters is an obvious concern, particularly if

it is desirable to have filters remain in place in a system for

long periods of time. Microbial grow-through is more likely to

occur with depth filters. Thus, depth filters are not the filter

of choice where this parameter is a concern. Both pore size and

filter composition affect microbial grow-through. Microbial

grow-through was delayed with filters composed of cellulose,

polypropylene, or polysulfone when compared to nylon or PVDF

16
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(Simonetti and Schroeder, 1984). In this study, no grow-through

was detected when polypropylene filters of 0.2 um pore size were

tested over a 300 hour time period with 6 x 109 total cells of

Pseudomonas diminuta as the challenge organism. The hazards

associated with microbial grow-through due to prolonged use of

filters is documented (USP, 1979).

Filt_ failure. Any decrease in the integrity of a filter

may result in filter failure. With membrane filters failure may

occur after a filter has clogged. The resultant increase in

pressure on the filter may cause the filter to break. Thus, as

discussed above, information regarding the filter capacity and

the microbial/particulate load encountered must be determined in

order that filter change-out schedules can be safely predicted.

With an adequate change-out schedule and the incorporation of

pre-filters, the potential for filter failure can be reduced

drastically. However, the use of dual filters in tandem may be

incorporated to reduce the potential for contamination should a

filter fail. Filtration is relatively inexpensive and is an

efficient, predictable process, when the correct filter or

filter combination is employed.

qb-

CHEMICAL ANTIMICROBIAL AGENTS

The chemical antimicrobial agents which have various appli-

cation for microbial disinfection and sterilization can be

placed into several groups. The mechanisms of action of these

agents are diverse. Chemical agents may affect cell membranes,

cell walls, proteins, interfere with cellular functions or damage

17
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nucleic acids. In addition to the factors affecting physical

treatments, pH and temperature will also affect the action of

chemical disinfectants. Table 3 summarizes commonly used chemi-

cal antimicrobial agents.

PHENOLICS

y--

w

The precise mechanism of the mode of action by which the

phenolics kill microbes is not known. However, it appears that

the these compounds damage the cell membrane, which is followed

by further cellular deterioration. These compounds are generally

stable and retain effectiveness against susceptible microorgan-

isms for long periods of time. Depending on the concentration

used, phenolics can be bacteriocidal or bacteriostatic. As in

the case of other agents used for microbial control, bacterial

spores and some viruses are less susceptible than are vegetative

microbial cells and enveloped viruses. Due to the general sta-

bility of phenolics, the cleanup required after disinfection with

these compounds may restrict their use in closed environments.

In addition, the potential human toxicity of phenolics and cur-

rent Freedom water quality requirements for phenols (<i ppb) make

these compounds undesirable for application.

HALOGENS

The halogens most frequently used for disinfection are

iodine and chlorine. Halogens catalyze the oxidation of organic

compounds. The oxidation of essential molecules within microbial

cells will result in cellular damage and ultimately cell death.

18
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Chlorine. Chlorine has traditionally been used to reduce

the number of microorganisms in drinking water. The introduction

of chlorination was a key aspect of public health programs great-

ly reducing the incidence of cholera and typhoid fever. Chlo-

rine, hypochlorites, chloroamines, and some other chlorine-

based compounds, when in aqueous solution, give rise to hypochlo-

rous acid. Hypochlorous acid is a strong oxidizing agent. The

recently developed chloramine compounds may also have potential

application for use in closed environments (Williams, et al.,

1988). Some of these compounds are so effective that they can be

used for cold sterilization. In addition they decompose yielding

apparently non-toxic products, thus clean-up would be minimal.

Iodine. Iodine is one of the oldest and most effective

germicidal agents. Iodine, in addition to its oxidizing proper-

ties, can result in the iodination of tyrosine residues of pro-

teins. This iodination can lead to the inactivation of the

enzymatic capabilities of some enzymes and ultimately to cell

death. Tincture of iodine (an alcohol solution of iodine and

either sodium or potassium iodide) is a traditional antiseptic.

Since iodine solutions stain and have irritant properties, com-

pounds containing iodine bound to organic compounds, known as

iodophores, have been developed. These compounds have a greater

applicability as disinfectants due to their non-staining and low

irritability properties. Iodine at low concentrations in aqueous

solution have been employed in previous U.S. space applications

for water disinfection with success (Willis and Schultz, 1987).

Iodine seems a probable candidate for water disinfection in

21
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closed environments. The use of iodophores as surface disinfect-

ants may not be suitable in these environments due to the poten-

tially intense cleanup procedures which may be required. Since

all currently proposed space habitats are projected to be func-

tional for twenty years or more, the potential for selection of

iodine resistant microorganisms is a serious concern (Favero, et

al., 1976 and McFeters and Pyle, 1987).

Both molecular chlorine and iodine can irritate tissues.

Halogens will also react with organic to produce halogenated by-

products that may be carcinogens. The physiological effects on

plants, animals and humans of long term iodine use is not known

(Janik, et al., 1989).

ALCOHOLS

Alcohols are microbicidal for some microorganisms due the

fact that cellular proteins are coagulated and cell membranes are

disrupted. Bacterial spores and some viruses are not effectively

killed by alcohol disinfection. The most commonly used alcohols

for disinfection on Earth are ethanol and isopropanol in aqueous

solution at concentrations of 70% to 90%. Since ethanol and

isopropanol are volatile, little residue is left on surfaces

disinfected with these compounds. This provides both an advan-

tage and a disadvantage in the application of alcohols as disin-

fecting agents. The advantage is that these compounds can be

used when it is desirable to have the disinfected item free of

biocide in a short period of time after treatment. The disadvan-

tage is that the time period of treatment of surfaces is gener-

ally limited and thus, the effectiveness limited. Also, since
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these compounds are volatile, they will enter the air and will

increase the load on the both the air and water purification

system. Although alcohols are limited with respect to the spec-

trum of sensitive microorganisms, the limited toxicity of dilute

ethanol and high potential for biodegradation may warrant consid-

eration of ethanol as a disinfectant for closed environments.

HYDROGEN PEROXIDE

Hydrogen peroxide at a concentration of 3% (v/v) is an

effective antimicrobial agent due to its oxidizing properties.

Hydrogen peroxide has a mechanism similar to ozone. Since 3%

aqueous hydrogen peroxide is non-caustic to human skin, it has

broad application as an antiseptic. This compound is used to

clean wounds, surgical implants and soft contact lenses because

it requires only brief periods of time of exposure when proper

concentrations are employed.

Decomposition can be retarded by keeping 3% hydrogen perox-

ide solutions in a dark and cool environment. Stored in this

fashion, hydrogen peroxide solutions will retain their antimicro-

bial effectiveness for at least one month. Hydrogen peroxide

solutions of 30% are caustic to the skin and eyes. These concen-

trated solutions are not recommended for direct application but

may be a desirable concentration to store the disinfectant until

it is diluted for use.

Hydrogen peroxide has been shown to be an extremely effec-

tive oxidant in the removal of taste and odor compounds. Studies

have been conducted demonstrating the efficacy of combining
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hydrogen peroxide and ultraviolet radiation to convert organic

contaminants to carbon dioxide (Baozhen and Jun, 1988, Wallace,

et. al., 1988). Hydrogen peroxide is one of several reactive

oxygen species generated upon ozonation. Recently, ozone and

peroxide have been combined for municipal water treatment as a

process termed PEROXONE (Wolfe, et. al., 1989).

METALS

Ions of the heavy metals such as mercury, silver, arsenic

and copper are toxic generally by inhibiting certain enzymes

containing sulfhydryl groups. These compounds have a broad range

of effectiveness as biocides but currently have limited use due

to their toxicity to mammals as well as microorganisms. Recent

generation Soviet water reclamation systems have used silver as a

residual biocide. The use of heavy metals for microbiological

control within closed system environments has several disadvan-

tages. First, heavy metals may be concentrated within living

organisms (bioconcentration). The further use of this material

(plant or animal) by humans results in a much higher level of

exposure than the initial treatment concentration. Second, heavy

metals are extremely stable and are difficult to remove from the

environment, especially a closed environment with little dilution

and limited treatment options. Third, their general toxicity and

their potential to evoke hypersensitive responses in sensitive

individuals even at non-toxic concentrations must be considered.

24



GASES

Gases such as ethylene oxide and formaldehyde are microbici-

dal because they chemically react with cellular proteins and

inactivate them. Both of these gases are highly toxic and as

such this may preclude their use for Space Station Freedom.

Ozone has long been known to be one of the most potent

drinking water disinfectants available. Ozone is unstable, and

during its degradation to ground-state oxygen, highly reactive

oxygen species such as the hydroxyl radical and the superoxide

anion are generated. These reactive oxygen species in turn

oxidize cellular proteins and inactivate enzymes. Ozonation has

represented a viable alternative to halogenation (chlorination)

in many municipalities (Mignot, 1982, Lesbros, 1982). Ozonation

has even been employed to recycle swimming pool water (Legeron,

1982). This is the result, in part, of the increased awareness

of efficacy limitations (Anderson, et. al., 1990) and health

concerns regarding by-products of chlorination (Miller, 1986).

BIOLOGICAL METHODS

With the exception of antibiotics, biological methods for

control of microorganisms have not had widespread application on

earth. These methods may be useful in the space environment

where physical treatments are limited by power requirements and

chemical methods are limited by environmental constraints. Table

4 summarizes common biological treatment methods.
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ANTIBIOTICS

Antibiotics are natural chemical substances produced by

certain microorganisms which are active against other microorgan-

isms. A large number of antibiotics have been discovered, of

which approximately only 1% have significant medical value in

their natural form. Soil microorganisms, including bacteria such

as Streptomyces and Bacillus and fungi such as Penicillium and

Cephalosporium are the principal producers of antibiotics.

Antibiotics vary in their mode of action, affecting essential

cellular activities such as cell wall synthesis, membrane func-

tion, protein synthesis, and nucleic acid synthesis. Antibiotics

affect a range of microbial species referred to as their activity

spectrum. For example, cephalosporin (the product of the fungus

Cephalosporium) is effective in the control of both Gram positive

and Gram negative bacteria and is therefore known as a broad

spectrum antibiotic. This is contrary to a narrow spectrum

antibiotic such as bacitracin, affecting only Gram positive

bacteria. Other antibiotic agents are effective against mycobac-

teria and still others are antifungal. Tetracycline is commonly

used to treat mycoplasmal, chlamydial and rickettsial infections.

An antibiotic agent may be either bactericidal or bacteriostat-

ic. Generally, antibiotics are used for systemic and topical

treatment of bacterial and fungal infections. Antibiotics are

not effective against viruses. In nature, antibiotics probably

function to inhibit competing organisms within specific niches.

BACTERIOCINS

Bacteriocins are proteins produced by most bacteria which

inhibit or kill closely related species of bacteria. The bacte-
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riocins of Escherichia coli are called colicins, and those of

Pseudomonas aeruqinosa are known as pyocins. The ability to

produce these agents is inherited via plasmids. The plasmids of

_. coli responsible for colicin production are called col fac-

tors. Some col factors are readily transferred between organisms

via conjugation so that only a few organisms would need to be

introduced into the system.

BACTERIOPHAGE

Bacteriophages are viruses that infect bacterial cells.

There are two main types of bacterial viruses: lytic (virulent)

and temperate (avirulent). The effect of a lytic infection is

cell lysis due to the production of large numbers of progeny

phage within the cell. In a temperate infection, the viral

nucleic acid is recombined with that of the host and replicated

within the host cells from generation to generation, with no

lysis of the cells. The temperate life cycle can, however,

spontaneously revert to the virulent form and lyse the host

cells. This can often be induced by conditions which stress the

host bacteria. There are also some filamentous phages which

"leak" out of the host cells without killing them.

PREDATION

Most microorganisms are saprozoic within the environment

defined. Saprobes depend on the uptake of dissolved nutrients.

Certain algae (i.e. euglenoids) and many protozoa are holozoic.

Holozoic organisms ingest solid or particulate nutrients as food.

Microinvertebrates and even some bacteria (ie.g., Bedelivibrio

and Vampirovibrio) may play a role in bacterial control.
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Predation (ingestion) of bacteria by protozoa has increased

the catabolic activity of the bacteria in the environment (Stout,

1980). Predation also influences the community structure of

bacteria in solution as well as on adjacent surfaces, or bio-

films. This selectivity may be due to specific feeding behavior.

Some protozoa, most notably the paramecia, feed on free-living

bacteria. Other protozoa may be classified as grazers as they

are adapted to feed on detritus and bacteria from a surface

interface (Curds and Cockburn, 1970). Further selectivity may

be based on actual prey recognition. This has been documented

in bactivorous protozoa, as well as protozoa: protozoa predation

(Berger, 1980). One additional example of selective feeding

would be amoeba which prefer algae. Technically, this amoeba

could be classified as a herbivore (Sleigh, 1973). The physio-

logical basis for this feeding selectivity is unknown, but may

entail the secretion of repellents by the prey as a protective

mechanism (Berger, 1980). Protozoa may be present in the water

treatment systems in space habitats. Many types produce resting

stages or cyst, which are resistant to desiccation or starvation.

These cysts may result in contamination of the atmosphere as well

as the water in space habitats (Neff and Neff, 1969). Any type

of biological waste treatment would most probably be contaminated

with protozoa. It has been documented that their presence in

waste treatment may actually improve the efficiency of the proc-

ess (Curds and Cockburn, 1970) and therefore would likely be

encouraged if pathogenic protozoa can be controlled or eliminat-

ed.
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SYNERGISTIC APPLICATIONS

Combinations of various control methods may increase overall

effect. In many cases, combinations may result in a synergistic

effect in which the combined action is greater than the sum of

each single agent. Other potential benefits of combining treat-

ments may result in: i) use of lower concentrations of chemical

agents, which is important in closed habitats where removal from

or concentration in the environment is a primary concern; or 2)

reduced intensity of a physical treatment where a reduced power

requirement is a significant advantage. Combining treatments

will also significantly reduce the probability of selecting

organisms resistant to a particular agent or treatment.

w

PREVENTION OF MICROBIAL GROWTH

As evident in the previous sections, all known methods to

kill or inhibit microorganisms are limited. It is much more

reasonable to control microorganisms by prevention. All known

microorganisms conduct chemical reactions which are referred to

as metabolism. These reactions follow all laws of thermodynam-

ics. So it is known that microorganisms do not appear from no-

where (spontaneous generation) but there must be building blocks,

or nutrients, to construct cells and energy to organize and

maintain their structure. There of course must be viable cells

present, however, due to microbial "omnipresence", contamination

of any system is almost inevitable.

It can also be stated that a finite amount of energy and

materials will produce, given a favorable environment, a finite

30



amount of cells or biomass. Both factors, energy and materials,

must be present and are both subject to control.

Prevention ideally starts with design. Materials should be

selected so as to contribute minimal energy and nutrients. A

partial list of known energy resources for bacteria includes:

organic carbon, light, ammonium, cyanide, hydrogen, sulfur and

iron. Where possible, environments should be inhospitable.

Given the range of extreme environments these organisms inhabit

on earth this is doubtless a difficult task. Nevertheless,

stressful environments will restrict potential colonizing spe-

cies.

w

w
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PRESENT RECOMMENDATIONS

As obvious in the previous sections, there is no ideal

control method. To increase efficiency, the ideal system will no

doubt be configured from several methods or subsystems. This

will permit the flexibility needed for long-term effective treat-

ments.

Now that there is a considerable volume of data available

from the Water Recovery Test, certain modifications or appraisals

may be conducted relative to the present generation life support

system. A summary of these items are listed below.

i) With regards to iodine, continue to compile data to evaluate

the development of resistant bacterial strains. These isolates

could be obtained from the ECLSS test waters.

2) Examine data from the water recovery test to determine if the

production of toxic iodinated hydrocarbons occurs during treat-

ment.
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3) Filters and microbial check valves may now be evaluated rela-

tive to log reduction data.

4) Present control strategies could be altered to include frac-

tional sterilization based on periodic heating which may be very

effective and require less energy than present pressurized high

temperature schemes.

Additionally, developmental programs should be instituted to

evaluate the efficacy of alternative strategies (ozonation, UV,

hydrogen peroxide, sonication) and synergistic strategies.

SUMMARY STATEMENTS

w

m

L

The following points represent logical considerations of any

microbial control plan.

-State reasonable objectives for each system or subsystem with

regards to microbial requirements.

-Where possible, consider design options to minimize bacterial
contamination and control.

-Select agents, treatments, or combinations to effectively meet

specifications.

-Implement a microbial monitoring program to evaluate control

performance.
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RECOMMENDATION OF BIOASSAY TYPES FOR NON-SPECIFIC TOXICITY

TESTING OF SPACE STATION TESTBED ENVIRONMENT WATER

The assays described in this report are recommended for

testing water from the Space Station testbed for the presence of

potentially toxic substances, both organic and inorganic, which
may pose a health risk to humans. The tests described will

utilize cultured cells. Cells in culture provide an excellent

model system for bioassay of non-specific toxicity because

variations due to hormonal, circulatory and other factors

characteristic of whole animals are avoided, low levels of

toxicity can be detected, results are obtained rapidly (two to

three days), cells are much less expensive than whole animal

assays, adequate replicates can be easily set up and in many

cases, human cells may be used.

While the choice of cultured cells must be carefully

considered, animal cell models have been shown to be acceptable

for certain compounds. For instance, rat hepatocytes are a valid
model for predicting genotoxic effects of some substances in

humans (I). Neoplastic transformation is another aspect of

toxicity. Initiation and promotion of neoplastic growth can be

monitored by use of primary epidermal keratinocytes. When animal

cells in vitro are used for screening substances potentially

toxic to humans, it is important to use cells from tissues of

common target organs and more than one cell type should be used

(Tyson and Stacey 1989). For example, hepatocytes in suspension
or in monolayer culture were found to be more sensitive to 14

hepatotoxic substances than either of the established cell lines,

HeLa and Chang Liver (Elkwall and Acosta 1982). These

researchers suggest that the chemicals which produced low
responses in the cell lines probably require metabolic activation

for manifestation of toxicity in the intact animal. Primary

hepatocytes apparently possess sufficient metabolic activation

potential to allow sensitivity to toxicity due to these
substances.

Several toxicity assay types using cells in vitro have been

proposed (See UAH Research Proposal No. 90-368, "Development of
an In Vitro Mammalian Cell Assay to Monitor Toxic Substances in

the Space Station Environment", M.L. Lewis, Ph.D.). A summary of
candidate methods is listed below.

i. Leaky cells - measurement of lactic dehydrogrnase (LDH),

glycogen and potassium from liver cells and glucose and LDH loss

from kidney cells.

2. Metabolic activation - production of active metabolites by

1
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cytochrome P-450-dependent microsomal mixed function oxidase

system in hepatocytes.

3. Cytotoxicity - inhibition of spreading of HeLa cells, leakage

of LDH in Chang liver cells and rat hepatocytes.

4. Ability to release glutamic oxaloacetic transaminase (GOT)

from hepatocytes.

5. Albumin secretion from a human hepatoma cell line, Hep G2,

co-cultured with adult rat hepatocytes.

6. Cellular glutathione content - rat hepatocytes.

7. DNA repair - by autoradiography in hepatocytes.

8. Cell growth, glucose and oxygen use - any proliferative cell

type.

9. DNA synthesis/repair - tritiated thymidine pulse labelling

and scintillation counting. This can be used with any

proliferative cell type.

The recommendations described for selection of cell types

and methods for toxicity testing of the water from the MSFC Space

Station testbed facility are made from the list above based on

the following criteria, i) Expected sensitivity to a wide range

of potentially toxic substances 2) Expected target organ cell
type and 3) Availability of equipment and expertise to conduct

the assays.

Recommendation of Cell and Assay
The following bioassays are recommended for detection of

non-specific toxicity due to inorganic metals and organics which

may be present in recirculated water from the space station

testbed facility.

A) Cell growth, viability and metabolic evaluations (oxygen
and glucose use, carbon dioxide production and pH of the

culture medium).

B) DNA synthesis/repair using tritiated thymidine pulse

labelling and scintillation counting.

c) Cytotoxicity - leakage of lactic dehydrogenase (LDH) and

other enzymes from cells and cell death.

A) The method of choice of these three is the first, cell

growth and metabolic evaluations. The advantages of this method

are that many different cell types (from several target organs)

can be used and the results are quickly and easily obtainable.

Most cell types, except primary hepatocytes which do not actually

grow in culture, can be monitored by simple growth curve and

viability evaluations by counting cells daily and testing for

viability by dye exclusion. There are a number of other
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advantages inherent in this method. For instance, screening
tests can be adapted to microcarrier wells and thus utilize few

cells while still providing a number of replicate evaluations.

Coupled with these evaluations, changes in glucose use rate can

be used to show direct effect on cell metabolism for a battery of

potentially toxic substances. For selected samples, metabolic

evaluations can be determined for cells in closed chambers by

monitoring pH and oxygen and carbon dioxide levels daily. Non-

specific toxicity may first affect the metabolic competence of
the cells before cell death is obvious. Measuring glucose and

oxygen levels over several days can give an early indication of a
toxic substance effect which may not be detected by early cell

count and viability evaluations alone. Both attachment dependent

and suspension cell types and primary cultures and cell lines can

be used in this method, thus several host systems can be tested

simultaneously with the same water samples.

The main disadvantage of this method is that some of the

toxic substances may require metabolic activation in order to

show toxicity. Freshly prepared hepatocytes are usuallly the
cell of choice for metabolic activation assays and since

hepatocytes do not grow in culture, they cannot be used for

growth curve studies. A screening assay to detect cytotoxicity

in hepatocytes should be used in addition to growth curves if

metabolically inactive toxins are suspected in the samples.

B. The second method of choice is evaluation of DNA

synthesis/repair using tritiated thymidine incorporation as a

means to detect cell growth. The advantages of this method are

the same as for growth curve assays in that a number of different
cell types can be utilized for toxicity screening. The DNA

labeling method is more sensitive that cell counts since it is a

quantitative way to detect cell cycle progression. The main

disadvantage of this method is that it requires the use of

radioactive precursors and disposal of radioactive material.

C) While the methods to measure release of LDH, glycogen and

potassium, and other enzymes from hepatocytes, and albumin

secretion and glutathione content are sensitive methods used to

detect cellular toxicity, they are not straightforward either in

assay technique or interpretation of results.

One of the best documented methods is evaluation of the P-

450 mixed function oxidase system. The main disadvantage of the

metabolic activation method (activation of metabolites by

cytochrome P-450 dependent microsomal mized function oxidase

system in hepatocytes) is that the hepatocytes remain viable for

only a short time after removal from the animal and the enzymes

of the cytochrome P-450 system are short lived outside the body.

Therefore, the most direct, measurable and easily
interpreted screening procedure to simply detect the presence or

absence of toxic substances in test bed water is growth curve and

viability assays, morphology changes, and metabolic assay for

glucose use. Three cell types are recommended including a

hematopoietic suspension cell line and attachment dependent human

3
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kidney and liver cell lines. If more sensitive tests are

indicated after these primary screening assays are conducted,

primary rats hepatocytes obtained by perfusion of adult rat liver

can be used to assess membrane damage detected by leakage of

enzymes from the cells.

The choice of cell types for growth curve studies should

include those from expected target organs such as liver, kidney

and hematopoietic cells. It is recommended tht the cell types be

acquired from the American Type Culture Collection (ATCC) as

established cell lines because of economic feasibility of using

cell lines as opposed to processing primary cultures from animals

for each test. Cell lines of liver, human kidney, and suspension

cultures of several types of hematopoietic are available throught

ATCC.
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APPENDIX H

RECOMMENDATIONS REGARDING THE CHARACTERIZATION OF CHEMICALLY

PRE-TREATED URINE
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1.0 Introduction

Acidic oxidative pretreatment is an excellent method of urea

destruction and when oxidant is used in sufficient concentration

is an acceptable biocidal treatment as well, but there is another

issue which requires further investigation. The principle organic

chemical species present in oxone R pretreated urine have not been

identified. The oxidation products of the major portion of

organic carbon containing compounds in raw urine are unknown.

Validated government environmental standard methods necessary to

study these issues do not exist.

The sole purpose of a life support system is to insure the

health and safely of the spacecraft crew. In keeping with this

purpose, current Space Station Freedom Water Quality requirements

dictate that the components in hygiene water be sufficiently

characterized to assure that the total concentration of toxics is

less than 1000 ppb when reported as Total Organic Carbon (TOC).

A relatively large number of low molecular organics are

produced by oxone pretreatment of urine and free radical

halogenations are known to occur. Cyanogen chloride has been

isolated from pretreated urine distillate as well as chloroform,

methylene chloride, and several other halogenated organics. Many

halogenated organics are EPA monitored industrial pollutants as

they are used in industrial processes or as pesticides. The EPA

regulates levels of trihalomethanes in municipal drinking water

supplies due to their high chronic toxicity. The toxicity of

many halogenated organic compounds in humans is considerable and

well documented 4 •
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Quite a few EPA regulated compounds have been detected in

urine (Table i) or hygiene process water (Table 2) from

spacecraft or related tests . This list appears extensive but T0C

accountabilities have never been sufficient to assure that water

quality requirements are met.

Urine Chemistry

Historically the use of analytical chemistry techniques and

equipment to answer questions of biological and clinical

importance has closely paralleled the development of these

techniques and equipment, and has often served as the driving

force for such development. The clinical importance of

understanding the biochemistry of health and disease is obvious,

and health care professionals have exploited chemical analytical

techniques to better understand the chemical basis and effects of

many health threatening conditions as soon as these techniques

became available 3 .

The chemical constituents of a person's urine offer a great

deal if information about that persons health. Diabetes, liver

disease, drug abuse and pregnancy are but a few of the conditions

which cause changes in the urine chemical profile. Thus the

chemistry of urine has been the subject of considerable study. In

1964 Webb and Associates, under NASA contract, compiled a list

of over 150 chemical constituents of urine and their

13 Theconcentration ranges from five referenced sources .

referenced work took place before modern trace analytical

techniques such as capillary gas chromatography, high pressure

liquid chromatography, or mass spectrometry were commonly
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Compound

VOLATILES

ACID

TABLE 1. SPECIFIC TOXICANTS

PRIMARY REQUIREMENTS

Source Amt

detected

(ug/L)

Alkytbenzene 4

Benzene 8

Bromoform 8

Chloroform 4

methylene chloride 8

propa-di- ene chloride 4

I, 1,1-trichtoroethane 8

CONPOUNDS

O-cresol 8 160

phenol 4 460

8 150

dich loropheno[ 4

2,4,6- t rtch [orophenot 4

ch l oromethylphenol 4

2-nitrophenol 4

methylphenot 4

phenol, 2,6"di

-t-butyt-4-methy[" 8

phenol cmpds (9) 4

phenol cmpds (8) 6

phenot,2,6-di

-t-butyt-4-methyt- 8

phenol, chtoro- adduct 4

phenol, dich [oromethyl 4

phenol, t-butyl 4

BASE/NEUTRALS

* phthalate esters (2) 6

phthatate, bis(2-ethyt

hexyt)-

50

4

4

10

16

30

8

55

25

30

265

1000

150

2200

600

150

100

100

150

350

103

IN URINE

Reference

....
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TABLE 1.

Compound

Acetaldehyde

acetaldehyde, trtchloro-

acetic acid

acetic acid, phenyl

Acetone

hydroxyacetone

acetone cmpds (2)

Butyric Acid

benzoic acid

benzo|c acid, 2-hydroxy

benzoic acid cmpds (2)

benzatdehyde

benzatdehyde, 4-methyl

benzatdehyde cmpds (3)

butytdihydroxybenzene

carboxyltc acids (5)

carboxylic acids cmpds (5)

Decanal

n-decane

decan cmpds (2)

ether,

p-chlorophenyt

methoxyisobuty[

ethyl alcohol

furfuryl alcohol

furan, 2,5-di-methyttetra-

hydro

formic acld

heptanoic acid

4-heptanone

heptanone cmpds (2)

heptyt alcohol

Hexanot

hexanol, 2-ethyl-l-

hydrocarbon, unsaturated

methyl alcohol

SPECIFIC TOXICANTS IN URINE (Cont.)

Source Amt. Toxicity

(uglL)

orl rat LD50 1950mg
4 20

4 300-31200 ort hmn TDLo 1470 ug GIT

4 400

oft rbt LD50 5300mg

4 150

4 250

8 30

4 2000

4 1000

4 3000

6 150

4 20

6 100

4 100

4 150

4 10

4 40800

6 52000

4 150

4 280

orl rat LD50 2940mg

orl rat LDso 3040mg

ort rat LD50 1300mg

ort rat LD50 3730mg

4 400

4 7000

6 1500

6 200

4 10

4 10

4 2678

6 100

4 25

4 60

4 I

6 100

4 30

4 7000

6 1500

ort man LDLo 50mg

(est amt)

ort rat LDso 275mg

orl rat LD50 1210mg

orl mus LDso 160mg

orl rat LD50 720mg

ort hmn LOLo 340mg

(est amt)

Reference



TABLE I. SPECIFIC TOXICANTS IN URINE (Cont.)

SECONDARY REQUIREMENTS (CONT.)

Compound Source Amt.
(ug/L)

morpholine 4 5
6 100

myristic acid 8 10

nitrite, methyt benzo 4 400

octanol 4 1

patmitic acid 8 10

proplontc acid 8 1500

saticylic acid 6 300

sutfone, methyl- 4 20

toluonitrite 4 400

n-undecane 4 200

vanil[an 6 200

4 3O

Xytenot

xytene 4 B

Toxicity

ivn mus LD50 43mg

ivn mus LD50 57mg

orl rat LD50 1510mg

or[ rat LDso 891mg

ort rat LD50 1580mg

orl mus LD50 1070mg

Reference
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TABLE 2. SPECIFIC TOXICANTS IN HYGIENE WATER

PRIMARY REQUIREHENTS

Compound Source

VOLAT

Amt

detected

(uglL)

Reference

ACID COMPOUNDS

O-cresoL

phenol

dichlorophenot

2,4,6-trichtorophenot

chtoromethytphenot

2-nitrophenol

methytphenot

phenol, 2,6-d_

-t-butyt-4-methyt- 8

phenol cmpds 7

phenol cmpds (9) 4

phenol cmpds (8) 6

phenol,2,6-di

-t-butyt-4-methyt- 8

phenol, chloro- adduct 4

phenol, dichloromethyl 4

phenol, t-butyl 4

8 160

3 10

4 460

8 150

4 55

4 25

4 30

4 265

4 1000

150

350

2200

600

150

100

100

150

BASE/NEUTRALS

* phthetate esters (2) 6

phthatate ester

cmpds (4) 3

phthatate ester

cmpds (3) 7

* phthatate, bis(2-ethyt

hexyt)- 8

350

75

20

103

ILES

Acety[ benzene 3 30

Atkylbenzene 4 50 3

Benzene 8 4 3

Bromoform 8 4 3

dibromomethsne 3 10

Chtorobenzene 3 5

Chloroform 4 10
3 4

Ethane, tetrachtoro 7 4 3

Nethane, dichtorobromo 7 4 3

methylene chloride 7 200 3

8 16 3

props-di-ene chloride 4 30

1,1,1-trichloroethane 8 B 3



TABLE 2. SPECIFIC TOXICANTS IN HYGIENE WATER (Cont.)

SECONDARY REQUIREMENTS

Compound Source Amt. Toxicity

(ug/L)

Acetaldehyde

acetaldehyde, trichtoro-

acetic acid

acetic acid, phenyL

acetone

hydroxyacetone

acetone cmpds (2)

atcohot cmpds (2)

aLkene (C29H58)

Butyric Acid

benzoic acid

benzoic acid, 2-hydroxy

benzoic acid cmpds (2)

benzatdehyde

benzatdehyde, 4-methyl

benzaLdehyde cmpds (3)

butyLdihydroxybenzene

or[ rat LD50 1950mg

4 20

4 300-31200 orl hmn TDLo 1470 ug GIT

3 35800

7 940

7 500

4 400

3 1000 oft rbt LDso 5300mg
6 150

6 250

3 5000

7 10

8 30

4 2000

3 848

4 1000

4 3000

6 150

3 1000

4 20

6 100

4 100

6 150

4 10

or[ rat LDso 2940mg

orl rat lO50 3040mg

ori rat LD50 1300mg

carboxytic acids (5) 4 60800

carboxytic acids (11) 3 81500

carboxyLic acids (5) 7 3000

carboxyLic acid cmpds 3 500

carboxylic acids cmpds (5) 6 52000

Decanat

n-decane 4 150

decan cmpds (2) 4 280

decanoic acid 3 5000

DodecyL alcohol 3 100

dodecanot 3 100

dodecanoic acid 3 5000

decano[, ethoxy-do-1 3 50

decanot, hexa- 3 20

dioxalane cmpds 3 600

dioxalane, 2,6-dimethyl-l,3- 3 100

dioxalane, 2-ethyL-4-

methyl-l,3- 3 500

ort rat LD50 3730mg

ipr rat LDso 800mg

Reference
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TABLE 2. SPECIFIC TOXICANTS IN HYGIENE WATER (Cont.)

SECONDARY REQUIREMENTS (CONT.)

Compound Source Amt. Toxicity

lug/L)

ether_

ethylene glycol monobutyl- 3

ether,

p-chtorophenyl

methoxylsobuty[

ethers, glycol (2)

ethyl alcohol

200

4 400

3 900

4 7000

3 2500

7 1000

6 1500

orL man LDLo 50mg

lest amt)

lest amt)

lest amt)

furfuryl alcohol

furan, 2,5-di-methy[tetra-

hydro

formic acid

6 200

4 10

4 10

4 2678

3 48100

or[ rat LD50 275mg

orl rat LD50 1210mg

heptanoic acid

4-heptanone

heptanone cmpds (2)

heptyt alcohol

3 200

6 100

4 25

4 60

4 I

orl mus LD50 160mg

Hexano[

hexano[, 2-ethyL-1-

Hexanal

hexanoic acid

hydrocarbon, unsaturated

2,5-hexanedione

3-hexane-2,5-dione

6 100

3 2000

4 30

3 50

3 100

orl rat LD50 720mg

or[ rat LD50 4890mg

lactic acid

lactone cmpds

Lactone, delta

[actone, gamma

tactone, gammahepta

[evulinate, methyl

3 1000

3 130

3 10

3 60

3 30

3 30

methyl alcohol 4 7000
7 1000

3 2500

6 1500

morphoLine 4 5

myrlstic acid 8 10

oft hmn LDLo 340mg

lest amt)

lest amt)

lest amt)

ivn mus LO50 43mg

nitrite, methyl benzo 4 400

6 100

Reference
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TABLE 2. SPECIFIC TOXICANTS IN HYGIENE WATER (Cont.)

SECONDARY REQUIREMENTS (CONT.)

Compound Source Amt. Toxicity

(ug/L)

nonanotic acid 3 2000 ort rat LD50 3200mg

octanol

octanoate, methyL-

oxalic acid

octeno|c acid

octatetraene, formylcycLo

4 1

3 200

3 370

3 20000

3 30

ort hmn LDLo 700mg

palmitic acid

propionic acid

7 10

3 30

8 10

3 7000

8 1500

7 IO0

ivn mus LDso 57mg

ort rat LD50 1510mg

saticyttc acid

sutfone, methyt-

6 300

4 20
orL rat LD50 891mg

totuonitrite 4 400

undecanoic acid 3 30

n-undecane 4 200

vanittan 6 200

4 30

XyLenot

xylene 4 8

ivn mus LD50 140mg

ort rat LD50 1580mg

ort mus LD50 1070mg

Reference
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Number key for the sources:

HUMIDITY CONDENSATE

HUMIDITY CONDENSATE (BENDS PERMEATE)

TIMES SHR

TIMES URINE RAW DISTILLATE

VCD URINE RAW DISTILLATE

POST TREATED SHR RAW DISTILLATE

POST TREATED VCD/TIMES RAW DISTILLATE

Key to abbreviations:

Orl - oral

Ivn = intravenous

Ipr • |ntraperitoneal

Hmn = human

Mus = mouse

Key to toxicity information:

LOLo : Lowest published lethal dose (mg/Kg)

TCLo = Lowest published toxic concentration (mg/Kg)

TDLo = Lowest published toxic dose (mg/Kg)

Papers

I. VCDS Component Enhancement, Testing and Expert Fault Diagnosis

Development Final Report, Volume If, E.S. Mallinak, December, 1987.

2. Chemical and Microbial Impurity Analysis Results on Recycled Shower

Water.

3. Recovered Wastewater Impurity Characterization, C.E. Verostko, May, 1986.

4. Chemical Analysis of One Sample Project TDDAE4540F (Spacelab 3)

5. Anatysls of $pacetab Humidity Condensate (Spacetab 3) by UMPQUA RESEARCH CO.

6. Chemical Impurity Analyses Results on Spacetab 3 ARS Humidity Condensate

7. Spacetab Condensate Analysis
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available. Additionally, as Paul Webb points out, "... in many

instances the data in standard handbooks and textbooks have been

repeated over and over from one rather skimpy original source."

With the development of modern chromatographic and detection

equipment, the list of chemical components in urine has grown

considerably. In 1971, Mrochek reported 150 chromatographic peaks

from urine samples using a form of liquid chromatography with

multiple detectors 9. By 1982, Tanaka reported 163 organic acids

alone were detected in human urine 12. These two accounts are

merely illustrate the vast amount of information being generated

regarding physiology in general and urine chemistry in particular

using modern analytical, clinical, and physiological techniques 8.

An intensive review of the literature since 1970 would almost

certainly reveal many hundreds if not thousands of chemical

compounds which are known to occur in urine.

Although hundreds (or more) of compounds have been isolated

from urine, Putnam pointed out that a relatively small number

(45) make up 98% of solids on a per weight basis I0. Modern

techniques may continue to identify trace components for many

years to come, but it is unlikely that the major components were

unknown even as early as 1964.

Oxone R Chemistry

Oxone R is a commercial dry oxidizing agent commonly used in

bleaches, cleaning compounds, and the manufacture of certain

organic chemicals. Oxone is composed of potassium monopersulfate,

potassium hydrogen sulfate, and potassium sulfate in 2:1:1

proportion. Potassium monopersulfate is the active oxidizing

5
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agent, which decomposes in aqueous solutions to yield mainly 02

and SO42- with small amounts of H202 and $2082- The

peroxydisulfate ion $2082- is one of the most powerful and useful

of oxidizing agents.

$2082- + 2e- <=> 2S042- E ° = 2.01 V

Compare the reduction potential value for the

peroxydisulfate ion above with the value for hydrogen peroxide,

widely recognized as a very strong oxidant.

H202 + 2H + + 2e- <=> 2H20 E ° = 1.77 V

Oxone is known to oxidize phenols to quinones, cyclic

ketones to lactones, toluene to benzoic acid, diphenylmethane to

benzophenone, olefins to glycols or glycol esters, primary aryl

amines to nitroso compounds, and toluene to benzyl halides. Oxone

almost certainly oxidizes Chloride ion (Cl-) to chlorine radicals

(CI') in solution. Given sufficiently strenuous conditions (time,

temp. and oxone conc.) oxone is capable of oxidizing almost any

organic compound to CO 2 and water. However, the conditions used

for oxone pretreatment of urine are obviously not this severe.

The actual oxidation products of the organic components of

human urine have not been adequately characterized. Compounds in

the urine pretreatment mixture will be oxidized according to

their relative concentration and oxidation potential. As a

general rule abundant easily oxidized compounds will react

(oxidize) to a greater extent than a difficult to oxidize

species present in trace amounts. Free radical oxidations are

powerful and non-specific, but are generally not the preferred
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tool for organic synthesis as many secondary, undesired products

are often produced. As late as 1987 R.J. Bull stated "virtually

nothing is known about the by-products formed from the use of ...

.. "reaction products arising inthe oxone process . " Furthermore,

water as it is being treated ... cannot be predicted solely on

the basis of the nature of the treatment chemical (or its

formulation) ''4.

The "detailed analytical study of urine distillate" reported

by Jolley in 1990 7 identified a little more than one fourth (12

of 44 and 20 of 77) of the gas chromatographic peaks produced

using a Hall detector selective for halogenated organics in oxone

pretreated distillate. A "strongly absorbing chromaphore"

detected in HPLC analysis was not identified even though it could

represent a significant portion of the 293 ppm TOC measured . TOC

accountabilities for this study ranged from 29% to 292%. This may

be in part due to sample variability but the lack of detail

regarding the methods and analytical control provisions employed

makes this difficult to evaluate. There is no mention of how

calculated TOC values were produced for compounds reported as <2

or <50 ppm. It appears that the maximum value was used to give

the illusion of better TOC accountability. For example, it seems

unlikely that 75% of TOC can be accurately accounted for in the

Ist distillate sample of Oxone II pretreatment (table 3-17) when

only 8 of 37 gas chromatographic peaks were accounted for.

Chromatograms with large numbers of unidentified compounds must

be interpreted carefully regarding relative concentrations of

unknowns. A small amount of a strong chromaphore may produce a

larger UV Absorbance peak than a large amount of a very weak

7
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absorber. There are analogous effects for many other kinds of

detectors. A small amount of an unknown with a high refractive

index may produce a larger refractive index peak than a large

amount of another unknown component with a refractive index

almost identical to that of the mobile phase II.

In a Center for Life Support methods development feasibility

study 2, over 30 organic acids and related compounds were detected

in a relatively simple HPLC analysis of urine (Figure i). Oxone

pretreatment removed some compounds (peaks) but produced a few

new compounds (peaks) not originally present (Figure 2). It

appears that the total concentration of urinary acids decreases

after pretreatment,but a significant number are still present in

detectable amounts. It is important to note that relative peak

size is not necessarily an indication of the relative

concentrations of unknown compounds.

2.0 Technical Approach and Research Plan

Recent development work by the Center for Life Support

suggests the use of broad methods development techniques designed

to detect, identify, and quantify entire chemical classes is

problematic. Complete characterization of samples of unknown

composition is a notoriously difficult problem in analytical

chemistry. The problem is compounded in this case since the

sample is a complex mixture with many components at very low

levels and a few components at high levels. A more specific

methodical approach is called for.

A more thorough review of clinical literature is essential

8
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to this type of analytical effort. A good deal is known about the

chemistry of human urine, but this knowledge has not been

sufficiently exploited in addressing the problem of organics

characterization in oxone pretreatment.

As Putnam pointed out I0, the majority of the TOC content in

urine may be due to relatively few compounds with many more

present in trace quantities. The major constituents should be

targeted in order of occurrence for detailed chemical study.

3.0 DETAILED TEST PLAN

Objective 1 - Target, analyze, and quantify the major organic

components in urine before and after pretreatment

(i) Urea - The most abundant chemical species, urea

constitutes approximately 50% of the total dissolved solids in

human urine. The concentration of urea is approximately 14 g/l.

Urea hydrolyzes readily in acid or base or thermally in neutral

solution, and is probably converted quantitatively to CO 2 by

oxone pretreatment.

(2) Creatinine - The second most abundant organic compound

in urine,excreted at a rate of approximately 1.5 g/l, polar very

water soluble, cannot be analyzed be GC without derivatization

but standard clinical methods exist. Creatinine has not been

isolated in raw distillate and the amount oxidized in

pretreatment is not known. Predict what compounds may result when

creatinine is partially oxidized based on literature review.

Determine creatinine concentration before and after oxone

pretreatment. Review the chemical and analytical literature and

target creatinine oxidation products.
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(3) Hippuric acid - The glycine conjugate of benzoic acid,

concentration is approximately 1.25 g/l in urine, most likely

converted to benzoic acid during oxidative pretreatment. Hippuric

acid is not amenable to simple GC analysis, but LC methods exist.

(4) Citric acid - A six carbon tricarboxylic acid important

to the Krebs cycle for carbohydrate metabolism in resting muscle

tissue. The concentration in urine is about 0.75 g/l. A review of

the organic chemistry literature may reveal likely oxidation

products.

(5) Glucuronic acid- This sugar acid is present in urine in

the free state but primarily as the hydrolysis product of various

glucuronide conjugates produced by the body to make toxic

elimination products water soluble. Its concentration in urine is

about 0.6 g/l.

(6) Uric acid - The chief product of purine metabolism,

uric acid is present at about 0.5 g/l in urine.

(7) Uropepsin - A group of proteolytic enzymes for the

hydrolysis of proteins. Present in urine at approximately 0.4

g/l. Uropepsin and other proteins would likely be hydrolyzed to

short peptides and free amino acids with acidic pretreatment.

(8) Creatine - The precursor of urinary creatinine,

creatine, largely in the form of phosphocreatine, plays a role in

muscle contraction and carbohydrate metabolism. Creatine is

converted to creatinine on treatment with acid. The concentration

in raw urine averages 0.4 g/l.

(9) Glycine - The simplest amino acid, glycine conjugates

are common elimination products. The concentration is

i0
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approximately 0.3 g/l in urine.

(i0) Phenols - Hydroxylated benzenes, these compounds are

about the only abundant chemical class in urine amenable to GC

analysis without derivatization. Total phenols are present at

about 0.3 g/l.

(ii) Lactic acid - Major by-product of carbohydrate

metabolism in muscle tissue during exertion. Lactic acid is

responsible for causing muscle soreness after exercise. The

average concentration in urine is about 0.3 g/l depending on

activity level.

(12) Histidine - Essential amino acid, eliminated at a

concentration of approximately 0.2 g/l in urine depending on

protein intake.

These 12 compounds contribute about 90% of the organic

carbon containing compounds in "average" human urine. Water

quality requirements seem to require that at most 90% of TOC be

accounted for to unsure total toxic organics less than i000 ppb.

Although the types and especially the amounts of compounds

present in urine, pretreated urine, raw distillate, and hygiene

product water may be different it is reasonable to propose that

compounds found in pretreated urine (the oxidation products of

the raw urine constituents) will be the major organic

constituents of hygiene product water. Distillation, filtration,

disinfection and deionization are not expected to produce as many

new compounds as oxidative pretreatment. Certainly distillation

and post-treatment will essentially remove some compounds present

in pretreated urine, and change the relative concentrations of

others. Disinfection involving iodine and high temperatures most

ii
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likely produce iodine derivatives of some compounds. However for

the purposes of methods development planning and emphasis it may

be helpful to assume that compounds not present in pretreated

urine will not be found in raw distillate or hygiene product

water in significant quantities. The most effective means of

assessing the chemical consequences of oxone pretreatment may be

to analyze for these major constituents and their most likely

oxidation products based on a thorough literature review.

Oxidation/Reduction potential data for organics in the literature

may provide a basis for postulating likely oxidation products

formed during pretreatment.

Objective 2 - Research and Develop Analytical Methods

Reliable standard wet chemical methods are available for

many major urine constituents 5. These clinical methods, with

established detection limits and interferences and may serve in

a first approximation assessment of the fate of these compounds

during oxidative pretreatment. Sample preparation and

concentration techniques in these methods may be adapted for use

in more general chromatographic methods.

Gas Chromatography/Mass Spectrometry (GC/MS) methods for

volatile and semi-volatile organics are well developed and

excellent standard methods are available from EPA I, APHA 6 and

others. Using EPA Method 624 or possibly the new 524 quality

assurance, tuning, and sample preparation procedures with a

modified temperature program a wide variety of unknown volatile

purgables could be identified.

12
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HPLC is rapidly becoming an important and well developed tool

for the analysis of non volatile organics especially those of

biological origin. Standard methods promulgated by regulatory

agencies are not as common for HPLC analysis but many are

featured in the analytical and clinical chemistry literature 8.

Organic acids and proteins are the most common chemical classes

eliminated in urine, and the prospects for eventually developing

broad LC methods for these two groups is good.

Objective 3- Identification of Unknowns

The identification of chromatographic peaks in unknown

samples is never simple and becomes quite difficult in complex

mixtures with many analytes present in near trace amounts. In

simple samples where the compounds to be identified are known,

identifications are often made on the basis of retention time

comparison with reference compounds. This is most effective for

ruling out a particular compound, since if there is no peak at

the retention time of the reference compound (in the sample

matrix by "spiking", not in reagent solvent) that compound is not

present in the sample above the detection limit. However,

retention time is not certain proof that a peak which is present

was produced by the reference compound. Coelution is rather

common for closely related compounds, especially when

chromatographic conditions were selected for a much broader range

of compounds and in liquid chromatography in general where peak

shape and absolute retention time are more variable that in

capillary GC. Use of a "confirmation" analysis with different

chromatographic conditions can remove most of the ambiguity in

13
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retention time based identifications, since different compounds

are unlikely to coelute by both methods. This approach is very

laborious, however, with many separate analytical runs of samples

spiked with each reference compound in addition to blanks and

quality control samples by each of two different methods.

Spectrophotometric ( UV/Vis, fluorescence, diode array) and

electrochemical detectors (potentiometric) measure

physical/chemical properties of the analyte rather than the

difference in bulk properties of the mobile phase and analyte

(e.g. Refractive index, conductivity). This can be exploited to

provide identification information. It is unlikely that two

coeluting compounds will have the same ratio of uv absorbance at

two wavelengths, and they could not possibly have the same uv/vis

spectrum as measured with a diode array detector. In fact, the

diode array spectrum of a analyte can be can be used to identify

an unknown for which there is no reference compound, by

comparison with spectral data in the literature and software

libraries. UV/Vis and fluorescence spectra are dependent on

solvent (mobile phase) composition and other factors, like pH, so

identification by matching with reference spectra is not as

straight forward as in mass spectrometry.

Collecting fractions and performing off line derivatization

and other wet chemical methods of identification, or performing

IR spectroscopy on each compound as it elutes is still the most

powerful, versatile and certain of the identification methods.

Unfortunately it talks a tremendous amount of very skilled

manpower to perform this kind of characterization on a completely

14
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unknown complex mixture. It also requires large amounts of sample

when analytes are present at low levels to obtain enough purified

analyte for subsequent wet tests or spectroscopy.

Liquid Chromatography/Mass Spectrometry (LC/MS) has perhaps

the best identification potential of any on-line LC detector 2.

While the mass spectra produced by LC/MS are somewhat more

complicated (especially thermospray spectra) than those produced

by GC separation or Direct Insertion Probe (DIP) sample

introduction, identification by spectral matching is simpler than

with UV/Vis or fluorescence spectra. Unknowns may be identified

by interpretation of their mass spectra by a skilled mass

spectroscopist using established rules and techniques involving

isotopic ratios and fragmentation. This identification from known

principles is generally not possible in UV/Vis or fluorescence

spectroscopy.

Objective 4 - Perform and report method validation studies and

analytical quality control

The use of reference compounds, standards, ersatz or other

knowns is essential to the successful efficient development and

qualification of more elegant chromatographic methods suitable

for whole classes of compounds. In addition to their role in

establishing recoveries, detection limits and otherwise

verifying method reliability, known reference compounds and

mixtures of them are very helpful in developing and optimizing

chromatographic conditions, extractions, and other phases of

sample preparation and analysis. Blindly analyzing

15
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uncharacterized samples without a documented method qualification

process involving known mixtures is not productive , and is not

considered good practice. Without this information and proper

analytical control data, it is impossible to determine the

validity of data reported for actual samples.

m
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CHAPTER 21

Application of Gene Probes to the Detection of
Enteroviruses in Groundwater
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ORIGINAL P_E _

OF POOR QUALITY

Aaron B. Margolln, Kenneth J. Richardson, Ricardo DelLeon,and
Chal_ll P. Gerba, Departmentsof Microbiology/Immunology andof
Nutritionand FoodSciences, Universityof Arizona, Tucson, Arizona

INTRODUCTION

Rapid and low-cost methods for the detection of enteric viruses in water
have been sought by water virologists for many years. Virus detection in
water requires passage of 400-1000 liters of water being sampled through a
filter to which the viruses adsorb. Viruses eluted from these filters are then

assayed in animal cell culture, u Although cell culture techniques are now
relatively simple to perform, this assay system does have several drawbacks.
One drawback is that incubation periods of three days to six weeks may be
requ/red before cytopathogenic effects (CPE) are observed. A second prob-
lem with this assay system is the lack of one cell line that will permit the
replication of all enteric viruses. I In addition, some enteric viruses, such as
hepatitis A virus, do not exhibit cytopathogenic effects in cell culture, 2 Other
viruses, such as Norwalk virus, have not yet been grown in cell culture. In
addition, cell culture is very expensive and can cost between $300 to $750
per sample.

More rapid techniques that are commonly used in the human clinical
laboratory, such as fluorescent antibody (FA) or radioimmunoassay (RIA),
lack the needed sensitivity necessary to detect the low numbers of viruses
found in contaminated water. 3-s Since low numbers of viruses in water are

believed significant in the spread of waterborne disease, methods must be
capable of detecting as few as i-10 infectious viruses in 100--1000 liters of
drinking water. 6

Current advances in DNA technology using gene probes now provide a
method for identifying the genes of any organism. Gene probes are small

265
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pieces of complementary DNA or RNA that have been labeled with either
an isotopeor a nonradioactivecompound suchas biotin.7The development
of gene probes against enteric viruses now makes possible the rapid detection
of enteric viruses in water. Up to 96 concentrated water samples can be
probed at one time providing results within 72 hours.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cells end Virum

Poliovirustype I (LSc) was assayedand grown inthe BuffaloGreen

Monkey (BGM) continuouscellline.Allassayswereby theplaque-forming
unit(PFU) methods.2 HepatitisA virus(enterovirustype72) strainsHAS

15,CR326, and HM 175 weregrown and assayedintheFRhK6 continuous

cellline.The hepatitisA virus(HAV) was quantitatedby radioimmunofocus

assay, s

Probes and Hybridizations

Two different cDNA probes were u_ed for entemvirus detection. A polio-
virus type 1 (Mahoney) cDNA probe _base pairs 115-7440) inserted into the
Pst i site of the plasmid pBR322 was provided by Drs. Rancaniello and
Baltimore. The second probe contained the first 1380 base pairs from the 3'
end of the hepatitis A virus. The poliovirus and hepatitis A virus cDNA
probes were grown in transformed Escherichia coil HB-101. The cDNA
probes were extracted from the £. coli and isolated on a cesium chloride/
ethidium bromide gradient as previously described in Maniatas et al. _

The probes were labeled with _zp dCTP and 32p dATP (specific activity
3000 Ci/mmole) using nick translation to a specific activity of 2.0 x 109
cpm/p,g of DNA or greater. The entire pBR322 plasmid along with the viral
cDNA insert was used as the probe rather than the insert alone.

Prehybridizations and hybridizations were done at 44=C in sealable plastic
bags according to the procedures of Thomas. 9 Approximately !.0 x 10_
counts were added to each hybrid|zation bag and hybridizations were carried
out for 24-36 hours in a water bath with constant agitation. Hybridization
membranes were washed in a 2 x SSC (0.3M sodium chloride, 0.03M

sodium citrate) solution at room temperature for 10 minutes. This was then
followed by a second wash using 2 x SSC, 1% SDS (sodium dodecyl sul-
fate) at 52°C for 30 minutes. A final wash of 0.2 x SSC was done at room

temperature for 15-30 minutes. Results were visualized by autoradiography
for 24-36 hours at -70°C.
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Sample Analysis

Samples were first centrifuged to clarify and remove any large particles.

To liberate the viral genomes, samples were originally phenol/chloroform
extracted according to the methods of Maniatas et al.7 This was followed by
two chloroform extractions and then by a water-saturated ether extraction.

Dissolved ether was removed by bubbling air through the mixture until traces
of ether were gone.

Further research done in our laboratory demonstrated that the genorn¢ of
poliovirus could either be liberated or exposed from the viral protein coat
by heating the sample to 65°(2 for 30 minutes. RNasin was added prior to
heating the sample to inhibit RNase activity and prevent RNA degradation
from occurring once the genome had been liberated and/or exposed. Water
samples (where indicated) were processed in this manner to liberate the viral
genome rather than using a phenol/chloroform extraction.

RESULTS

Table 1 demonstrates that poliovirus and hepatitis A virus were detected
in seeded tap water with sensitivities equal to the PFU and RIFA assays. To
determine if beef extract used in viral elufion would interfere with hybridiza-

tion, 3% beef extract seeded with poliovirus and beef extract without polio-
virus was concentrated by organic flocculation and then assayed by the PFU
method and the gene probe assay for the presence of virus. Table 2 indicates
that beef extract does not interfere with the sensitivity of the gene probe assay
nor does it produce false positive results. Poliovirus was detected with equal
sensitivities in both assay systems. Table 3 indicates that the sensitivity of
poliovirus detection in seeded tap water was equal for the PFU method and
the phenol/chloroform extractions, but there was an increased sensitivity in
virus detection for the heat-treated sample. Table 4 shows the results of the
different groundwater samples that were assayed for virus. Phenol/chloro-
form extraction of samples or heat treatment of samples are indicated in the
table.

DISCUSSION

The results of this research describe the development of a cDNA probe
capable of detecting as few as 1 PFU of poliovirus or 1 RIFA unit of hepatitis
A virus within 72 hours. Beef extract, which was used to elute viruses from

filters did not seem to interfere with the sensitivity of the assay nor did it
create false positive results. Phenol/chloroform extractions liberated viral
genomes and permitted the detection of viral RNA with sensitivities approxi-

- "r: --. _.,_r;-__
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Table 1. Samdttvtty of the Oot Blot Assay for Hq_ltls A Virus a_l Pollovlrus
Detectk_

Dot Formation
(Virus Ollutlons)

Hepatitis A
HAS 15 9.5 x 10s RIFA/mL + + + + - -
CR 326 2.0 x 106 RIFA/mL + + + + - -
HM 175 1.3 x I(PRIF/VmL + + + + - -

Po_o 1
LSc 1,2 x 104 RIFA/mL + + - - ND j ND

=NO = not done.

Table 2. Effects of Beef Extract on the Dot Blot Alma,/for Pollovlrus Detection

Dot FomlaUon

Pollovlrul (dltutlonl)

Sample PtqJ/mL 10-z 10 s 10-4 10-'

Beef Extract
Concentrate 4.2 x 104 + + + -
Beef Extract 0 ....

Table 3. Comparison of Phenol/Chloroform Extraction and Heat Treatment fro' the
Detection of Polk)virus

Dilution SMles of Pollovlrua

Method 10° 10- _ 10-" lr ) 10_ 10_ 10_

PFU + + + + + - -
Phenot/chloroform
extraction + + + + +- - -
Heat treatment + + + + + --- -

mately equal to tissue culture. Heat treatment of the samples seemed to
increase the sensitivity of the assay, making it more sensitive than tissue
culture.

The gene probe assay does not first require virus growth in cell culture.
This allows samples to be probed directly and decreases the assay time. It
also allows for the detection of viruses that may not be infectious, but still

retains their genome. However, for untreated groundwater used for drinking
water, this test is ideal, because it can screen many samples in a short time
to determine if virus is present. Untreated groundwater should not contain

any viruses, and hence the gene probe assay can be used as a rapid assay to
determine if a sample is contaminated with viruses. Samples which were
positive by gene probe assay but negative by tissue culture may have con-
rained viruses which were below the detection limit of tissue culture but were
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- 4" 4- -- --
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Oet_ctlon of Naturally Occurdng Ent_d¢ Viruoel In Water UId_ Gtme
Probe= vs Tissue Culture

T1uue Culture
Ser.p_e (CPE)

Gene P_N

Phenol/Chloroform Heat Tmdment

1 + + +

2 + + +
3 + + +
4 - + +
5 - + +
6 - + +

9 - N_ +
10 + NO +
11 + ND +
12 + ND +
13 + ND -

_D = _.

detected by the gene probe assay. Also, the samples may have contained

inactive viruses which could not be replicated in cell culture but were de-

tected by the gene probe assay• Since the samples in Table 4 are undisin-

fected drinking water samples, these samples should not contain any viruses.

Sample 13 (Table 4) indicates tissue culture assay was positive, while gene

probe assay was negative. Research in our laboratory has shown that the

poliovirus eDNA probe will cross-hybridize with other enteric viruses such
as coxsackie B and echoviruses but does so with almost a two-log reduction

in sensitivity when compared to tissue culture. Such viruses may be detected

by tissue culture but go undetected by the gene probes used in this study.

Upon comparison with tissue culture, the gene probe assay is more rapid
and sensitive than ceU culture. Phenol/chloroform extractions were one origi-

nal drawback of the gene probe assay. These extractions required the user

to be exposed to potentially harmful organic solvents and were often long

and tedious when very proteinatious samples were encountered. Heat treat-

ment of the sample increases the simplicity of the gene probe assay. Samples

are treated by adding protease K and then incubating at 65°C for 30 minutes.

Prior to this, RNasin is added to help prevent RNA degradation.
Current costs of water analysis for virus contamination can exceed S500

per sample and can take as long as 3--6 weeks for results. The gene probe

assay was reliable and sensitive and provided results within 72 hours. Also,

the gene probe assay will reduce the cost of testing water to under $150.

This type of low-cost sensitive assay will permit water utility companies to

monitor for the presence of viruses.
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CHAPTER 5

Ellmlnation of Viruses and Bacterla Durlng
Drinking Water Treatment: Revlew of 10

Years of Data from the Montreal

Metropolltan Area

_(- Pierre Payment, Centre de Rechercheen Virologie, InstitutArmand.
Frappier,Universit6du Quebec,LavaLQuebec,Canada

INTRODUCTION

Pathogenic microorganisms, found in water to be utilized for the prepara-
tion of drinking water, should ideally be completely removed or inactivated

by the treatment processes applied at the water filtration plant. However,
many bacteria, viruses, and parasites have been found to be resistant to one
or more of these treatments. The detection of viruses in drinking water
meeting current bacteriological standards of quality is a rare occurrence, but
since the advent of more reliable methods for their detection the number of

reports describing their presence has been increasing. Our own interest in the
dissemination and survival of human and animal enteric viruses in water has

led us to study not only their presence in surface water, but also their survival
during drinking water treatment as well as the health risk they may constitute.
The present paper is a review of the results and experience accumulated in
our laboratory since 1975.

(

METHODS

The methods used in our laboratory for the concentration of viruses in
water have not been modified much since 1976. The water to be tested is

conditioned to pH 3.5 and 0.0015M aluminum chloride to enhance virus
adsorption to the electronegative cartridge filters. After filtration of at least

59
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1000 liters of water, the filters are eluted using an alkaline beef extract
solution (1.5%, pH 9.75) that is then flocculated at pH 3.5 to obtain a final
volume of concentrateof less than 50 nd, easily assayable in cell culture.
The major differences over the years in the assay of these samples has been
the use of more sensitive methods, increasing the number of virus types tha_
can be detected. More susceptible cell lines as well as new assay methods
have greatly enhanced the overall sensitivity. Our current preferred assay is
the use of an immunoperoxidase method with Buffalo Green Monkey kidney
cells (BGM) or MA-I04 Rhesus kidney cells, which is up to 50 times more
sensitive than the previously used cytopathogenic effect method on the same
cell lines.

PRESENTATION OF RESULTS

in 1981, we published data showing that viruses were present in all raw
and treated drinking water samples tested over a one-year period at a local
drinking water treatment plant (plant PV). The plant was using a complete
conventional treatment, including prechlofination, flocculation with alum,
dynamic sedimentation, slow sand filtration, ozonation, and a final chlorina-
tion. At the time, such reports _ere rare and critiques were rapidly aimed at
such causes as laboratory contamination of our samples. This plant was
treating water abstracted from a fiver heavily polluted by untreated sewage
discharges and, as discovered over a period of years, was not always prop-
erly operated. These poor operation procedures were compounded by an
aging plant: fiocculation was not always optimal, chlorination levels were
not carefully monitored, the ozone generators were not functioning properly,
and treatment basins had dead ends, resulting in under treatment. All these
reasons were probably sufficient to explain the presence of viruses in the

drinking water prepared from fiver water containing up to several thousand
viruses per liter. However, because some treatments such as prechlorination
and flocculation reduce dramatically the number of bacteria in water, this
plant was still able to produce water meeting current bacteriological stan-
dards.

To demonstrate if similar observations could be made at other plants, a
Canadian collaborative study among three laboratories was initiated with the
financial support of Health and Welfare Canada. Nine drinking water treat-

ment plants, located in the cities of Ottawa, Toronto, and Montreal, were
sampled for two years: raw (100 liters) and finished water (1000 liters) were
sampled monthly. No viruses were found, but the sensitivity of the cell line
used for virus isolation was later found to be very low.

During the same period, we initiated a collaborative study with the Minis-
try of Environment of Quebec, and in 1982-83 we sampled seven drinking
water treatment plants twice monthly for a year. At each plant, 100 to 1000
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liters of water were sampled after each treatment: raw water, prechlorination

(if possible), sedimentation, filtration, ozonation, and after the final chlori-

nation. Numerous bacteriological and physicochemical analyses were per-

formed. Essentially, all bacteria present in the abstracted water were elimi-

nated by the treatments and, more specifically, by prechlorination and floc-
culation, which will reduce to barely detectable levels most indicator micro-

organisms. Bacteria from the total coliform group, as well as some Pseudo-

monas aeruginosa, are occasionally detected in f'misbed water, but they are
mostly below the limit of detection of the standard 100 nd test. Tbes¢ low

levels of bacterial contaminants are not likely to be of public health signifi-

cance because the minimal infective dose (the number of bacteria required

to initiate the infection) is usually high.

When these waters were tested for the presence of human enteric viruses,

the results were quite different (Tables 1 and 2). While the number of infec-

tious viral particles was rarely above 100 viral particles per liter in the fiver
water used, we were still able to detect viruses in finished water at levels of

0.003 to 0.020/liter (3 to 20 viruses/lO00 liters).

Tsble 1. Virus Elimination During Ddnklng WaterTrutment

Sample Positive/Total Virus De_ Residual Virt,l (%)

Raw 120/152 3.36 100
Chlorinated 11/17 0.072 2.1
Sedimented 23J119 0.016 0.47
Filtered 17/119 0 001 0.03
Ozonated 4/45 00003 0.009
Finished 12/138 0.0006 0.018

=Virus density expressed as the most probable number of cytopatho<jenic units bet liter
(mpnctuL) and as the average of all samples.

Table 2. Viruses Isolated During Drinking Water Treatmentl It Water Rltratlon Plants

Sample Polk= 2 Polio 3 CoxMckle EI4 Coxuckio BS

Chlorinated 0 0 0 1
Sedimanted 2 6 2 1

Filtered 1 7 3 2

Ozonated 2 2 0 0

Finished 0 9 0 2

The presence of these viruses in drinking water or at any step of treatment

did not correlate with the presence of any other bacterial parameter or any

physicochemical parameter: the only positive correlation was that if viruses

were present at detectable levels in the raw water, they could be detected in
the finished water (Table 3).

Thus, our conclusion at the time was: in order to obtain virus-free drinking

water, raw water as clean as possible should be used. More recent virological

analysis of drinking water at two plants has not revealed the presence of any
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Wide' _ Count Total Coliform| _ Coliform| P, _m/glno_

Raw 0.56 0.68 0.59 0.41

Chlorinated 0.34 0.07 0.04 0.05

Sedimented O.19 003 0.051 0.05

Filtered 0.09 0.09 O.12 0.20
Ozonated O.11 - 0.05 NA n - 0.05

Finished 0.05 - 0.04 NA a - 0.02

"Correlation analysis of parameters by Pearson test.

nNA = not al_licable.

virus; however, these two plants, which had been shown to produce vints-

positive drinking water earlier, have been physically modified (new filters,

better ozone generators, new settling tanks, etc.) or the operating procedures

have been optimized (better control of chlorination and flocculation).

The presence of viruses in the finished water, even after complete treat-

ment, could be explained by two hypotheses: they were resistant to disinfec-

tion by chlorine or they were protected by particulate matter. We tested all
virus isolates that were detected in treated waters for their resistance to free

chlorine. Their resistance to 0.5 mg/L free residual chlorine was highly

different (Figure 1). Coxsackievirus B-5 isolates were the most resistant:

even after two hours in the presence of residual chlorine more than 20% of

the original virus was still infectious. For a similar period of treatment, all

poliovirus isolates were reduced to barely detectable levels.

Their presence in drinking water had to be explained by another hypothe-
sis. To determine the physical state of viruses in contaminated river water,
we have used a filtration method that has shown that most viruses are free

or harbored by particulates less than 0.2 microns in diameter (Figure 2).

VIRUS SURVIVAL WITH 0.5moj1 FREE CHLORINE
03

£_ 100 4- Coxs. B-5
10 -o Coxs. B-4

Z(_ -,b- Polio 11
-a- Polio 2

•4- Polio 3i1

03 ,001

o_ "0 "1 "10 "100 "1000
Minutes

Figure 1. Inactivation by free residual chlorine (0.4 rag/L) of viruses isolated from treated

drinking waters. While poliovirus strains are reduced by more than 99.9% in less
than two hours, coxsackiev|rus strains are much more resistant.
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FILTERPOROSITY

IrlggrQ2. Distributionof humanentericvi_ses on non-virus-adsorbingfiltersof selected
poto_ie$ and octa tdrus-adsorbentfilter,The presenceof a large numb_ of
viruses on the vitus-_ng filter indicates that theseviruses are embedded
or adsorbedto particlesthatare le_ then0.2 p.mind|a_nete¢.

Because most viruses have diameters that are less than O. 1 micron, these

viruses are probably free in the water. The presence of viruses in treated

_,ater thus remains to be explained.

As the minimal infective dose of viruses is near l infectious particle, the
risk of human infection is probably more elevated than for bacteria, for

which the number of cells required for inducing infection is more elevated.

Dr. C. P. Gerba (University of Arizona), has prepared for the EPAJAAAS

a report on the possible health effects of these low doses of viruses present

in water. I Table 4 summarizes the possible risks estimated by Dr. Gerba

according to the viral concentration in water and the infection rate of the
virus.

From this table, it is evident that even very low levels of viruses could be

the cause of an increased incidence of enteric viral illnesses. The average

incidence of gastrointestinal illnesses in the North American population is

about 50 episodes/week/lO00 individuals, with 1.5 episodes/person/year.

For a population of 190,000 individuals in the above example, this is equiva-

lent to about 500,000 episodes per year. These values indicate that the
fraction of illnesses due to viral contamination of water at a level of !

virus,'100 liters is low for rate of infection of 1% but can be high for high

attack rates. Further analysis of the effects of these low virus levels remains
to be evaluated; it is in this direction that our laboratory is now heading.

With the support of the U. $. EPA and of Health and Welfare Canada, we

are hoping to initiate aa epidemiological surveillance of several hundred
families to determine if any health effect is attributable to the presence of

these viruses. Preliminary data were obtained during a pilot project to evalu-

ate the feasibility of such a study. Some of the results are presented in Tables
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Table 4. Expected In/action Incidence In a Population with 190,000 Individuals at
Two Attack Flatee

Inflctk)ns/Ymr

Densl_/ Attack Rate 1% Attack Rate 30%

1/10 liter 1,10,000 4,000,000
I1100liter 14,000 400,000
I11000liter 1,400 40,000
1/2000liter 730 20,000

5 and 6. Data obtained by telephone interviews include water perception in

two areas during spring and autumn 1986 as well as the incidence of gastroin-

testinal symptoms in the spring period of 1986 for bottled water and tap
water. From these results, it would appear that the effect of drinking water

on the incidence of gastrointestinal illnesses in our area is small: bottled
water drinkers have only a slightly reduced incidence of illness. This is,

however, in agreement with the hypothesis that only about 5% of these
illnesses would be attributed to _ ,_ter.

CONCLUSION

After ten years of experience in the field of environmental virology and

particularly in water treatment virology, we have gained some knowledge
of the behavior of human enteric viruses, not under laboratory conditions

but directly at the water treatment plant. As expected, the theories elaborated

from lacoratory scale experiments do not always correlate with the experi-
mental data. Viruses were detected after treatments that should theoretically

have eliminated more than 12 log of viruses. The data obtained at several

water treatment plants have convinced us that, except under optimal condi-

tions, most filtration plants will not remove all human enteric viruses. The
low-level viral contamination observed may not be a health problem, but

Table S. Water Quallty Perceptlon in Three Dlfflmmt Cltlee In Spring and Autumn
1986

Spring Autumn

Pep., T.tP Laval Rap. T-M Laval
('/.) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%)

Excellent 2 4 5 5 8 8
Very good 4 15 19 14 24 23
Good 16 47 48 38 48 47
Poor 23 20 19 31 17 17
Very poor 54 13 8 12 5 5

,Rep.= Cily of Repentigny.
OT-M= Terrebonne-Mascouche.

_rj: w |-r
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Tad:te6. Two-week Incidence of Gastrointestinal Symptoms (Spring 1N6)

Repontigny Torrobonne Lavad
Tap Warm (%) Bottled Water (%) Tap wirer (%) Tap WMI' (%)

Symptom (N = 626) (N = 402) (N = 843) (N =, 813)

Diard_ea 6.9 6.8 5.6 8.0
Nausea anO

vomiting 3.6' 2,5' 1.6 1.2
Nausea and cramps 7.0 = 5,7" 4.3 3.4
Vomiting and

cramps 3.1' 2.0= 1.3 1.2
All symptoms 11.4= 9,3" 7.5 8.1

,Significantty different.

only further studies will establish if such problems exist. Preliminary epide-
miological data have enabled us to show that the increased incidence due to
drinking water is small and will require the surveillance of large populations
to demonstrate any effect. Until then, because these viruses are so resistant

to actual water treatment, they can be used as indicators of appropriate water
treatment to detect deficiencies.
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Enteric Viruses and Coliphages in Latin America
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Abstract

Drinking and other types of waters in three Latin American countries were sampled for
the presence of enterovirusos, rotavirmme, and coliphag_. Large volumes of water and
sewage were concentrated using a positively charged filter for the detection of enteric
viruses. Statistical analyses indicated no correlat/on between the preeence or absence of
fecal coliforms, total coliforms, fecal ,tr_toceeci, and viruses. Total coliformJ and fecal
streptococci were isolated in large numbers fi_m pristine tropical ram forest strunm,
but no enteric viruses were detected in any of the same samples. All streams contami-
hated with sewage contained enteric viruses and high levels of indicator bacteria. These
results indicate that at the present time there il no reliable indicator of the presence of
viruses in waters. The presence of coliphages in waters seemed associated with fecal
contamination. The large numbers of fecal streptococci and coliforrms (both fecal and
total) present in the waters sampled may not necessarily indicate that these waters are
contaminated with fecal wsste.

INTRODUCTION

Studies on the occurrence of viruses in waters in Latin America are

scarce. This is possibly due to the high cost of sampling and assaying

for their presence. Many (if not most) of the gastroenteritis outbreaks

in these areas are probably of viral etiology. Studies on the incidence of

rotaviruses in Colombian hospitals with children afflicted with gastro-
enteritis have indicated that rotavirus may be one of the most impor-

tant agents of gastroenteritis (Colombian National Institute of Health,

personnal communication). Water has been implicated in some out-
breaks (Sutmoller et al., 1982; Tulshinski et al., 1982; Zamotin et al.,

1981). Water was also suspect in at least two outbreaks of gastroenteri-

tis in 1983 and 1984 in Colombia (Toranzos, unpublished data). Most
outbreaks seem to be associated with the consumption of contaminated

ToxicityAssessment:An InternationalJournalVol.3, 491-510(1988)
1988 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. CCC 0884-8181/88/05491-20504.00
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waters, yet there are very few studies on the incidence of enteric patho-

gens in these waters (Deetz et _., 1984; Herrero and Fuentes, 1977;
Keswick et al., 1984; Toranzco et al., 1986a,b).

Numerous outbreaks of gastroenteritis linking water as a possible
vector of Norwalk viruses and rotavirus_ have been described, but yet
little is known about their incidence in developing countries. The pres-
ence of even low numbers of infectious particles in the water is of great
concern as a result of the low infectious dose (ID) of viral agents. It has
been indicated that the ingestion of even one particle may result in

overt symptoms of gastroenteritis (Akin, 1981). It has been estimated
that up to five million people die of gastroenteritis each year worldwide
(Evans, 1986). Most of these deaths are possibly a result of the con-
sumption of waters contaminated with biological waste. Previous stud-
ies in Latin American countries have demonstrated the presence of
enteric viruses in treated drinking waters (Deetz et al., 1984; Toranzos
et al., 1986a,b; Gerba et al., 1984). These studies have also demon-

strated the presence of viruses in the absence of indicator bacteria in
waters meeting recommended standards for turbidity.

In the present study we examined several types of water for the
presence of enteric viruses, coliphages, and indicator bacteria in three
Latin American countries.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Sampling Sites

One water treatment plant in the city of Cochabamba as well as sev-
eral plants in various Colombian cities were sampled. Samples were
obtained after different stages of treatment. The distribution network
was monitored by taking samples from private houses. In Puerto Rico,
sites in a tropical forest as well as source waters were sampled. Raw
sewage, and sewage-contaminated rivers and streams, were also sam-
pled in all three countries.

Bacterial Analyses

Grab samples were obtained at the same time as the viral samples. All
analyses were performed as outlined in Standard Methods [American
Public Health Association (ALPHA), 1985]. The media used and the
makers were as follows: m-Endo, M-FC, and KF (Difco, Detroit MI).
Any chlorine was immediately deactivated by the addition of crystal-
line sodium thiosulfate. Typical colonies were randomly picked and
confirmed as follows: total coliforms were inoculated into lauryl sulfate

OF POOR QUALITY
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brothfollowedby inoculationintobrilliantgreen lactosebroth.All

coloniesgrowing with the productionofgas were consideredpositive.
Fecalcoliformswere confirmedinEC broth.Presumptivefecalstrepto-

coccicolonies were inoculated into azide-dextro_ (AD) broth and

sequently reinoculated into KF agar. Sever_ selected colonies from
several plates were further identified truing API-20E strips (Analytab
Products, Plainview, NY).

Coliphage Analyses

One-liter samples of water were concentrated through two 1MDS fil-
ters and coliphages were eluted from the filters with 20 mL of 3%
extract (pH 8.0). Eluate was neutralized and a_ayed. Escher/ch/a co//
C3000 (ATCC 15597) was used as the host bacterium. All assays were
done as outlined by Farrah and Preston (1985). Briefly, 0.1 mL of a 4-h-
old culture of E. coli (grown in trypticase soy broth) was mixed with a

0.5 mL of sample. This mixture was added to 4.0 mL of soi_ nutrient
agar (0.7% agar w/v), mixed with 4.0 mL of nutrient agar. After an 18-
24 h incubation period at 35°C, the plaques were counted. Only sam-
ples taken in Puerto Rico were assayed for the presence of coliphages.

Enteric Virus Detection

Differenttypesofwater such as treatedand untreatedpotablewater,

untreatedsewage,and sewage-contaminatedstreamsand riverswere

concentratedby passingthe sample (1.0-100L) through two layersof

IMDS Virozorbfilters(AMF-Cuno, Meriden,CT) orone layerofa 50S

Zeta-Plusdepth filters(AMF-Cuno). Collectionofsampleswas accom-

plishedby the method describedby Toranzosetal.(1984).Any chlorine

present was neutralized by adding crystalline sodium thiosulfate di-
rectly to the collection vessel. Viruses adsorbed to the filters were
elutedusing a combinationof3% beefextract and 10% tryptosephos-

phatebroth,pH 10.0.The eluentwas immediatelyneutralizedtoavoid

any virusinactivationand frozenuntilassay(whenever a freezerwas

notavailable,eluateswere kept on ice).
Eluates were transported to the laboratory, where they were fur-

ther concentrated by ultracentrifugation (27,000 rpm, 1.5 h). Eluates
showing high turbidity were centrifuged at 10,000 rpm prior to ultra-
centrifugation. By following this procedure we were able to largely
reduce bacterial contamination, which in turn eliminated the need for
using high concentrations of antibiotics in the cell culture assays. The
pellets were resuspended in 2.0 mL of Na2HPO4 (0.15 M, pH 7.3). One
milliliter was inoculated onto buffalo green monkey (BGM) cells in
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order to detect any enteroviruses present. The inoculum was allowed to
be in contact with the monolayer for 2 h with rotational agitation

every 15 rain. At the end of this period the monolayer was washed with
minimum essential media (MEM) supplemented with 2_ fetal bovine

serum (FBS), i00 U/mL penicillin, I00 izg/mL streptomycin, and I00

_g/mL mycostatin. This medium was decanted and a fresh aliquot of
the same medium was added to the bottles. These cells were observed

for the appearance of cytopathic effect (CPE) for a period of one week.

The medium was changed as needed or every third day. Any bottle

showing CPE (90% of cells infected) was immediately freeze-thawed

three times, the supernatant filtered (through a sterile 0.2-_m pore

size filter), and the filtrate inoculated onto a fresh monolayer. The
formation of CPE in these cells confirmed the presence of enteric vi-

es.
Enteric viruses were enumerated by following the same procedure

as above, but the liquid MEM was supplemented with 3.0/zg/mL neu-

tral red (Difco, Detroit, Mr) and 1.5% Bacto-agar (Difco). The mono-

layers were observed daily for the presence of plaques, which were

enumerated. Randomly chosen plaques were '_lucked" with the help of

a sterile Pasteur pipette. These plaques were then confirmed by pas-

sage onto a fresh monolayer of cells as described above.
The second milliliter of sample was inoculated onto an 18-h-old

monolayer of MA104 cells grown in eight-chamber tissue culture slides

(Lab-Tek Prod., Miles Labs. Inc., Naperville, IL), and indirect im-
munofluorescence (H.F) used for the detection of rotaviruses. All proce-

dures used for rotavirus detection were as described by Smith and

Gerba (1981).

RESULTS

Table I shows the results obtained from samples taken from a treat-

ment plant in Bolivia at different stages of treatment. Total coliforms

and fecal streptococci were isolated from the finished water. In this

sample the turbidity was less than one nephelometric turbidity units

(NTU), but the chlorine was extremely low (0.06 rag/L). The latter

sample was the only sample that had any measurable chlorine. Total

coliforms and fecal streptococci were isolated from all stages of treat-

ment except one sample of raw well water. Raw well water ranges of
coliforms and fecal streptococci were 0-103 and 0-18, respectively,

depending on the day that samples were taken. The only sample that
contained rotaviruses was a raw well water sample. None of the

others assayed were positive for the presence of either rota- or en-
teroviruses.

ORIGIN;_L PAGE 15
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TABLE H

Virus isolation from untreated uwage and sewqe-contaminated waters
in Bolivia.

Enterovirumm Rotavirusm

Coliforms Fecal streptococci CPK" pH (fluorascsnt
(/100 mL) (/100 mL) (PFU/L) of sewal_ loci/L)

4,2 x IOS >l x 10 s + 6.5 250
7,0 x IOS >I x 10' + 7.8 ND"

9.0 × I0 a >I x tO' + 7.7 139
>I x 106 >I x I0s +(2) 7.8 I00

>I x I0'u >I x IOS + 7.9 0.0

• All samples were processed through two IMDS filters and eluted as indi-
cated in the text.

b CPE: cytopath/c effect. (+) indicates prese_¢_ of CPE.
ND: not determined.

a Sample was obtained from a sewage-contaminated stream.

Table II shows the results of samples taken from sewage and a

sewage-contaminated stream in Bolivia. All contained greater than

I x 10s totalcoliforms/100 rnL and greater than I x I0s enterococci/

100 mL. A range of 100-250 rotaviruses/L were enumerated as im-

munofluorescent foci (IFF) in raw sewage samples. No rotavirusos

were detected in the sewage-contaminated stream. All samples were

positive for enteric viruses. One sample that was enumerated con-

mined 2 plaque forming units (PFU)/L ofentericviruses.

Six water treatment plants were sampled inColombia. The results

are shown in Table HI. Total coliforms were isolatedfrom only one

finishedwater sample from Plant F. Fecal streptococciwere isolated

from the same sample. Plant E also contained fecalstreptococci,but no

totalcoliforrns.Enteric viruses were detected inPlant B at the postfloc-

culation stage. Rotaviruses were isolated from finished waters in
Plants E and F.

Thirty-three samples of drinking water taps were taken from dif-

ferent areas in Colombia (Table IV). Only six of the samples tested

were free of total coliforms and all except one contained fecal strepto-

cocci. Levels ranged from 1 to >1000 total coliforrns/100 mL and from
1 to >1000 fecal streptococci/100 mL. None of the samples contained

enteroviruses. All of the samples assayed for rotaviruses were negative
(Table IV).

All sewage and sewage-contaminated streams contained high lev-

els of total coliforms and fecal streptococci(ranging from 8 x I0s to

1.1 x 107 per 100 mL and from 6 x 10_ to9 x 107,respectively)(Table

V). Out of 21 samples assayed, 18 were positiveforenteroviruses.The
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TABLE VIII
Bacteriological and ¢oliphage analyses of pristine and lewage-contaminated waters

in Puerto Rico

Total Fecal Fecal
Type of colifornm coliformJ streptococci Coliphages"
sample (/100 mL) (/100 mL) (/100 mL) (/L)

Pristine waters

Sewage-contaminated waters

930 4.0 720 0.0
1240 110 107 0.0
890 75 183 0.0
840 15 268.0 60.0

>300 >300 960.0 2.0
1122 177 62.0 160.0

289,000 2300 201.0 2856.0

• One-liter samples were concentrated as indicated in text.

concentrations ranged from 8 to 2214 PFU/L (Table IV). Only eight

rotavinm assays were possible,as the inocula were toxic to the cell

monolayer. In the latterassays, the number offluorescentlociranged

from 0 to 287 IFF/liter.

Table VI shows the resultsof samples obtained from eight rural

towns in the Departamento de Cunclinamarca in Colombia (including

threewater treatment plants).All ofthe samples contained high levels

oftotalcol/forms and fecalstreptococci,ranging from 34 to 4500 CFU/

100 mL and from 98 to 1170/100 mL (several contained greater than

1,000CFU/100 mL), respectively.Enteroviruses were isolatedfrom all

stagesoftreatment at one ofthe plants.Rotaviruses were isolatedfrom

the postsedimentation stage (1.2IFF/L), and from the raw water (6.0/

L) and from the raw water source (0.57IFF/L) atthe Utica plant.None

ofthe other samples assayed were positive for entoreviruses.

Results from recreationalwater samples (namely hotelswimming

pools and marine bathing beaches) are shown on Table VII. No en-

teroviruseswere isolated from any of the samples. Rotaviruses (0.1

IFF/L) were isolated from a bathing beach, but allother samples as-

sayed were negative.

Table VIII shows the resultsfrom samples taken atdifferentsites

in Puerto Rico. In spite of large numbers of total col/forms, fecal coli-

forms,and fecalstreptococci,only those samples that were known tobe

contaminated with sewage were positive for coliphages. No en-
terovirus isolations were attempted in this country.

DISCUSSION

The treatment plant sampled in Bolivia (city of Cochabamba) is a

conventional treatment plant. Alum is added to incoming water and

ORIGINAL PA_E IS
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sedimentation, followed by sand filtrationand chlorinationdone prior

to distributionto the population. Most of the raw water is obtained

from mountain streams [fora complete descriptionof the plant,see

Toranzos etal.(1986b)].Only low levelsofcoliforms and fecalstrepto-

cocciare expected in the raw water since there islittlechance ofcon-

tamination. The treatment plant also uses well water as a raw source.

These wells are located in an area near several septictanks. Rota-

viruses were detected in one ofthe lattersamples. None of the other

raw water samples were positive for either entero- or rotaviruses.

These findings indicatethat the source water isofvery good quality.In

a previous study, we isolatedrotavirusesfrom the finishedwater atthe

same plant (Toranzos eta_,,1986b). Thus the water quality seems to

vary. This varying water qualitymay be the resultofrains,which may

facilitatethe transport ofvirusesand bacteria from the point source to
streams or wells. The treatment eliminates all bacterial indicators

present in the raw water intake.In most cases,fiocculationfollowed by

filtrationseems to get rid of all indicator bacteria.Chlorination was

not done continuously as a resultof the inconsistent availabilityof

chlorine.Most ofthe time during the sampling periods,no chlorine was

detected in the finished water. Nonetheless, as a result of the high.

quality raw intake water, inconsistentchlorination seemed to be of

littlesignificance.Such isthe case in many citiesinthe world that use

well water with no treatment whatsoever fordistributionto the popu-

lation.Thus the quality ofthe raw water determines the type oftreat-

ment necessary. However, a thorough monitoring schedule should be

implemented in plants (such as the one in Cochabarnba) that do not go

through allstages of treatment or do so depending on the availability
ofchlorine.

All raw sewage samples tested positive for the presence of en-

teroviruses.The concentration of enteric viruses (2 PFU/L) was ex-

tremely low when compared to other parts of the world (Rao and

Melnick, 1986).The inoculawere found tobe extremely toxictothe cell

monolayer, and thus it was possible to enumerate enteroviruses in

only one of the samples. In all other cases, the monolayer was de-

stroyed within 48 h, making enumeration impossible. We are cur-

rently using complementary DNA (cDNA) probes on these samples.

The lattertechnique will allow us to approximate the number ofPFU

without the worry of toxicity(Margolin eta].,1985).The presence of

rotaviruses in the sewage was not surprising,and the concentrations

atwhich they were present was comparable to those found in Houston,

Texas (Rao eta/.,1985), and those found in Bombay, India (Rao etal.,

1978).The studies citedwere done with treated sewage samples; the

concentrations in untreated sewage (as inour study) are expected tobe
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higher,and thus thiswould explainthe 1-2 logl0differenceinconcen-
trationofrotaviruses.

Raw sewage isoftenused forirrigationin many countries,and

Boliviaisno exception.One ofthe samples taken was from a stream
usedforsuch purposes.Enteroviruseswere detected,but the sample

was negativeforrotaviruses.Although the raw sewage had been di-
lutedinthe stream,enumerationofenteroviruseswas notpossibledue

tocytotoxicity.The levelsoftotalcoliformsand fecalstreptococciwere

expectedlyhigh.Thus thedangerofusinguntreatedsewage toirrigate

cropsextendsnot onlytothe presenceorabsenceofviruses,but tothe

presenceofbacterialand parasiticpathogensaswell.Epidemiological
studiesinKibbutzim (collectivecommunities)inIsraelhave shown no

relation between enteric disease and treated wastewater irrigation
(Shuval et al., 1986). Nonetheless, no studies have been conducted on
the incidence of enteric disease as a result of the consumption of fresh
vegetables irrigated with untreated sewage.

All drinking water treatment plants sampled in Colombia were
successful in eliminating indicator bacteria present in the source wa-
tens. Only one plant was found to contain total coliforms and fecal
streptococci. The latter plant did not practice sand filtration, but
rather, alum was added to intake waters, which were then chlorinated
and distributed to the population. Although the finished waters con-
mined 1.2 mg/L free chlorine, the high levels of indicator bacteria were
expected due to the high turbidity and the lack of contact time. The
finished water tested positive for rotaviruses but negative for en-
teroviruses. The presence of only rotaviruses may be indicative of the
seasonality observed in rotaviral gastroenteritis.

Most of the samples obtained from the distribution network
(household taps) in Colombia were found to contain high levels of total
coliforms and/or fecal streptococci. No enteric viruses were isolated
from any of these sources. We previously reported isolating both en-
tero- and rotaviruses from some of these areas, although the concentra-
tions detected were low (Toranzos et aL, 1986a). Some of the samples
reported in the present article were taken from the same areas and yet

were negative for the presence of enteric viruses. The pattern of virus
isolation does not seem to correlate with water quality leaving the
treatment plants.

The high concentration of total coliforms and fecal streptococci
present in sewage is not unexpected. The differences in concentrations
from sample to sample may be explained by the degree of dilution of
sewage. Many major cities in Colombia dispose of their sewage by
directly dumping it into canals, which eventually carry this sewage to

rivers. Thus the concentrations of biological contaminants detected in
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thissewage dependson severalfactors,suchas flowrateofthewaters,

number ofhousesdisposingofthe sewage,and many others.The con-
centrationof enterovirusesdetectedwere similarto those in many

other parts of the world. The maximum concentrationwas 2214
PFV/L. Previousstudieshave reportedmuch highernumbers inIsrael

and similarconcentrationsin the United States(Rao and Melnick,

1986).Once again,the concentrationsfound in sewage from different

par_ oftheworldmay varybecauseofseveralfactors,includingdiffer-
ent filtersand concentrationmethods used,which do not necessarily

have the same efficiencyofreconcentration.For most ofthe previous

studies,negativelycharged filterswere used.In our studywe use posi-

tivelycharged filtersand a combinationof eluentsnot used before.

Thus theconcentrationsreportedmay notnecessarilyindicatemore or

lessbiologicalcontamination.

Allsamplestaken inColombian ruralareascontainedhighlevels

oftotalcoliformsand fecalstreptococci.Entericviruseswere isolated

from the raw in/luentwater at one ofthe plants,but none were de-
tectedin the finishedwater at thissame plant.Enteroviruseswere

isolatedfrom allstagesoftreatmentat anotherplant assayed.Rota-

viruseswere alsopresentin thesewaters.Th ;_-'-ntobtainsitsraw

water sourcefrom the River Bogota.This rivergoes through several

citiesand towns beforearrivingatthe town where thetreatmentplant

islocated.Raw industrialand domesticsewage isdumped intothis

riverupstream.Thus itisnot surprisingto findvirusesin thesewa-

ters.Infact,theconcentrationofdetergentswas sohigh inthefinished
watersthatsimplypouring thewater createdan enormous amount of

foam. The intakewater had a blackishcolor,which was completely

removed by treatment.The plantwas not practicingchlorinationat

the time of sampling. Rural areas obtain theirwater from forest

streams,which have littlechance ofgettingcontaminated by human

waste.Allofthe siteswhere the sourcewaterswere sampled were far

from any housesand relativelyisolatedfrom roadsand towns.Never-

theless,allofthem were high in levelsofcoliformsand fecalstrepto-

cocci.This istobeexpected,sincethe tropicalrainforestvegetationis

expectedtohave totalcoliforrnsassociated with them. The apparent

presenceoffecalstreptococcimay be an artifact,sinceKF media was

used and severalbacteriacan give a positivereaction(pink to red

colonies).Any nonfecalstreptococcipresentinthe waterssampled may

alsogrow inthismedium, givinga typicalreaction.

All recreationalwater samples were negativeforthe presenceof
entericviruses,exceptfora marine bathingbeach where rotaviruses

were detected.The absence ofenterovirusesinthesesamples was un-

expected,sinceat the time ofsampling therewas a nationwidepolio
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vaccinationcampaign takingplaceinColombia.Allbeachessampled

had a largenumber ofpeopleswimming at the time ofsampling (in-

cludinga largenumber ofchildren).The concentrationsoftotalcoli-

formsand fecalstreptococciwere not unexpectedlyhigh,considering
thelargenumber ofbathers.

Five sitesin a rainforestwere sampled in Puerto Rico.All con-

mined high levelsofindicatorbacteria.However, coliphageswere de-

tectedinonlyfourofthesamples and thesefoursampleswere obtained

fromareaswhere thereisfecalcontamination.An urban areadumps

secondarilytreatedsewage intothe stream from where the samples

were obtained.Thus the presenceofcoliphagesseems to be linkedto

fecalcontamination.In samples taken upstream oftheeffluentsite,no

coliphageswere isolated.Severalbacterialisolatesidentifiedasg.coil

by the API 20E techniqueswere used as hostswhen tryingtoisolate

indigenousstrainsof coliphages.In the lattersetofexperimentsno

phageswere detectedat all,which may indicatethatcoliphagesonly

affect E. coli strains originating from fecal sources. We are currently
tryingtodetermineifthelatterhypothesisholdstrueby usingvarying

temperaturesand concentratinglargevolumes of water.Coliphages

may in factbe betterindicatorsoffecalcontaminationinthe tropics

than currentlyused bacterialgroups.
All ofthesamples taken in allthreecountriesseem tohave one

thingin common, i.e.,high concentrationsofindicatorbacteria.The

presenceofindicatorbacteriainpotablewatersisa cause forconcern,

sincetregtedwatersleavingthe plantsare freeofsuch bacteria.Thus

therehas tobe contaminationofthewaters afterthey leavethetreat-

ment plants.This contaminationmay be due tocross-connectionsin

thedistributionsystems.A secondpossibilitymay be the existenceof
indigenouscoliformsand fecalstreptococciin the water distribution

pipes.The latterhypothesisiscorroboratedby the presenceof high

concentrationsoftotalcoliformseven when the waterscontainedhigh
levelsof totaland freechlorine.Ifthisisthe case,then biological
pollutionin thesecountriesisoverestimated.The absenceofenteric

virusesinthe majorityofsamples taken alsosupportsthe hypothesis

thattheremay be coliforms(evenfecalcoliforms)thatmay be ableto
surviveand grow inextraenteralenvironments.

StudiesconductedinPuertoRico(Hazen etal.,1987;Ldpez-Torres

etal.,1987;Riveraetal.,1988)have indicatedthe presenceofindige-
nousE.coll.Itispossiblethatbacteriacurrentlyusedtoindicatefecal

contaminationmay notbe the most appropriateintropicalareasofthe
world.The presentstudy demonstratesthatthe presenceoftotalcoli-

forms and fecalstreptococcido not infactcorrelatewith thepresence

orabsenceofentericvirusesinwaters.Most ofthe sampleswereposi-
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tivefor indicatorbacteria but negative forenteric viruses.Of allthe

samples assayed for the presence of coliphage, only those receiving

treated sewage were positiveforthese viruses.The pattern ofisolation

ofcoliphages seems directlyrelatedto sewage contamination. Ifthisis

so,then coliphages may be better indicatorsof fecalpollution in the

tropics.The presence ofentericviruses inwaters can only be a resultof

fecalcontamination, since these viruses can only originate from fecal

sources. Viruses get inactivated over a period of time as a resultof

environmental stress.That no entericviruses were isolatedfrom most

of the drinking waters further indicates that these waters are very

possibly not contaminated with fecalwaste.

The most important observation in this articleisthat in allcases

the water quality leaving the treatment plant did not correlate with

the water qualityofthe water in the distributionnetwork. Thtm, ifany

effortsare tobe made toimprove the water quality,itisnot going tobe

enough to increase the efficiencyof treatment. Rather, more efforts

should be made to upgrade and upkeep already existing distribution

lines.In the countries where the sampling took place,the distribution

networks are very old. Also, the possible presence of naturally occur-

ring coliforms in treated and untreated waters contradicts the use of

these bacteria as indicators of water quality.

Thorough and long-term monitoring studies are needed in tropical

and subtropical areas of the world. This will allow the determination of
whether techniques developed elsewhere apply realistically to these

areas.
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The occurrence of viruses in conventionally treated drinking water derived from a heavily polluted source
was evaluated by collecting and analyzing 38 large-volume (65- to 756-1iterl samples of water from a 9 mJ/s

(205 x 10 _ gallons [776 x 10" liters] per day} water treatment plant. Samples of raw. clarified, filtered, and

chlorinated finished water were concentrated by using the filter adsorption-elution technique. Of 23 samples
of finished water, 19 (83%) contained viruses. None of the nine finished water samples collected during the

dry season contained detectable total coliform bacteria. Seven of nine finished water ,,amples collected
during the dry season met turbidity, total coliform bacteria, and total residual chlorine standards. Of these.

four contained virus. During the dry season the percent removals were 25 to 93% for enteric viruses. 89 to

100% for bacteria, and 81% for turbidity. During the rain_, season the percent removals were 0 to 43% for

enteric viruses, 80 to 96% for bacteria, and 63% for turbidity. None of the 14 finished water samples
collected during the rainy season met turbidity standards, and all contained rotaviruses or cnteroviruses.

The isolation of viruses from treated drinking water _2.3,
10. 12) has raised concerns that water treatment methods

may not always adequately remove viruse,, from water

designated for human consumption. In fact. viru,,es have

been isolated from drinking water v, hich met acceptable
coliform, chlorine, and turbidity limits (T R. Deetz. E. M.

Smith. S. M. Goyal, C. P. Gerba. J. J. Vollet. L. Tsain.

H. L DuPont. and B. H. Keswick. Water Re,,.. in press).

The question is raised a_ to whether current drinking water

standards ensure safe drinking water. In a pre_ious report
IDeetz et al.. in press_, v.e described the isolJtion of entero-

viruses and rotaviruses from treated drinking water in a

distribution system and at a v, ater treatment plant. This
paper reports the results of a more extensive in_ estigation of
the removal of viruses b_ water treatment processes, includ-

ing clarification, filtration, and chlorination. :=t a full-scale

water treatment plant.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Water treatment plant. A 9 m-_/s (205 × 10" gallons [776 x
10" liters] per day} water treatment plant ga,, ,,eiectcd for

study based on our previous results indicating that the ray,

water source contained high amounts of viruses. Raw water

is withdrawn from a river and conveyed ca. 17 km by canal

via two pumping stations. The river is fed by a shallow lake

located in a watershed with a human population of 4 x I0 _' to

8 x 106, and untreated water and wastewater are discharged

into the watershed. The treatment facility consists of five

separate plants constructed over a 20-_car period from 1955

to 1975. Each plant has a treatment ,,equence consisting of

chemical addition (liquid alum and Catfloc or Superfloe

[Calgon Corp., Pittsburgh, Pa.]), folloged b) hydraulic mix-

ing, flocculation, clarification with pre- and postchlorina-
tion. filtration either through rapid sand filter., or automatic

valveless sand filters, and final chlorination. All samples

were collected from three of the plants.
Water sample collection. Samples of 9.8 to "56 liters u.ere

collected by using 1MDS Virosorb filters tAMF CUNO.

Meriden. Conn.), which eliminate the necessit,, to precondi-
tion the water. An electric 1-horsepower centrifugal pump

was used to collect samples which could not be collected

* Corresponding author.

directly from taps. Where necessary, in-line injector,
(DEMA, St. Louis, Mo.) were used to inject sodium thio,ul

fate ,nto water to neutralize the chlorine before pa_sa_tc
through the virus-adsorbing filters ;111. Samples were c_,t

lecled ,_t the can,d intake delivering water to the plant, ilflt.,
clarification, after filtration, and after final chlorination (h,
each day' that samples were collected, finished water ,,m

pie,, _ere ah_ay_ collected first and inlake water ,,_implc

were _tl_a_,, collected last. Separ:_tc filter housing,, ,,,'.

ho'_e- ,._cr_. t_,,ed Ior each ,,mplinc location The lih,-
hou,,ing, _crc all,infected by ,,oaking lor 30 rain in hu_kc_.

filled _th ',,.,ter containing more th,m 5 mg of free chJormt
per li_er H._..e,, ,nd pumps were di,,mfected bv pump,w

water con, ,,_=ng retire than 5 mg ,,f free chlorine per htcr

through them. Concurrent l-liter grab ,amples were colh.'_._.

ed for b,tcterial, b,,:teriophage, and :,:bidity analyse,,.

Elution and reconcentration procedures. Adsorbed vlr_i,,t
vverc cluted b_ p_,-,.,ge of 1 liter of ". : beef extract (Ski,,
Labor.lionel. Fi_ke',ille, R.I.), (pH _5_ into the filter h,,u,
ing. The _H of lh_ c]uent solution x_._, adjusted just b_:fort

use b_ the addition of 1 N NaOH (_nce the housing v.:,-
filled, the beef extract solution was allowed to remain in the.

housing for 2 to 5 mm and then was l\,rced out of the houslm.

with air. The pH of the eluat¢ was adjusted to 7.0 to 7.5 h_

the addition of 1 N HCI. Samples were frozen for shipmem
to the Ltboratory ,t the University of Arizona. Thawed

sample, were reconcentrated to an average volume of 16 ml
by the ,,gantc flocct, l.,tion method 17_. and the final eonc_._,

trate _,, dt_ ided in_,_ three equal volumes, one for entcrov_

rus anal_, si,,. one for rotavirus analysi,_, and one to be ,,t,rct:
for future u',¢.

Virus detection..-_i_ samples were processed under cude

Sample. for entero_ ir,_s analysis t2 ml) were inoculated on.
monola!,ers of BGM ,:ells in 75-cm: plastic flasks, overla.i

with maintenance medium, and observed for cytopad"-

effect tCPE) for a period of 21 days. Samples which did n-t
produce CPE were passed an additional two times on

monolayers of BGM cells and observed for CPE to ens,rc

that no positive samples were missed. Samples positive I,,r

CPE v,ere confirmed by passage to a second BGM mon-I.,.

er, and after development of CPE. they were plaqucd l-.

using an agar overlay method (91.

1290
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TABLE 1. Water quality in samplescollected after successive

VIRUSES IN DRINKING WATER

drinkingwater treatment processes(dry season)

[291

Trealment Date Vol Total Free
process Sdmpleno (1.982) (litersl pH chlorine chlorine Turbidity

(rniH_terl (mwlit_r) _NTt: J

None (raw) 5 3/2 76 7.6 0 0 NO"
6 3/2 67 7.6 0 0 ND

11 3/3 65 8.0 0 0 6,1
12 3/3 III 8.0 0 0 6.1
19 3/4 77 ND 0 0 7,1

Clarified

Finishedb

3 3/2 128 7.8 14 0.3 5.5
4 3/2 111 78 1.5 0.4 6.1
9 3/3 90 7.9 1 7 1.4 6.7

lO 3/3 116 7.9 1.7 1.5 6.7
18 3/4 87 7.9 1.9 1.l 3.3

1 3/2 525 6.8 7.,_ 1.0 0.73
2 3/2 756 6.8 6.5 1.0 0.84
7 3/3 416 7.8 ND 0.75 0.64
8 3/3 416 7.8 ND 0.7.5 0,64

15 3/4 756 7.7 1.9 0.J 0.95
13 3/3 513 8.! 2.7 2.2 2.9
14 3/3 549 8. l 2.7 2.0 2.9
lfi 3/4 626 7.9 2.6 2.5 0.65
).7 3,/4 691 7.9 2.5 2.1 0.65

NIl _ot done.

" F,m-hed water was tcear,.J Y-_ ,.Lanric.d_,,n ,and filtration, and ehlonnahon

J

]

!

_cultures

Rota_ irus was detected b`. inocul,tung the samples onto
culture,, of MA-104 ¢¢11,, ,13) in L;=b-I'ek glass chamber
slide_ (Miles Scientific, Di_.. of Mile_ Laboratories, Inc.,
Naper_ille. Ill,)inthe prc,ence of medium containing tryp-

((15 gg ml. Sigma t_pe IX: S_,,'m,_ Chemical Co., St.
.ui,,..Mo.). Samples which shov.ed toxicity (1) were fil-

tered through 0.45-_m cellulose nitr_te filters IMillipore
Corp.. Bedford. Mass._ or diluted 1:5 or 1:10. After 24 h of
incubation at 38°C, the medium s, as aspirated off. the
chamber was removed, and the monolayers were fixed in
-20-'C methanol for 5 min. The slides '.'.'ere then stained for
the fluorescence assa_, described b) Smith and Gerba (13).
Primary guinea pig or rabbit antisera directed against human
rotavirus was obtained from the National Institute of Allergy
and Infectious Diseases reference reagents and from DAKO
(Subsidiary of Accurate Chemical & Scientific Corp.. West-
bury. N. Y. _. Secondary antisera conjugated with fluorescein
isothiocyanate was obtained from Miles Laboratories (Elk-
hart, ind.}.

Bacteriophages in both grab samples and beef extract
concentrates were analyzed by plaque assay on Escherichia
e,li Hfr host bacteria (4).

Bacterial measurements. Grab samples were tested by the
membrane filter method (1) with Naige Nutrient Pad kits
(Rochester. N.Y.) for standard plate count, total coliforms.
fecal coliforms, and fecal streptococci.

Water quality measurements. The pH of the water collect-
ed was measured on site with a portable pH meter. Samples
for turbidity testing were frozen and returned to the labora-
tory where they were read on a Hach turbidity meter (Hach
Chemical. Loveland. Colo.). Residual chlorine was mea-
sured with a DPD colorimetric kit (Hach Chemical).

Quality assurance. Stool specimens or rectal swabs were
collected from each of the laboratory personnel coming in

•act with the samples. All personnel wore gloves when
:ling filters or samples throughout the course of analy-
Fhe specimens were processed and inoculated onto cell

in designated areas physically separated from areas

where laboratory strains of viruses are in use. Heavily
chlorinated tap water (378 litersl collected in Tucson, Ariz,,
was also examined to control for false-positive specimens.

RESULTS

The first sampling trip was made during the dry season
(March 1982); 19 samples were collected. The sample vol-
umes ranged from 65 to 756 liters (Table 1). Five samples
were collected from rag water, five after the clarification

process, and nine after final chlorination (finished water).
Overall. 12 of the samples were positive for enterovirus and
10 were positive for rotavirus. Significantly, five finished
water samples contained enterovirus and two contained
rotavirus. None of the finished water samples contained any
total coliform bacteria, but fecal streptococci were detected
in six of six samples examined. The total plate count bacteria
ranged from 1 to 110 CFU/100 ml, with a mean of 28. The
mean pH value of the finished water samples was 7.6, and
the mean total chlorine and free chlorine contents were 3.7
and 1.,12 mg0iter, respectively (Tables 1 and 2).

The five samples of raw water had a mean total plate count
of 255 CFU/ml and a mean total coliform count of 870 CFU/
100 ml (Table 3). The mean turbidity was 6.,1 nephelometric
turbidity units (NTU), and the mean pH was 7.6. Four of the
five samples were positive for enterovirus and five of five
were positive for rotavirus.

Samples collected after the clarification process contained
a mean total plate count bacteria of 194 CFU/ml, a mean pH
of 7.8, and a mean turbidity of 5.6 NTU. Three of five
samples were positive for enterovinls and three of five were
positive for rotavirus.

The percent reduction effected by each step in the water
treatment process was calculated from the mean measure-
ment of turbidity, total plate count bacteria, total coliform
bacteria, fecal streptococcal bacteria, enteroviruses, coil-
phages, and rotaviruses (Table 3). It should be noted that the
mean recovery was higher and the percent reduction was

lower for finishedwd_i_(p.r fauna _ti_er.Sincethe_e
OF POOR QUALITY
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TABLE 2 Isolation of bacteria and ,,iru_,¢'_ after succe_,_iv¢ drinking _,ater treatment proce,o,¢_ Idry ,,ea',onJ

_]II R()_hq

Bacteria V iru ,,,e .,,

Trtatmcnt process Sampl_ Treatplate Total Fecal Fecal No of No, of ¢oliphait¢'.
no. coonl coldorms coliform,, _treptococci coliphailewl0ml 1,000ml Enterov_ru,,

(CFU/ml) (CFU'IO0 ml) (CFU/IO0 roll (CFU,[OO roll IdlrectY' tconcentrate) culture_*

No of
FOr a _,IFU _._

l(k) hters

None (raw)

Clarified

Finished"

5 340 2,10 140 3.,100 14 12.700 113 2_
6 340 2.t0 140 3.400 ND' ND 3/5 1.21}2

11 170 1.500 140 1.820 0 21.000 3/3 1.163
12 170 1.500 140 L.820 ND 17.300 0/4 3"4
19 ND ND 910 ND 21 292.700 3,'3 94

3 530 0 0 1.,20 " 25.200 4/4 laS

4 120 0 1 27 3 0 ! 5 36
9 63 0 0 0 17 0 3,'3 f}

10 63 0 0 0 0 300 0/4 586
18 ND 0 ND ND 0 0 0Y7 0

1 21 0 0 1 0 0 5/5 233
2 110 0 0 • 27 0 lO0 015 tl
7 16 0 0 16 0 0 3/3 o
8 16 0 0 16 0 0 1'5 1.26

15 ND 0 ND ND 0 0 @5 o
13 1 0 0 3 0 0 313 0
14 ] 0 0 3 ND 0 0/4 o
16 ND 0 ND ND 0 t) 4/4 I_
17 ND 0 ND ND ND 0 0.5 tb

I

' Walter was plated dlr¢,.tl_ for ¢oliphages on E t (.,llHrr host bactena.
* Entero'.Jruses',,.eredetectedb) the productionof CPE in monolavercultures of BGM ,;ells containedin 7.'_-cm:fl:_.k,, Number pt,,,t_,.cnumberto,.:,!
' ND. Not done
; Fim,,hed_ater _a_ treated by clarification, sandfiltration, andchlorination.

samples were not collected temporally, water quality fluctu-
ations may have been responsible for these results.

Several factors may affect water quality and so water

treatment {SL In the study area. raw water qualit) decreases
during the rainy season, as turbidity increases due to storm

runoff, To determine the effects of decreased water quality
on virus removal by v, ater treatment, the second sampling
trip was conducted during the rainy season dub 1982L As

indicated by the turbidity and bacterial measurements, a
decrease in water quality was reflected by an increased
frequency of virus isolation in samples collected during July

1982 (Tables 4 and 5). The mean counts of coliphages and
rotaviruses were greatly increased over those obtained from

dry season samples. In nine fnished water samples, the

mean turbidity was 9.6 NTU. the mean pH was 6.6. th,:

mean total residual chlorine ',_a,, 8.8 mg liter, and the m,:,,,_

free chlorine was 0.6 mg liter. Mean,, for total plate ,.otto:

bacteria t'71_,, total coliform- r5.140_, fc,.;¢,l coliform, _2

and fecal streptococci f3."2_J ',:ere al,,o h chef than m th,

dry season. Data for ray, ,_,ter and clarified water are al,,.

presented. The percent remo_.,tl,, ',,,ere c.th:tflated a,, ah,,..
liable 31.

DIS(.[ _SION

The analysis of sample,. ,:,.,llccted LtLlrln# the dr)' _ea,.,,!',

{Tables 1 and 21 confirms out- c,rlicr fil;,.h o,.:, _Deetz et al.. ,,_
pressl that viruses may be r'rc,ent in _.,ter which meet,
acceptable limits of turbidlt', , . I 0 NI L ,. residual chlor|nc

TABLE 3. Etfciency of virus removal by u.ater treatment proce',.;,.e,

Bacteria"

Scar,on and Turbidity Total plate Total Fecal
treatmentproce,,., tNTUI count coliform',, ',lreptocOCCl

tCFU/
tCFL" ml_ _CFU/100 rot) l_ mh

Rot a'vll"lZ." F. nitro', ir., Phale"

Dry
None (ra_.) 6.4 255 870 2.e,10 610 '_5 11
Clarified 5.6 (12.5) 194 (23.9) 0 (100) 3b (98b) 154 (74.3t 3Y 13_._i 4 1("=3._1
Finished' 1.2 (81.3) 28 189.0) 0 (100) I1 (_.61 40 193.5_ .tl (25.ol o i100)

Rainy
None trav, t .'26 3.610 46.500 1.1 x 10"
Clarified 10 t61.5) 76 (97.8_ 740 t98.41 510 (99..';I

Filtered 6.8 173.8) 195 194.51 748 t',w).6) 1.fWw}(90.01
Finished" 9.6 163.I) 716 180.21 5,140 IgAg] 3.726 (%.61

1.745 7 47
3.417 (0) 29 (0) 16 (65 "r't

342 (80.4) 15 10) 3 c_,.6_
990 (43.31 7 10) 4 (91 4_

' Mean reco_,ery and (in parenthe_c,,t percent reduction from that ,n ray, _,alcr

' Rota_.lrus inl'ectiou,, fe, ct per ]00 liters

Percent culture,, posiW,e for enterovirusCPE.
J ColiphagePFU by direct a,,_ayof sample.
' Finished v,._ter _as treated by clarification. ,,,andfiltration, and chlortnallon.

OF PCCR c'; ... _ ,
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TABLE 4. Water quahty ,n samples ,:ollected after .uccessive dnnkin8 water treatment processes tvainy season}

1293

Total chlonne Free chlonne
Treatment Sample Dale _19821 Vol flit0r,o pH

-es:, no _m&,'li_er_ (mo, lfferl

i : _rawl 26 7.'19 15 "?.6 0 0
, 31 7.20 98 7.2 0 8

_larified 19 65 6.6 5.0 0.123 -,/

30 7.20 37.4 64 0 0.1

iltered 29 " 20 378 68 8.f 0.836 " 21 340 6 6 "_L0 1
'_7 " 21 340 (_.5 >10 0.6

( _ 34 " 21 378 6.4 :-10 >0.1
_ 35 : 21 359 6.9 :-.10 0.I

Finished" 24 " 19 412 6.9 >[0 0.5
_ " 22 378 6.8 _.5 0
39 "22 376 6.7 > 10 0.4

_ 22 " r]'9 375 6.0 > 10 1' 1
23 "'I_ 246 _2 >I0 1.2
_" " 20 247 6.7 >10 0.8_t

_ 2_ " 20 268 6.8 >10 0.6

=_ ;2 " 21 378 62 >1.0 1.4
_ " 21 467 6.7 8.0 0.7

! ml.,hcd v.alcr v.us !:_ _tcJ !'_..f.i,:'. ',,.,: .and filtration, ,,nd ehh_rlnahvn

, 2 mg:liter), and t,,I._1 coliform '_:_cteria (< 1 CFU I00 rail

.n of nine fini,h,..J _aIer ,,,_-lplcs collected met the,,e
':ria: four of the,,: ,.ontam,:,_ either enteroviruses or

.,',iruses. lmport,,_d._, mmc ,,I the samples conlaining
._,e,, had detect,able Iota[ cohf,,rn'l bacteria. [n contra,,(.
:_ of four sample,, ¢tmt,unin,.:, _ra_cs also contained fecal

-- .",,_cocci. and thrcc otlhc',c 'r._ [he criteria for turbidil',.
f 'or'ine, and tor,d _.olll'ornl,

_ ,ere also intcrc_Icd in _hc ahilit._ of coliphages to
,-7', c ax indicators of Ihc animal _trus content of _ater. The

_[ts indicate that direct plating of water for coliphages did
reflect the animal _irus conlcnt of finished water. Fur-

"h_rmore. in several ,amples ph:)k:es v.ere detected in the

_,,n_enm,tes but not b_ direct r, lating of the sample. A
_centration procedure may hc necessary for coliphages 1o

e a u,,eful function as indic:,t,,r,,.

Since rotavirus is a major cause _,f gastroenteritis and may
,% ",_alerborne (131. the ability of (he water treatment proc-

,- t,, remove rotavirus was of major interest. In this study,
,_ 94'-; of the rotaviruses pre,ent in raw water were

,removed by the treatment process during the dry season. As

$\_ected. during the rainy season, when the quality of the
_,a_er declined, so did the removal of rotavirus. It is

ly that adsorption to particulates which were not re-
_"-Gved during the clarification and filtration steps protected
,the rotaviruses from final chlorination t6). Further studies on

I_ susceptibility of human and animal types of rotavirus to
!_- action of disinfectants and the manipulation of water
.rea_menl processes for their enhanced removal are indicat-
'd.

ive of nine (56%) of the finished water samples collected
_ll ng the dry season contained enteroviruses, in only one

_r-'fhese samples did the turbidity exceed 1 NTU: thus. high

_rbidity alone may not account for the failure to remove
"_ ses during water treatment. Furthermore, it should be

I= 'd that the lower mean turbidity and bacterial removal
_e'-_ctedin finished water during the rainy season (Table 3)

s It' tue to the fact that the samples were not collected
y. and so short-term fluctuations in water quality

,= '_= _ , accounted for. Statistical analysis of the relation-

,,hip of water quality measurement to the numbers of entero-

viruses and rotaviruses recovered awaits the results of

analyses on all 120 samples which have been collected in this

_tudy. Enteroviruses recovered from these samples have not

._et been identified due to the recent inavailability of the

Lim-Benyesh-Melnick antisera pools. Further efforts are
being made to quantify the numbers of enteroviruses recov-

ered and to idenlify the rotaviru,, isolates as either human or
animal strains.

A further difficulty encountered has been the coconcentra-

(ion of material which interferes with the assay of viruses in

cell culture. This may have reduced the rate of recovery of

enteroviruses in the raw water during the rainy season
because of poor water quality. Since the assays for rotavi.
ruses and enteroviruses are conducted under different condi-

tions, this also may explain the differences in recovery of

enteroviruses and rotaviruses during the rainy season. Alter-
natively, there may have been more rotaviruses in the water.

as the rainy season appears to coincide with the peak period

of rotavirus activity in the area (8: Deetz et al.. in press).

Prelimina_' testing indicated that the filtration process used

to remove toxicity did not greatly affect the ability to detect
viruses in these samples. However. this could not be deter-

mined for each sample since many were too toxic to be
assayed unfiltered.

Drinking water treatment should and usually does produce

microbiologically safe drinking water. As evidenced by the
isolation of viruses from treated drinking water (3. 10), this is

not always the case. Upon completion of this project we
hope to be able to provide a prediction of the conditions, as
measured by water quality parameters, under which viruses

may survive water treatment. This study confirms that

acceptable water quality measurements of turbidity, total
residual chlorine, and total coliform bacteria do not neces-

sarily reflect the virus content of treated drinking water.
However. since not all finished water samples met each of
these criteria, it is likely that operational di_culties were

sometimes encountered as water quality fluctuated, indicat-
ing that the water treatment process in general is sound, but
that under certain conditions viruses may survive treatment.

I __ _ L..-...........
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TABLE 5. Isolation of bacteria and viruses after _uccessive drinking water treatment processes (rainy season)

{
\

: i
. ,=.

l

.-(
¢t

Bacteria Vil'_bes

Sample No. of ¢o6- No of coliphallesl Enterov=rus No ofno. Total plate To_al coltforms Fecal co_iforms Fecal strepto¢occ= phalle_10 ml 1,000 ml (concen-
count ICFU/ml) ¢CFU/t00 ml) (CFU/100 ml) _CFU, IO0 ml) ¢dircctY' tllte) eultuIcl? _t/tf

None traw) 26 6.200 73.000 9.000 132.000 76 173.000 1/9
31 1,020 20,000 0 89,000 18 110,000 0/5

Clarified 25 69 200 0 300 l 0 0/4
30 82 1,280 0 720 31 0 3'3

Filtered 29 170 250 640 2.800 8 I00 0_5

36 620 120 0 160 l 0 2/3

37 43 42 0 30 3 2,000 0/4

34 100 30 0 2.000 1 0 0/3

35 43 300 0 I0 6 800 I/5

Finished' 24 53 70 i0 540 9 13,000 0/4

38 ND 't ND ND ND 4 49,000 0/5

39 ND ND ND ND 3 50,000 0/5

22 >200 >2,000 0 640 4 0 1/4

23 > 200 > 2,000 0 I,152 4 300 014

27 >200 >2,000 ND >200 6 0 0/5

28 240 >2.000 5 >2,000 4 100 0/3

32 1.230 15,300 0 16,100 10 0 014

33 1.340 50 0 200 2 0 0/3

171

$t1'_

Ilk;

I0._

hN

ltt, i

5"

" W._ter was plated directly for coliphages on E c,ti Hfr host bacteria.
" Enterovlruses were detected b._ the production of CPE in monolayer cultures of BGM cells contained in
• Fm,,,hed v,ater was treated by clanficat=on. ',and filtration, and chlorinalion
N D. Not done.

75-cm: fla.,ks. Number positive/num_r tested

Common operational factors which may have contributed to
these results include inadequate floc formation, floc break-
down, and filter o_ erloading. These conditions can lead to
increased amount- of particulates in finished water which
can render terminal disinfection ineffective (6_ The predic-
tion of condition,, v, hich favor the survival of viruses in
treated drinking _,ter should enable improvements to be
made in design ,rod operation of water treatment facilities
v,hich will increase the likelihood that finished water is virus
_afe.
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TX 1 OF 13.

The following reports describe two outbreaks of viral

*gastroenteritis* associated with contaminated *water.*
2 OF 13.

South Dakota. An outbreak of diarrhea occurred among the 331

participants in an outing held at a South E_kota campground on August

30 and 31, 1986. During the event, in which participants hiked 10 or

20 km, *water* and a reconstituted soft drlnk were available at rest
stands. The State Department of Health conducted a survey of 181

participants: 135 (?5%) of these persons reported a gastrointestinal

illness. Symptoms most frequently reported were diarrhea (69%),

explosive vomiting (55%), nausea (49%), headache (4?%), abdominal

cramping (46%), and fever (36%). None of the participants required

hospitalization. Attack rates by sex and age of patients were

virtually equal. Onset of illness occurred 35 hours (mean) after
arrival at the campground, and duration of illness was about 33

hours.

3 OF 13.
A biotin-avidin immunoassay performed at COC yielded a fourfold

rise in antibody titer to Norwalk xvirusx in seven of 11 paired human

serum specimens. No pathogenic bacterial or parasitic agents were
identified from stool samples. Illness was strongly associated with

the consumption of _water* or the reconstituted powdered soft drink

made with _water._ No other foodstuffs were implicated. The

implicated *water* came from a well at the campground. A yard hydrant
was located next to a septic dump station, where sewage from

self-contained septic tanks and portable toilets in the park was

collected. _Water_ from this hydrant had been used to fill _water*

coolers and to prepare the powdered soft drink. Laboratory analyses

of remaining *water* and reconstituted soft drink samples showed
bacterial contamination (fecal coliforms greater than 1,600 cfu/100

mL). Chlorine was stored in a tank and then drawn directly into the

*water_ system by a pump without a monitoring system. *Water* samples
obtained from various locations in the campground had excess
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Giardia was isolated. Convalescent-phase sera were submitted to CDC

for 13 cases and 26 controls (2 per case), matched for age within 5

years, gender, and city of residence. Controls were selected from

health department personnel who had not visited the lodge. No
difference in Norwalk titers was found between five cases and five

controls.

10 OF 13.
Under the supervision of state environmentalists, the *water*

system was renovated before the lodge reopened, with particular
emphasis on filters, the chlorinator, and the storage tank.
11 OF 13.

Reported by: PA Bonrud, MS, AL Volmer, TL Dosch, W Chalcraft, D
Johnson, B Hoon, M Baker, KA Senger, State Epidemiologist, South
Dakota State Dept of Health. CF Martinez, TO Madrid, MPA, RM
Gallegos, MS, SP Castle, MPH, CM Powers, JA Knott, RM Gurule, MS

Blanch, LJ Nims, MS, PW Gray, PA Gutierrez, MS, M Eidson, DVM, MV

Tanuz, HF Hull, NO, State Epidemiologist, New Mexico Health and
Environment Dept. Respiratory and Enteroviral Br, Div of Viral
Diseases, Center for Infectious Diseases, CDC.
12 OF 13.

Editorial Note: The two outbreaks of *gastroenteritis* described

above are representative of those frequently reported to CDC. They

demonstrate the need for an improved, specific laboratory approach to

identify the agents (many of which are presumed to be viral)

responsible for these outbreaks *RF 1,2 *. Transmission of these
*viruses* is often associated with fecal contamination of*water* sources

used for drinking, swimming, or producing ize *RF 3 *. Additionally,
the contamination of coastal *water* poses a special problem, since the

consumption of seafood is a risk factor for acquiring Norwalk agent

infection and other enteric viral agents.
13 OF 13.

The two best-known enteric viral agents, rotavirus (group A) and

Norwalk agent, were first seen in the stools of diarrhea patients by
means of electron microscopy in the early 1970s. Both agents have

proven to be important causes of *gastroenteritis* in this country,
with rotavirus being the most common agent for diarrhea in young

children *RF 4 * and Norwalk agent being common in adults *RF 5 *.

In recent years, enteric adenoviruses, non-group A rotavirus, and
several 27- to 32-nm enteric *viruses,* including other Norwalk-like

agents, caliciviruses, astroviruses, and other enteric viral

pathogens, reportedly have been associated with *gastroenteritis* *RF

1,6 *. Recent advances in identifying and diagnosing some of these
•viruses* should make it possible to reduce the number of undiagnosed

outbreaks in future investigations. Methods for serologic and

antigenic tests are available for some agents, but the examination of
stool samples by electron microscopy offers the possibility of

identifying agents for which no specific tests are available. The

probability of detecting viral particles by electron microscopy is

greatest if stool specimens are collected during the early stages of

illness, preferably within 12 hours and no later than 48 hours after
onset. Some viral particles may be more stable if stool samples are

stored at 4 degrees C. The following guidelines are currently
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coliforms when the chlorination system was not operating.

Fluorescent dye injected into a 5,000-gallon septic tank situated

uphill from the well confirmed that the well was contaminated with

sewage.
4 OF 13.

This campground was closed immediately and voluntarily by the

owner. Corrective measures included relocating the well, installing

an alarm system to detect malfunctions in the chlorination system,

reconstructing the chlorination system to ensure that chlorine

remains in contact with *water* in a storage tank for 30 minutes befor(

the *water* is distributed, maintaining a daily log on chlorine

residuals and sample collection points, and posting the yard hydrant

as a nonpotable source of *water.*
5 OF 13.

New Mexico. An outbreak of *gastroenteritis* occurred among the

92 guests and staff at a cabin lodge in northern New Mexico over the

Labor Day weekend in 1986. The guests arrived Friday, August 29, and
provided their own food for the weekend. The first persons to become

ill developed diarrhea on Saturday morning, within 24 hours after

arrival. By Wednesday, 36 of the guests and staff members reported

symptoms: 34 had diarrhea; 9, vomiting; 14, fever; 22, abdominal

cramps; and I, bloody stools. There were no deaths or

hospitalizations.
6 OF 13.

A questionnaire was administered to all 92 guests and staff to

ascertain risk factors for *gastroenteritis.* Guests consisted of

unrelated groups, and they stayed in 18 seaparate cabins. All 3B of

the patients and 37 of the 56 unaffected attendees had drunk *water* al

their cabin. A dose-response relationship was demonstrated between
the amount of *water* consumed and the attack rate. No illness

occurred among the persons who did not drink *water;* 33% of those

drinking I-2 cups and 5g_ of those drinking greater than or equal to

3 cups became ill. Five of the 18 cabins were unaffected; three of
these belonged to families who were residents or frequent visitors at

the lodge.
7 OF 13.

Assuming guests were exposed upon arrival or when they first

drank *water,* the median incubation period was 41 hours (range = 7-11_

hours). Symptoms lasted from 2-17 days, with a median of 5 days.
8 OF 13.

The cabins were supplied with *water* taken from a stream and

processed through a small chlorinator and a storage tank that was

periodically iodized. A filter had been removed recently from the

pipe because it repeatedly became plugged with debris. A severe

rainstorm occurred the evening the guests arrived, resulting in

increased *water* turbidity.
9 OF 13.

*Water* samples taken at the cabins and the surface stream that

supplied the cabins were positive for total coliforms and fecal

coliforms. Stool samples from ill patrons were negative for

pathogenic bacteria and parasites, except for one sample, from which
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recommended for specimen collection specifically for diagnosing

outbreaks of viral =gastroenteritis.=

I. Stool specimens should be collected in bulk volume

as soon after the time of disease onset as possible and no

later than 48 hours after the onset of symptoms.

2. Stool specimens should be refrigerated, not frozen,

shipped to the laboratory on the same day that the specimen
is collected.

3. Paired serum specimens that are collected within I weel

of the disease onset (acute phase) and 3 to 4 weeks after the

onset of symptoms (convalescent phase) from both ill patients
and controls are required to establish the causal association

between agents seen in the stools and the illness.
RF I OF 6.
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- An Outbreak of an Enterovlrus-llke lllneu at a Communlty Wadlng Pool:
Impllcatlona for Publlc Health Inspectlon Programs

L

DEN_azs D. L_a,_wAY, MS, ROBEItTBROCKMANN,MS, Ga£Goay J.DOLAN, BS, AND FE_taJco Cmuz-Upaa,:, MD, MPH

Abstract: InJune 1987. following an outbreakof an illness among
children participating in a swim class, investigation revealed that 26
children who had swum in the outdoor wading pool were more likely
to be ill than those who hadnot (OR 12.1,95%CI = 2.9, 74.2). The
poolchlorinationsystemwasoperatingimproperlyprior to onsetof
illness and chlorine levels were at or very near zero. This report
emphasizesthe need for operatorsand inspectorsto l_ve special
attention to disinfectionof wadingpools.(AmJ PublicHeahh 19119;
79:889-8903

Introduction

Several previous reports have associated outbreaks of
enteroviral infections with community swimming pools, t_
Keswick, et al, surveyed municipal swimming and wading
pools to detect enteroviruses and found viral contamination
in 10 of 14 swimming pools and all seven wading pools
sampled, s

On June 24, 1987, the Boulder County Health Depart-
ment received several phone calls from concerned parents
regarding an illness among children who had participated in
a swim class offered at a local municipal pool in Longmont,
Colorado, prompting an investigation.

The Longmont municipal poolcomplex housesan indoor
250,000 gallon Olympic-sized pool and an outdoor 20,000
gallon wading pool. Both pools are equipped with high rate
sand filters and automatic feed gas chlorination disinfection
systems. Pool personnel manually monitor the pool chemis-
try and perform manual adjustments to the chlorination
system as necessary.

The Boulder County Health Department performs satin-
annual inspections of the municipal swimming pools within
the county. These inspections include a complete survey of
the physical facility as well as on-site analysis of the pool
water chemistry. In addition, water samples are drawn
quarterly and tested for bacteriological contamination.

This report summarizes the results of the outbreak
investigation and discusses the implications to public health
pool inspection programs.

Methods

We conducted interviews with all children who had
participated in the swim class to determine who had been ill;
the onset and symptoms of their illness; the days each child
attended the swim class; whether they had swum in the
indoor main pool or the outdoor wading pool; their swimming
behavior, food consumption, and use of drinking fountains;

Fromthe BoulderCountyHealthDeparlrnent,Boulder,Colorado.Ad-
dressreprintrequeststo DennisD. Lcnaway,MS. EpidcmiologyProoam.
BoulderCountyHealthDepartment,3450Broadway,Boulder,CO80302.Mr.
Lenawayis also with the Deparlmentof Epidemiololff,University of Wash-
intqon,Seattle.Thispaper,submittedtothe Journal July 19, 1988,wasrevised
and accepted forpublkationDecember7. 1988.

¢ 1989AmericanJournalof PublicHealth0090-0036/8951.50

and wbether they had attended other summer activities with
the same children. We defined a case as a child with a
reported fever greater them 101*F, and at least one of the
following: malaise, headache, stomachache, nausea, or diar-
rhea. A re-interview was conducted with the families of those
children meeting our case definition to determine the duration
of illness. Telephone contacts were made to area pediatri-
cians to consult on diagnoses and confirm symptoms of those
who ,ought medical attention.

A complete physical and chemical pool inspection was
performed, as well as I_cteriological examination of the pool
water for coli/orms and total heterotrophk bacteria by
standard methods. We obtained a copy of the daily water
chemistry log which requires the recording of pH, tempera-
ture, turbidity, total alkalinity, and free chlorine levels.

Stool specimens were collected from several ill children
meeting the case definition and forwarded to the Colorado
Department of Health (CDH) laboratory for analysis of
common enteric bacterial pathogens, and coliform demity
(standard: < 1/100 ml). Viral studies were not available.

Results

The two-week swim class was held June 8--19. Of the 63
children who attended the class, 26 met the case definition.
No one was hospitalized, and all symptoms resolved an
average of 5.7 days after onset (range three to seven days).

All 63 children (100 per cent) reported swimming in the
main indoor pool in conjunction with the scheduled swim
class. However, the attack rate for swimmers who used the
outdoor wading pool was 62 per cent compared to 12 percent
for those who did not use the wading pool (odds ratio 12.1,
95% confidence intervals (CI) = 2.9, 74.2). a When the other
risk factors mentioned earlier were considered, no associa-
tion with illness was found.

Inspection of the community pool complex on June 26
showed the main indoor pool to be operating properly. The
outdoor wading pool, however, had to be dosed. Violations
included water quality deficiencies of extremely high turbid-
ity, temperature of 92°F (maximum allowed 84°F), pH of <6.8
(minimum allowed 7.2), and an inoperative flow meter which
prevented the calculation of pool water "turnover."

Review of the daily water chemistry log for the period
June 8-19 indicated "0" free chlorine readings for five days,
no readings taken for six days, and a low disinfection level of
0.1 mg/l free chlorine on one day. The lack of chlorine
disinfectant was due to a faulty gas chlorination system. Pool
personnel had manually chlorinated the pool; on the day of
inspection the level was >3 mg/i. The pool remained closed
until adequate repairs were made.

The earliest reported illnesses appeared on the last day
of swim class, June 19 (Figure I). The remaining illnesses
from the primary exposure continued to appear through June
24. We estimated five to seven days as the incubation period
based on the interval between first use of the wading pool and
onset of illness.

Bacteriological testing of the main and wading pool
water was negat/ve for col[forms and total heterotrophic
bacteria at the time of the inspection. Stool sample results

AJPH July 1989, Vol. 79, No. 7
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reported by the CDH laboratory were negative for Salmo-
nella, 5higella, Aeromonas, and Campylobacter species.

Discussion

The lack of chlorination and the strong association
between swimming in the wading pool and illness suggest that
an infectious agent associated with the wading pool caused
the outbreak. The clinical manifestations and course of the
illness, estimated incubation time, potential for a fecal-oral
route of transmission, and the exclusion of likely bacterial
pathogens all suggest a non-polio Enterovirus as a likely
etiological agent.

Wading pools are typically small and shallow, with a high
surface to volume ratio, The impinging sunlight can quickly
deplete chlorine as weU as raise the water's temperature.
Additionally, some wading pools are plumbed directly into
the main pool's operating system, making it difficult to
adequately control the wading pool's chemical balance,
These physical factors make maintenance of proper disin-
fection levels and water quality an ongoing task.

Pool operators are often young and inexperienced, and
our field staff has found that they tend to neglect wading
pools. This is unfortunate, since by virtue of its size and

clientele, the quality of wading pool water is fat more likely
than that of the main pool to deteriorate in a short period of
time. The character of the wading pool water can change
dramatically in just a few short hours of heavy use, but the
change may go undetected by superficial checks. Even when
a critical problem is detected, there is s, reluctance by
operators to close the pool until the problem is solved.

The wading pool bather loadisfrequentlyhighand the
associated increase in organic load quickly consumes the
available flee chlorine. Splashing only servesto increase the
oxidation and loss of chlor/ne. Clearly, a large number of
young children,still strui=ling with the complexities of
proper personal hygiene, all wading around in, and drinking,
waist-deep water is a textbook opportunity for a pathogen
that uses the fecal-oral route of transmission.

Pool operators need to monitor and adjust chlorine levels
in wading pools more frequently than in the main pool; health
agencies need to inspect them more frequently, require better
record keeping, establish educational opportunities for OP-
craterS, and strictly enforce existing regulations. Finally,
regulatory agencies must push for legishttiou which more
appropriately addresses the operation and design criteria of
wading pools.
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induced, have threshold values below
which they do not operate. More impor-
tantly, multiple events will not have cum-
ulative effects unleu they arc etsentially
simultaneous 5.

Is Manson then one ors virtually simul-
taneous series of multiple impacts that
may have occurred at the Kfr boundary?
Unfortunately, this is not without its own
set of problems. Crater dimensions and
other attributes, such as volumes of
ejected dust, that might affect the bio-
sphere, do not scale linearly with impact
energy. For example, crater dimensions
scale approximately as the fourth power of
the energy. The impact energy required
to form Manson is of the order of 10_

joules. A rough mass-balance calculation'
for the size of projectile required to ac-
count for the siderophile anomaly at the
K/T boundary suggests that the energy
release for the K/T event was of the order

to 10_ joules. That /s enough to form
100 Manson-sized structures or .some

combination of smaller and larger-sized
structures. If Manson is one of several

KIT boundary structures, where are the
others? The terrestrial cratering record
suggests that a Manson-sizcd structure is
formed .somewhere on the land surface

of the Earth every 5 million years. It is
possible that it is simply a coincidence that
Manson has an age equivalent to the K/T
boundary and that the associated impact is
unrelated to the K/T extinction.

The best ages for impact events are
obtained using "Ar-'Ar dating on rocks
that have been melted by the impact.
These rocks have the best chance of being
degassed and having their radiogenic
argon clock reset. The samples analysed
by Kunk et al. have not been melted, only
shocked to much lower pressures. The
argon spectra of these samples do not have
a good plateau age but rather have a slight
U-shape. When dealing with impact melt
rocks, the minimum of the U in this type of
spectrum is generally taken to represent a
maximum age for the event'. The fact that
two samples give similar ages may mean
nothing more than they happen to have
undergone similar shock and post-shock
thermal histories, resulting in equivalent
"At loss and reset ages. If impact melt
rocks are discovered at Manson and also

give a similar age then we can be more
confident that Manson has an age equiva-
lent to the K/T boundary. O

RichardA.F. Grieve Is in the GeophysicsDiv-
ision, GeologicalSurveyof Canada.Ottawa,
KJAOY3, Canada. ,
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ON eAoe 467 of thb mue', Bergh et oJ.
report the use of transmission electron
microscopy to make direct counts of
lemtop]ankton -- viruses of less than
0.2 pan in size= in natural waters. They
find up to 10' viruses per ml, which is three
to seven orders of magnitude higher than
previous abundance estimates based on
plaque-forming units. The earlier esti-
mates had led to the conjecture that
instances of bacteriophage infection of
suspended bacteria would be rare_; now
all bets are off.

During the past few decades, aquatic
ecologistshave been involved in elucidat-
ing the trophic roles of ever smaller life
forms (somewhat in analogy to the physi-
cists' search for ever smaller sub-atom/c

particles). In the 1960s and 1970s, nan(>-
planktonic algae, less than 10-20 pm in
size, were a major focus of investigation as
the most important component of pelagic
primary production'. In the 1970s and
1980s, picoplankton, with cells of less than
2 _ in size, were found to be much
more abundant and active than previous
work had suggested". Direct count micro-
scopic methods revealed that the true
abundance of heterotrophic bacterio-
plankton, 10'-10' per ml was much greater
than previous estimates of viable bacteria
based on plate coUnUI TM. Along with the
greater densities of heterotrophic bac-
teria, the reports of high concentrations of
picoalgae, including unicellular blue-
greens" and eukaryotic algae the size of
large bacteria", were electrifying.

These discoverieshave contributed to
a revolution in our understanding of the
functioning of pelagic food webs. The
original concept of a linear food chain in
the sea -- phytoplankton to copepods to
fish -- is no longer a viable model for how
pelagic ecosystems operate. In fact, we
are only now beginning to grapple with
the idea that in many aquatic ecosystems,
including much of the world ocean, most
carbon fixation is carried out by cells too
small for copepods to ingest _ they pass
right through the copepod sieving appara-
tus. The significance of heterotrophic
bacterioplankton has received strong
support from the finding that the greatest
fraction of particulate organic matter in
the water column of the open ocean is in
fact metabolically active bacterial cells".
It now appears that a complex network of
trophic pathways among microbes, in-
cluding algae, ba_eria and protozoa,
accounts for the bulk of the carbon and

energy flows, with a small fraction of the
total microbial production going to sup-
pen all the other consumers, from
cope_s to whales a.

Against this backdrop, the focus in

aquatic microbial ecology for the 1990,
may well be the trophic and evolutionary
implications of the high abundances of
viruses in natural water/found by Bergh
et _.. As they say in their report, attack
by bacteriophages could explaia the tin-
accountably high mortality ratm of bacteria
measured in some systems.Viral infection
can also kill eukaryotic microl_", and
virusesmight account for some of the 'dis-
solved' DNA found in seawateP',

The most fimdamental implicatioo of
high viral abundance is, however, that
routine bacteriophage infection of aquatic
bacteria is likely to result in signL6cant
exchange of genetic material u. Natural
genetic engineering experiments may have
been occurring in bacterial populations
for cons. If bacteriophage transduction
turns out to be a common mechanism for
gene transfer in aqualk ecosystems, then
pelagic bacterial assemblages should be
able to adapt more rapidly to new situa-
tions than has been thought. 'I'aey might,
for example, rapidly develop resistance to
antibiotics usedinaquaculture, or elabo-
rate enzymes able to act on exotic chemi-
cab introducedinto the environment.
There is also the disturbing possibility that
indigenous bacteria could acquire traits
from pathogenic bacteria or artificially
engineered bacteria released into ialces
and coastal waters".

I expect that the discovery reported by
Bergh et_1. will spur research, only just
now beginmng,intothegeneticcom_-
tion of bacterioplankton", as well as pro-
mote furtherstudiesof the prevalence and
activity of femtoplankton, the smallest
'living' particles in natural waters. O

Evelyn B. Sherr L_ •t the University of
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cluster of manupial lineages contrasts with the score of zero to
five against it derived from the molecular results s (Fig. I). This
statistically significant discrepancy justifies the proposal that
the dental and pelvic traits shared uniquely by thylacines and

borhyaenids suggest a remarkable amount of convergent or
parallel evolution, resulting in the resemblance between these
species. The marsupial wolf is thus a striking example of
morphological convergence not only to placental wolves but
also to South American carnivorous marsupials. This is likely
to have been caused by parallel adaptations to similar modes

oF predation on different continents. The study of the molecular
basis for such convergence at the level of the organism is a
challenge for biology• _,,
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High abundance of viruses found

in aquatic environments

Glvlnd Berlh, Knut Yngve Bersheim*,

Gunner BrMbak* & Mik_d Heldd

Department of MicrobiologyanO Rant PhysiOlogy.University of Bergen.
Jahne_lkken 5. N.5007 Bergen.Norway

THE concentration of bacteriophages i= natural unpolluted waters
is in general believed to be low ''z. and they have therefore been
considered ecologically unimporlant 3. Usinll a _ew method for
quantitative enumeration, we have found up to 2,$x 10_ virus
particles per millilitre in natural waters. These concentrations
Indicate that virus infection may be an Imporlant factor in the
ecolollical control of planktonic micro-organisms, and thai viruses
might mediate lienetic exchanse among bacteria in natural aquatic
environments.

The highest total counts of viruses and bacteria were found
in samples from the eutrophic lake Plussee (Table I). We found
total counts of viruses of between 5 x I0 e and 15 x 10 6 per ml in

marine samples taken during the productive part of the year.
Marine samples taken in winter, however, were found to have
very low numbers of viruses (Table I ), thus indicating a seasonal
variation in the concentration of viruses in natural waters. Our

virus counts are 10a-10 v times higher than previous reports on

virus numbers in natural aquatic environments, which are based

• _tum! a_t'est. _ B*o_,cal Stabo_. Llnn, er s_t_ of Trotlines. By_e_ 4_. N- 7018 Trondhem'_•
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FIG,1 Phal_esandUacteria observed inwater san@e= from various natural
marine and limA< ecosystems. =11,Overview of bacteria and virus-sized
particles from La_e P_ussee.b-e, Pa_ic_e$ c_f_ as bacterio_as
accoedingto size ano '_orphOk_l;y,f-_, ParlJcteaof uncertain affiliation,but
cfassif'mdas viral part_les in iota/ count. A Bacterium with v_tUs-like
_articles inside i. Bacterium with phages attached to its surface. The
papacies, includingbacteri& were collected by centrifugation of fixed water
samples. 2% gluta_ai0ehy0e (Plussee. CheSal_a_e Bay. North Arian,). 2%
formaldehycle (Barents Sea). Or from unfixed Samp_s (K(xsfJordan.
Raunef_of_en).Water samp/es were filled in centrifuge tubes wit_ I_ast/C-
moulded flat bottoms Grids with _t_l formvar f_ were the_
d¢o0gedonto the fiat bottom _1 the san'N=,leswere centrifu_e_ (swing-out
rotor) at 100.000_ foe 90 rain. After remOVal of water, the grids were
air-¢lrie_, stained with urar_/t acetate (2%) and total bacteria ar<l
particles COUntedat highma_niftation (x20.000-100.000) in a .leo/IO0-CX
transmisstonelectro_ mtcroscooe.Scale bars: a, 1 p.m;b-d and A 0.1
e-g 005 tam:I,05 i_m.

on counts of plaque-fon'ning units using various host bacteria 'J.

Previously, most marine bacteriophages that have been isolated
and described have had a head size larger than 60 nm (ref. 4).
We have found, however, that smaller viruses with head size
less than 60 nm seem to dominate natural populations (Table I).

Bacteriophages that can be assigned to the Bradley groups A
or B_ are easily recognized by their tail structures (Fig. l=

(arrowheads), b, c and d). Some examples of virus-like particles,
apparently without any tail structure but otherwise of similar
size and morphology, are shown in Fig. le, f and g. These
particles may be bacteriophages of Bradley groups C, D or E;
or they may be phages of group A or B that have lost their tail.
They may also be viruses relating to eukaryotic hosts such as

microalgae.
Most of the virus particles we observed appeared to be free

in the water, but some were also associated with bacteria. The

bacterium shown in Fig. lh seems to be in a phase of lyric
disruption with numerous virus.like particles inside. Figure l i
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TAgLE 1 TOtalnumi_rs of vtnJsp•rUcies _ bacteria in sern_es from v•flo_JaIocaUot_

Numi_s of virus amdbacte_ (104 _-t)

,Sm'_k'll Sa,r_lng Vim• he_KIsize Total
I.ocotion dWth (m) date Bacteria 30-60 nm 60-80 nm g0-100 nm > t00 nm of vtcum

Mussee. West G_mmy 02 24 May 1988 6.2 166 43.9 366 7.3 254
a_esaoeake Bay 1 27 May 1988 3.2 4.1 2.5 2.5 10 10.1

38"33.5_1. 7(PIB,5'W
KorsfDrd_ 1 5 October 1988 1.1 24 1,6 1,5 06 6.1

60"11.7'N. 5"12.51E
Raunefjor_ 1 10 August 1_8 0.2 6.1 3.0 0.8 NO 9.9

60"J.6 2_t. 5%2.5_
Raur,efjorden 1, 1-Fe_'uary 1989 0,5 NO NO NO NO <0.01

60"1.6.2_. 5"12.5_
Raunefjoeden 1 13 March 1989 0.5 1.9 11 1.2 0,6 4.8

60"J.6.2_. 5"12.5_
NO¢_ Atlacti¢ 10 8 May 1988 0,3 103 4.1 0.2 0.3 14.9

48"50.11_. 16"308_/
B_ents Se• 30 25 January 1989 0.02 002 0,02 0.02 NO 0.06

71"30'N, 31"13_

NO:not detectat_e (detectioc limit: 10' peetJdesoar at).

_Ik.

shows a cell apparently being infected; several vin_ses can be
seen attached to its surface.

it is often assumed that bacterial production is maintained
in balance by protozoan grazing. But recent work s-. has sug-

gested that grazing is not always sufficient to explain the mor-
tality of bacteria in •quatic ecosystems. To assess the possible

importance of bacteriophages for bacterial mortality in natur•l
waters, we have considered theoretically the rate of phage

adsorption. Assuming a population density of bacteria and of
phages of 106 and 10? per ml, respectively, and the formation
of 100 different phage-host systems, each containing 1% of the
two populations, a first-order equation can be used to describe
the adsorption of bacteriophages to host cells I°. It is possible

to calculate that for each of these phage-host systems the rate
of phage adsorption is 2.5 •in" ml-', assuming the •dsorpdon-
rate constant determined ('or T4 phages (0.25 x !0-' cm 3 •in-')

(ref. 10) is valid •lso for marine ph•ges. The total rate of phage
adsorption will then be 250 •in -_ mi -_, corresponding to 3.6 x
105 day -I ml -l. Thus, as much as one-third of the bacterial

population may experience a phage attackeach day. If each

attackresultsin infectionand phage production,and the burst
sizeisassumed to be 50, the rateof phage production willbe

1.8x I0_ phages day -_ml-'. We conclude that the measured

concentrationof bacteriophages and hostcellsin naturalwaters

is high enough for phages to be of quantitativeimportance. If

the phages are temperate ratherthan virulent,phage production

willnot depend on the infectionrateor the concentration of

phage-host systems, but on the environment factors inducing

phage production and celllysis.

A high phage-host interactionratein natural waters implies

the possibilityof activetransferof geneticinformation between

host populations subjectedto infectionby the same phage strain.

Thus, it is possible that genes may spread from genetically

engineered microorganisms introduced intothe environment to

the indigenous bacterialpopulation.

Our approach fortotalcounting of virusesmay prove valuable

to establishtheirrolein the ecology of aquatic microorganisms.

The interpretationof the totalviruscounts will,however, have
to relyon studiesof virusproliferationrates,and on studiesof

the organisms parasitizedby these viruses.The figureswe have

obtained from coastal,open ocean and freshwatersystems sug-

gestthatthe importance of the viralpopulations should not be

neglected in any aquatic environment, r-1
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Function of identified
interneurons in the leech
elucidated using neural networks
trained by back.propagation

Shawn R. Lockery, George Wittenberlr,

WBiam B. Kristan, Jr & Garrison W. Cottrd*

Departments of Biologyand "ComputerScience and Engineering.
U_iversityof California. San Diego,La Jolla.California92093, USA

MECHANICAL stimulation of the body surface of the leech caum
a localized withdrawal from dora•l, ventral and lateral stimuli.

The pathways from sensory to motor neurons in the reflex include
at least one interneurou _. We hive Identified • subset of later-

neurons contributing to the reflex by lntraceilular recordinlb and
our analysis of interneuron input and output connections suuesel
• network in which most interneurons respond to more thee one
sensory input, most have effects on all motor neurons and iu which
each form of the behaviour is produced by appropriate aid inap-
propriate effects of many interneurons. To determine whether
interneurons of this type can account for the behaviour, or whether

additional types are required, model networks were trained by
back-propagation _ to reproduce the phTsiologically determined

input-output function of the reflex. Quantitative comparisons of
model and actual connection strengths show that model later-
neurons are similar to real ones. Consequently, the identified subset
of interneurous could control local bending as part of a distributed

processing network in which each form of the behaviour is produced
by the appropriate and inappropriate effects of many interneurons.

The main input to the local bending reflex (Fig. I a) is provided

by four pressure-sans!rive mechanosensory neurons (P cells)

NATURE • VOL 340 • 10 AUGUST 1989
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Abstract. Bubbles riMnlt tkr_ugk suspenMnns _f tke baeteri,_phaRes 7"2and 7"4and

of Escherichia cog adsorb and eject these particles in droplet_ that art formed when

the bubbles burst. The concentration of the viruses in ejected droplets, determined

from electron microscopy, exceeded the suspension concentration by _0 time._. Simi-
lar results were obtained [or Escherichia coil The riabilio' ors,me ¢_ the ad.w)rbed

parli¢les wn._ established by biolo_tical counts.

This study concerns the possibility

that bubbles adsorb viruses and propel
them into the atmosphere when the
bubble bursts. Bubbles bunting at a liq-
uid surface eject a tiny jet of fluid into the
air. The jet breaks up into a series of tiny
drops with the diameter of the up-
permost drop one tenth that of the burst-
ing bubble (/)and with most of the lower

drops having laq_r diameters, Such jet
drops contain much of the material nd-
sof'oed to the bubble (i) as well as some
o4"the material adsorbed to the surface of

the liquid (2),
Transport into the atmosphere of red-

tide toxins (3), orpnic matter (,if), and
bacteria (I) has previously been related
to -,-rosol formation. Grub et al. _) pos-
tulated that aerosol of marine onlPn is a
vector of Mycobacterium tattoo•l/u/are

(Oattey) infection. Whether pathogenic
viruses are similarly airborne is clearly
of public headth concern.

In the present study, the coliphases T'2
and 1"4 were chosen as harmless in-

dicator viruses which, s_rleraerosol ejec-
tion. could be assayed biologically and
morphologicadly. If these viruses, with
their complex structure and sensitivity to
drying and ultraviolet radiation, re-
m_ned viable and became concentrated

during aerosol formation, then it could
be assumed that the simpler, less frasile
viruses are similarly dispersed.

The jet droglets used in this study

t9 AUOUST 19'/'/

PRECEDING

were formed by admitting air bubbles

(0.03 cm in diameters) under pressure (F
to 2 kg/cm_ (6) into the bottom of a liq-
uid column (17 cm in depth) containing
Esckerickia colt and the bacteriophages
suspended in bu_'er. The phage concen-
tration was adjusted to 5 x I0 • per mil-
liliter and the bacteria to a concentration

of _ x I(P per milliliter.
Depending on the experiment, dif-

ferent suspending fluids were used in the
column. Jet droplets containing phage
were seen in the electron microscope

when the phages were suspended in Iris
buffer (0.1M. pH 7.6. with 3 percent
NaCl). The phase lysate and washed
bacteria were added to distilled water.

Lysate facilitated adhesion of jet drop-
lets to the carbon film of the electron mi-

croscope Iprid. and upon drying left a dis-
tinct circular contour which we used for
diameter measurement.

The "r2 and 1"4 bacterial vir_es were

prepared in high tilers from lysates of
their host cell B/I,_ (a strain of E, call)

grown in synthetic medium (7) with
heavy aeration, in some experiments the
phases were centrifuged away from the
lysate and resuspended in buffer before
they were added to the column. £sche.
richia colt 13/4. a strain that is resistant

to "I"2and I"4, was grown overnight in I
percent tryptone broth with aeration at
3"PC tO the stationary ph: se. The cells
were centrifuged and the pellet was sus-

EL .MED

psnded in the same buffer u that used in
the bubble chamber,

To collect jet drinks for elecmm mi-
crosc_y, Ip_ls beari_l au_on PJms
were held inverted for :30to 4_ seconds

about I cm above the _ffaee where the

bubbles were bontinl. In this coelllura-
lion of emitting bubbles _ collectinll
suffice we collected the uppermost two

or three droplets of the jet W). The col-
lected droplets were dried in _r for I

minute to minimize subsequent loss of
material, stained in saturated unmyl ace-
tate for 2 minutes, rinsed in distilled wa-
ter. drained, and dried.

The specimens were photolp'Kohed at

two mNplifieatio_s ( x_}00 and x 10,0(]0)
by means of a Jeolco IOOO electron mi-
croscope at 60 kv. Enlarled prints at the
lower magnification were used for diam-
eter measurements of tbe dried droplets
and for counting the number of viruses
and bacteria in measu ecl areas. "r_
smallest area used in the counts was a

quadrant. Only panicles showing both a
head and an extended tail were counted
as virus,

The fields photographed at the hil_r
magnification were randomly selected
and provided morphoiolical evidence of
intact virus in the droplets.

• Viability assays were obtained by

holding moist petri dishes containing
tryptone asar above the surface of the
bubble column for I0 to 40 seconds. Soft

asar (0,7 percent) was immediately add-
ed to the suri'ace of the dish and spread
by vigorous shaking. In the case of the
phase as_ys the soft qpu"contained the
sensitive cell. B/I. 5, The dishes were in-

cubated overnight at 3"PC'.
Electron microscopy show_l thai both

phases and bacteria were transferred
from bulk fluid into air by jet droplets.
The mean volume calculated from 18
droplets was 2 x 10-* -. I x 10-' ml (-*

standard deviation) with a ranle of 4 x
I0-' to 7 x I0-' ml. Thus the mnle of

diameters of drops ejected from bubbles
that were 300/_m in diameter was 24 to
42 ._m, the mean being 3,1 #.m. TI_se
data corroborate Blanchard's (I) rule of

thumb that the diameter of the top drop
of the jet set is one-tenth the diameter of
the bubble. The range of drop sizes re.
suits from collecting the uppermost three
drops. The second and third drops of the
set are smaller and larger, respectively.
than the top drop.

The number of phages per droplet was
determined from the electron micro-

graph by counting the number of patti.
cles having both a head and a tail per unit
area of droplet. Bacteria were easily

identified by shape and size. Eil_hteen
separate droplets captured from a col.
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multaneous Concentration of Four Enteroviruses from Tap. Waste,
and Natural Waters
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1
, -'le pollution of water by low levels of a wide variety ot;

: _u an pathogenic viruses is detectable by techniques de-
igned for concentrating viruses from water. In determining
e efficiency of such techniques, a representative virus is

:h. :n and seeded into water, and the water is then proc-
"-s'_ I. The amount of virus in the concentrate is determined.
:nC---,herecovery is calculated relative to the amount of virus
eeded. Generally. the test virus is a laboratory strain of a
or !tinily waterborne virus, and the efficiency of the meth-
d_ ievaluated for one or more such viruses. It is advanta-
ec,:,-,r_to use several different virus types in evaluating a
oncentration method soas to determine its range of applica-
ill".
(, ,,rent methods of virus concentration have a large

e_-de of variability, in part because of changes in water
_ality (15) and other as yet undefined factors. Because of
_is-affability. it is difficult to compare the recoveries of

:- ilT7 :nt virus types by using the results of separate experi-
•e:,,,_ performed with individual viruses. In this report, we
_-scribe the development of a method for determining the
di" ::lual recoveries of four enteroviruses from a sample
:e_- -:1with a mixture of the viruses. This method was then
,e_..o determine the relative recoveries of the viruses from
trious types of water by a two-step concentration tech-
qt'-

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Vt,-,t_m and virus assays. Poliovirus 1 (Brunhilde strain)

-- . .wn4 and titrated by plaque assay in BGM (African

• -(,._n'espondin8 author.

The efficiency of virus recovery from water was investigated by using a method which enabled the
concentration of a mixture of four enteroviruses with determination of their individual recovery elIicienc Ic,.
The four viruses used (poliovirus 1. coxsackievirus A9. coxsackievirus B1, and cchovirus 7) represemcd
each of the four m_or subgroups of enteroviruses. This method, which was based on selective antibody
neutralization, was used to investigate the effects of input water quality on enterovirus corm, otration by
Balston fillers (grade C; Balston. Inc., Lexington, Mass.) and organic flocculation. With tap water, the
average recovery efficiency of the four viruses was 97%. Concentration from natural waters, including
samples from two lakes (Lake Kinneret and the Hula Nature Reserve) and the Mediterranean Sea, resulted
in similarly high average recovery efficiencies. Echovirus 7 was recovered with a slightly lower average
efficiency from these types of water than were the other viruses, in comparison with other types of water.
virus concentration from Jerusalem wastewater generally had a slightly lower efficiency of recovery.
ranging from 63 to 75% for each of the viruses, with an overall average of 68.'7.;. The ability of e_,ch
concentration step, membrane filtration or organic flocculation, to recover the ,.iru_e_ from water wa_,
assa_ed. For the filtration step. although there were not large differences in virus recoveries from tap water,
echovirus 7 was recovered with the lowest efficiency 172_1, and poliovirus 1 was recovered with the highe,t
(87,,_) efficiency. Overall virus recovery by the filtration step was least efficient for wastewater (73%) and
most efficient for seawater (107_). The organic flocculation step was highly efficient, v.ith essentially all ot'
the virus recovered either as individual viruses or as a mixture. Of the types of water te,,ted, viruses were
recovered from seawater with the lowest efficiency. In summary, although some differences in virus
recovery were observed for various types of water and individual viruses, the range v.,,, not large. Thin,. the
two-step concentration method used was found to be an efficient general mcth,,d for enterovirus
concentration from water.

green monkey kidneyJ cells a_ described before (91. Echovi-
rus 7 (Wallace strain), coxs,,:kievirus BI (Conn-5 >train).
and coxsackievirus A9 (Grigg ,train) were obtained from the
American Type Culture Collection. Rockville. Md.. grown.
and titrated in BGM cells under the conditions used for

poliovirus 1.
Antibodies and virus neutralization. Antibodies to cox-

sackievirus A9, coxsackievirus B1. and echovirus 7 were
obtained from the American Type Culture Collection and
were used at dilutions of 1:300. Antibodies to poliovirus type
1 were prepared in rabbits by the inoculation of purified
virus as described before (7). Neutralization was performed
by mixing of the antibodies with the virus, incubation for 30
rain at 37'C, and titration by plaque assay•

W,,ter _unples. Water samples were obtained from Jerusa-
lem tap water, Jerusalem wastewater. Lake Kinneret. the
Hula Nature Reserve. and the Mediterranean Sea. Samples
were stored at 4"C until used• The conductivity of the
samples was measured with a conductivity meter (type CDM
3; Radiometer, Copenhagen. The NetherlandsL and the
chemical oxygen demand was determined by standard meth-
ods as described before (1). The conductivity, chemical
oxygen demand, and pH values of the samples are shown in
Table 1.

Virtu concentration. A mixture of four enteroviruses was

prepared and used in all concentration experiments. The
ranges of input virus tilers were 2.4 x 102 to 8.0 x 104 PFU
of coxsackievirus Ag, 4.0 x 102 to 1.1 x 10-_ PFU of
coxsackievirus B1, 4.7 x 10to 2.1 x I0 -_PFU ofechovirus 7.
and 1.1 x 102 to 2.0 x 10_ PFU of poliovirus 1. Sample
volumes were 5 liters each except for wastewater, for which

.,: ..-
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Vlmus and Water Quality

There is • 8rowing concern with the problem of possible
viral pollution of water supplies in this country. From an

epidemiological point of view, only the infectious hepatitis

virus has been considered to be transmitted by water. Gross
contamination of drinking wa_rb 7 sew•iF wutes was re.

sponsible for a major epidemic of infectious hepatitis in
New Delhi (19_5-19_6), and resulted in )_,000 cases, 73

deaths, and a case rate of 2,000/100,000 in a single month.

In the United States,theannual incidenceof infectious hepa-

titis has remained at a level of _0,000 to 60,000 cases per
year during most of the 19_2 to 1970 period, while the

total annual incidenceof typhoid fever droppedcontinuously

from approximately 2,000 casesin t9_2 to only 346 cases

in 1970. The.re has beenone significantwaterborne outbreak

of infectious hepatitisduring eachof the last three years, in-
cluding the Worcester, Mass, episode that involved 90r;.

of the College of the Holy Cross football team.

The cause of more than 18,000 _ases of waterborne gastro.
enteritis and related diarrheal diseasereported from 1946 to

!')60 could possibly be ascribed to enteric viruses. Entcrk

viruses,no* necessarilywaterborne in nature, have been im-
plicatedalso in other seriousillnesses. Coxsackieviruseshave

been recognized as the causative agents of idiopathic myo-
carditis and congenital heart abnormalities,and may trigger
an insulin-dependent diabetes.High incidenceof mongolism
is reportedly asso<iatedwith hepatitis infection in mothers,

while the hemolytic.uremic syndrome has been related

with a high degree of enterovirus infection. Although some
viruses, which may occur widely in food and water, are not

considered to be pathogenic for man, it has been speculated

that when they infect an unnatural host, such as man, they
may play a role in carcinogenesis.

Many human virusesmultiply in the alimentary canal and
are excreted in the fecesof infected individuals. Their num-

bersare small when compared with the numbers of excreted

bacteria since viruses do nat multiply outside of living

susceptible cells and decreasein numbers in the receiving
waters. At the same time, the smallest amount of virus

capable of infecting cells in culture is usually capable of
producing at least a symptomlessinfection in man. Since

minimal amounts of virus can produce infection, total re-

moval of viruses from any water for human consumption
would appear justified as a sound public health measure.

Human enteric viruseshave been recovered from 36_;-
oE the surface water samples examined, and there is ample
evidence that ground waters can also transmit virus under

favorable soil conditions.' It is generally agreed that the
higher the temperature, the shorterthe ;.imethe virus survives

in water. In general, enteric viruses will survive longer in

distilled water than in polluted water, and longer in grossly
sewage.polluted water than in moderately polluted water?

Poliovirus t had a survival time of 19 days at 4C in river
water with a "'moderate" amount of pollution, but survived

I lO days at the same temperature i, river water heavily
polluted with sewagewastes.'

Laboratory methods are currently available to detect and
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measure the small number of viruses in large volumes of

water, but the recovery of one plaque.forming unit of virus
from 100 gal of water or more will require even better con.

centration procedures. Hopefully, a standard method for

measuring virus in water may becomeavailable in the future

and lead to the ultimate development of realistic viral stan.
dards for water supplies. The coliform test, a bacterial

indicator used for more than 70 years in the sanitary field,
is being appraised to determine its dependability as an indi-

cator of viral pollution; lx_itive coliform tests would cer.
tainly indicate possible virus contamination, but a negative
coliform test mig2 _o_ indicate freedom from viruses.

The most critical tasks for the future in the case of water

virology are the removal of pollutants from drinking water

in the home and in industry, and from waste water before

discharge into the aquatic environment. No single method is
currently available that completely removes all viruses from

sewage. Conventional waste treatment units provide virus
removal efficiencies ranging from 2_e; to 99f;-.' Criminal

disinfection by the use of chlorine has shortcomings as a

virucide, since chlorination in the presence of organic ma.
aerial is likely to produce chloe•mines, • relatively slow viral

disinfectant. However. where hypochlorousacid can be main.

rained in a water, disinfection is readily and rapidly achieved.

Potable water can be treated to be always free of biological
r_)llutants, including viruses, by using current treatment
processes and disinfectant measures at all times. Unfortu.

ha•ely, results of the National Community Water Supply
Study (1968) show that adequate treatment and disinfec.

•ion is not being uniformly applied to all systems?Sufficient
chlorination of all community water supply systemscan be

accomplishedat a projected cost of only 20 cents per Person
($40,00o,000'_ annually in this country, and would elimi-
nate water transmissionof enteric viral disease.

Investigation of the F,otential problems of viruses in water

is probably only beginning at this time. Still unanswered

questions include what waterborne virusesare important to
human health, how to predict the fate of viruses in natural
waters, how quantitatively to detect and identify viruses in

waters of every quality, and how most effectively to achieve
total virus destruction in waste discharges and water sup-

plies. Intensified researchwill be required to answer these
pertinent questions.

J. A. BELL. MPH

AMA l_parlment of Environmental,

Public, andOccup*_ionalHealth
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Method forRecoveringVirusesfromRiverWater Solids
GERALD BERG" ANn DANIEL R. DAHLING

Biololical MethodJ Branch, Environmental MonitorinE and Support Laboratory-Cincinnat_ Office of
Research and Dcuelopment, U.S. Environmental Protection A_ncy. Cincinnati, Ohio 45268

Small numbers of rations (poliovirus 1) thnt had been adsorbed to river water
solids were eluted by mixing the solids for 30 man with a 10% solution of beef
extract that contained sufficient Na2HPO, to bring the molarity of tim salt to 0.05
and sufficient citric acid to bring the pH to 7. The rations were recovered by
inoculating the beef extract onto cell cultural With this method, 39 to 63% of the
poliovirions that had been adsorbed onto the river water solids were recovered.

Enterovirtmes adsorb readily to many solids
in rivers and in other waters. The numbers of
virion_ recovered from the solids in river waters
often exceed the numbers of virions recovered
from the waters (1, 2, 4, 7, 8). If the viruses in
the water environment tend to concentrate in
and on the solids in the water, good techniques
for recovering viruses from those solids must be
developed.

paper describes a method for recovering
viruses from the solids in water.

MATERIAI_ AND METHODS

Virus. Two preparations of poliovirus ! (Mahoney)

were used in these studies. One had undergone 42

passages in cynomolgus monkey kidney and African

green monkey kidney cell cu]tm'et The other prepa-

ration had undergone one fewer passage in African

green kidney celia and then a final l_Ssage in rhestm

kidney cells.

Vbrion assays. Virions were auayed by the plaque

technique. BGM cells in passqes 222 to 227 were used
for the assays. The method for preparing BGM cell

cultures and the method for the plaque assay were

described earlier (5)
Beef extract, Powdered beef extract (Lab-Lem¢o)

wu dissolved in distilled water, and the solution wu

autoclaved at 121°C for IS mi_ In some studio,

Na2HPO,. 7H_O and citric acid, in appropriate qusn-

title, were dissolved with the beef extract powder into

the water, The eluting capacity of each new lot of beef

extract was compm_d with that of earlier lot= to
ucertem that its capacity to elute po[iovirus I wU

{3).
River water solids, Water from the Ohio River

was collected in 50-gallon (188-1iter) drums, and the

solids in the water were settled for 4 days. The water
above the settled jolida wu pumped from the drumL

and the sediments were centrifuged in 250-mi round-

bottom centrifuge bottles at 1,250 x g for 20 rain. The
water m the centrifuge bottles was decanted and re-

placed with sediments from the drmmL The centti_-

ption wu repest_L This proceu wu continued until
the centrifuge bottles were two-thirds full of packed

sediments. The sediments were then stored under a

thin layer of water at 4°C.

ElutJon of poHovirua I l_'om Hver water solids.

PREC..._DI_'_GPAGE: BLANK _"_"

A 15-g munple of the wet _ water solids wu mixsd

with _00 ml of distilled water and inoculated with the

poliovirions. The rations wm mix_l with the am.

pcnded solid_ for 30 rain on a magnetic stirrer, and the

mmperusion wu filtered under ruction through a M_-

lipore AP20 fiber glass pret_lt_r p_d (diameter, 124

ram) that had been placed in I Biichner funnel The
solids were scraped from the p_d. To elute the virion_

from the solids, the solids were mixed with beef extract

or with beef extract with buffer on a magnetic stirrer.

Urdes_ otherwise noted, the volume of beef extract or

beef extract with buffer used for eluting the

from the solids wu 40 mL and the time of mixing ws._
30 man. The mixture wu centrifuged at 4_C for 15 man

at 1,250 x g. The lmperrmtant was recovered and

centrifuged at 4°C for 30 rain at 15,000 × g. In one

seriesof tests(Table 2, series2), thissecond centrifu-

gation wu done at 140,000 x I. To rem¢_ve contami-

nating bacteria, the supernat_mt was fdtered through
a Swinnex filter apparatus that contained a f'dter with

a diameter of 47 ram mad a pore _ of 0 45 _n. The

virions in the filtrate were _yed by the plaque

technique on BGM cells.Unless other_'i.-enoted, the

numbers of vJziormseeded into each lestwere deter.

mined from essays of seed virus preparations diluted
into the e]uent used for the test (controls)

RESULTS

Elution of poliovlnm from river water
ioHds. (i) Elution with beef extract. A 3%
solution of beef extract under sonication eluted
all of the enterovirions adsorbed to cellulose
nitrate membranes. Without sonication, lesser
recoveries resulted (3). In repeated tes,._, a I0_
solution of beef extract consistently eluded more
of the poliovirions adsorbed to river water solids
than a 3% solution of beef exlzact did _Table I).
Sonication did not improve elution (Berg and
Dahling, unpublished data). The eluti.g effec-
tiveness of the beef extract began to diminish
when its concentration wss somewhere in the I0
to 20% range (Table I, series 3, 4, and 5).

Although the volumes of beef extract varied
in series 5 because of some losses that occurred
when the eluents were prepared, the data in that
series suggest strongly that the numbers of viri-
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TAIL'* [. E/U/ton wtth beef extract of po[R_.'grgs 1
_'om rwer water solids

Ik._f_tract Viriom

,%rte_ T_ R_-
no no. Conch Vo| $e_kld

(PFU)

I 1 3 40 102
2 3 40
3 l0 40

VIRUS RECOVERY FROM RIVER WATER SOLIDS 8,51

A 10% solutionof beef extract with sufficient

Na_HPO, to bring the molarity of the salt to
0.087 and sufficient citric acid to maintain the

pH of the solution at 7.1 consiatently eluted
more virions than s 10% solution of beef extract

alone did (Table 3).
Effect of elut/on interval on yield of po-

24 Uoviriona adsorbed to river water solids. A

11 10% solution of beef extract (pH 7.1) eluted at

37 least as many poliovirions from river water solids

0 to which the virions had been adsorbed in 30
2S rain H in 60 or 90 rain. Similar results were

obtained when a 10% solution of beef extract in

6 McIlvaine buffer (pH 7. I) was used as the eluent
16 {Table 3). Studies were not done with shorter
21 elution intervals,and it is possible that maxi-

24 mum elutionmay be achievable in lessthan 30
26 rain.

22 Effect of pH on the elution with beef ex-

71 tract of poliovirions adsorbed to river wa-
54 tar solids. In some situations, elution of virions

from adsorbents increases at high pH levels.
29 Therefore, studies were undertaken to deter-

16 mine whether elevated pH levelswould increase

8 the elution of poliovirionsadsorbed to riverwa-
3 ter solids.Elution with a 10% solution of beef

2 extract at about pH 7 yielded considerably

greater numbers of virions than elution at pH
levelsof about I0 and Il (Table 4).This was the

case whether the I0% solution of beef extract

was used alone or in Mc[Ivaine buffer,which

had a molarity of0.13 with respect to Na:HPO,.

The beef extract in McIlvaine buffer was again
a more effectiveeluent than the beef extract

alone.

Effectiveness of 10% beef extract in Mc-

rlvaine buffer for eluting poliovirtm t from
river water solids. In 30 rainof mixing, I5 g of

river water solids in 200 nd of distilled water

adsorbed all or almost all of the poliovirus 1
added to such suspensions (unpublished data).
Therefore, in determining the effectiveness of a
10% solution of beef extract m Mcl]vaine buffer

for eluting polioviriomt, all of the virions added

to suspensions of river water solids were as-

sumed to adsorb on the solids. Equal volumes of
a suspension of virions were added to a volume
of the eluent (control) and to the test system as

described in Materials and Methods. The num-
ber of virions counted in the control was taken
as the number of virions adsorbed to the river

water solids in the test system. On this basis, the
10% beef extract in Mcrlvainc buffer recovered

39 to 6,3% of the seed poliovirus from the solids
(Table 5). The strength of the buffer within the
range tested did not affect viral recovery. If less
than all of the poliovixions had ach_orbed to the
solids, then the effectiveness of the eluent would

have been proportionately greater than that
shown in Table 5.

2 I 3 40 82
2 tO 40

3 1 3 40 78
2 5 40
3 8 40
4 10 40
5 15 40
6 20 40

4 I lo 40 216
2 15 40

5 l l0 40 12l
2 20 25
3 30 3,5
4 40 30
5 5O 30

"PFU, Plaque-forming units.

ons recovered in elution diminished markedly
with beef extract concentrations in excess of

20%.The consistency ofbeef extractsolutionsat

the 40 and 50_ levels was soupy, suggesting that

osmotic pressure and possibly other physical
factors may have destroyed virions or interfered

with their recovery. It ia also possible that in 40
and 50_ solutions of beef extract, inhibitors

reached concentrations that produced an ob-
servable effect.

(ii) Elution with beef extract in Mellvaine
buffer. A 10% solution of beef extract in Mc-

llvaine buffer of appropriate strength had a

greater capacity than a I0% solution of beef

el_act alone to elute poliovirus 1 from the river
water soLids to which poliovirions had been ad-
sorbed (Table 2). A 10% solution of beef extract

that contained sufficient Na2HPO, to bring the
molarity of the salt to only 0.005 M and sufficient
citric acid to bring the pH to about 7 did not
elutemore poliovirionsthan a 10% solution of
beef extract alone did. However, a 10% solution
of beef extract that contained su_cient
Na2HPO, to bring the molarity of the salt to
0.05 and sufficient citric acid to maintain the pH
at about 7 consistently eluted more virions than
a 10% solution 6f beef extract alone did. Since

the pH levels of both solutions of beef extract

were the same, it would seem that improved
elution with the addition of the buffer reflected

an effect of one or both of the buffer components.
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TARLIt 2. ElutiOn of poliovtrus I from river water mlid_ with 10% beef extract in McIivaine buffer

Vi:_m

S_rms no. Test no. pH St_NBh of buffer in eight"
S_ded Rm_ov,csd
(PFU)' tPFU)

I I 7.0 None Z78 68

2 7.0 Nt2HPO4 (0.06 M) 204 128

Citric acid (1.2 g/liter)

3 7.1 Na=HPO4 (0.006 M) 204 55

Citric acid (0.12 l/liter)

2 1 7.1 None 2 I0

2 7.2 Na_HPO, (0.05 M) 178 31

Citric acid (1.2 i/liter)

3 7.2 NazHPO. (0.005 M) 194 30

Citric acid (0.12 It/llter)

3 l 7.1 None 216 71

2 7.1 Na2HPO4 (0.06 M) 242 107

Citric acid (!.2 g/liter)

3 7.1 Na2HPO_ (0.005 M) 229 57

Citric acid (0.12 g/literJ

The volume of eluent m alltestswas 40 rnl.

' PFU. Plaque-forming units.

Tam.r ._. Effect of time on elution of poliocirus 1

[rom rrl v, water solids with 10% beef extract in
Mcllvaine buffer

Te-! Elution t_me

no (ram}

TABLE 4. Effect of pH on elution with 10% beef

extra,( of poliot,irus I adsorbed to ritwr water
solids *

1 30 202 67

2 30 196 118

3 60 202 67

4 60 196 119

5 120 202 6O

6 120 196 77

Viriont recovered VL,'iom Vmons
pH of eluent re-

_PF_) with eluent: ° Te_t pH teeded
V/no n._ no. adjusted with: COvered

(PFU)* (PFU)
_.eded Beef ex-
(PFUI Beef tract in

eztrltct Mcrlvaine l 7.0 Unadjusted 81 25

'pH 7.1) buffer 2 6.9 McIlvsine 36
(pH 7.1) buffer"

3 9.8 Borate buffer _ 2

4 1 I. I NaOH 12

_rhe volume of eluent in all testswu 40 nd. Beef

extract in Mcrlvaine buff_ comisted of 10% beef ez-

tract amd _ufficient Na,HPO, to bring the molarity of

the tall I,, ,I 0el7 and ma'eficient citric acid ( 1.25 g/liter)

to bring _hc pH to 7.1. PFU, Plaque-forming units.

DISCUSSION

C_,ornn_ rcially produced beef extracts are by
their ,a_ _,z e a variable commodity, and this has

been retlerted ill the variable efl%iency with

which different lots elute viruses (3L Therefore,

for seeding experiments, we test each lot of beef

extract for its eluting efficiency with the virus

under _ ud_ For field samples, it hem been our

' The volume of eluent in alltest_wu 40 ud.

* The numbers of virions _,ded were determined

from lu_ayz of the seed _ preparation diluted into

3% beef extract. PFU, Plaque.formin( uniut

' Mcllvail_ buffer comprised 0.13 M Na_HPO, and

3.0 g of citric acid per liter. Borate buffer comprig_

0.016 M boric acid, 15 g of KCI per liter, and g g of

NaOH per liter.

practice to determine the eluting effectiveness

of beef extract preparations for three different

viruses of the family or families targeted for

recovery and to use ordy lots with high recovery

cfficiencie& It is not cleat yet whether the rela-

tive eluting ineffectivenem of many lots of beef

extract reflects a lack of eluting factors in those

Iota or whether there is present in those lots

materials that are virucidal or inhibitory to the

multiplication of viruses. In any event, there is
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VOL-39.1980 VIRUS RECOVERY FROM RIVb:R WATER SOLIDS 8,53

TAs,w-5.EMeftioeaeuo[a 10%solutionofbeefextractinMellvaineb :;;_rrDH 7 ± 0.2)/orel_u_r
poliovirus I from river water wli_

Vhnons (pll_)" _uUon in- PFU m-
Scrim Strenfhh of buffer terval covered

no. Adsorbed 1;'Jut_l lmin} (%}

1 NarHPO, (0.05M) 204 128 :_0 63
Citricacid{12g/liter)

2 Na_HPO, {0.0.5M) 242 107 30 44
Citric acid (1.2_/liter)

3 Na2HPO, (O.13M) 82 36 30 44
Citric acid (3 g/liter)

4 Na,HPOq (0.087M) 196 I18 30 60
Citricacid(!.25g/liter)

5 Na2HPO, (0.087 M) 196 I19 80 61
Citric acid {1.25g/liter)

6 Na2HPO, {0.067M) t96 77 120 39
Citric acid (1.25g/liter)

" PFU, Plaque-forming unitl.

no guarantee that a lot of beef extract that yields
high recoveries of viruses under one set of con-
ditions will do so under others. Certainly, the
recoveries of viruses from solids are not as good
as they are from membrane filters (3). Moreover
a lot of beef extract with high eluting effective-
hess for some viruses may not be equally effec-
tive for others. And, of course, we should not
expectthatallviruseswithinthesolids(some of
whichmay be fecalmaterial)inriverwaterare
evenreachedby theeluent.
Inexperimentallaboratorystudies,theeffec-

tivenessofthe recoverytechniquemay alsobe
affected by the length of time that the viruses
adsorb to the solids. We have found that the

longer adsorption proceeds, the less of the seed
virus we are able to recover (unpublished data).

Adsorption of viruses to solids is often best
achieved at low pH levels, and elution is often
9racticed at high pH levels. In our studies, elu-
tion was more effective at pH 7 than at pH 10 to
11 (Table 4). It is not clear why. It may be that
inhibitors or virucides were produced in the beef
extract or potentiated at the higher pH levels.

The presence, in sufficient concentrations, of
Mc/]vame buffer (Na2HPO, and citric acid) in a
10% solution of beef extract increased the virus-
Fluting capability of the extract. The phosphate
m the buffer was not the effective agent (unpub-
_hed data). Whether the citric acid in the buffer
mcreased the eluting effectiveness of the beef
extract solution, and, if so, whether the citric
acid alone is a good eluent, is yet to be deter-
rained. McIlvalne buffer, in the same strength
Used in the studies reported here, facilitates the
adsorption of entero_ to cellulose nitrate
membrane filters (3).

The technique described here, at least in lab-
oratory studies, is an effective one. With this
technique, we have recovered many different

enteroviruses from river water solids. The

method is not as practical as it needs to be when
small numbers of viruses are to be recovered
_e._pecially for laboratories, that must purchase
ceU cultures), because it requires large numbers
of cell cultures for a_say. At some cost in the
recovery efficiency of viruses, the economic
problem has been resolved by incorporating as
a reconcentration procedure the organic floccu-
iation technique of Katzenelson et al. (6). The
results of those studies will he reported else-
where.
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!. OVERVIEW

The pathogenspresentin sewagefall into four mAiorgroups:bacteria,viruses,protozoans,
and helminths. A large portion of these tend to becomeconcentratedin sludge fractions
during the overall sewageu_eatrnentprocess._This results not only from the pathogensbeing
shedin a solid matrix, but also from subsequentadsorptionof pathogensonto the sewage
sludge solids and from some of the large pathogensindependentlysenling out with the
sludge. :s Knowledge of the fate of the virusesis importantsinceover 130 different types
of pathogenic human viruses are known to be excreted in human feces (Table I). Several
additional types of pathogenichuman viruses are shed in urine (Table 2) and still others
may be introducedtowastewaterthroughthesewerdisposalofbloodwhichhasnotbeen

subjectedtopropersterilizationtreatment(Table3).Studieshaveshown thatsuchviruses,

atleastthoseofanentericnaturewhichareshedinfeces,caneasilysurvivepresentmethods

ofsewagetreatment.23SectionIIofthisarticlebrieflyreviewsthedifferenttypesofhuman

viruses which areexpectedto be presentinsewage.
Once virusesarereleasedintotheenvironment,theybecomesusceptibletoinactivation

by a varietyof factors,suchas temperature,pH, sunlight,inorganiccationsand anions,

lossof moisturethroughevaporation,and antagonismby aerobicmicroorganismsand mi-

crobialproducts. 2"-3°It is important to realize that thepersistence of viruses in the environment
can be prolonged by certain factors, such as their propensity to adsorb onto paniculate
surfaces in soil and water.' Under appropriate conditions, enteric viruses may persist for
several months in wastewater sludges Jj and environmental waters.'6.zsJ' It is also important
to note that as little as one tissue-culture infectious dose of a virus may be sufficient to
cause an infection in humans) 3-_'

Although the human immunodeficiency viruses which cause acquired immune-deficiency

syndrome (AIDS) have not yet been found in wastewaters, they could be present as a result
of sewer disposal of contaminated blood that has not received adequate sterilization treat-
ment. 3° Although this virus does not normally appear to be spread by the fecal-oral route
of transmission, as are enteric viruses, available evidence"as suggests that it may have an
environmental stability comparable to that of the enteric viruses. Thus, the sewer disposal

of contaminated blood and other similarly contaminated materials without prior sterilization
may be a practice that should be viewed with concern.

Viruses can complete a cycle of uransmission from wastewater back to man) 2'_ A number

of the routes by which this cycling can occur are illustnted in Figure 1. Virus particles
associated with sludges can potentially complete al] of these wansrnission routes. Sewage
sludge is sometimes intentionally disposed of into sm'face water) _ Raw sewage and sewage
sludges are also commonly discharged through sea omfal]s._-4'Viruses present in these
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Table I
HUMAN VIRUSES THAT ARE SHED IN FECES*'"

Number ot

Virtu groep l_'_ypel mnem caused

Adcnovims 41

Astrovir_ 5
CMicivims 2
Cormmvmm I
EnumcMly mmsmiued I

No_A, non-B hel_iti_
viru_

En_mvin_

Poliovurus 3
Cwumckk'vi_$ A 24

Cox,_'kievims B 6

Ecbovinll 34

"'Numbered'" ¢memvirusc$ 4

l_giUs. ¢onjunc_vitis. res-

pu'It_y illnea, vomitin I.
di_

Vomitin|. dim'rh_
Vomiting,
Vomitin l.
Hepatitis

Pmdym, mc,malitis,fever
Herpaniina, mr@4raocy illness,
meningitis, fever

Myocarditis, ¢oeseniUd hem
anomalk_, ra_, fever, menm-

lpti$, R_caory ill_u.
p_urod_i
Meningitis,mqdrmory dir_as¢,

rash, clbmt_, fever

Meninlids,e_'_.p_did$, respi-
ralo¢_ illness, acute bcmcc-

duqlicconjunctivim,fever

Hepadli$ A vi.'_ I Hepatitis
Norwalk virus (po_ibly a I Epidemic vomitinI and dim_n_
calicivin_)

Pm'vovims 2 One type possibly ,_oci=_d
with emetic infection

Reovit_ 3 Nm clearly established

Rotavims 4 Vomiting.diarrhea

"Small Round Virtues'" (possi- 2 Vomiting,
My _u_dnues)

g

Table 2

VIRUSES THAT ARE SHED IN
U]PJNE_ 18, l,

Number Gt

Virus Inmp sero_pes [gaum caused

BK

CymmeCalo_m

Hclx_b B virus
JC vtms

Measles (ru_a) virus

MumlX virus
Rubella vinis

I Chronicsubclinical
mfectioe

I _nendiz_I infection,

congeni_ defects

I Progessivemultifocd
leukoencel_aIopalhy

! Rash. fever
I Glanduh¢ inflammatio_

I Rash, fever, congeniud
defects
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Table 3

HUMAN VIRUSES THAT MAY BE PRESENT IN

DISCARDED BLOOD "'l°"u

Nmelm' d

Virus Ip'eap sm'_yp_ _ causul

Hel_iUs B rims I Hel_iOs
He_os C vmis (unclassiFied I HepaiiU$
rim-A, non.B)

HelmbUsdelta virus I

Human immumxlefi¢iency virus 2

Not.t:

Flqlitis

syadmm¢{AIDS)

Vimmia. i.e.. the Ixesem_ of viruses in the blood, occurs trmmemly it s pu_
many vind illnesses, eves lhoul_ it may nm always be re,dily detectable. The

viruses listed in this table are of pmliculu imemsl because they am mmsmmed
by contamina_l blood.

WilltWll lii" ]

319

d

FIGURE I. Cycles of virus waasmbsioe _-ough the envimemel

discarded sludges may be transported over large distances by water flow patterns and thereby

contribute to the contamination of drinking water sources, recreational waters, and shell-

fishing areas.

Application of sewage treatment-plant sludges onto land surfaces is a common method
of disposal and is used to avoid environmental problems which may arise from alternative

methods of sludge disposal, such as dispersion into surface waters and incineration. Land

application is also viewed as a means of recovering the soft enrichment and fertilizing qualities

of sewage sludges. "-4_ The application of human and animal wastes to land for purposes of

disposal is, in fact, an ancient practice." The first documented large-scale systems for

applying human wastes to soil were built in 1559 in Lower Silesia, Poland, and Breslau,

Germany. '7 The practice of collecting wastes for land application spread throughout Europe,

and several cities in Great Britain had initiated a practice of "sewage farming" by around

1800. 4* In the U.S., application of sludges to land for the purpose of fertilization has a

history dating back to at least 1922." However, the reuse of man's wastes through disposal
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to land has been, and still is. accompaniedby the perennial transmission of diseasesto
man." In one study, the incidence of the bacterial diseasesshigellosis, saimonellosis,and
typhoid fever and the viral diseaseinfectioushepatitis was reportedto occur two to four
times more frequently in communitiespracticingwastewater irrigationthan in those which
did not. 'u However, these results haveno_been satisfactorily verified.

In addition, land disposal can presenta risk of human illnessthroughenteric virus con.
taminationof market fruits and vegetablesharvestedfrom sewage-imgatedfields._ In this
regard, the disposalof sludgesmay presenta more severe problem thanthat of wastewater
effluents, dueto the relatively greaterconcentrationsof pathogenswhich may be presentin
sludges-'J-'-"compaxedwith effluents. Anothercompounding factor is that the adsorption of
viruses onto sewage-sludgesolids may protect the former against thermal inactivation."
Enteroviruseshave been known to surviveas long as 36 d on lettuceand radishes which
had been spray-irrigated with activated sludge '_ and they are capable of surviving on the

surface of vegetables for I0 to 15 d at refrigerator temperatures. _
EdmondsandLiuke _ have found that microbialaerosolscan be generatedfrom the surface

of dewateredsewage sludgewhich hasbeenapplied to the land surface.The authorscon-
cluded that dry conditions and high wind speedstended to favor the generation of aerosols
from disposedsludgesolids. There isalsoa concernthat contaminantspresentin wastewater
sludgeswhich are discarded on land may subsequentlycontribute to the contaminationof
surface waters through overland runoff and contaminate groundwatersthrough leaching
processes,s*_ Hence, despite the obviousbenefits to public health and civic pride when
nearby lakes and streams appear to be rendered virtually flee of pollution through the use
of landdisposal,the main concernis whetherthis desirableobjectivecanbe achievedwithout
creatingalternative health hazards.23

Becauseof their solid nature and high organic content, wastewatexsludgescannot be
readily disinfectedby chlorination. Therefore,a variety of othermethodsaremorecommonly
usedfor the treatment of sludgespriorto their disposal.These methods includesuchprocesses
asaerobicandanaerobicdigestion, heatdrying, irradiation, pasteurizauon,composting, and
liming,s* The effects of these different processesupon the viral bm'denof sludgesare
presentedin subsequentsections of this review.

II. A BRIEF INTRODUCTION TO VIRUSES

A. What are Viruses?

Viruses are very small microorganismswhich have been divided into families, genera,
and speciesin m_'ordancewith classification guidelines preparedby the InternationalCorn-
mince on Taxonomy of Viruses. s_An eft'on has been made to utilize the Committee's
guidelines for viral names throughout this review. Viruses range in size from approximately
18 to 1500 nm or more (a nanometer [nm] is l billionth of a meter in length) in their largest
dimension. All viruses are characterized as obligate intracellulat panuites. As such, they
can replicate only within a living host cell. For most virus types, the range of host species
in which they can naturally replicate seems limited to only one or, at most, a very few

genera. However, host ranges for members of certain other virus groups, such as influenza
and some insect-transmitted encephalitises, may, in fact, span phylogenetic order boundaries,
encompassing both mammals and birds.

The composition of viruses is relatively simple. They contain only ribonucleic acid (RNA)
or deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) as their genetic material. This material, or genome, is

usually surrounded and protected by vLral-specified proteins which form a structure known
as a capsid. In some virus groups, the capsid takes the form of a rigid or semi-rigid rod.
In other groups, capsid proteins are present in the form of a rigid polyhedral shell that
generally has the shape of an icosahedron. The polyhedral capsid structures of many virus
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groups also bear characteristic, recognizable protein appendages, such as tails and fibers.

For some viral groups, the capsid is surrounded by a lipid bilayer membrane, or envelope,

that is derived from one of the host cell's membranes during maturation steps which occur

late in the viral replicative cycle. Viruses do not contain any metabolic machinery as such,

and the limited amount of enzymatic activity associated with individual virus particles, or

vinons, is generally related to functions which are important for maturation and release of

the viral particles from host cells or for steps involved with initiating infection and early

phases in the replication of their genome. Virions are not known to contain any intrinsic

repair systems as such, which suggests that they would be unable to directly mend chnutge

done to them by environmental factors. Viruses have not been reported to possess my

"starvation" or ocher specific long-term survival modes, as do some bacteria. The m'gm-

izational structure of viruses and their obvious lack of nutritional requirements when outside

a host cell would appear to preclude their possessing any specific "starvation" survival
modes.

B, Which Viruses May Be of Concern in Wastewater?

Viruses which merit the greatest concern are those capable of causing human illness. In

terms of wastewater sludges, the greatest interest has traditional]y rested with viruses that
are shed in human fecal material (Table I). Those which infect animals and are shed

fecal material are often referred to as enteric viruses. Additional virus groups are, of course,

contributed to wastewater through their excretion in urine (Tabl e 2). Another. albeit minor,

source of human viruses in wastewater are those contained in bodily materials, such as blood

(Table 3), for which sewer disposal without prior disinfection may be a common practice

and has. in fact, been recommended by the U.S. Centers for Disease Controh 2°

Research studies on the presence of viruses in wastewater sludges have often utilized

bacterial viruses, termed bacteriophages, as their subject of interest. Bacteriophages. as well

as viruses capable of infecting other types of microorganisms, may be present in wastewater
sludges. In fact, bacteriophages are relatlvc:ly-_ndant in wastewater sludges. _° However,

because they do not infect animals, bacteriophages cannot be described as enteric in aatme.

The reasons given for studying bacteriophages have centered primarily around the higher

assay costs traditionally associated with human viruses and the requirement for longer assay

times when detecting human viruses by older techniques, such as plaque formation. The

recent development and standardization of more efficient methods for virus concentration

have helped ameliorate the first of these concerns. Use of newer, more rapid, assay methods

for detecting human viruses has helped to greatly reduce the second concern. 6_

it must also be realized that bacteriophages generally respond very differently from enteric

viruses in terms of their inactivation times when exposed to chemical disinfection agents,

such as chlorine. Bacteriophages also have the potential to increase their numbers within

wastewater sludges if the proper bacterial host organisms are present. This regrowth cannot

occur for human viruses. Because of these and other differences, the use of bacteriophages

as indicators of the presence of animal viruses in wastewater sludges requires great caution.

In addition to infecting animals and being intestinally shed, enteric viruses ate further

characterized by an ability to infect tissues in the throat and gastrointestinal tract. 5ocnng

enteric viruses ate also capable of replicating in other organs of the body as well. where

they may cause a variety of recognizable disease syndromes, including hepatitis, meningitis,

and paralysis. Table 1 lists known human enteric viruses and the illnesses which they cause.

All of the different enteric viruses which are excreted in human feces ultimately find their

way into domestic sewage. The average enteric virus density in U.5. domestic sewage has

been estimated at about 7000 viruses per liter. 3_ It is important to realize that other types

of animals also shed a variety of enteric viruses which are naturally associated with their

own particular species. AJthough nonhuman enteric viruses may he present in surface waters
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as a result of suchprocessesas direct deposition andrunoff from land surfaces,they are
not likely to be presen!in municipal wastewaters in any appreciable numbers. Nevertheless,
O_se virusesare importantto personsconcernedwith the disposalof animal manure wastes.
Information on some of these nonhuman enteric virusesare included in this review, and
their responseto varioussludge treatment processescan be expected to approximatethat of
similarly classified human viruses.

C. Descriptions of the Humsn Enteric Virus GrouFs
Adenovirusesare large, nonenvelopedviruseswhichpossessicosabedralcapsidstructures.

T_.y have double-su'andeclDNA genomes and range in diameter from 70 to 80 nm. Ad-
enoviral capsidsbearcharacteristically recognizable fiber-like projections.The name of this
group is derived from the initial isolation of the virus from degenerating ndenokLal tissue.
All of the 41 known serologically distinct types (sereo/pes)of human adenovirusescanbe
propagatedin laboratory-maintainedcell cultures. Mosl of thesesdenovirusserotypescause
upper respiratory and conjunctival diseases.Several, however,greassociatedwith gascuen-
ter/tis."'.'s-6*63 The number of adenoviruses present in raw wastewater sludges was estinmed,

in one study, to average 10.800 per liter? ° When subjected to a more sensitive assay technique
developed by the same research group, _' this reported virus level corresponded to anestimated
concentration of 54,000 adenoviruses per liter. The number of enteroviruses found in the
same sludge samples averaged only 1320 per liter.'° It has been reported that the number

of _enoviruses present in raw primary sludge may exceed that of the enteroviruses by an
average factor of 94-fold." It has also been estimated that approximately 80% of the nde-
noviruses present in wastewater sludges are of serotypes 40 and 417' which cause
gasu'oenteritis.

Asu'oviruses are small, nonenveloped viruses which have an icosahedral capsid swacture.
Their size generally ranges from 26 to 32 nm in diameter and their genomes consist of
single-stranded RNA. The name of this group is derived from the virus having a star-like
appearance when viewed by transmission elecu'on microscopy after negative s_ning with

solutions of electron-opaque metals. There are five known human asu'ovirus serotypes, at
least four of which can be propagated in laboratory cell cultures. This group of rind agents
has been found in the stools of humans ill from gastroenteritis.' Their level of concenmation
in wastewater has not been determined. The Snow Mountain Agent, which also causes
gastmenteritis in humans, now appears to belong to asu'ovirusserotype 5. '"

Caliciviruses are nonenveloped, possesssingle-strandedRNA genomes, and have an
icosahedralcapsid structure. Their capsids bear cup-likepmjecfons from which the name
of this virus group is derived. The caliciviruses range in diameterfrom 35 to 40 rim/Their
levelof concentration in wastewater is generally unknown. Severalof the humancaliciviruses
can be propagatedin cell cultures,

Comnavirusesare pleomorphic, membrane-enveloped viruseswith a diameter of approx-
imately 120 nm. Their geonomesconsist of single-su-_dedRNA sod they have rod-shaped
capsidstructures.This virusgroup derives its name fromthe petal-sh_mdprojections,termed
"peplomers", which protrude from their envelopesandcausethe virusesto have a crown-
like appearance when viewed by electron microscopy.They have been associated with
gastroenteritisin humans.,o._,._,Their level of concenu"_o_in wastewaterremains uncertain
and at least someof them can be cultured in the laboratory.

The enterically wansmined non-A, non-B hepatitisvirus is nonenveloped and has an
icosahedralcapsid structurewith an approximate diameterof 27 to 34 run. ,,.s, It hasbeen
associated with numerous outbreaks of waterborne, entericaUywansrnined hepatitis, includ-
ing one that occurred in New Delhi, India, during 19_5 to 19_5 and involved about 29,000
reported cases,u This virus can be propagatedusinglaboratoryanimals as hosts.

Enterovirusesare nonenveloped and have icosahedralcapsidswhich are approximately
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28 nm in diameter. The nameof this virus group apparentlyisderived from its enteric nature
and route of transmission.Contained within the enterovirus group are the many different

serotypesof humanechoviruses,coxsackievirusesA andB, and polioviruses.Also included
in this group are the mort recently recognized "numbered" enteroviruses (types 68 to 71)
andthe hepatitisA viruswhich is nov,.designatedashumanenterovirus 72. The enterovirus
group has traditionally been the one most studied with regard to sewage treatment. The
reasons for this are twofold: (I) the historical, but now largelydiscounted,belief that water
served as the major route for the transmissionof polioviruseswithin susceptible human
populationsand (2) the research efforts conductedon poliomyelitis, which resulted in the
development of laboratorytechniques for successfullydetecting the members of this virus
group. All of the human enteroviruses can_be replicated in laboratory cell-culture lines.
Enterovirusconcentrations ashigh as_,000 plaque-formingunitsper liter have beenfound
in raw sewage and levelsas high as 500,000 have beenreported in sewage effluent.'6 The
concentrationof enterovirusesin raw was_water sludgewas observed to be as great as
140,000 per liter at one treatment plant?' However, the range of enterovirusespresentin
raw sludge has recently been estimated more conservativelyat 5000 to 28,000 per liter._
Among those which may be found ate both oral vaccineand nonvaccine strainsof human
poliovirus. _._°

Norwalk virus presumablyhas a single-strandedRNA genome and is known to possess
an icosahedral capsid structure. The virus is nonenveloped and has a diameter typically
ranging from 26 to 32 rim. This virus is a causativeagentof epidemic vomiting anddiarrhea.
Its name results from the virus initial])"having beenidentifiedin conjuction with an outbreak
of gastroenteritisthat occurredinNorwalk, OH. This virushasbeenassociated withoutbreaks
of illnessattributedto contaminated wa_r' andto someextremely large outbreaksassociated
with the consumptionof shellfish which apparentlyhad beenharvestedin areaspolluted by
wastewater.'30utbre_s of gastroentcritisattributed to the Norwalk virus, as well asocher
viruses with short incubationperiods, are sometimes followed several weeks later by hep-
atitis attributedto humanenterovirus72. In thesecases,infection by both viral agentswas

probablyconcurrent, with the time difference in the appearanceof the two illnessesresulting
from the longer incubationperiod associatedwith human enterovirus72. This virus group
has not yet been successfullyreplicated in cell-culturelines and its level of concentration
in wastewater is uncertain.There is now strongserologicalevidence to supportthe belief
that the Norwalk virus is a type of calicivims. ,6

Parvoviruses have single-stranded DNA genomes and an icosahedral structure whose
general diameter is approximately 20 am. They are nonenveloped. The name of this virus
group derives from its small physical size. Parvovimses have been reported to be associated
with the blood of infected humans. There is also evidence of parvoviruses and parvolike

viruses being present in the stools of individuals during outbreaks of gastrointestinal illness.'
Some of the human parvovimses can be propagated in cell-culture lines. Their level of
concenwation in wastewater remains uncer,ain.

Reoviruses and rotaviruses represent two different groups within the larger family of

reoviruses. They have icosahedral capsids, which range in diameter from approximately 70
to 80 rim, and muitisegmented, double-stranded RNA genomes. Members of this virus family
are nonenveloped. The name reovirus was derived from an abbreviation of their older name,

"Respiratory Enteric Orphan" viruses. As the latter name suggests, reoviruses were known
to have a respiratory presence in humans before they were identified with any particular
illness. The name rotavirus is derived from the fact that members of this group have a wheel-

like appearance when viewed by transmission electron microscopy following negative stain-
ing. There art three known serotypes of human reovirnses. Although all three are found in
human stools, there remains some _rtainty as to the nature of the illness they cause in

humans. Their primary site of infection may, indeed, be the respiratory system. The presence
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of these viruses in fecal material could result from their being swallowed in material which

is cleared from the respiratory passages. Rotaviruses are clearly associated with gastrocntentis

in humans. "°'*'''s There ate four recognized human rotavirus serotypes, plus additional

known human rotaviruses which are considered to be atypical, in humans, rotaviruses are

primarily associated with infections in young children, although there have been some
outbreaks in adult populations. Both human reoviruses and rotaviruses can be propagated

in cell-culture lines. Although both groups are present in wastewaters, their respective levels

of concentration in sludges have not been studied extensively.

The "Small Round Viruses" constitute a loosely defined group of agents associated with

transmissible vomiting and diarrhea in humans, u's The name of this virus group is derived

from its small size and nearly featureless appearance when viewed by transmission electron

microscopy. The viruses are nonenveloped, appear to have icosahedral capsids, and are

approximately 27 nm in diameter. Thus far, they cannot be wopagated in laboratory cell
lines and their level of concentration in wastewater remains uncertain.

__'_ IIl. VIRUSES IN THE WASTEWATER TREATMENT PROCESS

A. Partitioning of Viruses during Wastewater Treatment Steps

The extent of virus removal that can be achieved by different steps in the wastewater

treatment process has been measured, often with widely varying results. In general, it is

known that enteric viruses adsorb well onto particulate organic materials and to hydroxide

precipitates of metal cations. Hence, removal of viruses during the course of wastewater

treatment is largely associated with their partitioning into the various sludge fractions which

are produced during collection of different types of suspended solids, onto which these

viruses are either adsorbed'* of possibly imbedded.' The degree to which settling of sewage

sludges affects the removal of viruses depends not only upon the nature of the solid itself, z

be it clay, organic, or metal salt floe, but also upon the specific virus group, '2-'3 serotype,
and strain which is involvecV' (Table 4). Variation in the degree to which different viruses

adsorb onto solids may be related to their protein structure '6 and isoelectric point. _._

Primary, secondary, and tertiary settling processes can remove viruses from produced

effluents (Table 5). However, the fact that this "removal" results from the partitioning of

viruses into the produced sludge fractions '_ can p¢_ an additional handling problem since

the adsorption of viruses onto sludge solids may increase their environmental stability."

Hence, it might be hazardous to dispose of such sludges without first subjecting them to

further treatment that would destroy viral infectivity. '1

Measurable levels of viruses have been found in grit-chamber solids. 72 As mentioned

previously, viruses can be readily found in primary sludge solids collecting during the settling

of raw sewage. They can also be detected in mixed-liquor and collected activated sludge
solids, n The levels of ente_v'wus removal achieved by primary settling and activated sludge

treatment (Table 5) range from 0 to 75 and 40 to 95%, respectively. 3''3 A time-course study

of virus persistence through a working activated sludge treatment plant is presented in Table

6. In addition to the adsorption of viruses onto sludge floes, antagonism by sewage microflofa

is believed to be a major factor associated with virus removal by the activation process. 2"J

Another type of sludge-generating treatment consists of lagooning wastewaters with sta-

bilization ponds. This process is very erratic with regard to its virus removal, with efficiencies

ranging from 0 to 99.9%. V_trus removal during this wocess is largely due to the partitioning
of viruses with a sludge layer that forms at the bottom of the lagoons or ponds. .2 The removal

of viruses during this type of wastewater treatment may also be greatly influenced by actual

sewage retention time, as opposed to calculated average retention time (i.e., short circuiting),

and by pond temperature and season, as summarized by Lance and Gerba. _ A list of various
factors known to affect virus Survival in wastewater sludges is presented in Table 7.
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Table 4

EFFECT OF SEROTYPE AND STRAIN-DEPENDENT

DIFFERENCES ON _IRUS ADSORPTION TO ACTIVATED

SLUDGE FLOCS

Degree d vlrus

Vki uroCy_ Stra/a (_ j

Human eoxsadczvirus BI 60" 987

Human coxsackzvirus B3 Nancy' c_,8
Human cox.u_i_vims B4 V216' 77.6

V240' 119.I
Human echovina I Fatouk' 66.7

V212" 91.8
V239' 94,g
V2,NI" 76.9

V249. 64.6
Human echovin_ 7 Wallace+ 99. I

71' 90.0

Human echovinis 12 Undesignatedb 911.I
Human ecbovi_s 17 63" 97.8

Human echovinJs29 .IV. I0D 99.5

Human pu6ovirus I I..5c-2_ 98.2
59" 95.9

• Virus isolatedfrom activated sludge noes.

, virus _ from or derived by sequential passageof clinical materials.
• Virus isolaumdfrom groundwater,

Ad_pled from Hum, C. J., Ph.D. thesis. Baylot College of Medicine. Housm_. 19"79.
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Table 5
REDUCTION IN VIRUS LEVELS ASSOCIATED WITH
WASTEWATER SLUDGE GENERATION PROCESSES

_of
removal

from etlhlemt"

Trmtmmt Virtu type (%) Ref.

Primary s_ing

Acuvamd dudge

with ml_quent

prDdu,_d _ids

Combed m-
maw/L-tdin$

plus _iv-.ion

sUb_lUent

Indigenous popular/on avg, 94.0---9"/.3 80
75 gl

24--.413 82

Indigenous populat_o_ 98 gl
CoIiphage C2 90.1--98.9 83

Indigenous population 8---93 84

Vi_ removal durLng these wocesses occurs primmily through adsorption
to tad subsequent pardoning with the pattkulau_solids. See References
24 ,,,4 78.
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Table 6

TIME-COURSE STUDY OF REDUCTION IN NUMBERS OF

NATURALLY PRESENT VIRUSES DURING TREATMENT

AND DISPOSAL OF WASTEWATER SLUDGE

Saml_ Trumuen_

Infec_
Solids uails/lO I

content o1'dudge
(mg/mJI (dry wl.)

Raw + Rturn sludge 4.9 57. I

I ............ Mixing, acfivsli_nbyaera.on (2 h elqned
dm¢)

.... 5¢tlling._mm _o/ids
reactiva_'d16 h

elapsedtime)
Reactivated, retumsludge 7.4 38.4

I Thickenin|._rdbJ¢
dige_am_,cenmf_ga-
tion(5 d elaps_l
time)

Dried sludge, day0 69 33.5
II ............ Drying in r.:td

Dried sludge, day 2 140 I0. l
II ...... Furtherds_ingin f_kl

Dried sludge,day 7 184 l0

Adapted from Hurs_.C J., PhD. thesis,BaylorCollegeof Medicine.Houston.1979,

Table 7
LIST OF FACTORS WHICH AFFECT VIRUS

SURVIN'AL IN WASTEWATER SLUDGES

Factor Ref.

Temperature gS, S6,andnumerous
odlen

De,._eau 17
Dewat_'ing Ihloughevaporation 24, 8g--.91

92.93
Acmbicmicn_iad activity 94
Aerobic _ me_boli_

Dissolved,_lc Ix_duc_ of 96, 97
aerobic and mmer_bic digestion

pH, eh:var_o QMoughadditioa _ 98
CaO

Another old. but still commonly used, method of secondary sewage treatment is that of

_ckling filtration. In this ixocess, sewage effluents are usually sprayed onto the upper

surface of filtration beds composed of cobbles and gravel. The contents of the beds are

graded as to size, with the coarsest material at the upper surface. Virus removal involves

adsorption of the virus particles onto a film of algae and other microorganisms which forms

on the surface of the filter material. 75 Virus removal by trickling filtration is also affected

by the retention of sewage solids with which individual viral particles are associated. The
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emuents collected from beneathtrickling filters may then be subjectedto furthertreatment,
such asactivatedsludge, prior to their environmental release. Virus reductionsby trickling
filtration have been found to range from 0 to 84%. In general, however, virus removal by
this processis small and inconsistent.'." In several tests, increasesin virus concentrations

have occurredduringthecourseof tricklingfiltration. The increaseswere presumablycaused
by the disintegrationof fecalsolidsand resultant liberation of virusesintothe liquideffluent."
Of thesemethodscommonly usedfor secondarytreatmentof sewage,activated sludge,when
correctlypracticed,seemsto be the mostefficient for removing viruses,aJthough,even with
this process,virus removals are sometimespoor.'

The extentof virus removal achievedduring the tertiary treatmentof sewageby physical-
chemical processesdependsupon suchfactors as the concentrationof addedchemicalsand
the pH of the sewage. Coagulation of sewage with aluminum sulfate has been shown to
remove 85 to 95% of seededhumanpoliovirus I and95 to 99.9% of seededhumancoxsack-

ievirus A2. The precipitation of phosphate from wast ewater, in association with other types
of precipitates, has also been evaluated. Sproul" has reported the removal of 70 to 99.86%

seeded human poliovirus I from secondary effluent during flocculation of phosphate in
association with lime and up to 98_ of seeded human poliovirus I in conjunction with the

precipitation of calcium and magnesium. While the degree of virus removal was as great as
99.9% during the precipitation of magnesium in association with calcium carbonate, it was

much lower during the precipitation of calcium alone. The use of ferric chloride coagulation
has also been used to remove viruses from sewage effluents." All three of these coagulation

procedures (employing aluminum sulfate, lime, and ferric chloride) result in the production
of infectious, virus-containing sludges. Hence, the procedures have also been used to con-

centrate indigenous viruses from sewage samples so as to facilitate viral detection." A very
important factor involved with flocculation by excess lime is the high pH which results from

this treatment and which may, in itself, cause virus reductions through direct inactivation, 4..9
in addition to that removal which is achieved through settling.

Further removal of viruses from the effluents produced by various chemical coagulation
geatments can be achieved by passing effluents through filters composed of coarse sand. _oo.tot
Virus removal through this type of filtration step does not appear to be due to the direct

adsorption of viruses onto the filters. Rather, it seems to result from the sand having trapped
small suspended flocs which contain adsorbed viruses and whose size was insufficiently
large for them to have settled out during the earlier sedimentation processes. A second
explanation of virus removal during the sand filtration of coagulation effluents is that the
minute floes trapped by the sand wovide adsorption sites for nonsolids-associated viruses

that are contained in the applied effluents. _2This theory is supportedby the wock of Guy
et al.,I°t who found that a great amount of the virus-adsorbing capacity of sand filters is
removed during backwashing, a process which removes these minute flocs from the filters.

This reduction in virus removal capacity was quickly regained by subsequent passage of
fresh coagulation effluent through the filter. Use of a sand filtration step can increase the
removal of human poliovirus from secondary sewage effluent by an additional 82 to 99.8%
over that obtained by lime flocculation alone.t°e

Carbon adsorption of residual organics is often practiced in advanced wastewater treatment

facilities. Although viruses adsorb to activated carbon, the capacity of carbon to remove

viruses is limited and the viruses often break through carbon columns after the passage of
only a few bed volumes through such columns. ,o2Organic material present in sewage effluent

interferes with the adsorption of viruses onto activated carbon and viral desorpCion from
carbon often occurs as organic substances replace the adsorbed virions. The efficiency of
virus removal from sewage effluents by activated carbon adsorption generally ranges from
0 to 50%. 3-" Conversely, the removal of human poliovirus from drinking water has been
observed to be much greater than this (78.5%). The latter finding probably is due to the
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lower levels of organic materials normally found in drinking wauer, compared with sewage

effluent. The backwashing of charcoal filters also reduces their efficiency for virus removal,

which is contrary to what might be expected if the disturbance due to backwashing had

resulted in the removal of contaminating solids panicles, thereby reopening viral adsorption

sites on the surface of the carbon particles. ,o, Hence. Guy et al. '°' suggested that carbon

adsorption was not the sole or principal mechanism of virus removal by carbon columns.

It would appear that virus removal by carbon columns (as by sand fila_rs) is, in large pan,

dependent upon suspended particulates which are trapped by the columns. In summary, the

backwashing of both sand and carbon filters may be expected to yield suspensions of

particulates containing entrapped or surface-adsorbed virus panicks. These backwashed

suspensionsshouldbe subjectedtoprocesseswhich collectthe suspendedsolidsbeforeany

resultingeffluentsare discharged.The solidscollectedfrom thesebadkwashingsrepresent

yet anoth_ contributionto the problem of wastewater sludgetreatmentand disposal.

B, Factors Affecting the Stabaity of Viruses in Wastewater

Sewage sludges generally contain enteroviruses, as well as membe_ of ocher enteric virus

groups, w.'' Viruses are not only present in raw sludges, but also in digested and lagoon-

dried sludges. 3' For this reason, it is important to learn the extent to which various sludge-

processing techniques can be used to achieve viral inactivation. Knowledge of the mech-
anisms by which this inactivation occurs can help maximize the effectivetw.ss of sludge-

processing methods.
A brief list of factors known to affect the stability of viruses in wastewater sludges was

presented in Table 7. Overall, studies on virus stability suggest that the most important of

factors may be the loss of moisture through evaporation, 2''r' temperatme, _'_ and antagonism

associated with aerobic microorganisms. _ Of these three factors, the best-studied and most

predictable with regard to its effect would seem to be temperature. An additional factor

important to the stability of viruses in wastewater sludges is pH. Moderately low pH levels

are not nearly so deleterious to many of the enteric virus groups as ace the geatly elevated

pH levelswhich can be achieved from the additionof lime to wastewatersludges.¢_s'j°'

The followingsectionsof thisreview includewrittendiscussionsnod statisticalreviews

concerning the influence of these and other factors upon the stability of viruses in wastewater

sludges. It is important to note that the rate of viral inactivation observed during any particular

treatment process may also be dependent upon virus type. Hence, statistical equations

presented in the tables included in this section present information on a variety of different

virus groups. The reason for addressing more than a single virus group in this review is that

members of all groups may, in fact, be simultaneously present in wamwater sludges. It is

hoped that by including data for more than one virus group, wbe_ such are available,
calculations will be more representative of the inactivation processes being examined. Linear

regression analysis has proven to he a very helpful tool in understanding viral inactivation

wocesses "_.'6.'0" and has been used extensively in preparing the accompanying tables. The

viral inactivation rates used in the regression calculations are included in the tables.

1. Activation Process

Entemviruses ate commonly found in sludge aeration basins s2 and much of the virus

content of wastewater becomes adsorbed to, and concentrated with, the sludge flocs during

activation. _._ Within the laboratory, inactivation of enteroviruses has been observed to occur

during the aeration of activated sludge.'us Inactivation of indigenous enteroviruses, which

predominantly consisted of human echovirus 7, was not observed to occur during a study
which examined activation in an actual sewage ffeatment plant 7s (Table 6). This apparent

discrepancy could be due to either differences in the aeration conditions for the two
studies or variation in the susceptibility of the different enterovirus serotypes which were
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Table 9

RATES OF INACTIVATION FOR VIRUSES SUSPENDED IN SLUDGE

DURING ANAEROBIC DIGESTION

lncuMde= Number d days
temperature Irate of Inactivutioa reqtdred |0¢ qlQqt

('C) Vires type (lot ban 1O=nits/d) taactlvatkm

32 Humancoxsack_evtrusB3 0.486 206 109
34 Humtapoliov=_ ! 0.240 4.1"/
35 Coliphall¢ M52 I. 167 O!16 79

Hunumcotsic_virus A9 1.569 0,64 79
Hunumcms,_lrJevu'usB3 2.t67 O.t6 109
Humancoxsackieviru$B.4 1.009 0.99 79
HunumecbovirusI I 0.600 1.67 -/9
HunumpoliovinaI 1.000 1.00 "/9

37 Hum_ poiiovi_ I 0,384 2.60 115
50 HunumpoliovimsI 7.699 O.13 115

Note: Calculatim of vMuesfor raae of inac'tivatio_and number of daD required for 90_
based UlXminformationpt,esented in the lis;ed rtfeRnces. Ratesof this type pt,ovided
were ulilized without modificaliorl.

intcl1'Vl_

inthem_ettam_

Table 10
RATES OF INACTIVATION FOR VIRUSES ADSORBED ONTO FILTERS

DURING IMMERSION IN ANAEROBICALLY DIGESTING SLUDGE

tncubatkm Numberof days
temperature Rate of imtctlvation required fo¢ 110qb

(°C) Vlrm type (los base I0 md_d) imtctivttlea

34 Colip_ t"2 0.900 I. II
36 Bovineparvovina 0,944 1.06

Hurmm_v_us B5 0,475 2. I I
Hurrummuvims 1 0.314 3.111

54 Colil_uqle12 28.34 0.035
56 Bovinepttvovi_ 5.11 0,197

Hunumcotut_evinas B5 1080 000009
Hunumr_xavima! 204 0,005

97
96
96
96
97
96
96
96

Note: CMculuioa of vMu_, for nm_of iemetivtto_ und number of days required for 90% m_,tivmon
baseduponiafona_m _ in the Ih_ refereaees. Ratesof this _ provided in_ tx.fefea_s
wene utilizedwidmutmodificadoa.

digestion. Regression analyses of these viral inactivation rates with respect to digestion

temperature are presented in Table 11. The analyses demonstrate that, although the rates of

inactivation for viruses which were directly suspended in anaerobically digesting sludge

evidenced statistically significant correlations with digestion temperature, the inactivation

rates representing filter-adsorbed viruses did no¢. The reduction in statistical significance

(p-value) which occurred when the data representing freely suspended viruses were combined

with those representing filter.adsorbed viruses (last analysis presented in Table ! 1) suggests
that the data obtained for inactivation of f'dter-adsorbed viruses may not closely represent

the stability of freely suspended viruses.

In addition to temperature itself, other components in anaerobically digested sludge have

also been associated with the inactivation of viruses. Inactivation of human poliovirus in
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Table II

REGRESSION EQUATIONS DESCRIBING INACTIVATION OF
VIRUSES IN ANAEROBICALLY DIGESTING SLUDGE

Dcscriptioo

Table u, wbkh

ix.tsmt_l

R_ equmkx:

Y.imtre_ r.vMt_ p.vtl_

Virusessuspended 9 0.420 - 13623 0.944 000004
din_y in _-
rally digesting

sludge

Vinmes _ to 10 4.076 - 145.027 0.575 NS*

fiimrs immersed in

mmerobically digest.

ms _u_ge
Both of th¢ above 9& I0 14.617 -516.102 0.520 0.027

tnMyz_ u a single
gruup

Note: Linear regression tnaJyses weR. performed with rate of inactivation as the dependent

variable vs. incubation temperatures as the independent variable.

• Nonsignificant (p-value >O.05j.

anaerobically digested sludge is accompanied by fragmentation of the viral RNA and some

breakdown of virion proteins, it° This irreversible inactivation is due to a factor contained

in the supernatant following high-speed centrifugation of the digested sludge. The same

inactivating factor was not found in raw sludge, "° nor was it contained in the pelleted

digested sludge solids following the centrifugation step. Both raw sludge and collected

anaerobic digester solids were shown to provide a measure of protection for enteroviruses

against thermal inactivation. Exposure to the virucidal agent by addition of produced digester

sludge supernatant to the sludge solids reversed the protective potential of the solids during
heat lxeatment, s3 The active agent present in the digested sludge has since been determined

to be ammonia. The inactivating capabilities of ammonia exist 0nly at pH values >8, when

the ammonia is in its uncharged state. _ The rate of enterovirus inactivation in sludge

supematant has been shown to increase with increasing concentrations of ammonia. This
relationship is linear and holds true for ammonia concentrations of up to 1500 rag/1." Some

other amine compounds also exlu'bit virocidal effects on pofiovirus and the size of the

compound has been shown to be important in its inactivating capacity."

3. Sludge Storage and Dewatering by Evaporation

One of the procedures frequently involved in sludge handling is dewatering. Ward and

Ashley showed that dewatering of raw-sludge by evaporation effectively inactivated human

poliovirus, m The viral inactivation which occurred during the dewatering process was due

to irreversible virion disruption, resulting in release of the genomic RNA molecules (which

were extensively degraded) from their capsids, m The authors concluded that the observed

viral inactivation may have been partially caused by the evaporation process itself because

similar effects on human poliovirus particles were observed to occur in distilled water after

only a partial loss of the water by evaporation. Inactivation of human coxsackieviruses and
reoviruses was also found to have occurred, suggesting that evaporation may prove to be a

feasible method of inactivating all enteric viruses present in sludge.

Another possible method of inactivating viruses in wastewater sludges would be to simply

hold them for an adequate period of time at any temperature, with the rate of inactivation
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Table 12
RATES OF VIRUS INACTIVATION IN STORED SLUDGE SAMPLES WHEN

EVAPORATION IS PRECLUDED

Int'.lM/ hie oil'vim Nmk of drays

tt,mpenlen iuctivmtlem rt,cpir_ for
Shtdlge type ('C) Vtnm type (leg bate 1O units/d) 90¢$ iactivmtlee

Raw prmuu'y -70 Indigem_IspOl_,ulal_+'l 0.00015 6667

0.00140 714

0.1313023 4348

0.00189 529

2 indilerlou$ populilioll -0.00617 - 162
0.00517 193
000175 571
OO0145 690

23 Indigenouspopulation 0.04530 22.07
0.02933 34.09

0.04114 24.31

0.03449 2100

Miu_d liquor -70 Indigenous populilion 0.00752 133
acuvaied 0.03071 32.56

0.00069 1449
0.00649 154

2 Indigenous population 0.01794 55,74
0.00575 174

-0.00060 - 1667

23 Indigenous population 0.05919 16.89
O.04093 24.43

0 01745 57.31

Nort: Calculation of values fc_ me of intciivilion tnd number of dtys required for 90et inactivation was based
upon information _ted in Reference 86.

effect increasing with temperature, t6 Information on the rates at which viral inactivation

occurs during storage of sludges and regression analyses of these rate values vs. storage

temperature are presented in Tables 12 through 17. In recognition of the imixatant role

which evaporative moisture loss plays in the inactivation of viruses in wastewater sludges, l+,n

the information in these tables has been separated into studies of sludge storage when

evaporation is precluded (Tables 12 and 13), when evaporation is allowed (Tables 14 and

15), and where the evalxntion status of the sludge samples could not be clearly established

from the information provided in the articles (Tables 16 and 17).

4. Lagooning of Digested Sludges and Land Surface Disposal

Viruses are frequently detected in sludge solids following their digestion by aerobic or
anaerobic processes? .'_.''2 It has been concluded that. despite the best effo_ at sludge

digestion, total elimination of viruses from the sludges is probably not possible and low
levels of viruses will probably be introduced into soil systems by the land application of

municipal sludges, s"
In some cases, wastewater sludges may be air-dried in lagoons prior to being discarded)'

However, in one study, naturally occurring enteroviruses were shown to survive for several
mouths in a sludge lagoon during the spring and summer seasons in Ouawa, Canada:'
Based upon information presented in this study, calculations of the relative percentages of
samples which were positive for viruses during the general time course of that study are

presented in Table 18. This information was also subjected to linear regression analysis in
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Table 13

REGRESSION EQUATIONS DESCRIBING DATA
FOR VIRUS INACTIVATION IN STORED SLUDGE

WHEN EVAPORATION IS PRECLUDED

Itqrem_ eqm

D_cdp_m _ Y_te_-ep( r.vsl_ p-,_

Raw primau_ 0.00029 0.017 0.649 0022

sludlle
Raw mixed.liquor 0.00023 0.023 0.504 NS'

acdvaled

Bod_ of the above 000025 0.020 0.562 0.006

_yz_l u a

singk group

Not*t*.' Linear regression anMyses were performed with ram of inactivmi4_

as the dependem v_riable vs. iacubadon *enqx'_ure as me inde-

pendent vuiable. !_ used in lhese tmdyses were presented in

Table 12.

• Nonsigniflcan! (p*vMue >0.05).
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Table 14

RATES OF VIRUS INACTIVATION IN STORED SLUDGE SAMPLES WHEN

EVAPORATION IS ALLOWED

incubatioa Rate d virus Number of days

(emperature [aactlvaUoa required for

Sludge type ('C) Virus type 11oll Imse l0 uniL_d) 90% tnactivutioa Rd.

Mixed-liquor 4 Human poliovints 1 0.076 13.16 95

activated 15 Human poliovints 1 1.337 0.748 95

26 Human cotutddevirus AI3 2.523 0.396 95

Hunum echovirus 12 2.699 0.371 95

Human potiovirus I 1.409 0.710 95

Hunum reovima 3 2.698 0.371 95

Simian mtavints SAI ! 1921 0.521 95

AnaerobicMly 4 Hmrnan _ ! 0.2116 3.50 | 10

digested 20 Human peliovints 2 0.296 3.38 110

Human poliovims I 0.789 1.27 I I0

Hunum pofiovints 2 0.873 !.!4 II0

28 Human poliovi_ I 1.184 0.84 II0

Human poliovinm 2 1.824 0.55 ! 10

NOTE*; Calculation of vaJues for rme of inactivation and number of days required for cX)q_ inactivation was based

opec informmion presented in die llsaed referel_ces. Rates of this type i_vided in the references were

utilized wirhoul modification.

an effort to determine a rate equation for the observed viral inactivation. The resulting

regression equation is presented in Table 19.

Wellings et al.'_ have shown that enteroviruses can be found in sludge solids 13 d after

their disposal. Hence, the survival of viruses in sewage sludges following land disposal is

also a subject of importance. Seeded enteroviruses have been shown to survive for 30 d in

digested sludge held in the open al ambient temperatures which ranged between 13 and

2g°c. *" Seeded enteroviruses have also been shown to survive 23 weeks during a normal
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Table 15

REGRESSION EQUATIONS DESCRIBING DATA
FOR VIRUS INACTIVATION IN STORED SLUDGE

WHEN EVAPORATION IS ALLOWED

R_ equti_

DeserqX_ Slope Y-tmtefcelX r.,_e _.vml_

Mixed-liquor aeti- 0.09638 - 0.24262 0.872 0OI0

v:.ed sludge

An,_,mbicaJlydi- 0.044114 0.04086 0.906 0.013
gested sludge

Bothof the above 0.04981 0.$2751 0.522 NS"
_dy_ as.
singlegroup

Note ." Linearn:gn:ssiontmdyseswen:performedwith r_ o4"in-ctivatioe
as the dependentvariablevs. incubation_ m the inck.
pendent variable.Data used in these m_dyses wtmepmesgntedm
Table 14.

• Nonsignificant (p-value >0.05).

e"

Table 16

RATES OF VIRUS INACTIVATION IN STORED SLUDGE SAMPLES WITH

EVAPORATION STATUS UNKNOWN

IDcul_tkm Rite d vim Number d daya
temperature imK_atim required for

D_d 4
(lXOCm 22

HumanpoliovirusI 0.020 50.00
Humancoxsackievi_ A9 0.043 23.26
Humancoxsackievin_B2 0.046 21.74
Human coxsaclcJev_JsB4 0.071 14.08
HumancoxsackievirusB5 0.033 30.30
Human echovirus 6 0.036 27.78

Hunum echovi_s 9 0.036 27.78

Humanpo6ovitus! 0.045 22.22
Humanpofiovitus3 0.033 30.30

Note: Calculationof values for rate of inactivation _ number of days _ for 90% imgtivatJoq was based

qx)n infornuaion presented in Reference 106.

Danish winter, with temperatures ranging between -12 and 25.70C."" Hunt et al. _' found

that the inactivation of naturally occurring enteroviruses present in sludge solids following

their land surface disposal correlated with the loss of moisture from the sludge solids. Daily

temperatures ranged between 20 and 31°C. A more recent study at a similar time of year

in a different geographic location having a similar climate was conducted by Farrah and co-
wodcen." Information from these studies, which address reductions observed in the virus

levels of sludges between the dates of land surface spreading and subsequent samplings,

have been recalculated in terms of log base 10 units of virus dter lost since the day of

spreading and are listed in Table 20. Regression of the observed losses in virus titers for

the sludges following their land disposal demonstrated a high degree of statistical significance

when analyzed separately by individual study (Table 21). An even greater level of statistical
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Table 17

REGRESSION EQUATION DESCRIBING DATA
FOR VIRUS INACTIVATION IN STORED SLUDGE

WITH EVAPORATION STATUS UNKNOWN

Rqrll_Icm W

D_ptkm Slope Y-_tercel_ r.vtdw p.value

_ge_'d (process 0.00127 0.01492 0.546 0.128

unspeciFmd)

Note: Litw.irregression gt_lysis wls pl_l'orm6_ with nile Of in,lgtivatiOn

aS the ckpendent vm'lable vs. iaodi_on tempenilure aS the inde-

pendent variable. Data uf,_l in this mudysis were pres4mt_l in Table

16.
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Table 18

PERSISTENCE OF INDIGENOUS VIRUSES DURING
LAGOONING OF ANAEROBICALLY DIGESTED

SLUDGE

Date of sampfin I

Minimum number d Percentage Of stmpla

months stnc_ lint positive for presence

ad_t_ orshNIt¢" ot_

April 1975 I 100 (2 of 2)

May 2 33 (2 of 6)

June 3 66 (2 of 3)

July 4 40 (2 of 5)

October 7 50 (2 of 4)

November $ 2.5 ( I of 4)

December onward 9 0 (0 of 4)

La_ addition of sludge to this lagotm wm clone in March 19"/5.

Cdculm/on of vMuas for percentag= of samples positive for presence of

viruses waS based upon i_ormalJOR p_w_led in Reference :31.

(

Table 19

REGRESSION EQUATION DESCRIBING DATA FOR

PERSISTENCE OF INDIGENOUS VIRUSES DURING

LAGOONING OF ANAEROBICALLY DIGESTED

.... $L_£

Rqp_.doa

Dagflptloa _ Y,_ r-val_ p-vMue

Percentageof

samp_ positive
for vinLses

- 7.66505 g2.08736 0.754 0.050

Nine: _ regressionLq,a.lysiswas l_formmd with percentage of samples

positivefoe presence of virusesit thedependent variablevs. number

of monU_s since hm addition of dadg¢ as the independem variable.

Dam used in thisanalysis were presemed inTable I$.

ORIGINAL PA_qE IS
OF POOR QUALITY
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Table 21

REGRESSION EQUATIONS DESCRIBING DATA FOR
INACTIVATION OF INDIGENOUS VIRUSES

FOLLOWING LAND _URFACE SPREADING OF SLUDGE

DcscrtpO_

Data from study

by Farrah et
qq

Data from study

by Hu_t et aJ. ?'
triads ! and 2

combined

Allof theabove

analyzedas •

single ffoup

Nolt:

Rm eqm

Slope y-Iml_.t_l_t r.value p-_lue

0.24325 0.20603 0.984 0.002

0.28769 -0.10325 0.950 0.001

0.26601 0.03114 0.959 <0.00001

Linear regn_ssion an_ysis was peffcmned with Io8 bate I0 reduclioa in dter
since day of spreading as the d_ variable vs. number M days since

sludgeplacedon land asthe independentvariable. Data usedin _ anaJyses
were presentedin Table 20.

33"l

significance was achieved when the two sets of data were analyzed together as a single

group (last regression in Table 21).

5. Lime Addition

The elevation of sludge pH through addition of lime appears to be a very effective means
of achieving viral inactivation at moderate temperatures. Information on the rates of viral
inactivation in wastewater sludges following lime treatment is presented in Table 22.

6. Radiation and Pasteurization

One experimental method being used to rid wastewater sludges of pathogens prior to their

land application is a deliberate exposure to high doses of ionizing radiation, iIs This type of
ueatment can be effective in destroying the replicative potential of parasites and bacterial

pathogens, s_Sludge, however, can highly protect viruses against both ionizing radiation and
heat when the two u'eatments are applied separately. The simultaneous application of both
heat and radiation seems to act synergistically and largely overcame the protective effects

of the sludge. The simultaneous application 6fla,.at and radiation, termed thermoirradiation,
also dramatically increases the inactivation of bacterial pathogens and parasites, i,s., ,6 pas.
teurizatioe, which involves heating to 75"C for 20 to 25 mitt, is another very effective method

of destroying pathogens in sludge, s* However, neither irradiation nor pasteurization pro-
cedures will, by themselves, stabilize sludge solids against putrefaction, as is achieved by

digestion.

7. Effects of Detergents
Ionic detergents are the major components of wastewater sludge which reduce the thermal

stability of reoviruses."_ In this function, cationic detergents seem to be more active than

anionic detergents. These same detergents ate, nevertheless, able m protect a different viral
group, the enteroviruses, against heat. Detergents presumably are the protecting material
which Ward et al. previously found to be associated with raw and digested sludge solids."

The detergents in wastewater, which are themselves solids associated, are concentrated during
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Table 22

EFFECTIVENESS OF LIME TREATMENT FOR INACTIVATION OF SEEDED
VIRUSES IN WASTEWATER SLUDGES

Sludgetype

Raw

Anaerobically
digested

Rateo4'virus Number of days
Limeceact.ntratioa lnacUvNkm required for

Virus type ¢k8CaO/mJsluClllt) 008 bate le uulU/d) 90q, inactiv,tion

HunumpoliovirusI 0 0080 12.50
1.5 0.349 2.87
3.0 >100 <0.01

Bovine parvovu'us 0 O.lie 5.55
1.5 0.171 5.85
3.0 O.193 5.18
5.0 0,214 4.67
7.5 12.00(at.) O.Og3

I0.0 16.20 0.062
HumanpoliovirusI 0 0.121 8.26

1.5 O.146 6.85
3.0 0.264 3.79
5.0 2.15 0.465
7.5 2.26 0.442

10.0 2400 0.042

Note." Cak-ulalionof values for rate of inactivationand numberof days requiredfog go_ inactivation was based
UlXminformation presented in Reference9g.

sludge dewatering processes. The composting of sludge greatly reduces these detergent-

related protective effects through de_tion of the detergents involved, n It appears that
the concentration of sludge solids through dewatering may also modify the effects of other

sludge components upon the rates of heat inactivation of viruses. 's

8. Composting

Composting of sludges prior to their disposal on land can stabilize them against putrefaction

and can be an effective means of destroying pathogens. ''s However, many variables are

involved in the efficiency of this Ueatment technique, such as temperature '_'.''" and the

method of composting used (i.e., aerated windrow or static pile). One particular hazard

associated with composfing is the fact that Aspergillus fumigotua and other fungi, such as

thermophilic actinomycetes, are known to grow in self-beating ocganic matter. Some of

these fungi may produce disease symptoms in sensitive persons working with or otherwise

coming into contact with the composting material, st No information could be found which

specifically addressed the rate at which viruses are inactivated during the process of sludge
composfillg.

IV. SUMMARY

Numerous typesofvirusesare pre_nt inwastewatersludges.The most importantof these

are,of course,those capable of causinghuman illness.The contributingsourcesof these

human viruses are fecal material, urine, and sewer-disposed contaminated blood which has

not received proper sterilization treatment. Those viruses which are contributed by fecal

materitl ate often referred to as "'enteric" viruses and probably should receive the greatest
attention because of theirfecal-oral routeof transmission.Viruses associated with wastewater

sludges can potentially survive release into the environment and then be transported by

natural processes back to human populations, resulting in the cycling of human illnesses.
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This type of human health hazard can be minimized by subjecting wastewater sludges to

viral inactivating processes prior to their release into the environment.

The most imporumt factors in achieving viral inactivation appear to be thermal exposure,

loss of moisture during evaporative drying, microbial antagonism, exposure to high pH, and

irradiation. Effective exposure to these factors can be achieved through a number of available

treatment processes, including digestion, pasteurization, liming, lagooning, thermoirradia-

tion, and the allowance of appropriate drying periods following land surface spreading.
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